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TECHNIQUE
How an ST was called
In to create the multi

user game Federation

REVIEWS
DynaCAD, Super Card
Index, two Oil
LOW Spreadsheet am
Roland flatbed plotter

GAMES
Chaos Strikes Back,
Drakkhen, Outlands,
Demons Tomb, Rotor,
Dark Century, ESS,
Full Metal Planet,
Space Harrier II,
Jumping Jack Son,
Day Of The Viper

LISTINGS
Parallax screen scroll

68000 random numbers
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ARE HERET
featuring Flash Gordon and his friends in an epic battle
(M If
against the evil forces of Ming The Merciless
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AVAILABLE FOR: C64, AMSTRAD CPC

AMIGA, ATARI ST SPECTRUM 48/128K
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OVERSEAS MEDIA DISTRIBUTORS LTD
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139-141 DOMINION ROAD,

OVERSEAS MEDIA DISTRIBUTORS LTD GLENFIELD, LEICESTER LE3 8JB

TELEPHONE:

[0533]

S77733

FACSIMILE:

[0533]

S739S9

MINIMUM ORDER VALUE £7.50
•TOP QUALITY

CHOOSE FROM

•CERTIFIED

'GUARANTEED •100% ERROR FREE

SONY OH

LABELS SUPPLIED

VERBATIM

1 BOX

3 BOXES

£13.90

£12.90

25

50

100

DSDD 135TPI

£19.50

£33.50

£59.50

£115.00 £247.50

5 BOXES

10 BOXES

SONY BULK
DSDD 135TPI

£22.50

£38.50

£68.50

£129.00 £269.00

£11.90

£10.90

200

500

Price per box of 10 disks

BUY 200 DISKS AND GET A FREE -100 CAPACITY STORAGE BOX

3y2"x10

£1.95

3y2"x50

£6.75

3y2"x100

£8.90

3y2"x120

£9.90

• IMPACT
RESISTANT

• LOCKABLE • ANTI- STATIC

Holds 150 disks

• SMOKED LID

£24.50

I

• LOCKABLE

• STACKABLE

3Vz " EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES

MANUAL DATA
SWITCHES

©AVAILABLE FOR AMIGA OR
ATARI-ST

o FULLY COMPATIBLE
« SLIMLINE DESIGN
• 1 MEG UNFORMATTED
CAPACITY

DUST COVERS
• GOOD QUALITY • ANTI-STATIC
ATARI 520/1040 ST FM
AMIGA 500

£5.50
£5.50

PRINTERS (please specify)

£4.50

PRINTER CABLES

0 12 MONTHS WARRANTY

All metal case with rotary switches.
Available in RS232 and Centronics.

NEC DRIVE £79.00
CUMANA
£85.

AMIGA 500/ATARI ST
CENT/CENT 36M/36/M
RS232 M/M
RS232 M/F

£6.90
£8.50
£8.50
£8.50

STAR PRINTERS

MOBILE

PRINTER STAND

WIRE
PRINTER STAND

YU-S25 K/D PRINTER STAND
Made of moulded plastic. Feeds and refolds paper
underneath the printer, takes up hardlymore

Made of safety plastic

space than the printer itself.

coated steel wire

£12.50

YU-S25A: for 80 col. printer £27.90
YU-S25B: for 132 col. printer £32.50

£3.90
£2.75
£4.50
£4.25
£4.25

Epson LQ 800
Epson LX 80/86
Epson MX/FX/RX80/

£3.90
£2.90

FX/LX800

£2.90

NEC P2200
Panasonic KXP 1081
Panasonic KXP 1124
Shinwa CP 80
StarNLIO
Star LC10
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10

£4.50
£4.50
£7.90
£4.50
£3.90
£3.90
£7.90
£4.50

80 column £57.50
132 column £74.50

LISTING PAPER ^

11x9%* 60GSM B2°ox0°f £15.90
PERFECT A4 85GSM B°0x0°f £13.90

LC10 COLOUR
LC24-10

£169.00
£219.00
£269.00

FREE

^ COMPUTER LABELS f*
•SELF ADHESIVE*TRACTOR FED

£23.80

3%"x1?/i6" £11.90

1, 2 or 3 across 4"xP/i6" £12.90

PLEASE CALL

LC10

PRINTER CABLE
+ BOX OF PAPER
WORTH

Packed 2000

BUY 10 GET 1 FREE

MANY OTHERS AVAILABLE -

includes castors.

•^

COMPATIBLE PRINTER RIBBONS
Amstrad 8256/LQ3500
Amstrad DMP 2000/3160
Amstrad DMP 4000
Canon PW 1080
Citizen 1200

Rugged steel frame.
Height adjustable basket
for output paper & base
shelf for input paper.
Self assembly -

PT1 HOW TO ORDER mgf
CREDIT CARD

MONITOR STAND

COPY HOLDERS
With

Desk Top

SUPER
MOUSE PAD

Telephone us on
(0533) 877733 (24 hrs)
to place an order

adjustable

CHEQUE

arm

Please make your cheques
payable to: Overseas Media
Distributors Ltd.

80 Column
£13.50

HOLDS 14" MONITOR £14.50

All orders received by noon
are despatched same day.

132 Column
£19.50

DIMENSIONS
270x220x6

All monitor stands revolve

360° and tilt up to 25°

£7.90

£4.90

If you require goods urgently
they can be despatched for
next day delivery for £7.50
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Writing for Atari STUser. Articles andprograms relating to theAtari ST
arc welcome. Articles should preferably by typed or computer-printed

using double spacing. Unsolicited manuscripts, discs etc. 3hould be
accompanied bya selfaddressed stamped envelope, otherwise their
return cannot be guaranteed. Unless agreed otherwise, material is
accepted on an all rightsbasis.

© 1990 Interactive Publishing Ltd. No material may be reproduced in
whole orinpart without written permission. While every care istaken, the
publishers cannot beheld legally responsible for any errors inarticles or
listings.

Atari STUser is anindependent publication. Atari Corp f(JW is notrespon

sible for any ofthe articles in this issue orjor anyoftheopinions
expressed.
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News tradedistributors: Europress Sales & Distribution Limited. Unit 1,

Burgess Road. Ivyhouse Lane, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4NR. Tel:
0424 430422.
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News

7

Latest facts on the Atari ST

Monthly Disc

47

Free games, demos and utils

Machine Code

57

Learn to program the 680O0

Adventures

64

Hints for fantasy fanatics
a

STOS
74
Get to grips with games tips

Mailbag

110

Your views on the ST scene
•

•
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revolution!

Games

22

Best blasters thoroughly tested

Plotter

38

We try the Roland DXY llOO

DynaCAD

42

Upmarket CAD package

Education
69
Fun learning package tested

Prosper©

80

Professional programming utils

What you need,
how much it costs/

where' to get it, and •

what's available.
Plus the author of •
Federation II reveals
hotv he created this

Card Index

87

Budget database evaluated

LDW Spreadsheet

93

Atari's best put on test

BBSs

105

Two rival bulletin boards tried

Federation II

48

ST MUG author reveals all

MUG on an ST
Going on-line

50

All the facts you need

Random Thoughts 61
Improve your numeracy

Scroller

101

Parallax scrolling made easy
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'The most successful
show we're ever

©Si^KaTTMS

" Our dealers at the

show reported very

O

advise anybody in

good sales. We have

theindustry that

already booked our

this is the most cost
effective exhibition
to attend and we

definitely intend to
return next year."

in©®®

stand for this year."
Lynne Evans
GST Soft wart'

6-9 DECEMBER 1990 WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE

Jeremy Hihill

"Agreat success. The
International

show provided a
forum for customers

to buy different
formats under one

"An extremely busy

roofand in so doing

and successful show.'

proved extremely

Chris Anstey
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Hoy Stoker

Silica Shop

first Computer Shopper Show attracted over 27,500 visitors in three days.
Over 3,000 people had to be turned away on the last day due to totally overwhelming
"A verysuccessful

demand. And what led to this runaway success, at a time when most computer shows

show for us. We've

are experience declining interest? Quite simply the Computer Shopper Show formula.

m'miSpv

already booked our

t*4

stand for this year's

A formula that brings together the best bargains in computing and an audience with

show and will be

money ready to make buying decisions. An audience who knows exactly what it wants.

taking a bigger
standina prominent

at the level and

From high specification PC clones to 16 bit games machines. From colour monitors to
the latest printers. From accountancy software to flight simulators. A formula that
we've proved works like no other computer show.

Garetlt Williams

' We were stunned

quality of
attendance."
William Poel

Paperback

The second Computer Shopper Show moves to a bigger venue, is open for four days

Amstrad User

and will be backed by an even larger visitor promotion budget. From 6th to 9th
December 1990, at Wembley, we intend to break even more records. A record number
of visitors and a record amount of money spent. Already more than the total floor area
of the 1989 show has been reserved by companies that include Amstrad, G.S.T.
Software, Silica Shop, Tynesoft and Mindscape.

"People who came

Simply send for our information pack and book your stand now at the runaway

interested inbuying

success event of the decade - The 1990 Computer Shopper Show.

and a lotof money

j"

weredefinitely

" A verygood show

changed hands. We

and a great morale

will definitely be

booster. We did

there this year."

extremely well and

CONTACT

Leslie Cupitt

our products sold in

Computer Express

Lynda Williams or Gail Blincow
The 1990 Computer Shopper Show
Anil Chopra

Blenheim Database Exhibition Ltd.L'uropa House,

Adlinpon Park. Adlington, Maeelesfield SK10 4NP
Tel: 0625 879970 Fax: 0625 879961
-
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EXHIBITIONS

Riddle of hit arcade
conversion Goldrunner
AS Atari ST User went to press, mys

tery surrounded the future of the new
3D version of hit arcade game Goldrunner.

Games giant Ocean was said to have

bought up the rights to the eagerly

ATARI ST users who want to copy
worn out discs can do so with the

pulling out of the games market and

Ouplitwix Blitz copier cartridge from
America but developers 1st Stop
Computers have built in a protection
which prevents multiple copying.
After the second generation copy,

that the future of the title was "under

negotiations" with Ocean.
"Our direction will not be with

games in the future. We will be con
centrating on music and professional
products because as publishers, we
have found a lack of publishable
games", he said.

at the moment so this is a good move
for us.

"It has allowed us to optimise the
codes and take the best bits of both

games. With Goldrunner 3D, we have

the makings of a major game". John

"We felt that the best interests of the

publishers would be to place Goldrun

ner 3D with Ocean. I have agreed with
them that they can place it elsewhere
so long as we are reimbursed and roy
alty payment is made to us if the
name is used".
Ocean boss Colin Stokes said he

knew nothing about any deal concern
ing Goldrunner 3D.

Midi gets its own show
MIDI music is a growth market and devotees will have a feast in store on April 7
and 8 when The Midi Music Show makes an appearance at Hammersmith's Novotel exhibition centre.

Organisers Westminster Exhibitions (01-549 3444) claim the event will give vis
itors a view of "tomorrow's music technology - today" and say there will be more
than 60 companies exhibiting state-of-the-art computer music technology.
The first show to recognise Midi technology in its own right, it will include key
boards, soft and hardware, peripherals and consumables from America, Europe
and the UK aimed at both the professional and the home user.
During the show there will be seminars, demonstrations and conferences cover
ing subjects such as sampling, creative editing and sequencing.

Link with community
AS business links within the Euro

which the word or term is used.

pean Community increase, correct

There are no surcharges for sub
scribers using this service which cov
ers English, German, Danish, French,
Italian, Dutch, Portuguese and Span

translation becomes a greater prob
lem, especially when technical terms
come into play.
Subscribers to electronic communi

cations service MicroLink (0527

28515) can now get over many of
these hurdles thanks to a new service

which has just gone on-line.
A second gateway into the Luxem
bourg based Echo databases has been
opened giving access into a massive
on-line pan-European dictionary.
It provides accurate translations
between all EC languages. Once users
have specified their source language
they can receive the foreign equiva
lents for up to seven other countries
at a time.

The service translates not only on a
one-to-one basis but also gives
options to fit the right context in

pirates

wotk on Goldrunner 3D said he was

brass at the Manchester-based firm

ST conversion of Retaliator for Ocean

hand for

Symes of Microdeal who originally
commissioned Digital Image Design to

awaited game from Microdeal but top

denied all knowledge of this.
Working seven days a week and
nearing completion of Goldrunner 3D,
programmer Martin Kenwright of Digi
tal Image Design said: 'The project is
no longer Microdeal's. Ocean has
bought it up. We are rounding off the

A helping

ish.

When used with Echo I, the Euro

pean on-line "yellow pages" index to
foreign databases, this new service it
yet another vital step towards the
common community of 1992.

Arcade glitter
THE tilt features, double flippers,
music arid lights which are associated
with large arcade machines are all
included in Pinball Magic, the latest
offering from French company
Loriciel.

Bought to the UK by US Gold, it has
12 levels. Release imminent.

discs will not run.

This anti-piracy stand is to be
applauded but the responsible atti
tude of 1st Stop has not been shared
by top weekly publication Popular
Computing Weekly.
A bright spark in America has now
come up with an antidote called
Blitzfix which sidesteps the blocker
making it possible to take multiple
copies. In a recent edition, Popular
gave readers his name and address
and even the price of his product
making it easier for them to rip off
ST programs.

Swing along
with Dr T
THE

amateur music

maker who

aspires to produce professional
sounds with an ST now has help at an
affordable price.
On sale in the UK through MCM
(01-724 4104) is Tiger Cub, a 12 track
sequencer from American company Dr
T. It includes graphic editing, score
writing, print out, loop recording, one
step object-oriented editing and a
built-in conductor track for £99.

Armada man

joins Arc
BATTLESCAPES programmer Peter
Turkan who produced Borodino and
Armada for Atari has signed a new
deal with its Arc software label after a

period working with Mirrorsoft affiliate
PSS where he published Waterloo and
Austerlitz.
'The series has been successful for

ourselelves and PSS but perhaps
caused some confusion coming from
two places", said Arc product manager
Darryl Still.
Also joining the ARC fold is
shoot'em up king Jeff Minter whose
latest offering Photon Storm will
appear on the Arc label later this year.
Atari ST User April 1990 7

Distinctly Digita

09

Cleverly written and always favourably reviewed inthe press,
Digita produces a range of powerful, low cost software for the home and business user.

SSssfe

DGCALC

MAILSHOT

FINAL ACCOUNTS

The fastest and most powerfulspreadsheet available in this
price bracket, with512 rows by 52columns, giving you up to
26624cells. As withall Digitaproducts,the operation of the
program is clearly thoughtout. Beingeither menu, mouse or
command driven you'll be able to start using it within minutes
- even ifyou've never used a spreadsheet before. Some of
the features whichmake itsuch good value are the exporting
of ASCII fifesfor integration withother programs, adjustable
column widthand text overflow,programmable functionkeys
(macros), and a unique windowingfacility,so that you can

Ifyou ever need to send out mailingsor print labels, you
knowhow fiddlyand ttme-consumingitcan be makingsure
all the labels are printed correctly.Wellnow all that's a thing
of the past. Because Mailshot actually shows you the labels
on screen, you can type names and addresses in exactly the
correct place. But more than that, the labels are animated on
screen as a continuous sheet, allowingyouto scroll
backwards and forwards, to search for particular keywords or

The program willtake information prepared by Cashbook
Controller and produce a complete set of accounts including:
' Trial Balance ' Trading and Profit and Loss Account

look atdifferent partsofa sheetatthesamet™e-*»j«ft ft c
£39.95

to edit entries with the minimum of fuss. Facilities include

searching, detection of duplicate labels, sorting (even
surname!) 9 labels across, 999copies of any label This has
to be the simplest and most effective method of creating a
mailshot available.

E-TYPE
Doyou ever have to print names and addresses at awkward
pfaceson envelopes,or do youever need to fill intricky
forms or invoices where the text has to be in exactly the right
place? Usuallyyou have to do it by hand, or get your trusty
old typewriteroutofthe cupboardand dust itoff.Wellnot
anymore. The EmulatedTYPEwriter transforms your
computer and printer into a fullyfledged typewriter,
supportingbold,underline,italicand other type-styles.
Because itcan display and print text INSTANTLY you can line
up your form, press Return and Space a fewtimes to move to

MAILSHOT PLUS

justification and proportional spacing,so thatyoucan edit

oon oc

PERSONAL TAX PLANNER
Areyouabsolutelysure yourtaxmanis doinghis job
correctly?Plan your own tax withease, this menu-driven
program willcalculate your income tax liability(4tax years
included}and provide pertinent facts about your tax position.
Youcan perform 'what-if?' calculation to discover ways to
minimiseyour tax liability.Infact,the program willadvise

Advanced version of Maiishot for the business user with the

Escape from executive stress with the classic space invader
game.

'•'•"• -"'•- •-.•'...

£14.95

' column/tabulated summary (ideal for telephone lists, etc)
" 4 extra memo lines per label (with defaults} * system for

PHARAOH III

coding, dating and adding messages to each label
' different layouts available for horizontal and vertical

£4g_g5

Based on the classic gameplay of Galaxians, this original and
unique game recreates the mystical atmosphere of ancient
Egyptand the Pharaohs.
_. . .,_

£14.95

DAY-BY-DAY
An excellent way to get organised. With it you'll be reminded
of birthdays and other anniversaries, meetings and
appointments, phone calls to make and so on. As with all
Digitaproducts, inputtinginformationis simplicityitselfand,
once entered, you can search for keywords or for particular
events such as birthdays to see when one is coming up.
Includes month/week/day planner, automatic reminders for
overdue appointments, month and week summary at a
glance. For less than £30 this is the ideal way to make sure

you never miss that important occasion again!

XWWIBO^

I CLASSIC INVADERS

following extra facilities:
' integration withother software (usingASCII files)

iustification.

•e/j

£29.95

. . . __

the correct place, and then start typing. Alternatively you can
switch to line-by-linemode, which offers word-wrap,

eachlinebefore it'sprinted.

* Balance Sheet * Notes to the Accounts

* FullAccountingratios.
Allreports may be produced at any time, with
comparative/budget figures ifrequired. The facilityto
produce these documents quickly, accurately, and regularly
is of enormous help in running any business, large or small,
since one shows the true profitabilityachieved, and the other
the exact strength of the business in terms of assets and
liabilities.
___ __

__

*mS*

*8S
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youon thingssuch as. ifyouare a married man, whetherit
wouldbe advantageous to have your wife's income taxed
separately or not.Atthis pricewhoknows,youwillprobably
find that PTP willpay for itself in tax savings the first time you
use itl

" STOP PRESS "

&

July '89- PTPuser receives tax refundof over £2,000!!

&

£39.95

&

DAY-BY-DAY
An excellent way to get organised. With it you'll be reminded
of birthdays and other anniversaries, meetings and
appointments, phone cails to make and so on. As with all
Digitaproducts, inputting information is simplicity itself and.
once entered, you can search for keywords or for particular
events such as birthdays to see when one is coming up.
Includes mo nth/week/day planner, automatic reminders for
overdue appointments, month and week summary at a

glance. For less than £30this is the ideal wayto make sure

you never miss that important occasion again!

n*%g\ nc

HOME ACCOUNTS

C*SHBl

ideal for both home users and small business. Simple to use,
this package will keep track of all your finances and cater for
10 types of income (e.g. Bank, credit card) and 60 types of
expenditure (e.g. rates, mortgage, gas, food}, with optional

ygery0

budgeting andforecasting. The program will handle Standing |

""ookte?!"1:*

enaWe /•„„ "c'«0es •?• °°« mXh 17 c*s»> 600Jo,

Orders and Direct Debits, and automatically warn iffor ...

example, Bankchargesare likely, or ifyouhaveexcgfiflg
your credit limit. With the comprehensive reporting and
graphics facilities you can even produce your own monthly
Bank/Creditcard statements! Once you've used Home
Accounts, you'll wonder how you ever managed without it.

£24.95

£49.95

Available to the trade from:

Digita, GEM, Greyhound,
HB Marketing, Lazer,

^9.95

Leisuresoft, R & R, SDL.

• HOW TO ORDER •

DIGITA
INTERNATIONAL
"Serious software at a sensible price"

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
Post: Digita International Ltd
Black Horse House
Exmouth Devon

EX8 1JL England
Allsoftware written in the UK. Prices include VAT& P &P (add £2.00 for export)

Fax: 0395 268893

NEWS
Merger means a bright
future for Atari ST User
A NEW look Atari ST User is on the

Chairman of the new company is

way following the signing of a deal

Derek Meakin, who is also chairman

between its publishers Database Pub

of Database Publications and the con

lications and computer magazine
house Gollner Publishing.
This will bring Gollner's revolution
ary colour printing process into play

trolling Europress Group.
"For several years, we have admired
the understanding of the computer
entertainment market shown by the
enthusiastic Gollner team, together
with its highly innovative and techno
logically advanced approach to maga

with more colour, more screen shots

and even brighter page design.
It will also bring new ideas to the
editorial content, further extending the
magazine's scope.

"The most immediate changes our
readers will notice will be visual", said
commercial director of Database Pub
lications David Hirst. "Our link with

Gollner Publishing gives us access to
better production techniques with less
restrictions on design. "Atari ST User
has taken great strides since it was
launched two years ago and the Input
of new editorial ideas promises to take
it even further in future months to

cover all aspects of computing with
the ST."

Following their alliance, Database
Publications and Gollner Publishing
have set up Interactive Publishing, a
new company which takes over Amiga
Action, ST World and ST Action from

Gollner and Amiga Computing and
Atari ST User from Database. Other

Database titles - PC, The Micro User
and Electron User - are not involved.

Enter

the Lynx
ATARI used the British Toy and
Hobby Fair to launch The Lynx, its
handheld games console which has
been billed as "a one pound travelling
arcade".

The first colour, programmable,
handheld video entertainment system
features a 3.5in backlit LCD display

with a resolution of 160 x 102 pixels
and 16 colours from a palette of
4,096.

The Lynx comes with an eight-way
controller and two sets of fire buttons.

Three option buttons accommodate

up to five different functions. Included
are volume, brightness and contrast
controls as well as jacks for head
phones and a Lynx port.
Operating on six AA batteries, The
Lynx comes with California Games, a
compilation of four titles on a single
cartridge, a ComLynx cable and an
AC adaptor and costs £149.

Four additional game cartridges are
now available including Blue Light
ning, The Gates of Zendocon, Electrocop and Chip's Challenge. Probable
price will be £29.99 each.

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

zine production", he said.
"Interactive Publishing is in an ideal

position to capitalise on the pioneering
work of Hugh Gollner and his col
leagues. The five magazines that form
the nucleus of the new company
already have a well established posi
tion in the leisure computing market
place and new titles are being planned
that will exploit the latest technical
achievements to the full".

Managing director Hugh Gollner
said: "For a long time now, the team at
Gollner Publishing has felt the need
for more strength in terms of both
finance and management to fully
exploit the commercial possibilities of
the skills that have built up our exist
ing magazine titles. Database, with 10
years experience in computer publish
ing, has that strength".
Existing production centres at
Macclesfield and Chichester are being
retained, as are all present employees.

THE Bitmap Brothers (above) are
working on three new packages
for release later this year.
Due to be launched on the

Imageworks label in early
autumn is a follow-up to Speedball which promises to retain
the original gameplay and add
new features.

These will include a playing
area 100 per cent larger than
the original battle dome and
greater control of the team and
its tactics.
Next
release

from

The

Bitmaps will be Cadaver. Again
on the Imageworks label, it is
due out in the summer and lat

est reports are that it has grown
much larger than was originally
envisaged.
Work has started on a third, as

yet undisclosed, title and to
cope with this, two graphic

Atari's going

artists and two programmers

great guns

team. Dan Malone is working on
the graphics for Cadaver and

have been added to the in-house

TRADE speculation that Atari's
UK turnover increased to £40
million in 1989 and could reach

£60 million this year are on the

conservative side according to
a company spokesman.
The rumoured 80 per cent
increase for 1989 has been put
down to growth in its leisure
machines and improvements on
the

business

growth
helped
of the
launch

side.

Further

throughout 1990 will be
by increasing popularity
Portfolio and by the
of the new Lynx hand

held console.

"In 1986 when Bob Gleadow

Speedball 2.

Rob Chapman, whose previous
games include Galdregon's
Domain and the 16 bit versions

of Armalyte and Joe Blade is
working on Cadaver, and Rob
Trevellyan, who programmed
Artificial Intelligence, moves
onto Speedball 2.

JUST made available from The

Software

Business

(0480

496497) are two games from

France. Antago is the first offer
ing from The Art of Dreams
headed by Benoit Varasse who
was responsible for the Hurikan
Software game Vaux.

took over, Atari was virtually a
bankrupt company", said the
spokesman. "In 1987 it was
touch and go as to whether it
would survive. Enormous prof
its were generated in 1988 and

levels as the user becomes an

there was a massive increase
on that in 1989. We are set to

archeologist who must find the
five pieces of the statue of Theo-

continue that trend this year".

Astate comes from New Deal

Productions, publishers of Safari
Guns

and

Fire.

Mouse

con

trolled, it explores more than 50

morphe. Price £19.95.
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No More

Out Of

Memory'
Headaches
With Frontier Software's Xtra-RAM, you can do
away with those nasty 'Out Of Memory' messages
which seem to come up just when you are in a

hurry to finish your latest creation - whether it's a
page of desktop published brilliance, a piece of
superb artwork or a spreadsheet which contains
all of the information which your bank manager
has been demanding since last week.
No Need To Send Your ST Away

Upgrading the RAM memory of your Atari ST
(whether it's a 520ST, 520STM, 520STFM,
1040STF, 1040STFM, Mega 1ST or Mega 2ST)
usually means sending your ST away or doing a
large amount of delicate nerve-racking soldering
yourself. Frontier's Xtra-RAM is installed by you,
in your own home or office without the need for
any soldering whatsoever (The Xtra-RAM even
fits STs with surface-mounted MMU°° or RAM
chips)

Easy To Install - No Soldering

The installation process takes around an hour

(the Xtra-RAM simply plugs into two places
inside your ST) and is carefully explained in a
detailed 32 page manual which is written with the
non-technical ST user in mind. If you have any

problems during the installation process, Frontier's
technical staff are always available on the phone
to offer assistance.

No Need To Stop At 1MB

Most RAM upgrades leave you with your 72MB
ST upgraded to 1MBand that's it! If you need any
extra memory at a later date you are expected to
go out and buy a Mega ST - Notso withthe XtraRAM. The Xtra-RAM has been designed to take
two sizes of industry-standard RAM memory
chips. With sixteen 256Kbit RAMchips the Xtra-

RAM will upgrade your 72MB Atari ST to 1MB,
making it totally memory compatible with the
1040ST and Mega 1ST. When you decide that
you need more memory you can change those
sixteen RAM chips for sixteen 1Megabit chips
(again with no soldering whatsoever) in around
ten minutes and your ST will be expanded to

RAM testing program (so that you know with
certaintythat your installation has worked), RAM
disk and printer spooler software.

27aMB (520ST, 520STM, 520STFM, 1040STF,

The Xtra-RAM is supplied under Frontier's ten
day money back guarantee, which means that if
you don't like the Xtra-RAM, for any reason, you
can return it for a full refund within ten days of
purchase. The Xtra-RAM also carries a full twelve

1040STFM and Mega 1ST will be expanded to
27 MB, Mega 2ST will be expanded to 4MB).
Totally Compatible

Xtra-RAM Unpopulated
Xtra-RAM Populated to upgrade

a72MBSTto 1MB (can

1 Satisfaction Guaranteed

later upgrade to 272MB
simply by changing RAM
chips)
Xtra-RAM Populated with 16
1Megabit RAM chips
to upgrade keyboard STs

in the extra memory and makes it available for
your programs. You will automatically get more
memory for DTP, word processing, MIDI, running
the Atari Laser printer and everything else that

you use your ST for'.
• Software Included

Every Xtra-RAM upgrade is supplied with a free

£99.99

and Mega 1STs to 2V2MB

months' guarantee.

and Mega 2STs to 4MB

The extra RAM memory that the Xtra-RAM gives

you is totally compatible with all of your Atari ST
programs. The ST's memory controller chip 'logs'

£69.99

£299.99

Available With Or Without RAM Chips
Frontier supply the Xtra-RAM in three ways:
(1) Unpopulated (with no RAM memory chips, so
that you can purchase your own),
(2) Populated with 16 256Kbit RAM chips (taking

any 72MB ST to 1MB. This, of course, can
take your ST to 272MB whenever you wish
simply by changing to 1Megabit RAM chips)
(3) Populated with 16 1Megabit RAM chips (to
take any keyboard ST or Mega 1ST to 272MB
or any Mega 2ST to 4MB).

OOThe Xtra-RAM must be fitted to STs with surface-mounted MMU chips by Frontier Software. You can fit the Xtra-RAM to STs with
surface mounted RAMchips with no soldering as long as the MMU and Video Shifter chips are in sockets. Call Frontier for more details.

All prices include VAT. Please add £2.30 postage and packing to
all orders under £120.00. Frontier accepts payment by Visa or
Access.

Available from your local dealer, or
direct from:

£
Frontier Software

P.O. Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE.
Telephone (0423) 567140/530577. Fax (0423) 522874.

NEWS
Kinder shade of software..
SOFTWARE house Digita International
(0395 268893) has gone green and
director Jeremy Rihll hopes others in
the software business will be kind to
the environment and follow suit.

FOUR Infogrames packages have
been re-released by Interceptor

"Packaging, manuals, brochures
and box inserts for every Digita prod
uct are now printed on environment
friendly paper", he told Atari ST User.
"Although this costs 20 per cent more,

Group (0734 817421) on its bud
get label Smash 16.
Warlocks Quest is a repack
aged version of the original; Cap
tain Blood is supplied on one

it is a small sacrifice and I would

encourage those manufacturers who
require high quality paper beyond the
standards of fully recycled paper to
seriously consider the environment

friendly alternative".
Jeremy has toyed with taking the
green path for some time but could
not find a re-cycled paper of the right
quality. He then discovered the Envi
ronment Friendly Paper range which is
made of 40 per cent straw and is free
from chlorine. Because of its higher
quality, it still contains some wood
pulp but in much smaller quantities
than normal paper.
"Most of us have had our cars con

verted and use bio-degradeable prod
ucts so I thought it was time I used
the same ideas with my business", he
added.

'The software industry uses a lot of
paper, particularly with manuals con
taining hundreds of pages. This alter

double-sided disc rather than on

Environmentally friendly

Summer

bargains
A NEW Atari bundle aimed at first-

time buyers is to go on the market by
the summer. It is certain to be cheap
er than the £399 Powerpack and could
even be reduced to the £299 price

point of the Explorer bundle but with
more software.

A spokesman discounted trade
rumours that the Powerpack is to be
phased out. "We may be looking at
ways of making the £299 pack more
attractive to the first time buyers by
adding something extra to it", he
added.

native is better for the environment

"This has been planned for some

but still provides the right quality so
there is no reason why other compa

time and will be introduced during the

nies should not use it. It costs more

but if more people were to use it the
price would come down".

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

first half of the year when stocks of
the old Explorer bundle run out. If we
find there is still a demand for the

Powerpack we will keep it going".

the two single sided discs of the
original; Outlaw is a re-run of
the original Wanted and T.N.T. is
the same as the original with
new artwork and logo. Each
costs £4.99.

THE ice age, rainforests, ancient
Egypt and the industrial revolu
tion are just some of the scenar
ios against which Atari ST users
can play Kid Gloves, claimed by
publishers Logotron Entertain
ment (01-359 3594) to be "the

Rick Dangerous of 1990".
Hero Kid wakes up transported

to the Amazonian jungle holding
the boxing gloves he found in his
uncle's attic. The player's task is
to return him to his home and

the boxing gloves are the clue.
ST version of this platform game
costs £24.99.

FRONTLINE from CCS (01-858

0763) is a strategy wargame in
which players must launch
frontal assaults or take rear

Version 4 for K-Spread
can be generated either by program

BILLED as "the best ST spreadsheet
ever released", K-Spread 4 is now
available from Kuma Computers

ming or recording a series of com

(0734 844335).

allows many users who have never

Aimed at professional users, this
latest version of the top seller K-

mands.

Four scenarios give an ST reenactment of former battles.

mands and the record feature also

attempted to use macros in the past
to experiment and benefit from these

tions including statistics, trig, string,

timesaving functions.
K-Spread 4 will load and save Lotus

data management, error trapping,

WKS and WKI, Ascii and DIF files.

date and time, logical and conditional

Supported by a 300 page manual, it

functions.
The date and time calculations

costs £129.95. For ST users who do
not need the full functions of K-

make it a useful book-keeping pack

Spread 4, versions 1, 2 and 3 are

age for small businesses, and exten

available for £24.95, £59.95 and

sive macro facilities are included to

£89.95 respectively. There are special

facilitate repetitive operations. They

prices for upgrades.

Spread includes more than 200 func

guard action to fulfill their com

Cocksure coup
FRENCH publisher Cocktel Vision has been crowing about its latest coup - the licence
for the computer game of the 500km Paris to Dakar car rally.

Players choose their vehicle then complete six stages of the rally which takes them
across Africa taking in the Sahara. The game is under the Tomahawk label and users
have been offered the chance to win a Peugeot 205 car by sending in their high scores
to Active Distribution (01-384 2701). Paris-Dakar Rally costs C24.99.

From 1944 is Cassino where New
Zealand forces tried to crack the
Gustav Line. Guadalcanal 1942

re-plays the Japanese attempt to

dislodge US Marines in the Bat
tle of Bloody Ridge; Stalingrad
1943 is the last stand of the XI

Corps and Pegasus Bridge 1944
covers the glider-borne assault
on D-Day.

Complete with two training
exercises.

Frontline

costs

£24.95.
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NEWS
Your stake in the City
PRIVATE investors who play the stock
market can now bring their Atari ST
into the money-making game.

Jewsbury Software has produced a
share price analysis package and port
folio manager which works with the
Microtext Teletext Adaptor and auto

matically downloads share price infor
mation from Ceefax or Oracle.

Share prices can also be input man
ually without the Teletext Adaptor and
the package comes with information

five formats, including moving average

which shows suggested selling and
buying points based on the average
price of the share in the preceeding
weeks.

The package allows share portfolios
to be set up and subsequent share
acquisitions or sales to be recorded. It
can accept part paid share and script
or rights issues together with commis

on hundreds of shares dating back to

October 1987. Additional options allow
users to keep track of investments and

tors can be charted, and the predic

Called Market Breaker, it has been

games releases. On the Broderbund label, Wings of Fury puts

players at the controls of a
Hellcat plane to provide air

tion analysis looks at recent perfor
mance to list the 10 best and worst

performers.

to systems costing thousands of

Microtext (0705 595694) for £69.95.
and the Teletext Adaptor costs

Graphs can be produced in one of

about to launch its two latest

Performance of various market sec

aimed at the many private investors
who want an inexpensive alternative
pounds.

DOMARK (01-780 2222) is

sion and taxes on share sales and

then reports the profits in cash terms
and also as a percentage of APR.

help in spotting promising new ones.

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

Market Breaker is available from

£148.90.

Castle Master

support for a crippled aircraft
carrier in World War II.

Basically a shoot-'em-up, it
adds choice of rank, mission

and weapons, with fuel con
sumption and damage taken
into account.

Castle Master appears on the
Incentive label. Set in 16th

century England, it's an action
adventure with two objectives

- rescuing a captive prince or
princess from one of four cas
tle towers and flushing out the
evil spirits which infest the
castle.

Just released by Domark is

Cyberball, the American foot
ball arcade conversion set in

the 21st century where cyber
netic robots rule the action.

Into 2020AD

All ST versions of these three

games cost £19.99.

A NEW and complex strategy game is be to be launched in April by Elec
tronic Arts (0753 49442). Imperium starts in the year 2020 and simulates
the next 1,000 years of human development. Players seek to become the

last emperor of the galaxy involved in manipulation of economic, diplo
matic, political and military factors. The ST version will cost £24.99.

A FANTASY strategy with ele
ments of trading, role playing
and

arcade

action

is

the

description of Dragon's Breath,

Sequencer prices slashed

the latest offering from Palace
(01-278 0751).
Players breed dragons, then
send them out to conquer

towns and villages in their bat
EVENLODE Soundworks (0993
89228) is about to add two new mod

els to its range of Steinberg music

sequencers for the Atari ST and has
announced huge price cuts to existing
products.

Awaiting a German launch is
Cubeat, a scaled down version of topof-the range Cubase. UK appearance

is imminent at a price of £300 but
when contacted by Atari ST User,
Evenlode could not release further
12 Atari ST User April 1990

details. Also due soon is a score ver

tle to win the secret of immor

sion of Cubase, the latest upgrade
which will offer a complete sequencing

tality hidden in the forbidding

package for £550.
Further down the range, the price of

castle on Dwarf Mountain.

It is played between three
characters which can be either

the Pro-24 has been slashed from

human or computer driven and

£300 to £150 and the entry level
Twelve sequencer drops from £129 to

in the closing stages they
must conquer each other.

£75.

This will mean a greater differential
between the high and low ends", said
Micky Taylor of Evenlode.

Much effort has been put

into graphics and sound track.
Dragon's Breath costs £29.99.

Sixteen Bit Superdeais from the Sixteen Bit Specialists!
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier.
520 STE Power Pack

Amiga A500 BAT Games Pack

£359.00

£399.00

Inc. VATand Next Day Delivery

Inc. VA T and Next Day Delivery

Power Pack includes:

* 520 STE 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive and TV

BAT Games Pack includes:

* Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive
* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with a

Modulator

*

4096 Colour Palette

* 8 Channel digital stereo sound
* 4 Joystick Ports
* Over £550 worth of games software, including OutRun, Gauntlet 2, R-Type,

Space Harrier, Super HangOn and 16 more Top Games
* Organiser Business Software including WORDPROCESSOR, SPREAD
SHEET and DATABASE.

* First BASIC and First Music Utility Software.
*

FREE JOYSTICK AND FREE MOUSE MAT WORTH E4.95.

* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug!
REMEMBER! Many ST's do not come with BASIC - ours come with ST
BASIC REV D by Metacomco.

*

normal TV
DELUXE PAINT II GRAPHIC PACKAGES

*
*
*
*

PHOTON PAINT IIgrapics package with animation worth £70.00.
FREE, only-just-released BATMAN-THE MOVIE games software.
NEW ZEALAND STORY arcade games software.
F16-INTERCEPTOR - amazing 3D flight simulator software.

* A further £230 worth of Games Software, including BUGGY BOY,
MERCENARY, BARBARIAN, WIZBALL & six more games.
* FREE MOUSE MAT, JOYSTICK and 10 BLANK DISKS
* Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS 1.3, Workbench 1.3 PLUS the Amiga Step
by Step Tutorial
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug!

520 STE Explorer Pack
£279.00
Explorer Pack includes 520 STE 512K Keyboard with built-in 1

gabyte

Disk Drive and TV modulator

AMIGA 1 MEG BAT GAME PACK

1 FREE Game, ST Tutorial and METACOMCO Basic worth £25.00
All Leads, Manuals PLUS MOUSE and FREE Mains Plug!

£529.00

Free mouse mat worth £4.95

1 Meg Bat Games Pack includes'

* Fitted 1 Megabyte Memory Expansion + Real Time Clock Card
* Everything listed for the A500 Bat Game Pack
*

1040 STE Super Pack
£479.00

DRAGON'S LAIR 1 MEG MEGAGAME!

* Includes 1 megabyte keyboard PLUS £450 worth of Software.
Comprising 21 games and Organiser Business Software. Also includes

Amiga A500

Metacomco BASIC, Mouse Pad, all Leads, Manuals and Mouse.

* 1040 STE Keyboard without Software £439.00

CLASS OF THE 1990's
Business & Educational Pack
* Amiga A500 & TV Modulator

£529.00
i.j«.«».vw

Features:

£549.00

FEATURES:

MEGA 1 Business Pack

*

* Separate Keyboard and System Unit
* £385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT WRITE word

processor (£150), SUPERBASE PERSONAL Database (£60) and VIP
PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123 Spreadsheet clone (£150), Metacomco Basic

Midi Interface & Software

* Kind Words IIword processor
* Page Setter DTP
* Super Base Personal Database

* Maxiplan 500 Spreadsheet
* Amiga Logo, BBC Emulator,
Deluxe Paint II

*

Mouse Mat, 10 blank disks and
disk wallet

(£25)

* Bitter chip installed for faster graphics
Inc SM124 Mono Monitor

£628.00

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES

ACCESSORIES
QuickshotII TurboJoystick
£.9.95
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick ....£13.95
Competition Pro with Autofire

£14.95

Konix Speedking Joystick
£11.95
Red Mouse MatwithAmiga logo..£5.95

Branded Memorex 3.5" DS DD Disks
Box of 10
£13.95
Memorex Disk Box
For 40 3.5" Disks
£8.95

Amiga112MegExpansion
£119.95
Control Centre Atari or Amiga
£44.95
Contriver Amiga and STMousewith FREE Holder and MousePad£20.95

Plain blue Mouse Mat

£4.95

PRINTERS

Star LC24-10 24 pin incl. lead ST/Amiga
Star LC10 including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Star LC10 colour including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£249.00
£169.00
£219.00

Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£159.00

SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS - AMAZING PRICES

Seikosha 9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Seikosha 24 pin LQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£139.00
£239.00

Atari SF314 1 Megabyte
Amiga A1010 1 Megabyte
Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga
NEC 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disk
New! Commodore A590 20 meg hard disk

£139.00
£109.00
£89.95
£79.95
£439.00
£369.00

A590 Hard Disk & Memory Upgrade installed

Phone

MONITORS
Commodore Amiga A1084 Stereo colour Monitor inc. lead

£249.00

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc. lead

£259.00

Atari SM124 Mono Monitor including lead

£119.00

Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. lead for ST or Amiga

£259.00

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE 0908 378008 (Mon-Sat 9am-6pm)
Toorder: either callthe orderline above with your credit carddetails ORmake a cheque/PO payable to:Digicom Computer Services
andsend itwith your order totheaddressbelow. Callers are alsomost welcome at theaddress below

DIGICOM
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ
All prices include VAT and next day delivery by courier.
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SK MARKETING

LONDON'S LEADING

• • • COMPUTER SUPPLIES j < 4

JkATARI

10 Fulham Broadway, London SW61AA

DEALER
PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFT

1040STE

POWER PACK
520STE + 1Mb Drive

*
*
*

20 Top Games * Hisofi Basic
Organiser Software
Music Package * Joystick + Mouse

Plus
*, Free Dust Cover *

*
*

Tree Mouse Mat *
Final Legacy

1001 Things to do with Atari ST
Atari ST 3D Graphic Prog

Professional Pack
*
*

1040STFM +Modulator
Free VIP Professional

*

Free Superbase Personal

*
*

Free Microsoft Write
Free ST Basic

ATARI MEGAS

Backgammon

MegaSTI
MegaSTI +SM124

MegaSTI
Mega ST2
MegaST2
Mega ST2
Mega ST4
MegaST4
Mega ST4

All Only
£349

VORTEX

♦

529
579
729
789
879
1035
1029
1129
1259

SC1224

+ SM124
+ SC1224
+ SM124
+ SC1224

TFIT!,\\ II lllliil I I I
1H( I,

40MB
HARD DRIVE

COMfUTtR PRINTERS

£519

Star LX10 Multifont Printer

187.00

Star LC10 Colour Printer

213.00

StarNX15 120cps30ml1 146col.... 329.00
StarLC24-10
Latest 24 Pin Machine

,iWMIA'.*.dftfcl
520STE Explorer

269

1040STE
1040STE + SM124

410
499

1040STE + Philips 8833
1040STE + Philips 8832 (colour)

629
589

520STE Power Pack + SM124
520STE Power Pack + 8832
1040STE + SM124 + Microsoft Write VIP Professional
Vortex 40 Mb Hardrive

459
529
529
519

••IHU'hM
Cumana CSA354 1Mb 3.5" Drive
Cumana5.25" ST Drive

£89.00
£125.00

329.00

PRINTERS
PanasoncKX-P1124

Draft • 160 cps. NLQ • 63 cps

Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio

Atari ST BASIC to C

18.95

Cyber Texture

Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Explored
Atari ST Graphics Sound Prog

14.95
8.95
11.60

Data Manager Pro
Data Scan by Kerrpston
Degas Elite

16.95

295.00

16.95

Devpac 2.0
Easy Draw 2

£41.00
£39.95

16.95

Easy Draw 2 Supercharged

£59.95

Atari ST Machine Lange 68000
Atari ST Programmers Guide
Atari St Programmers Guide
Atari St Trick &Tips

16.95
16.95
18.45
16.95

Easy tools
First Word Plus V.3 (new)

£29.95
£59.00

Flair Paint
Fleet St. Publisher

£27.95
£87.00

Atari ST for Beginners

14.95

GFA Basic Interpreter

£32.00

Computes Atari ST machine Lang

18.95

Concise Atari ST PRG Rev. ed

17.95

GFA Draft Plus
GST Macro Assembler
Hisoft Power Basic
Hisofi Basic
Home Acccounts
K-Data

£98.00
£19.95
£35.00
£55.00
£23.00
£36.00

Elementary ST Basic
14.95
GEM Programmers Reference Gde
16.95
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming.... 15.95
GFA BASIC Quick Program Ref ST
13.95
Graphic Applications Atari ST
9.95
Kids and the Atari ST

16.95

Learning C on the Atari St

18.45

Midi & Sound Book for Atari ST

16.95

Musical Applications Atari ST
Practical Logo for Atari ST
Program in GFA BASIC
Presenting the Atari ST
ST App. Guide Programming in C
ST Applications

5.95
6.95
9.95
15.95
19.95
16.95

ST Artist
ST Disk Drives Inside * Out
Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 1
Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 2

16.95
18.95
19.95
19.95

Understanding Atari ST Basic
Using ST Basic Atari ST 2nd ed

16.95
9.95

179.00

Amstrad LQ5000

375.00

Amstrad DMP4000
Amstrad LQ3500
Amstrad DMP3250

229.00
265.00
150.00

Atari SM124 (Mono Monitor)
Atari SC1224 (Colour Monitor)
Philips CM-8833 High Res Colour

£119.00
£289.00
£289.95

£34.95

£30.95
£245.00
£19.95

AtariST Logo Users Guide

Panasonic KX-P1180

Draft -132 cps. NLQ - 38 cps

£59.95
£39.95

Atari ST Introto Midi Prog

Atari ST Internals

SKM SPECIAL £445

Star Raiders

10.00
18.95

NAL ATARI SOFTWARE
1st Mall

£14.95

Cyber 3D Developers
Cyber Architecture Design
Cyber Cartoon Designs

£15.90
£15.90
£20.00

Cyber Control
Cyber Future Designs
Cyber G.I.S.T. (Sound Ed.)
Cyber Human Designs
Cyber Paint

£30.95
£15.90
£15.90
£15.90
£39.95

K-Graph 3 (new)
K-Spread 3 (new)

£35.00
£65.00

K-Word 2
Mailshot
Mailshot +
Mark Williams C V.3
Mini Office Communications

MiniOffice Presentation Graphics
Mini Office Spreadsheet
Modula 2 Standard

Modula 2
Prospero
Prospero
Prospero

Developers
C
Fortran
Pascal

Protext V.4

Sage
Sage
Sage
Sage

£40.00
£24.95
£34.95
£115.00
£18.90

£18.90
£18.90
£73.00

£113.00
£104.95
£104.95
£79.95
£69.00

Accountant
Accountant Plus
Bookkeeper
Financial Controller

Scan Ad & Draw Art

Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional
Tempus 2 Editor
Timeworks DTP
Timeworks Partner

£119.00
£183.00
£84.00
£305.00
£54.95

£42.00
£45.00
£69.00
£173.00
£29.95
£75.00
£35.00

,RE SOFTWARE
13.95
13.95

Pd ice Quest

14.95

10.95

14.90

Japan Scenery DiskFS2
Jump Jet

Mice Quest II

17.45

.. .15.90

Verminator

15.90

17.95

Populous
PopularDatadisk

17.45
9.95

16.90

VictoryRoad

14.90

14.90

Vindicalore

14.90

Powertrome

17.45

17.45

virus

13.90

Virus tuner

10.95

Warin Middle Earth

13.90

Afterburner

15.96

FJt

13.95

Arcade Force*

15.86

Eliminator

Elife

15.90

KJoxOfl

13 JO

Kings Ouest Triple Pack
KingsQuest 4
Knight Ore

24.95
20 90
13.95

Power Play

13.95

14.90

14.90
13.90
17.45
15.95

Preditor

14.90

.. . 19.95

13.90

F16Ccmba1Piot

15.90

Lancelot

14.95

Precious Metal

17.45

14.90

War Zone

16.95

19 90

Falcon

17.45

Laser8quad

17.45

Prerniei Collection

20 90

18.90

Wakrloo

17.45

15.90
9.9S
13 JO
14.90

APB
Bill

.".

Balance of Power 1990

13.95

Putty's Saga

16.50

Weird Dreams

14.60
20.90

Quartz

15.90

14.90

WestRcur Scenery DiskFS2 .... 13.95

Quest lor me Timebim

21 95

13.90

Where Time Stood Sill

13.95

Leonardo

16.90

Rainbow Islands

15 90

17.45

14.90

Footbal Director 2

13.95

Licence to Kil

14.90

Rainbow We mo.

15.90

Xenon IIMegaplast
Xybots

17.45
14.90

17.45

Foundation's Waste

9.95

Lombard RACRally

15.90

Rambo3

14.90

ZakMcKraken

17.45

17.45

MrHeii

15.90

Red Heal

14.90

Falcon Mission Disks

14.90

Last Duel

Femri Formula 1

16.90

Batman The Movie

Batle disss
Batlehawkl
Beam

16.90

BermudaProject

15.95

forgotton-Workti
15.90
FunSchool II(8years)
14.90
FunSchool II (6-8 years)
14.90
FunSchool II(under 6 years) .... 14.90

Btonic Command

15.90

Fusion

19.95

17.4S

Black Cauldron
Blaskroids

14.90

BloodMoney
BloodWych

14.90
16.90

13.90

Red Lighting

20.90

19.90

Red Storm Rising

15 90

13.95

Return ot Jed

14.95

17.45

MayDaySquad

13.90

Return to Genesis

16.95

GalacticConquerer
GaidragonsDomains

13.90
13.90

Menace

13.90

Rick Dangerous

15.90

Metro Cross

IS JS

Read Runner

14.95

Chase HQ

Game Over II

15.90

14.90

Demon's Tomb

9.65

13.95
15.95
15.90

Robocop

GaiyUnekar

Mickey Mouse
Mcrdeague Wresting
MjcraposeSoccer

17.45
17.45
16.95
19.95
13.90
14.90

19.95

Gauntlet II

15.90

GeminiWing

15.90

Mffenkim 11

17.45

19.90

Get Dexter 2

13.90

Mind Fighter

14.95

Bubble Ghost

13.95

Giants

23.95

Munsters

14.95

Golden Paths

15.90

Never Mind

13 JO

6D1

9.95

New Zealand Story
Nigel Manseus Grind Prix
Nkjhtreider
NightWall

14.90
16.95
14.90
9.99

North S South

15.90

North Star

13.95

Ottshore Warrior

14.95

Catch 23

16.95

Goldrunner II

11.95

Chambers ol Shaoin

13.90

Growth

13.95

Chaos Strikes Back

16.90

Gddrush

19.95

Chariots olWnrth

15.90

The Grail

13.90

Chicago3ffi

16.95

GunsHp

15.60

amis Attractions

15.90

HATi

14.60

Cdossus Chess X

15.90

Hawkeye

15.90
17.45

01 Imperum
OperafonWolf

15.90
14.90

Shoot em Up Construction Kit

21 JS

Shuffle Puck Cati

14.90

Saent Service

19.95

SUkWorm

13.90

Computer Maniacs I960 Diary ..16.95
Conflict Europe
17.45
CrazyCare2
15.05

Heroes ol Lance

18 95

Overtander

13 JO

Sky Fighter
Slayer
Spacebar!
SpaceQuest
Space Ouast II
Space Quest III

Custodian

16.95

Honda RVF

16 JO

Pac Land

13 JO

Staff..

Daley Thompson 66

14.90

Hotbal

16.95

Pac Mania

13.90

Star Glider

15 JO

DarkCasle

17.45

19.95
14.95

15.90

Sta raider 2

15.90

14.90
IS JO

HollywoodHjinx
Hyperdrome

Paladin

The Deep
DejaVu

Pandora

13.95

Storm Lord

14.90

l-Bal

13.95

Passing Shot

14.90

ST08

20.90

Impact
InsanityFlight

13JS
14.95

Personal Nightmare
Peter BaardsleySoccer

19.90
13.90

8T06Maestro

15.90

Indiana Jones/Adventure

17.45

Pnantasia 3

17.45

8TOS Maestro Plus

49.90

Indiana Jones/Arcade

17.45

Pink Panther

13.95

Iron Tracker

13.90

Platoon

10.90

8T08 Sprites
Stricter

19.90
14.90

15.90

Double Dragon II
DogsolWar
Dungeon Master
Dungeon MasterEditor

17.95
14.90
17.45
7.95

UMS Scenario 1

Mach3

BridgeFlayer2150

Dona'nator

TV Sports football

Masters of Universe

Breach

CaptainFizzMeek Blasleraids... 12.95

Tffsd II

Manhunter

Rocket Ranger
Rolling Thunder
R-Type
Savage
Scape Ghost

Borodno

15.90

LeisureSuit Larry
LeisureSuit Larry 2

13.90

15.90
1295
17.45

13.95

Thunderbirdt

RightSimulator 2
36.B0
FootbalManager 2 Expansion...13.95

Banish

Barbarian Psygnosis
Barbarian (Palace)
Barbarian 2 (Palace)

Batlelecti

9.95

EmpireStrikes Back
Espionage
EyeotHonis
F1SStrike Eagle

Achipekgos
AD*. RugbySim
African Raiders
Altered Beast

UM8 Scenario 2

KennedyApproach

HeMre Attack
Hell Raiser

9.95

STOS Compiler

..16J5
14.90
16.95
16.90
16.95
20.90

9.9S

LATEST

..

15.90
15.90
14.90

light Forca
Magnum4

17.45
21J5

15.90

Maniac Mansion

16.90

Mega Pack Veil

15.90

17.45
17.45
15.90

Mindbender

17.45
13.90
13.90
15.90

Fast Lane

Fighter Bomber

Gfnstbustere II
Ghouls n' Ghosts

Hard Drivln1
HellreJder
Hound of Shadow

20.90
15.90
15.90
16.90
14.90

14.90
14.90
17.45

12.90
16.90
Iran Lord

17.45

Kick Oil Xlre Time

to Availability
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9.9S

Moonwaker

14.90
17.45

Mysteiy ol tie Mummy
Onslaught

14.90
16.90

OuDands

13.60

Paperboy

13.90

Powerdntl

16.90

Premier Collection II

20.90

Seven Gates of Jambala
Soldier 2000

14.90
13.90

Spy v Spy

9.95

Startaaze

13.90

StarWareTrilogy
Terry's BigAdventure

17.45
13.90

Thrill Time
Toobin
Tuibo Outrun

17.45
14.90
14.90

Twin World

15.90

Untouchables
Winnere

14.90
20.90

.14.95

TEL: 01-381 6618
FAX: 01-381 0528

13JO

MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS
Callers welcome 9.30- 5.00p.m.
Price* eubject

Good* •ub|eci

15.90

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE FREE

to change
without notice

This

Last

Title

month

month

(Software House)

1

BOMBEF
Activision

Month reviewed
Price in Atari ST User

Vektor Grafix's much vaunted multiple

10

Oct 1989

Mirrorsoft

24.99

April 1990

CHASE HQ
Ocean

19.99

GHOSTBUSTERS2
Activision

24.99

Feb 1990

the graphics, and as a conversion it's true to the
original film.

BATMAN-THE MOVIE
Ocean

19.99

Feb 1990

screens. Certainly one of the best film conver

18
19
20

your aircraft make it special.

So you thought that you had masteredthe dun
geon? Well FTL have a fewsurprises in store for
you. Well worththe sleepless nights.
Out Run in a new suit, but far better. Similar in

March 1990 graphics and style, in your Porsche you chase
the villains across America.

Well, who are you going to call? You can't fault

Beautiful graphics and superb use of linking
sions ever.Atmospheric, but difficult.

HARD DRIVIN'
Domark

19.99

Jan 1990

Will meld itself to your abilities. The harder you
drive, the greater the thrill, and the simulator
makes for excitingdriving.

GHOULS AND GHOSTS
US Gold

19.99

Feb 1990

Manages to capture the balance of addictive,
unusualand extremelytough gameplay found in
i
the
original coin-op. Oneto look out for.

Empire

24.95

May 1990

Peter Beardsley move over as a new superstar
adds his name to one of many new football
games playingan ST screen near you.

ADVANCED SKI SIMULATOR
Code Masters

4.99

*

Yes they're here and with a budget price, too.
Missed out on the snow this year?Then this is
yourchanceto catch up on the piste.

TURBO OUTRUN
US Gold

19.99

GAZZA'S SUPER SOCCER

INTERPHASE
Mirrorsoft

12
13
14
15
16
17

simulator. The zoom and alternative views of

29.99

CHAOS STRIKES BACK

8

Comments

Pretty ordinary graphicsand the driving simula

19.99

March 1990 'tionis far from realistic. Butif you liked the orig
inalyou'llappreciatethis too.

Jan 1990

Sampled sound mixed with computer generated
effects, faultless 3D graphics, and varied game<
•you won't stop playing.

IIf you've already

EXTRA TIME
Anco

19.99

TREASURE ISLAND
Code Masters

,95

*

bought Kick Off you mightnow

Remember Dizzy? If so and you would like to
*

1renew your acquaintance, here's your chance.
He's had a face-lift too.
I
So
you think you're tough? But will you have
fight you're way through this

!guts enough to
1bash-'em-up?
1Elliot

Ness and his Homberg come to you via

UNTOUCHABLES
Ocean

24.99

Oct 1989

KICK OFF
Anco

19.99

July 1989

«around. With realism, thrills and unrelenting

19.99

Feb 1990

igame for the ST here it is. A superb conversion

action, it willtake some beating.

of the Taitooriginal.

iNever

24.99

Sept 1989

have so many been addicted in such a

short space of time to any sports simulation. All
<
ipower to their

padding and visors.

iStylish

19.99

Sept 1989

POWER DRIFT
Activision

24.99

*

: • ~

with a good varietyof gameplay.

If you've been waiting for a good martial arts

ROBOCOP
Ocean

' '

Chicago and Manchester. A nice film conversion
<
(
One
of the fastest and best football simulations

NINJA WARRIORS
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL
Mirrorsoft

9

1need a new challenge.So go into extra time with

some new playing surfaces.

4.99

Virgin

I

1

DOUBLE DRAGON 2

Virgin

Marks
from 10

but a bit sluggish. However, there is
'some good digitised speech and the gameplay
of
t this conversion holds up well.
iBack to the racingtrack again with this tonguei
in-cheek
offering. A wide range of drivers and
<
courses

to traverse.

_

Ladbroke Computing
33 OrmsJorJl- Rd, Preston, Lanes, PR12QP
Open Mon. to Sat. 900 am to S.OOpm

International ~"z S?£i£?"
Midistudio 20 track ST Midi sequencer

Dealer enquiries welcome.

IMG scanner Scan at up to 1000 Dpi

Midistudio is an attractively priced,
20 track Midi Sequencingpackage. It
can recordup to £82 bars per phrase

The IMG scanner is a realistic, low
cost scanner which can offer high

(pattern) on up to 100 phrases. Any
phrase can he placed on any track.

of the cost of other scanners. This

quality graphics digitising fora tenth
simple unit plugs into the cartridge
port of the ST and accepts scanned
information via optical cables which

Tracks can be soloed and muted and

tracks and phrases can be named.
Program numbers can be displayed
in a variety of ways including 0-127,

fix easily to the head of any Epson
compatible dot matrix printer: The
software allows grey scales to be»

1-128, in banks from all-b*8 or aOl-

replaced with colours, 4in medium yfek

b64. The Desk features sliders to set
relative volumes on each track and

resolution and 16 in low resolution W
and offers scanning resolutions of 75,
ISO, 216, 300, 360 and 1000 dots per
Inch horizontally. Best results are
achieved with photocopies. Greater
than screen resolution images are

you can even do a mix on the fly
Midistudio also has a clock to display

the length of the last playback. Step
time note edit functions are available

including copy, split, merge, append,

andtranspose, velocity editing (including a humanize function), full controller editing anddifferent levels savedin IMGfile format and can be edited with any compatibleart package. Screen resolution images
of quantizing. Midistudio works in medium andhi resanda demonstration disk isavailable forjust£3.99. can be savedin Raw data. Degasor Neochrome formats and edited with compatible art packages.

200 DPI A4

ImHbHsI

Megafile 30
Megafile 60
Supra 30Mb

f> A4200DPI scanner
D> 200DPI thermal printer

C> Acts asPhotocopier
O Up to 16 grey scales

Third Coast 65Mb
Third Coast 65Mb
Vortex 40Mb

t> Black/white mode

D> Works with ST, Amiga
£> Works with PC (add £30)
C> Thermal paper in stock: £7.99

(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)

(Amiga)
(Amiga)

£474.99
£599.99
£474.99
£599.99
£659.99
£499.99

Look at

these prices

Ladbroke Computing Hard drives

£449.99

This high quality flat bed scannercan scan a full A4 pageat 200 Dpi in aproximately 12 seconds. The
scanner includes a thermal printerwhichcan be usedaloneor with the scannerto act as a photocopier.
The ST software requires 1 megabyte of memory, worksin medium and high resolutions and allows

We havea rangeof high qualityST hard drives at affordable prices. All havea minimum specification
of: full metal case with push button on/off switch mounted on front and 60 watt PSU, Autopark
mechanism, has room, power connections and controller capability for second mechanism, external
push button DMAdeviceNo.selection. The lowpower controlleris full SCSIand can support up to 8
drives. The software includes,Autoboot,up to 14 partitions on ST,100% AI1DI3.2compatibledriver.

capture, printing, load and save of images in a number of formats. The ST software also includes an 40HD 42Mb formatted, HMs, 64K on board cache memory.

image editing software. The scanner can be also be used with the Amiga and PC but software
sireeification may vary. Ideal for DTPthis is probably the mostcosteffective peice of office equipment
you could own.

50HD 48Mb formatted, 30Ms average access time.
55HD 54Mb formatted, 18Ms average access time.
85HD 83Mb formatted, 28Ms average access time.

ST & Amiga Repairs & Upgrat
512KSTFM upgrade, kit.
512K unpopulated ST board, kit
S12K populated ST board, kit.
2Mb unpopulated ST board, kit
2Mb unpopulated ST board, fitted. £5959 2Mb populated ST board, kit
2Mb populated ST board, fitted.
£249.99 4Mb populated ST board, fitted.
£4959* STFM Blisterchip, kit
STFM Butter chip, fitted.

£49.99 *

Unbonded

£39.99
£99.99
£49.99

, Loose

10

£6.99

£7.99

£9.99

100

£64.99

£74.99

£89.99

£199.99
£399.99
£39.99 *

S12K unpopulated Amiga board.
S12K populated Amiga board.

£1959

512K unpopulated Amiga board + clock.
512K populated Amiga board + clock.

£29.99

Sony PrmdQd

Quantity

Amiga Upgrade faards
Switch RAM in/out
New low price.

£ 699.99

QualiV

512KSTFM upgrade, fitted.
£74.99*
512KSTM upgrade, fitted.
£74.99 *
512Kunpopulated ST board, fitted. £49.99
512KpopulatedST board, fitted. £109.99

j> With/without clock/calendar
^> Plugs intoAS00 slot

£ 574.99
£ 499.99
£ 599.99

Boxed

Boxed

All our disks are top quality Sony, Maxcell or Kao products, not cheap
imports. All disks carry an unconditional lifetime guarantee. Please add 60p

£59.99

postage and packing for each box of ten disks.

£69.99

Best Quality, Lowest prices.

* Please check configuration before ordering: Our Atari trained engineers can repair all hardware,

including Amigas, in minimum time at cdrnpetetive prices. Fitting prices quoted for machines not
previously tampered with.All upgrades and repairs carry our 3 monthspartsand labourguarantee.

Macwtosn emulation
f>
[>
£>
>
>
>
>

> SGSnet Starter kit £149.99
> SGSnet add-on kit £99.99
> Up to 500 ft betweenST's.

> Uses Midi ports forlow costnetworking.
> Full data correction.
> File locking.

> Network permissions.
> Allows up to 12 Hard or RAM disk partitions

Spectre GCR
£284.99.
Spectre GCR with128K ROM's £384.99
Reads and Writes Macintosh disks.
Supports hard drive and second drive.
Supports SLM 804 Laser printer.
30 % bigger screen area than Mac plus.
Runs faster than a Macintosh plus.

128K
ROMs in
stock

We Were First: We have been supplying theexcellent Spectre GCR since
October 1989and have Ex-stock availabilityon GCR and the 128K ROM's.

SGSnet is a low cost Midi based network system which works in

resolutions and allows up to 31 ST's to be networked to a file

all
server.' rhe

server software runs as a background application so it does not tie up
server machine. Documentation is also provided for programmers.

ST World

-

Amax

t> Amax

£124.99 D> Compatible with A500,1000,2000

O Amax+128K ROM's £224.99 |> Compatible with flicker fixer.

Best Dealer' 1989

Phone for best prices. We will try to mutch any price.
This company has given years of full support to computer users from their premises at 33 Orniskirk Road Preston. Now from Iheir Mail Order
premises they can offer this "second to none" service to users countrywide. All Software / Hardware is ex slock and fully tested prior to purchase, to
ensure that returned goods are now a thing ol the past. All hardware is supported by our on site engineers so that quick lurn around on all rqiairs is

miaranteed. There are no hidden extras WYSIWYG. All prices include VAT and delivery on orders over CI00 (Mainland UK)(next day delivery IC5).
hange without prior notice. Phone for latest prices, advice wc are always happv to help

STE Memory upgrades
520 STE Explorer
520 STE Power pack
1040 STE Hyper pack

4.99
£374.99
£464.99
£549.99
£369.99
£399.99

Amiga Class of 90's
Amiga Batman pack
Amiga Batman + pack

Explorer pack includes a game, Metacomco Basicand tutorial disk.
Power pack consists of Organiser software, First Bask, First music
and games including, Afterburner, R-Type, Gauntlet 0, Super

hangon, Space harrier, Mousetrap, Buggy boy, Super huey,
Eliminator, Nebutus, Pacmania, Predator, Bombpck, Bombuzal,
Xenon, Double dragon, Blacklamp, Outrun, Stargoose, Starray.
Hyper pack includes Hyper Paint art package. Hyper draw vector
drawing package,Borodinostrategygame and Metacomco Basic.
Batman + pack includes A500 Batman pack, mouse mat, joystick

SIMM Upgrades
No soldering
Easy to fit
512K SIMM
2Mb SIMM *

* Exchange price
Phone for details on exchange and machine

and theTenstar games pack withPhoton paint

Philips 8833 Stereo Colour

timer and teletext.

£259.99

Philips 14" remote, Scart
input Tv with 40 tuner presets
and Fastext.

* Deduct £10 if bought with computer,
also scart cable included.

614.99
phone
1229.99
229.99
1383.99
2121.99
phone
2049.99

A4 Flat bed scanner

£

449.99

This high quality 200dpi flat bed scanner is also a thermal printer
and photocopier: It can scan high resolution images in up to 16 grey
scales. ST or Amiga software allows capture, printing, load & saveof
images in a number of formats. This is probably the most cost

Repair Centre

CSA 354 ST

Our Atari trained engineers can repair a range of
computer hardware and peripherals in minimum
time at completive prices and are on site from
monday to Saturday. We can arrange for pick up

3.5", slim 25mm unit
Integral power supply

720K Formatted capacity
Active indicator
Data lead

by courier and return delivery(phone for details).
All repairs and upgrades carry our 3 months

Only £89.99

parts and labour guarantee. Minimum charges

CAX 354 Amiga

are as follows:

3.5", slim 25mm unit 880K formatted capacity.
Enable/disable switch Through port

Full range of Atari ST's

£34.50

Commodore Amiga

£34.50

Sinclair Spectrum's

£23

£74.99
£24.99

Monitors

£34.50

£
£
£
£

BOOKS* We stock a full range of Books,
reference and tutorial for the 8 Bit atari range and
the ST and Amiga.

Only £74.99

£234.99

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Cumana Drives

£249.99 * Low noise

Philips 8802 Colour monitor. £239.99 *
Philips 15" FST, remote, Scart
input Tv with 60 tuner presets,

MegaSTl + SM124
Mega ST2 + SM124
Mega ST4 + SM124
Portfolio (pocket PC)
Atari PC4 (80286)
Atari PC5 (80386)
DTP Mega 2 pack
DTP Mega 4 pack

effective piece of office equipment you coukiown. Cable included.

configuration before ordering

Atari SM124 Mono monitor. £109.99 *
Atari SCI 224 Col. monitor. £279.99

monitor.

£99.99
£239.99

Business & DTP Systems

Cumana 720K formatted internal drive.

(ST requires case modification)
ST A/B Boot switch, fitted

Connectors
Hawk Scanner

Portfolio peripherals from
Irak Ball (ST&Amiga)
Mouse mats from

Amiga modulator

£1249.99
£39.99
£19.99

ST Centronics lead
Atari Monitor lead

£5.99
£19.99

ST Scart with sound

Joysticks: Turbo 3, Turbo 6, Turbo
cobra, Star probe, Competition
Pro S000, Quickshot 2 Turbo from
AMAS sound sampler(Amiga)
Digiview gold v3.0(Amiga)
Master sound(Amiga)

Midi Master (Amiga)
3.5" disk care kit
80/100 3.5" disk box

9.99
5.99
14.99
14.99
£ 29.99
£ 15.99

Amiga Scart with sound

8 Bit printer interface
Atari DMA cable

£9.99
£91.99
£137.99
£39.99
£32.99
£5.99
£9.99

Dustcovers
Monitor covers from
LC-10 cover
Hard drive cover
ST cover

£

Amiga A500 cover
Mega 2 cover

£

£
£

£
£

4.99
7.99
4.99
3.99
3.99
7.99

Software- We have a wide range of software
for the 8 Bit range of Atari compn
assette,
disk and cartridge form. We also support the ST
and Amiga with Business, DTI* Word processing
and games software from stock.

Send SAE for catalogue
Akai Music hardware

Akai EX90R

£199.99

Akai MPX820

phone

Akai EX6SD

£199.99

Akai X-7000

£999

Quality Low Price and Professional Series Printers
Star LC-10, Best-Selling mono 9 pin

£

159.99 *

Star LC-10 Mk IL faster version of the LC-10

£

189.99 *

Star FR-1515" carriage version of above

£

688.99 *

Star LC-10 Colour, 9 pin, 7 colour printer

£

199.99 *

Star XB-24/10 24 pin SLQ, LQ, 240cps draft elite

£

688.99 *

Star LC-24/10, 24 pin mono excellent quality

£

239.99 *

Star XB-24/1515" carriage version of above

£

907.99 *

Citizen Swift, 24 pin printer

£

319.99 *

7 colour upgrade kit for XB-24/10 and XB-24/15

£

39.99

Citizen120D, 9 pin mono.Lowest price
£
134.99
Atari SLM804 Laser printer with 90 days on site warrantyf 1099.99

•

StarFR-10 mono 9 pin, 300 cps draft elite, 16 MLQ fonts £

527.99 *

Star Laser Printer 8,1 Mb memory, 8 resident fonts,
8 pages per min, 300 Dpi

£ 1599.99 *

these printers carry a 12 months on site warranty and come complete with cable

(0772) 203166

Fax 561071

Utfcrake ComputingInternatwnal taatrading name of Walton Mattering Limited. Copy dale 01/02/90

In assist us in processing w
nrtlei please ipiotc this code.

DST2.S

PC POWER
CC
A selection of special deals only av<
ALL PRICES
ON THESE PAGES
INCLUDE
VAT AND DELIVERY

POWER DRIVES £5^95
At least £10 cheaper than the competition with no
compromise on quality and performance.
1720K Formatted capacity

INCREDIBLE!

40 Disks* and loefcafete

storage box

I Quiet and Reliable

IEpson or Citizen mechanism as
used in newSTE's

I Compatible with all ST's
I Slimline and colour matched
I Free Diskette

112 month warranty

SPECIAL Buy any Power Drive
and get BLITZ TURBO for only

I Made in the UK!

£19.95!

PC720E
Power Drive

powered from
ST Joystick

DD003
3-5" Internal

replacement

Port. Includes

drive &
instructions*

joystick
through port

opening of ST

£5995

£5995

♦requires case
modification and

•

BLITZ TURBO!
£2495
The ultimate personal backup tool that will backup most ST Diskettes
(double or single-sides) in a fraction of the time of GEM™ or other copy

programs. With Blitz a single sided turbo format and copy takes only 23
seconds and 41 seconds for double sided I Blitz works by passing the
ST's disk controller chip and copying from the internal drive to an
external one. Literally 1000's of users now, including all PD libraries
and anyone who needs to backup in a hurry A MUST. AN EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE IS REQUIRED - See offer

1988 co pyrightAct.lt is illegal to copy copyrighted material without the
permission of the copyright owners.

PC 5.25 Disk Drives &
Emulators
3.5/5.25 Multidrive

The king of ST disk drives with
combined 3.5" and 5.25" units and

built-in PSU. A special lead
provided allows you to use both
drives and your internal drive
together. The 5.25" drive is 40-80
track switchable and is ideal for
use with PC emulators.

MPUTING

able from Power House DIRECT!

H

OUSE DIRECT

Power House, the direct sales arm of Power

Computing Ltd — Leaders in peripherals &
software — is the natural choice for the ST

enthusiast. Highly competitive prices, a
wide choice, fast computerised service and

the backing of a £2M+' 5 year old company
are just some of the reasons for tele-

AATAItfsTE

520STE £299

1040STE £499

The Atari of
the 90's

shopping at Power. Large stocks, friendly
reception and "if it don't work we give you a
new one" are a few more!

I Stereo Sound, Game Ports
I Blitter

I Memory easily upgradable*
ITOS1.6

I Faster Hard Disk Access

ITotally ST compatible for all good
software!

Only from Power, Hyper Draw, Hyper
Paint & FREE NEODESKv2!
Requires case to be opened and may void warranty
"The ExtensivePower HouseBedfordShowroom"

STE DTP Business

STE Programming

•
•

•

STE
20MB Hard Disk

Thursday &Friday 7.00pm

• 20MB Hard Disk

• Timeworks DTP, First

• Lattice C v5,
Tempus 2

Word Plus,

Superbase,
Kspread 2
•
•

openMonday toSaturday 9.30am - 6.00pm

STE

H Mono Monitor
• 15 Disks + Box

Mono Monitor
15 Disks + Box

512KE799; 1MB £899
2MB £999; 4MB £1099

512K £799; 1MB £899
2MB £999; 4MB £1099

Other Systems available including Calamus Pro DTP, Superbase Professional and Music applications
STOP PRESS ZIP 1MB Memory Modules for STE now available £Call
PRINTERS

Deal includes

The printer deal from
Power Computing!
Complete printer systems
with nothing more to buy!

•

Power Computing Ltd,
Power House,44A Stanley Street,
Bedford MK417RW

Orders Only 0800 581742 FreeCall
General Enquiries&Orders
0234 273000 (5 lines)

;Order by Mail receive bonus giftof 2 free
diskettes — Posted orders over £30 only

Printer

• 200 sheets microperf
paper
B 200 address labels
SI Parallel cable

LC10 Mono £169
LC10 Colour £229

B The amazing Flexidump
printer utility

LCI0-2 Mono £199
LC10 24Mono£269

worth £29.95!
Postcode

Power are the specialists in serious

Pagestream

software & books for the ST

Timeworks

£72

Word up
First Word +

enthusiast at prices that are rarely
matched by our competitors. Large
stocks of the latest versions and an

extensive showroom display avoids
disappointment.

Script

£149

in Clwrles K. Johnson

£40

£49
£23

£62

Laser Cv2

£62

£184

Protext

-M\&\£\-

£55

GFA 3 Interpreter
GFA 3 Compiler

£89.95

Microsoft Write

Signum2

Hisoft Basic

£72

BUSINESS
K Spread 3
K Graph 3
Logistix
Superbase 2
Superbase Pro
K Roget

£63
£35
£87
£69
£175
£32

Sage Accountant

£149

Laser C debugger

£45

Lattice C v5

£79

Hisoft C Interpreter

£35

Personal Pascal
K Resource

£55
£23

Tempus 2
Devpac

£35
£40

We res

£20

Expiry date

£15

Spectrum 512

£45
£62
£69
£Call
£72
£19
£99

WORD PROCESSING
&DTP
Calamus
Oline Art for Calamus

Credit Card no.

The Desktop Alternative

(Typically30-40% offrip)

Quantum Paint Gold v2

CAD 3D
STAD

System owned

NeoDesk 2.0

ART & GRAPHICS

Cyber Studio
Campus Draft
Dyaacadd
Easy Draw Turbo

Telephone

£129

£458
£172.50

Signature _
I would like to order

UTILITIES

£35

Twist
Neodesk II
Revolver
KCom
Flash

£29

Knife ST

1ST WORD PLUS
TheStandard STVfcrd Processor

Sage Financial Controller £399
Daatafax

LANGUAGES ETC
Power Basic

Rubyview
PC Ditto

£29
£35
£39
£35
£19
£49
£79
£29.95

Make cheques payable to
PowerComputing Ltd
Ienclose a cheque / PO for

Please send me the

Power House Catalogue

Program: Chaos Strikes
Back
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Mirrorsoft, Irwin
House. 118 Southwark
Street. London SEl OSW.

Telephone: 01-928 1454

Chaos will be free to wreak evil

all over the land. Unfortunately,

it won't be for long, because the
ore will continue to absorb

magic until it explodes, destroy
ing the universe and everyone
in it.

So the quest is to destroy the
four parts of the ore and to con
HAOS is back, he's

hungry, and he's not
. a vegetarian. In fact
he is not entirely
sane either. The revenge of Lord
Chaos forms the plot of Chaos
Strikes Back - the sequel to
Dungeon Master.

Originally Chaos was going to
consist of an extra five levels

containing clothes.

er, those extra levels have

Running away from the

grown to become an entirely

worms is only a temporary mea
sure - they must be faced and
destroyed. Not just because
they are disgusting lower forms
of life trying to kill you, but
because they have the key to

Choose the latter and you
resented with quite power-

past those and there is a corri
dor with a pit and a pressure
pad.
Before long you're going to

haracters which can be

discover new monsters, such as

armour-clad knights who have
their visors up revealing grin

Once there their appearance

ning skulls, and a race of giant

can be modified. The saved
character file is then turned

blue

into a Chaos saved game posi
tion by clicking on the Make

The dungeon's layout is
roughly circular, with four paths
leading to the four sides of the

Adventure gadget.
aally you enter the advenSixteen years have passed

the fall of Chaos in Dun-

Master, where the Dark
was revealed to be one

alf of the Grey Lord. Just
efore he was stiffed in the

original game he drew up plans
for a new dungeon, and now is
trying to separate himself fully
the Grey Lord.
ep within the dungeon lies
it, and at the centre four
; lead to an obelisk. Four

;, leading to four parts of
ore Corbum, which the
lark Lord has mined and

arged.
Corbum has the property of

sucking magic from the land,
ming more and more pow, making Chaos more pow
erful still. With enough power
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the door and another coin. Get

1 for loading into the utilies disc.

HEALTH
STAMINA
MANfi

coins opening up little alcoves
containing some of the necessi
ties of life, like a lightningcharged sword and three time

best fantasy games ever. Howev

game file in order to work.
So you have the choice of
loading in Dungeon Master char
acters or using the character
nenerator on the Chaos game

FIGHTER
NINJA
PRIEST
WIZARD

gate. On either side are two
worms and dotted around are

freeze boxes. There's also a
chest in the middle of the room

But it does require a saved

ADEPT
EXPERT
ARTISAN
ADEPT

darkened room facing a locked

for Dungeon Master, one of the

new game, one that doesn't
require Dungeon Master to run.

PRINCESS OF

front and defeat Chaos. Easier
said than done. You start in a

ants

as

well

as

old

favourites like the dragon.

central obelisk. Naturally most
of the meandering paths in this

ant pizza

shaped maze go up a

couple of sets of stairs, go
along, come down a couple, and
so on. Up, down and along until
your maps are hopelessly com
plicated.

returned. Chaos is just as grip
ping, just as infuriating, and
just as clever as the original.

All the old tricks are here.

Duncan Evans

Keys in holes, wooden slats

that deposit you in pits, traps
where the exit is blocked by a
small wizard while a door drops
repeatedly on your head.
There's also a particularly

The remains of previous adventurers - will yours be added to the pile?
Sound

6

Graphics
Plat/ability
Value For Money

8
10
10

Overall

9

unsavoury encounter with four

giant spiders at the crossroads.
Help is at hand. Save the
game and load it into the ut
ties disc, consult the Ora

gadget and help and hints
revealed. Good job real
because this game is very hi

indeed, and will take as long to
finish as the original Dungeon
Master.

Rejoice then, for the best
ever role playing game has

-hC

^f

There is only one game better
than Dungeon Master, and
that's its sequel. Chaos Strikes
Back. Brilliant graphics, excit
ing role-playing and challeng
inggameplay make this one of
the best releases so far this
year. Recommended
Julie Boswell

I

SOFTWARE!

Product: Jumping Jack Son
Price: £19.95

have in their entirety. Every

thing is impregnated with

will certainly be worth hearing.
However, the demonstration

immense cuteness.

version previewed here was a

The programmers clearly
reckon that the game is addic
tive because they have an
included provision for an

long way from completion, with

incredible 1,000 names in the

ed.

O N C E again it's cute
bouncing sprite time
complete with a non
sense plot thrown in

high score table. Lets hope that

for good measure. It is a dead
giveaway that summer must be
on the way when games change

games, the plot is simple. The

Obviously with this part of
the coding not yet complete it
is impossible to say what the
finished game will be like. How
ever, if the sonics are as good as
the graphics, Jumping Jack Son

Supplier: Infogrames. Mitre
House. Abbey Road,

Enfield, Middlesex EN1
2RQ.
Tel: 01-364 0123

from the Christmas tie-ins and

winter shoot-'em-ups to mean

ingless fluffy animations. Time
to put on the sun-glasses and

Jumping Jack Son is a cool
dude - too cool to need shades,

and absolutely no relation to
Michael.

As in all the best addictive

stumpy hero bounces his way
across the vertically scrolling
landscape trying to change the
colour of certain squares. Every
time he stands on a square it
cycles through three colours,

the game yet to be implement

will be a must - the first video

game to integrate sights and
sounds into one, very playable,
audio-visual experience.
John Kennedy

his shaggy mop of hair changing

shorts.

bad

they can be stored on disc, or
they won't mean an awful lot.

the music and sound effects

which form an integral part of

In

fact

he's

French, something you can easi
ly deduce from the words Pif!
and Pail which appear whenever
he gets knobbled.
The other way to spot his
cross channel roots is to exam

ine the graphics - the game
looks superb. Clearly a lot of
effort has gone into presenta
tion. All the sprites are large,
colourful and beautifully drawn.
The animation is well execut

ed and speedy. Even the title
pages have had more effort lav
ished on them than some games

in sympathy.
The squares are grouped into
islands, and to get from one
island to another little trap
doors are used. Occasionally
treats appear which are collect

Sound

Graphics

n/a

9

Playability

9

Value for money

9

Price: £19.99

Overall

9

Supplier: Titus. Unit 4 Stannetts, Laindon North
Trade Centre, Basildon.

ed for bonuses, and of course

EssexSS15 6DJ.

there are always baddies out to
make you say Pifl
The novelty factor in Jump

ing Jack is that while the
bouncing wig with legs makes
his way across the tiles, he gen
erates his own musical sound

track. The first game where you
decide on the music that plays

in the background. Apparently
more than 400k of data is need

ed to generate the tunes so it

Product: Dark Century

Tel: 0268 541126

/ can't wait until Jumping
Jack Son isfinished - thispre
view version looks superb. The
cute graphics and addictive
gameplay are sure to make a
winning combination.
Julie Boswell

Jumping on the
bandwagon

I N the year 2200 the pris
ons are overflowing with
wrongdoers so it is decid
ed that criminals should
be incarcerated on artificial

satellites orbiting the world.
Each

satellite

would be

equipped with its own manufac

turing industry and the crimi
nals set to work producing con
sumer goods for use on Earth.
The system proves very suc
cessful until some lame brain on
Earth decides that a satellite

should produce tanks.
Several vehicles are hijacked
by prisoners, their intention

being to blast their way through
the satellite's defences and

escape to Earth. You and your
prison warden colleagues have
been ordered to

seek and

destroy the tanks and their
drivers.

The simplest way to describe
Dark Century is as a 1990 rein
carnation of the Atari classic

Battle Zone. The wire-frame rep
resentations of tanks and obsta

cles have been replaced by high
ly mobile Daleks and a feature
less waste upon which to roam.
The Daleks may be an improve
ment, but I'm not so sure about
the landscape.

The game can be played
against either a silicon or a
human opponent. When com
peting against a friend the dis

play is split horizontally giving
both players access to a set of
controls and a view of the sur
face.

Up to six tanks can be
tracked at any one time, which
enables you to tailor the likeli
hood of success to your own

SOFTWARE

I

first is activated when the tank

is attacked from the rear, and
the second when the tank's

energy reserves fall below a pre

~LlI

determined limit.

Purpose of the obstacle pro
gram routine is the location
and collection of energy bub
bles.

Ten different icons are avail
able and each can be used sev

eral times within one program.
By their clever use, you can
create a division of tanks with

—- ill

each individual vehicle having
specific characteristics.
It is Dark Century's sit-backand-watch approach that
appeals to me more than the
facility to drive around shoot
ing. It was most satisfying to

program my vehicles and then
watch the ensuing fight to the

Out of this world
very annoying. Dark Century's
saving grace is the automatic

for dealing with obstacles.
Surveillance mode is engaged

control feature.

whenever the screen is devoid

Every tank has a suite of four
control programs which deter
mine how it will perform in

of other vehicles or energy bub
bles. Using control icons, you

automatic mode. As the tank

mands that constitute the

surveillance program. It speci
fies a sequence of speed and
direction changes that you feel
will give you the best chance of
encountering the enemy.

moving around representing the

commander you are given the
option to modify any or all of
the four default programs before
the game starts. Control pro
grams may be saved directly to
the game disc and re-loaded on

enemy.

a future occasion.

Each of the four programs is
responsible for a different oper

an enemy vehicle moves within
range - turret positioning, tar
geting and firing icons are all

ommend it, as accurate speed

ation mode - one is for surveil

available.

control is very difficult and the
lack of objects to hide behind

lance, two for attack, three for

Emergency mode can be

emergencies and a final mode

divided into two sections. The

taste. The simplest scenario is
one against one, the most diffi
cult one human tank against
five computer assassins.
The tanks can be operated in
either manual or automatic

mode. In manual you can move
in any direction and blast away

to your heart's delight. There is
a scanner - the familiar type
where you are always in the
middle and small coloured dots

Had the game operated solely
in manual mode I would not rec

death.

James Riddell

Sound

7

Graphics

7

Playability
Value for money

8
7

Overall

7

can construct a chain of com

Attack mode is entered when

Unlike James, J am more of a
death and destruction man.

The automatic operation fea
ture is nice, but 1 much prefer
to press the fire button myself
rather than rely upon auto
mated accuracy.
Nev Astley

QUICK PEEK

Space Harrier II

sequel, Space Harrier II. Now

set out to right the wrongs
done by this devil's minion.
The viewpoint is a sort of
speudo 3D with your character
running or magically flying into
the screen, while a variety of
monsters fly out towards you.

Grandslam has brought out an

The graphics are excellent with

ST version of Space Harrier II
which is so close to the original

effective use of colour. The

Grandslam Entertainments

(01-655 3494)
SPACE HARRIER was a smash

hit in the arcades, as was the

you'd think you were playing
the arcade machine.

This action packed game is
set in the Fantasy Land in
which the Dark Harrier has

imposed a terrible tyranny. One
man alone can save Fantasy
Land - you as the Space Harrier

superbly drawn characters and

sound department comple
ments the graphic quality.
Space Harrier II is a faithful
conversion of the arcade game
so if you liked the original,
then save your money and buy
this instead.

Julie Boswell
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robot or two, intent on termi

Product: Day Of The Viper

nating your droid. No extra lives

Price: £19 95

here - Nexus androids are so

Supplier: Accolade, Unit 17,
50 Lombard Road, Lon
don SW11 3FU.
Tel: 01-585 3308

OMEONE at the Rore

Corporation made a
big mistake. They
___.' designed a biotechnical race of super soldiers with
computers for brains and yet
retaining human traits. The pro
totype was called GAR (Genetic
Android Race), but unfortunate
ly suffered from headaches. Not

your normal run-of-the-mill
ones, not even a bad migraine.

which must have been switched

small, considering this is where

off by GAR when he attacked.
There must be a way of re-acti
vating the defence systems and
destroying GAR's fleet of
pirates.
And this is where you come
in. One small ship should be

the main action takes place. To
its left is a map of your sur

makes you go mad and kill peo

able to make it to the base un
detected and beam aboard an
android under remote control.
Once there it should be a rela

ple.
Now for the really bad news -

tively simple matter to reengergise the systems.

GAR has gone AWOL and was
last sighted invading one of the
Sun League's defence bases.
(The Sun League are the good
guys and have nothing to do

You are to make use of the

The

sort of headache that

with newspapers).
The base in question was a

Nexus 2000 project and its
result - the Viper android - to
explore the base in search of
equipment necessary to re-arm
the defensive space mines.
After loading a well present

research centre specialising in
new weapons, and when they

ed, but avoidable if need be, ani

advertised a major break
through in laser and shield
technology, GAR intercepted
the message and paid them a

visit. Nothing has been heard

starts. This is followed by a sin
gle disc swap and the copy pro
tection session begins. Here you
must diagnose an error in your
ship's computer using a little

since, other than rumours to

card.

the effect that GAR had brought
an elite group of soldiers with
him.

The plan of attack involves
the existing defence systems,
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mated introduction section

The screen is divided into

two main monitor displays. The
first shows the Viper android's
view as it traverses a maze of

corridors. This display is quite

roundings, and as you walk
around the building it becomes
more and more complete.
This monitor can also display
the Viper's circuit board, with
its electronic components ready
for repair or replacement.
Around the screen are icons

needed to control aspects of the
game. For example, before you
can shoot anything you must
first activate the weapons sys
tems, but before picking an
object off the floor you remem
ber to switch them off again.
The objects scattered around
are usually extra fuel or colour
keys to grant access to restrict
ed areas. Other objects include
proximity mines and improved
weapons. Most important are
the floppy discs which contain
the defence systems' software.
The restricted access zones

expensive that the military
could only afford one.
Day of the Viper is not what
you might call state of the art,
but the extensive gameplay
makes up for this. There are
five buildings to explore, each
with five floors. These floors are

quite large, needing plenty of
running around before you have
completed examined every nook
for hidden treasures. It will take

you some time before you meet
GAR for the final showdown.

John Kennedy
Sound

6

Graphics
Playability
Value for Money

7
9
8

Overall

8

ECOND
Although the game may not be
original - it is basically an
expansion of the old 3D Mon
ster Maze theme - there is cer

tainly a lot to it. Accolade have
produced a game which is

are sometimes empty rooms,
but occasionally there will be
something more interesting - a
lift for example, to bring to you

playable and challenging,
something which a lot of soft

to the other four levels in the

given a low priorityto.

building.
At every turn you may meet a

ware houses seem to have
Nic Veitch

l!^k&«*Wtt&&

You.

Dept. ST-USER

ST. REPLACEMENT MOUSE LEAD

f5.99

ST. MONITOR (520 STFM 1 mg
DRIVE VERSION)

£10.95

520 STFM-PHILIPS 8833/8852 SCART
520/1040-FERGUSON MC05/MC09
13-PIN DIN TO OPEN END LEAD
ST./CENTRONICS PRINTER LEAD

f 10.95
£10.95
£5.95
£8.95

13-PIN DIN PLUG TO 2 x PHONO

PLUGS (2m)

£5.95

ST. TO BOTH COLOUR AND MONO MONITORS -

(allows simultaneous connection)

£21.95

ST. TO NEC MULTISYNC/TAXAN 770 + MONITOR
9-WAY D PLUG to 13-PIN DIN PLUG VIA SWITCH

BOX (3 DISPLAY MODES)

£23.95

ST. TO M0DEM/RS232C 25W D/PLUG TO
25W D/SOCKET
£14.95
4 PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
f4.95
JOYSTICK/MOUSE EXTENSION LEAD
f5.95

MIDI CABLES (PAIR COILED)
FLOPPY DISK DRIVE CABLE
DISK DRIVE EXTENSION CABLE
DISK DRIVE - SHUGART INTERFACE

• ?••

Required for
exciting new
developments

£6.95
£13.95
f 13.95
£28.95

M*7~

at Mandarin

PHILIPS 8833 MED.RES.
COLOUR MONITOR MRP f343
ATARI HIGH RES.MONO MRP £149.95

£249.00
£129.00

STAR LC 24/10 MRP £459.00
PANASONIC KX-P1124 MRP f459.00
STAR LC-10 MONO MRP £239.00
STAR LC-10 COLOUR MRP £299.00
PANASONIC KXP 1081 MRP £199.00
CITIZEN 120D MRP £199.00

£299.00
f299.95
f 189.95
£229.95
£169.95
f149.95

Software and
Database

Software

Project
10 KAO 3'/2" DSDD MRP £22.95
10TDK3>/2" OSDD MRP f29.95
(World's Best)
25 BULK CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 3'/2"
DSDD DISKS

manager

£14.50
£14.50

ST/Amiga

f22.50

LOCKABLE ANTI-STATIC BOX Holds 403V4" Disks £6.95
50 3%" DISK LABELS AND DISK BOX
£3.99
ATARI ST. MOUSE CONTROLLER
£24.95
SPONGY MOUSE MAT
£5.95
NEW KEMPSTON ST MOUSE
£29.95
LUXURY DUST COVER suitable for
1040/520 ST
£6.95
PHILIPS 8833 DUST COVER
£7.95
BOWTHORPE SURGE PROTECTOR PLUG
£11.95
ROMANTIC ROBOT FREEZE FRAME
BACK-UP DEVICE
f 59.95
PANASONIC 1081 RIBBON
£3.95
STAR NL-10 RIBBON
2 for f8.00
STAR LC-10 MONO RIBBON
2 for £8.00
STAR LC-10 COLOUR RIBBON
f7.95

K

R

CUMANA 1 mg 3</2" DRIVE WITH PSU

PSU - STM ONLY

SOFTWARE

Ring
Chris Payne
on

0625 859333

I

Q-TEC 1 mg 3'/2" DRIVE INC. PSU
ATARI SF 354 '/2mg DRIVE INC. PSU
ATARI 20 mg HARD DISK By TRIANGLE
CUMANA 3'/2"/5'/4" DUAL DRIVE INC.

programmers

£95.00
£79.95
£65.00
£499.95
£199.95

SPECIAL OFFER!!!
ST. POWERPACK plus f250 SOFTWARE.... f 395.00

i -sE CS Hi5] Instant Credit Available -Ask for Details
I UK Postage andPackaging items under £50add£2.Items under £100add£5.Items over £100 add

I £10 for Courier Delivery. Includes delivery toyou the day after despatch. Overseas customers: Europe

I-Full price shown will cover carriage and packaging. Non-European -add 5% to total.

37 Seaview Road, Wallasey,
Merseyside L45 4QN.
051-630 3013
051-630 5396
051-691 2008 Fax 051-639 2714

SOFTWARE

Product: Full Metal Planet

store of 15 moves can be taken

Price: £24.95

up by moving one hex (one
move), loading/unloading (one

Supplier: Infogrames, Mitre
House, Abbey Road,
Enfield, Middlesex EN1

move), destroying another vehi
cle (two moves) and so on.
There are two types of trans

2RQ.
Tel: 01-364 0123

port vehicle. The barge, can
carry up to four elements while

TAKING full advantage of

the crab can carry two. They
can also carry tanks, the weath
er hen and the pontoon, used
for bridging water areas.

the similarly named
Vietnam war film, Full

Metal Planet (FMP) is a

rare thing in French software a true strategy game. Converted
from the French board game

The stangely named weather
hen is the device used to build

extra vehicles. Destroyers can
eliminate any unit, exept

published by Ludodelire, Full
Metal Planet is a deadly game of

freighters and their cargo.
Your first assignment is to

mining precious ore while blow
ing your competitors to king

select an emblem either from

dom come.

Up to four players can partici
pate and any or all can be com
puter players. You must land
your freighter on the planet's
surface for an extraction period

those available or from the nifty

graphic utility called Full Metal
Palette.

This

includes

16

colours, a fill command and an

ment is governed by the terrain

undo function.

that can last between 21 to 25

up their units.
In addition you are able to

- mountains, reefs and swamps

The next step is to place your

game turns. After landing on

negotiate non-agression pacts

- as well as the potentially seri

freighter on to the planet sur

the area of your choice you dis
perse your equipment.
Transports are used to gather

which, with a combined attack

ous tides that can prove haz

face, which is carried out to

strategy, can seriously damage
an opponent's chances of win

ardous to those vehicles not

the ore, which lies on the sur
face in blocks, and return it to

ning.
The planet is viewed from
overhead as a large rectangular
area overlaid with a hex grid in
typical wargame style. Move

faces. Vehicles can bog down
and become captured in this

suitable clunky sound effects.
You can move your freighter via
the mouse and when you are
happy with its position, you
click and, with a satisfying
clunk, the freighter comes to
rest. Clicking the mouse will

the freighter. Destroyers are
used to weaken the opposition
by either capturing or blowing

designed for such swampy sur

way.

Movement is governed by a
strict credit system. Your initial

Land your freighter on the planet's surface..

..and use your transports to gather the ore
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The graphics are typical wargame style

SOFTWARE

Commands are
available via a

number of icon
menus

distribute the rest of your
equipment.

gles between the grid being dis

Commands are available via
a number of icon menus. The

the retreat function speaks for
itself. The capture function
will, if used successfully,
change the colour of your oppo

command box displays informa

tion including the player's
emblem, the time remaining for
that particular turn (from three
to nine minutes), the action

points remaining and the
colour of your freighters.
From this box a number of
command
icons
can
be
accessed. The rebuild function

can be used to repair your
freighter's damaged turrets, the
hexagon display function tog

played onscreen or not, while

nent's vehicle to that of your
own.

Clicking on the unit status
icon tells you whether a unit is

still operable, the remaining
ammunition of a destroyer and
the value of a freighter's con
tents. You can also view the

strategic map from here.
Another range of icons her
ald the arrival of the movement
icons which include directional

movement, firing, load/unload
and so on.

FMP is an enjoyable strategy
game that will keep you
engrossed for hours. Unusually,
for its class, FMP successfully
incorporates many additional
graphic and sound enhance
ments, giving it a typically
French feel.

Paul Rigby

Sound

8

Graphics
Playability
Value for Money

8
9
9

Overall

9

Full Metal Planet is a superb
strategy game with a typical
ly French feel to it. Set in the
distant future you must mine
ore on a distant planet, while
battling computer and/or
human adversaries. Good

graphics, well thought out
gameplay and acceptable
sound effects combine to
make a game with lasting
appeal.
Roland Waddilove

Mine precious ore while blowing your competitors to kingdc
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COMPUTER CENTRE - 01-636 3539 (5 lines)
LONDONS LARGEST LEADING ATARI CENTRES
SHOWROOMS

F

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
£23 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON Wl

SALES
HOTUNE
01-6363539

15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1>
43 CHURCH STREET, CROYDON, SURREY
Sales Hot Line (01-636 3539)

(5 lines)

ATARI - COMPUTERS
Atari PC2
Atari PC3 DD + Mono Monitor ....
Atari PC3 HD + Mono Monitor ....

Atari Mega 4

.£POA
.£POA
.£POA
.£POA
...£345
...£395
...£449
..£499
..£799
..£999

Atari 520STE Power Pack

...£369

Atari PC4

Atari 520STE Super Pack
Atari 1040STE

Atari 1040 STE (Business Pack)
Atari Mega 1
Atari Mega 2

ATARI - SYSTEMS

Atari Mega 1 ST

Atari Mega 1 ST + SM124

Atari 52(5STE + SM124 1 Meg .
Atari 520STE + SC1224

Atari 520STE + Philips 8833....
Atari 1040STE + SM124

Atari 1040STE + Philips 8833 ..
Atari 1040STE + SC1224

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

Mega 2
Mega 2
Mega 2
Mega 4
Mega 4
Mega 4

RING NOW
FOR
ATARI DTP

+ SM124
+ SM1224
+ Philips 8833
+ SM124
+ SC1224
+ Philips 8833

...£549
.£POA
...£379
...£549
...£498
...£499
...£618
...£670
...£899
.£1050
...£920
.£1099
.£1238
.£1238

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

PACKAGES.

PRINTERS FOR ATARI
LX800
FX800
FX1000
FX1050
FX800
FX850
LQ500
LQ 550
LQ850
EX1000
LQ1050
LQ2500+
LQ400

£180
£340
£499
£545
£519
£345
£325
£345
£559
£699
£725
£895
£POA

Epson LX 400

£POA

Panasonic 1081
NEC P2200
NEC P6+
NEC P7+
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10
StarXB2410
Panasonic 1081
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P3518L
Juki 6200

£159
£330
£POA
£POA
£185
£239
£POA
£POA
£149
£POA
£POA
£POA

LASER PRINTERS
£1090
£POA

Atari SLM804

Epson LQ3500

MONITORS FOR ATARI
,..£110
..£259
...£219
...£255
.£POA
...£490

Atari SM124 ..
Atari SC1224.

Philips
Philips
Philips
Philips

8833...
8852...
8853 ...
8873...

£2399
£1839
£POA
£POA

Toshiba Laser 2
Star Laser
Panasonic Laser Printer
HP Laser Printer II
HP Laser Jet II D

£POA

We will try to match or beat any price at your time of purchase
ATARI DTP PACKAGE OFFER

ATARI DRIVES

Atari SLM 804 Laser Printer

Supra Drive 30Mb

...£449

Atari Mega ST2 - SM124 Monitor

1 Mb 3.5" Atari
1 Mb 5.25" Atari

.£POA
.£POA
...£399
...£449
...£550

Fleet Street Publisher

Atari SH 205 Hard Disc (20Mb)
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disc
Atari Megafile 60 Hard Disc

£1750.00
Inc VAT+ UK mainland delivery

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS
All prices
inc. VAT &
UK mainland

delivery

Brother M1109 Printer
Brother M1209 Printer
Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour

Atari PC3 30Mb plus Mono Monitor
Atari Mega ST 2
Atari Mega ST 4
Mega File (30 Mb Hard Disk)

Atari megarile 60 Hard Disk

Supra Dnve 30Mb
Panasonic 1081

.£149.00
.£199.00
.£195.00
.£240.00
.£799.00
. £799.00
. £999.00
.£449.00
. £550.00
. £469.00
.£149.00

Sales
Hotline
01-636 3539

(5 lines)

TT

All Mail Orders, Corporate & Educational enquiries welcome
Large discounts available
Enquiries to:
ALL PRICES AVAILABLE FROM THE SHOWROOM ONLY.

Allprices correct at time of going to press, and are subject to change without prior notice. All

prices available only on Mail Order. All goods subject to availability. All prices IncludeVAT &
UK mainland delivery

217-218 Tottenham Court Road, W1P 9AF
Tel: 01-636 3539. Fax: 01-636 1075

VIDI FEATURES

from video.

0506 414631

ON ATARI ST

AVAILABLE SOON

'YTDICHROME; pack,

with additional

8 Compatible with all video
standards (colour, black
and white, VMS, Beta,
PAL, MTSC etc.)
C Upgradable to full colour

contrast.

control of brightness and

@ Hardware and software

# Multiple frame store (will utilise all
available memory).
® Dynamic cut and paste.
# Full palette control.

AVAILABLE FR0M ALL G00D computer shops

VIDI-ST/AMIGA

J1DIAmiga Image

9 Take snapshots in 16 shades live

Kirkton North, Livingston, Scotland EH54 6TS.

Rombo Ltd., 6 Fairbairn Road.

# D.T.P. (DeskTop
Publishing).

9 Desk top video.

action sequences.

0 Capture and store

creativity.

# Enhance your graphics

from TV.

# Grab real time 3-D images

# Incorporate real life objects into
your favourite design.

any video.

# Have perfect freeze frame from

VIDI ENABLES YOU TO ...

0.

I

SOFTWARE I

QUICK PEEKS

Rotor
Arcana (0272 297162)

AS a young adult you have two

choices in this grim vision of
the future: Work under slave
like conditions in Antartica's

mines or sign up with the RotoRaiders attack force. Not being
utterly thick, you choose the
latter.

At the academy you learn to
fly the rotors - flying battle
tanks - behind enemy lines.
Starting off in a similator you
familiarise yourself with the
controls and learn to handle
the machine in small caverns
and tunnels.

Having mastered that, you
are told to seek out containers
and retrieve their contents. A

quick blast with your gun opens
the container and the contents
can then be beamed aboard.

After that, you practice defend

ing yourself against enemy

Product: Outlands
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Pandora, Mercury
House, Calleva Park,
Aldermaston, Berkshire

RG7 4QW.
Tel: 0734 817421

weaponry.

Once you have attained a

I F a game is to be success
ful it must be either origi
nal or better than any of
its predecessors. And Out
lands is neither. Set in a futuris

tic, vertically scrolling, land

scape, it is a shoot-'em-up of
the Xenon 2 variety - and there
the similarity ends.
Whereas Xenon 2 was the

first blaster in years that caused
me to stretch my flexible friend
close to breaking point, Out
lands wouldn't tempt me unless
it was half the price.

certain skill level you can move

Pandora has catered for both

on to real missions. Each mis

single and double sided drive

sion is to a particular sector of
an enemy fortress. You must

to a sampled sound accompani
ment while the title screen is

nisters and destroy the enemy
defense systems. Energy crys

being displayed. Having heard

tals and extra fuel can be

got rid of my single-sided

picked up along the way.
The game plays rather like
Thrust as you fly through the
cavern and tunnels. Gravity
pulls you down so you have to

520ST. Apart from the poor
sound quality, it would appear
that the original sound source
was an LP that got stuck
halfway through the recording

keep giving short bursts of

session.

thrust, and inertia means you

The background scenery is
given depth by the use of paral
lax scrolling, while in the fore

It's really a very simple

ground the alien sprites are
both colourful and varied in

occupied for quite some time.
Julie Boswell

Overall

6

of the main battle fleet with

shots coming in from all direc
tions and your ship flying as
though it has blown a gasket.
The decrease in game speed is
most noticeable as the spritecount climbs.

Outlands may have sold had
it been pitched at the budget
end of the price range, but if
you've got £20 to spend on an
all out zapper I suggest that you
give it to the Bitmap Brothers.

The packaging says that there
is a 400k game-over routine
awaiting the successful player.
1 will be very surprised if any
one ever sees it - the game is
very difficult to play, especially
with the poor joystick
response.

Jon Revis

design.
Additional weaponry can be

collected by flying through the
pods that are jettisoned by the
disintegrating alien craft. Dou
ble-shots, side-shots and an
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6

7
6
5

this I now wish that I had never

game, but is addictive and frus
trating to play. It will take time
to master and should keep you

Sound

Graphics
Playability
Value for money

owners - the latter are treated

collect the contents of the can-

take time to slow down and
alter direction.

interesting laser net are but a
few of the goodies at your dis
posal.
Beginning at a steady pace
you blast your way effortlessly
up the screen. Most ships suc
cumb to a single shot and your
own craft moves quickly and
smoothly. Before long you find
yourself slap bang in the middle

Another vertically scrolling shoot-'em-up...yawn

Carol Barrow

Product: ESS
Price: £19.95

Supplier:
Tomakawk/Active Studio

I

Centre, 1 Ranelagh Gar
dens, London SW6 3PA.
Tel: 01-384 2701

\

Bpi

;

SS puts you in charge
of a space agency in

t

^

the year 2010. Not
only does this include
the glamorous job of flying

shuttles but also the manageri
al task of making a profit.
Your main source of income
r

CU111C& 11U111

i

t. !

.

lUUUUlllIlg

i

ttllU

maintaining satellites. To aid
with their maintenance you can

ing procedure. Unlike American

flight from launch to touch

or Russian shuttles, your com-

down.
Jj-mn

mm
piece by piece like a giant Lego

kit. Once the station can supl^t'M:ll-l'Biit:l\H

money from conducting experinature.

A typical mission starts well

before take off, when you
and the crew and mission spe-

profit with payload is a difficult
task.

After the cliched launch

mm

aircraft carrier. This makes the

to keep working to make

graphical landing sequence

Eurodollars. I award ESS an

much more fun. but if vou

would rather skip this arcade
sequence, you can land using

to play 2001 music on take off.
John Kennedy

auto-pilot, forfeiting a cash
bonus.

As a game, ESS is not of the
variety. Nevertheless, it is a
graphically and technically

Sound

7

Graphics

8

Playability
Value for Money

6
7

Overall

7

go down very well in schools, as
an ideal program to demon-

ECOND

Jj'illilTlJill'jll
here you must push the ship up
the amount of thrust. The on

board computer will correct
your mistakes, but uses up pre
cious fuel.

Once in the correct orbit the
shuttle has to be hand maneou-

vered to the satellite launching
point or space station. Con
stant readings are supplied
from your instruments and
radar as you close on your
objective. Once close enough,

™3

Or it would be, if not for the

one who clearly thinks they

As a simulator it may veer
towards playability and away
from accuracy but it is still
entertaining as a strategy
game. It's like Kingdom with

understand the subtle nuances

of the English language, it is a
disaster.

ESS is a good program if you
are interested in a simulator of

rockets.

this kind. Using three discs it

Nic Veitch

they appear as nice, solid 3D

graphics and you can shoot
them.

jj. 1

Did I say shoot them? I've
been playing Elite too much.
Well, you can shoot debris or

_**•

i

'>

% ,

old satellites if they are
obstructing your valuable
space. Taking a space walk is
sometimes essential to repair
satellites and also to have a

good look round.
3.2.; M off?

The work completed, you
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KnOCKOUT

Choosing outof12competitions isjustoneofthemany choices
you can make.
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We'd forgive youfor thinking youwere intheArcades.
..o

Each terrain totallyalters yourvehicleshandling.

Race in six completely different vehicles.
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50 FRAMES PER SECOND!
Take partintwelve different competitions. Race in
any ofsixvehicles, including a Jet-Ski forthebonus
levels. Pityour speed, skill andendurance against
theelements andeight other competitors ina hard
fought battle for positions. Races take place on
variousterrains, affecting each of yourvehicles in
different ways. Sothrow caution tothewind anddrive
forall you'reworth to reachyourultimate goal.

Racethroughout the dayandintothe night.

TO ORDER NOW

-i 051-423 5943

Race on the most tortuous tracks, overjumps and hills, as you

attempttobeat your opponents tothefinish.

Orivin'Force runs in FIFTY FRAMES PER SECOND

• Six piecesofdriving music
" | 12different competitions
n

50 frames per second

I 30 different tracks

| Nodisc swapping (950K on disc)
• 6 different vehicles
~] 5 variedterrains
J Practiceoption

• Choice of country / male orfemale
J Joystick ormouse control

- the same speed as thefastestarcademachines

[] 8 opponents

- sogotoyour local computer shopandASK FOR

AVAILABIUTY:AMIGA £24.95 November '89

A DEMONSTRATION, better still - BUY IT!

ATARI ST £19.95 February '90

ASK YOUR STORE FOR A DEMONSTRATION

5 MIDWOOD HOUSE • MIDWOOD STREET • WIDNES • CHESHIRE WA8 6BH • TEL. 051-423 5943

SOFTWARE

D E M O N ' S TOMB from

Virgin starts with an
original idea - a
miniature adventure

to play before the main chal

lenge. This prologue is a game
in its own right, and although
finishing it will provide extra
clues, it is not an essential

requirement to enable you to
play the rest of the game.

shire. He is exploring an
ancient tomb when he is

trapped as wind slams the
heavy door shut.
The oil lamp falls and shat

ters, setting fire to the leaves
and dried timber scattered on
the floor. He has minutes to

Once this prologue is ended
by the professor's unavoidable
death you begin the adventure
proper, controlling his son
Richard as he tries to unravel
the reasons for his father's dis
appearance.

He is accompanied by his

faithful mutt Sam, following
everywhere and occasionally
being useful. At the very least
the dog will carry an extra
object around for you.
One of the first locations you
will visit is the tomb, and if the

prologue was played correctly
some clues will be waiting to be
carefully examined.
The major one is a notebook,

complete with suitably vague
scribblings. These notes point
to unusual astral arrangements,
which when combined with a

strange happening in the locali
ty, indicate nasty things afoot.
To add to the general weird-

people and places. This is

something that has always been

"*•%> lacking from games where you

fjjplay a character other than

X\yourself.

A sense of humour is always
: important in an adventure, and

this time I think they've got it
just right. Not too sarcastic,
•

not too silly. Unless of course

the

grave

-

m

-

v-i y

you type something strange
like "Eat feet" which will proJduce an equallydaft reply.
If you are stuck, or just plain
lazy, using the menu system
might provide clues.
All the possible verbs are
provided at the bottom of the
screen, to be selected with the

cursors keys or a click on the

live, and must try to preserve
as much information as possi
ble.

about" will provide a way of dis
covering what Richard knows of

Puzzle
from

You are Professor Edward

Lynton, who is taking part in
an archaeological dig in Devon

I

mouse. Once a verb such as
Price: £19.99

Drop has been highlighted all
the objects that can be dropped

Supplier: Virgin, 2/4 Verons

will appear.

Product: Demon's Tomb

Yard, Portobello Road.
London Wl 12X.
Tel: 01-727 8070

You might think that having
*M all the options displayed like
this will make the puzzles easi
er to solve, perhaps too easy,
but this isn't the case. The

problems involve more than

just doing such a thing here or
there - they require some
thought.
Graphics for all main loca
tions are loaded from the sec
ond disc. These small sketches

help you visualisewhat is going
on. If you prefer to stick to the

mental images conjured by the
text these images can be
ignored.
Demon's Tomb uses a very
good system, combined with an

interesting plot. It is a tough
adventure with many locations
and puzzles to solve, and I look

forward to seeing more adven
tures like it.

John Kennedy

ness, the adventure starts on

Sunday, March 20th, 1990 -

which is particularly odd
because in my diary that date
is a Tuesday.
There are two ways of inter

acting with the program, via
traditional text only, or by a

Presentation

8

Graphics

7

Playability

8

Valuefor memory

8

Overall

8

menu-based system. The text
parser is a pleasure to use, and
it is a pity to play with only the
menu system.

Text can be fully edited, and
a history of the last few moves

is kept in memory to enable
typing mistakes to be corrected
easily. You can also define

macros - for example you
might want to type Invent
instead of the longer Inventory.
In fact all the usual features
such as ram load and save are

included, as well as allowing
complete control over how text

is displayed.
The command "Thinking

Not very pretty in the graphic
department, but this is not
necessary for a good adven
ture. Although guite hard
Demon's Tomb is playable
through to the end and the

hints provided should ward
offfrustration eilhout actually
spoiling the game.
Nic Veitch
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Product: Drakkhen
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Infogrames, Mitre
House. Abbey Road.
Enfield, Middlesex EN1
2RQ.
Tel: 01-364 0123

I F you have brandished
the Firestaff and man

aged to kill Lord Chaos in
Dungeon Master, like me
you are probably looking for
another game to challenge your
computer role playing talents. I
thought I'd found the answer to
my prayers after reading the
Drakkhen rulebook and viewing
the game's superb boot up dis

characters appearing in the

attacks you are in for a nice

middle of a wilderness, where

surprise. The graphics are of a
consistently high standard, be
they when you are travelling
through the country or engaged

they are immediately attacked
by all kinds of creatures, rang

ing from poisonous snakes to
violent dragon-men.
This is a regular, and fatal,

in conversation with the all-

occurrence with creatures

Interaction with non-player

springing up from absolutely

characters is a simple affair
involving a few clicks on the
mouse. This process reveals a

anywhere, leaving you no time
to work out any form of defen
sive strategy.
Your opponents start off
tough and proceed to get even

tougher. Every creature that
you've ever imagined makes an

too-few peaceful inhabitants.

wealth of information and you
will need several reams of

you should be able to gather
together enough information to
enable you to survive and suc
ceed in your quest. Help comes
from many unexpected sources,

including a wizard who has a
habit of materializing when

things get rough, to clerics who
have been unfairly dissmissed
by unnapreciative royalty.
Moving around the lands can
be accomplished in two ways character and group mode. In

paper to note it all down. My
only criticism here is that com

character mode you can move

munication with the computer-

your characters individually

appearance, including a Tyran-

controlled characters is far too

and let them act, fight, take
objects, speak to creatures and

nosaurus Rex which can inflict

limited.

explore dungeons, while in

great damage with a single bite.
If you survive the early

The storyline itself is quite
entertaining. Piece by piece

group mode your characters
disappear and you can move

play.

through the world quickly

Initially, Drakkhen showed a
lot of promise. Like Dungeon-

using the cursor keys.

master, you control the actions
of four characters, all with a
wealth of individual abilities,

who have to complete a per
ilous quest.
Your intrepid band has to
scour the land for a certain

priest and then solve the enig
ma of the tears, which will pre
vent the Great Age of the Drag

ons, thereby saving mankind.
This task will be made easier

if you read the 78 page
Drakkhen storybook, which
contains a narrative by a pal
adin, the contents of a ship's

log and a book of spells. The
storybook comprises a series of
short stories which offer clues.

The spells, which are much eas
ier to cast in this game than in
Dungeon Master, need to be
interpreted from time to time,
as they are described in lengthy
flowery prose.

The game starts with your

Drakkhen

Perilous

quest

has

all

the

required elements to make it a
classic computer role-playing
game; unexplored dungeons, a
multitude of different useable

weapons, undiscovered arti
facts, character progression
and trading facilities. Even the
operational system is easy to
use, being icon driven and con
trolled by both joystick and
mouse.

However, it just doesn't hit
the mark in my book. The ini
tial characters' strengths are
far too weak to survive more

than a couple of encounters,
the depressingly regular com
bat is almost completely
unavoidable and the sound
effects are minimal.

There is a fine dividing line
between making a game enjoy-

ably challenging or frustratingly difficult. In my view
Drakkhen tends towards the

latter, and my search for a new
Dungeon Master continues.
Wayne
Sound

4

Graphics

10

Playability
Value for money

7
7

Overall

7

^LoiM,
Unlike Wayne. I thoroughly
enjoyed this role playing
game. The graphics are excel
lent with a superb 3D view as
you speed over the lands of
Drakken. The gameplay is
good, but I also found the com
bat scenes a bit too common

and too difficult. You'll either
love it or hate it - try before
you buy.
Roland Waddilove
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ALL FOR ST OR AMIGA

THE

£3.99
GAME IS HERE!
GOLDRUNNER

ELECTRONIC

JUPITER PROBE

Our top selling
shoot em up from

POOL

Vertically
scrolling shoot
em up by Steve

Steve Bak and

Pete Lyon.

Mono or colour
version of 'Video
Pool' arcade
game.

NO CLUBS TO JOIN, NO
HIDDEN CHARGES, JUST

KARATE KID
PART 2

Our top selling
karate game.

Bak.

£3.99 A GAME PLUS 50p
POST & PACKING

ALL THE GAMES
REALLY ARE JUST
£3.99 EACH.
I OWN AN

ST •

AMIGA •

Please send me:

Qty

AIRBALL
Over 200 rooms

GOLDRUNNER2

of strategic

selling shoot em
up, high speed
action packed
arcade game.

arcade action,
graphics from
Pete Lyon!

Sequel to our top

LEATHERNECK
Reviewed as the
best arcade war

TETRA QUEST
Over 300 screens
of arcade

game, program by

strategy.

Steve Bak.

GOLDRUNNER
ELECTRONIC POOL
JUPITER PROBE
KARATE KID PART 2
AIRBALL
GOLDRUNNER 2
LEATHERNECK
TETRA QUEST
MAJOR MOTION
SLAYGON ADVENTURE

•
Q
•
fj
•
•
fj
fj
•
•

TANGLEWOOD

tfHOR

ADVENTURE
TIME BANDIT
THE GRAIL'ADVENTURE

fj
fj
•
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER •
J.U.G.
•
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ABZOO EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

V-J>

•

NAME

*-.•

ADDRESS
MAJOR
MOTION

SLAYGON
ADVENTURE

TANGLEWOOD
ADVENTURE

Spy car chase
arcade game.

Stop Cyber

Dynamics ruling

Rated as one of
the best 16 bit

original ST Mega

the world in this

graphic

game.

graphic

adventures.

TIME BANDIT

Top selling arcade
adventure, the

POSTCODE

SENDME_

TITLES

at£4.49(50pp&p)

TOTAL ENCLOSED £_

adventure.

CREDIT CARD TYPE.

No
EXPIRY DATE.

Allow 28 days for delivery
o
Post to:

CD

X3
THE GRAIL'
ADVENTURE
Full size

INTERNATIONAL
SOCCER
Soccer action at

adventure

its best in our
own soccer game.

programmed
using our
Talespin
development
system.

J.U.G.

Highly rated
arcade game with

4 way scrolling.

ABZOO
EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
Preschool to 8.

Helps character
recognition and
spelling with
funny and serious
A to Z pictures.

software
PO Box 68, St. Austell, PL25 4YB
or phone with credit cards

"l\ P^I sum * -™ [<qp.

0726 68020

—Jjf" -—•3

wsSESsar

k

RUN

'•SBg*-

MONITORS
ATARISM 124

£109

12" High Res. Mono Monitor
ATARI SC 1224

£264

12" Medium Res, Colour
PHILIPS CM8833

14" Medium Res. Colour

£239

Twin speakers, Green screen
switch, with tliting stand.

ATARI
520 STFM
?ty PLUS 23 GREAT
SOFTWARE TITLES
WORTH OVER £500!

• 512KRAM a Internal Power Supply

a Built in 1Meg D/S Drive

• Complete with FREE Mouse
• Built in TV Modulator...

BOMBUZAL

XENON
OUTRUN
OVERLANDER
PACMANIA

DOUBLE DRAGON
ELIMINATOR
GAUNTLET II
NEBULUS

R-TYPE
SPACE HARRIER
SUPER HUEY

AFTERBURNER
BUCK LAMP

BOMB JACK

PREDIT0R

STAR GOOSE
STARGLIDER
STAR RAY
SUPER HANG-ON
FIRSTBASIC
MUSIC MAKER

ORGANISER (Diary, Address File,

Spreadsheet and W.P. Package)

NOW HERE'S THE MERLIN BONUS! BU]ZZ\Z'r
Not only do you get aFREE GIFT FRCiM MERLIN, but YOU CAN CHOOSE IT YOURSELF!

FREE cables to connect to ST's

FREE ATARI VCS2600 GAMES CONSOLE

FREE HYPERPACK SOFTWARE

DISK DRIVES

HYPERDRAW, HYPERPAINT,
BORODINO &£50 DISCOUNT

ATARI SF 354 0.5Meg. Single, 3.5" £115
ATARI SF 314 1 Meg. Single, 3.5" £139
CUMANA CSA 354

£99

VOUCHER (Redeemable far

WORTH A
MASSIVE

ClOOOTI

Atari 'Mind Games' software) fc I XV.V/•

1 Meg. 3.5"Single
1 Meg. 5.25", Single

520 STFM POWER
PACK & ATARI
SC 1224 COLOUR
MONITOR

PRINTERS
STAR LC 10 Colour
STARLC 24 10

STARLC 10 Mkll
CITIZEN 120D
PANASONIC 1180

PANASONIC 1124

£199
£139
£199
£299

DISK STORAGE
BOXES...

si
53

£M9

:= 5s

«3

o "5
w

Q>

C

^-

2^
£= «
*

Hkiimjiims^i
10 - TDK 3.5" BLANK DISKS
(Plus one FREE TDK DISK)

WORTH
ALMOST
e AM
t40!

520 STFM POWER
PACK & ATARI
SMI 24 MONO
MONITOR...

ATARI MEGAFILE 30 30Mb H/D £449
ATARI MEGAFILE 60 60 Mb H/D £609

£189
£229
£249

IT'S TRUE - WE'LL GIVE YOU THE TOP
SELLING ATARI VCS2600 GAMES
CONSOLE, COMPLETE WITH GAMES
CARTRIDGE AND AJOYSTICK FREE!

You may tlaim ONE of the two FREE GIFTS above with every 520STFM Powerpatk

CUMANA CSA 1000S

STARLC 10 Mono

OR

£ 14.95

50 Capacity £9.95
100 Capacity £10.95

MOUSE MATS
£4.00
STFM KEYBOARD DUST COVERS £6.00

OTHER GREAT STFM OFFERS,
All our STFM's can plug directly into a domestic TV via their built in modulators,
have built in power supplies, a 1 Meg. internal disk drive and a FREE mouse.
J 520 STFM EXPLORER PACK...520 STFM supplied with Ranarama,
Cpi/i/.
an ST Tutorial &desktop accessory (on one disk, colour only)

pfc,ST BASIC

...with EVERY STFM

supplied byMerlin
including a 240
page manual!
WORTH £24.99

J

•

1040 STFM BUSINESS PACK...1040 STFM with VIP Professional, Jj?40Q

Microsoft Write &Superbase Personal (Worth £359.85)

"J '

1040 STFM GAMES PACK...1040 STFM with 22 Great Games

and an Atari CX 40 Joystick (Worth £458.97)

OA Q A

fcIO 7

Phone for Mails ofother pocks at GREAT PRICES!

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND POSTAGE (UK Mainland)

<V^
06024244-44

FORADVERTISED PRODUCTS, SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, E&OE.
ORDERING: Just phone our order line using your
Access/Visa card, OR, send a cheque/
postal order with requirement details.
(Cheques need clearance prior to despatch)
DELIVERY: You choose either, by post at no extra cost,
or simply add £5 per large item for next
working day courier service. (UK Mainland)
WARRANTY: Goods that prove faulty within 30 days will
be EXCHANGED FOR NEW.

After 30 days, but within 12 months, faults
will be repaired AT OUR EXPENSE.

MURLIN
EXPRESS

LIMITED

DEPARTMENT AST/T4, 5 REDWOOD COURT
SALISBURY STREET, NOTTINGHAM NG7 2BQ

Telephone: 0602 424444 (24 HourOrder Line)

AT'S THE

MAGIC

OF

MERLIN

I I I I

T
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PUBLIC APOLOGY
M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all its
competitors. As always we will supply the highest standard Discs,
Storage Boxes, etc. at the lowest possible prices. IN FACT WE GUARANTEE IT.

JUST LOOK AT THESE PHENOMINAL OFFERS

3Vz
25 3.5"
35 3.5"
45 3.5"
55 3.5"
65 3.5"

DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD

3,5" DISCS & BOXES
135 TPI
135 TPI
135 TPI
135 TPI
135 TPI

WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE
WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE
WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE
WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE
WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE

3V2

BOX
BOX
BOX
BOX
BOX

£21.95
£29.95

£34.95
£39.95
£44.95
75 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX
£49.95
150 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 2, 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOXES
£89.95
200 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 2, 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOXES
£99.95
OUR 3.5" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULL Y SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR
FREE PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE AND IS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

51/4
25
50
75
100
200

5.25" DISCS & BOXES

51/4

5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX
£12.50
5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX
£16.50
5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX
£22.50
5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX
£28.50
5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOXES
£52.99
OUR 5.25" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULL Y SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR
FREE PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE AND IS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

HIGH DENSITY 3.5" DISCS
10
30
50
100
150

DS
DS
DS
DS
DS

HD 3.5"
HD 3.5"
HD 3.5"
HD 3.5"
HD 3.5"

DISCS
£18.99
DISCS WITH 50 CAPACITY BOX
£49.99
DISCS WITH 100 CAPACITY BOX
£69.99
DISCS WITH 100 CAPACITY BOX ...£119.99
DISCS WITH 100 CAPACITY BOX... £164.99

BULK BUYERS -

HIGH DENSITY 5.25" DISCS
25 5.25" DS HD 1.6Mb plus50 BOX
50 5.25" DS HD 1.6Mb plus100BOX
75 5.25" DS HD 1.6Mb plus 100 BOX
1005.25" DS HD 1.6Mb plus100BOX
150 5.25" DS HD 1.6Mb plus2,100BOX
200 5.25" DS HD 1.6Mb plus 2,100 BOX

BULK BUYERS -

£19.99
£37.99
£51.99
£64.99
£89.95
£109.95

BULK BUYERS

For all you large users we have some excellent bulk rates on our superb diskettes
250 DS-DD 135 TPI
350 DS-DD 135 TPI
500 DS-DD 135 TPI

£120.00
£160.00

600 DS-DD 135 TPI
750 DS-DD 135 TPI

£258.00
£315.00

£220.00

1000 DS-DD 135 TPI

£395.00

As always Lifetime Guaranteed and 100% reliability

NEW EXCITING PRODUCTS
3.5 Stackable 150 Capacity Lock Box

£19.95

5.25 Stackable 180 Capacity Lock Box

£19.95

3.5 Atari External Drive

£79.95

Ultra quiet, reliable, excellent value,
Universal Printer Stands, 80 column
2-way Manual Data Switch available as RS232 or

Centronics (please state)
Atari Printer Leads

£7.95

PRICE & QUALITY GUARANTEE
We pride ourselves on offering you the very Highest
Quality products at the best possible prices. If you should
ever see a comparible product offered cheaper in this
magazine DO NOT HESITATE give us a call because we
won't match it.

£12.95
£5.95

WE WILL BEAT IT - GUARANTEED

.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES
18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS
TELESALES HOTLINES: 0689-61400
Trade Accounts Welcome

All prices include VATand Delivery UK only. E/OE

Education Orders Welcome
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ft's all in the

plot I
Len Golding examines
an inexpensive flatbed
plotter and finds that it
produces results as
good as machines
costing much more
I F you are searching for a good

a second language - DXYGL - which is

quality plotter at reasonable price,

easier to use, but rather less versatile.

you'll need no introduction to the

All the plotter's functions can be
accessed easily by Basic statements.
For example: LPRINT "D 0,0,100,0"
will draw a straight line from coordi

switches are used to set the default

nates 0,0 to 100,0.
Other commands can be used to

selection and choice of Centronics or

Roland name. The DXY 880A has
established itself as one of the best
value A3 flatbeds around, and the new
DXY 1100 seems destined to take a
fair share of the market.

At £914.25 it isn't expensive as A3

plotters go, but still a major purchase.
It arrives well packaged, with all the
extras you need to get started, includ

ing eight coloured fibre tip pens and a
few sheets of plotter paper. It even has
a fitted 13 amp plug and a soft dust
cover - nice touches in these cost-cut

parameters. These include paper size,
command language used (RDGLI or
DXYGL), international character set

RS232 input. The Centronics option is
easiest to use, and a standard printer

draw arcs and circles, change pens,
alter pen speed, print alphanumeric
characters, produce cross-hatching,
zoom and rotate the picture. In fact, I

cable will work perfectly well. If you
prefer to use the RS232 interface, the
DIP switches let you specify baud rate,
stop bit and parity.
The plotter console contains a fur

haven't yet discovered any reasonable
task this plotter can't perform, given
appropriate software.
Two banks of easily accessible DIP

ther 11 membrane switches, which

can be used to select a range of func-

ting days.

The plotter can operate flat, or at a
60 degree angle using a provided desk
stand. There are two manuals. The

first explains how to set up the plotter
and configure it to suit your host com
puter - the ST in my case. It also leads
you through the maze of pens, paper,

H

o

o
o

o
o

o

o

J3_

o
o

o

o

o

L

ink and film available. The second

o

o

o

O

O

o

O

O

O ;

o

o

o

manual lists all the commands.

Both manuals are clearly illustrated,
and the text is relatively free from mis

d

prints and mis-translations, though
some of the explanations, for example
on scaling techniques, are a bit enig

-an=>

nnnnnnn

The chances are that you'll be using
a commercial ST CAD package, such

r

LJ l_J l_J LJ I_l

as GFA Draft, which has its own built-

in plotter driver. The Roland RDGLI
language is similar to the industry
standard Hewlett Packard HPGL, so
most commercial drivers will work cor

rectly.
The DXY 1100 can also understand
38 Atari ST User April 1990
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REVIEW

tions without help from the host com
puter. Four direction keys let you

move the pen manually in tiny incre
ments around the plotting area, and a
Fast key speeds up this movement.
Pause halts the plotting process
temporarily, and View sends the plot
ter head to its home position at top

In serial mode, communication is

two way. The host computer can
receive information from the plotter when an error occurs, for example and either act upon it or simply report
it to the user. The plotter will even

does have a few advantages.
More than one sheet can be held at

The first requirement is to insert a
rubber pen cap at each of the eight
positions in the pen stock - a fiddly

and often frustrating operation. The

DXY 1100 has a

pens can then be clipped into their
holders, which requires a bit of prac

resolution of 0.0125mm - well beyond
the capabilities of most software pack
ages. GFA Draft Plus, for example, can
produce resolutions of about 0.05mm
at best, and the plotter can easily cope
with this even at high speeds.
While we're on the subject, the DXY
1100 is probably the fastest plotter in
its class, with a maximum drawing

of course, when the unidirectional

Centronics option is selected.

is useful for very high precision draw
ing and overhead projector slides.

seems a bit archaic when compared to
modern electrostatic techniques, it

once, so you can use a white backing
card when working with transparent
film such as OHP slides. Also the mag
netic system is relatively robust,
whereas electrostatic surfaces are very
delicate, and can be destroyed by
some cleaning agents.
Now it is time to load your software
and start drawing, and this is where
the plotter really starts to shine. The

right of the board, allowing close

ple, holding down the Fast key while
switching on will set the pen speed to
100mm per second - about one quar
ter of its maximum capability - which

surface using a magnetic system long thin metal strips clamped around
the paper edges. Although this method

operate as a primitive form of digitiser:
Use the direction keys to move the
plotter arm, and press Enter when it
reaches the desired digitisation point.
The pen's coordinates will be sent to
the computer which can be used to
build up a picture on screen or in
memory. This function is not available,

inspection of the entire drawing.
There's also a Pen Up/Down key, and
three keys which enter scaling points
to allow origin setting and zooming.
By pressing the console keys at
power-up time, a second range of
functions can be selected. For exam

Getting started

tice.

It is easy to test whether you've fit
ted them correctly, by turning power
on while holding key PI - the plotter
will attempt to pick up and replace
each pen in turn, so any errors
become distressingly apparent.
The paper is attached to the drawing

N0RMHL

maximum hardware

DEUELOPMENT OF ARTICULATION

0-6 MONTHS

U0UEL S0UN0S 0NLV

6-12 MONTHS

CONSONANT + U0WEL BABBLE

1-2 VEflRS

BEGINNINGS OR ENDS OF WORDS MISSING
PHRASES TELESCOPED.

WORDS SIMPLIFIED

2-3 VEHRS

MIDDLE OR END CONSONANTS MISSING
SPEECH MORE

Although one of thefastest plotters
around with a drawing speed of
420mm/ sec. for delicatejobs
100mm/sec gives best results

INTELLIGIBLE.

MANV SOUNDS CONFUSED
3-4

<T'K;

D/G;

F/-P)

VEflRS

MORE COMPLEX SOUNDS MISPRONOUNCED

<S; 2; SH;

CH;

J; L; R; TH>

SIMILAR SOUNDS STILL CONFUSED <S-'F/-TH; R/L-'V/'W)
H-5 VEHRS

SOME SOUNDS OMITTED.

E

»M 33R19\3JV

I

WORDS MAV BE REUERSED.

5-6 VEflRS

ALL SOUNDS CORRECT, EXCEPT S AND R

7

ACCURATE ARTICULATION

VEHRS

Plotter output is bothfast and of a high quality

The results ofplotting the same picture

four times shows that the plotter's head
can accurately retrace its path

REVIEW

speed of 420mm per second. However,

nBCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUUNXVZ

this rate can be used only with certain

pen and paper combinations, and
should really be regarded as the draft

abodefghijklmnopqr stuvux^z

mode.

A speed of 200mm/sec is better for
most work, and lOOmm/sec or less

123456Z890

gives best results on really delicate
jobs - like the printed circuit board
master shown. When drawing circles

!"£$^T&*()_+@^#

a3rTTl(5O8O5$0EajjE0 5r^xr-jnD aS

and curves, the pen automatically
slows down to less than lOmm/sec,

regardless of the line drawing speed.
The plotter mechanism uses a
toothed drive belt and is surprisingly
quiet, though the pen makes quite a
lot of noise as it lifts and drops. Unlike
the 880A, the DXY 1100 incorporates

soft pen landing, which means that
you can use any kind of pen, including
the delicate Rotring and Staedtler wet
ink types.

Putting pen to paper
The cheapest pens available are ordi
nary fibre tips, which tend to spread
and produce uneven lines after a
while. My own preference when plot
ting on paper is for the Roland 0.2mm
ceramic tip disposable pens, since
they give uniform lines throughout

Lowercase letters are poorly formed

in practice the plotter will often have

film is essential. The pens are manu

to draw lines in two or more stages,

factured by Staedtler and Rotring,
as well as by Roland, but for some rea
son they cost two to three times as
much as their hand-drawing counter
parts. A3 plotting paper is about lOp
per sheet, and A3 plotter film can
run as high as 70p a time, though
it is possible to obtain these more
cheaply if you shop around or buy in

with numerous head re-positions in

between, so accuracy of return is vital
- and the DXY 1100 cannot be faulted
on this score.

So much for the good points, now
let's have a look at one or two niggles.
Firstly, if the plotter arm is not in its
home position at power-up, it returns
there with a resounding thump, which
can't do it much good. A cushioned
return is implemented during plotting,
so why this potential source of damage
at turn-on time?

The mains connection is via a small,

rather fragile looking right-angle plug,
but the cable comes out towards the

their life and are virtually maintenance

free. For plotting on film I use 0.2mm
and 0.3mm wet ink pens, and for OHP
slides the Roland range of oil based
pens gives good results.
The DXY 1100 incorporates several
features to improve pen performance.
If no command is received for about

three seconds the pen automatically
lifts from the paper to avoid ink
smearing. Fifty seconds later the pen
is returned to its stock, which effec

tively caps it and helps to stop ink dry
ing out. By selecting different pens for

quantity.
All materials are available at full

price direct from Roland, and some
form of discount system would make
their plotters more attractive for the
small-time user. As a rough guide,
expect to pay around £50 for all the
ancillaries you will need in a domestic
set-up, and between £100 and £200 to
get you started in a commercial envi
ronment.

• It's possible to
produce up to
eight colours in a
single plotting
operation •

different parts of the drawing, it's pos
sible to produce up to eight colours in
a single plotting operation.

The plotter itself, however, repre
sents excellent value for money, and
produces results as good as machines
costing a great deal more. Several mail
order companies are currently offering
heavy discounts, and a price around
£700 is not unrealistic.

If you have a bit more to spend, the
two other models in Roland's DXY

1000 series may appeal: The 1200 has

a digital coordinate readout and elec
trostatic paper hold, while the 1300
has these plus a 1 megabyte buffer
and individual pen speed control from
the console.

The ultimate test, of course, is the

quality of finished artwork, and the

front of the machine. Most users will

But for the home or small-business

illustrations show some examples.

want to run it round the back, and

user, the DXY 1100 must be one of the

Small circles and curves are drawn

this will put a sharp kink in the cable,
probably leading to premature failure.
The plotter has a built-in character
set, with well formed capitals but
rather poor lower-case letters. The c
and a are particularly bad, though
still readable. Also, when a picture is
zoomed down, the alpha characters
tend to run together,
When the plotter pauses, during or
after plotting, it often emits an intru
sive high-pitched whine. This can eas
ily be cured by pressing the View key,
but it's an unnecessary source of

smoothly and accurately, but larger

curves tend to be a bit jerky. Line
lengths and widths, however, come out
more precisely than the best draughts
man could produce by hand.
The results are certainly good
enough for inclusion in your average
DTP publication - though they'll have
to be pasted in manually, of course and most magazines would be happy
to receive artwork of this quality.
As a really tough test, I tried plotting
a picture, then plotting it again over
the original to see how accurately the
plotter head could retrace its path.
After the fourth over-plot, the lines

became just perceptibly thicker, and
even this is probably due to pen tip
problems rather than any lack of pre
cision in the plotter mechanism.

This test may sound a bit unfair, but
40 Atari ST User April 1990

annoyance.

Finally, there's the cost of pens and
drafting materials. It's no use trying to
draw quality artwork on any old pho
tocopying paper. At best the lines will
be ragged and uneven, and at worst
the fibres will damage your pen tip.
Careful matching of pen to paper or

best buys around.

FACT FILE
Product: Roland DXY 1100 A3 flatbed
plotter
Price: £914.25

Supplier: Roland Digital Group, Amalga
mated Drive, West Cross Centre,

Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EZ.
Tel: 01-847-5665
POINTS FOR:

Fairly cheap (for a plotter). Good quality
output Very fast drawing speed.
AGAmST:

Poor lowercase letters. Occasionally
emits a high pitched whine. Power
lead could be better.

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
GUARANTEED NEXT DAY DELIVERY

CHART TOPPERS

COMPILATIONS
ST

A.P.B.: Great Drivin'!
ALTERED BEAST: Half Man Half Beast

BAD COMPANY: It's Alien; Blast It!

BLACK TIGER: FaceThe Dragon Of Hell
CABAL: Load Up and Fire

CASTLE MASTER: Castle of Eternity
CHAOS STRIKES BACK: It's No Picnic!!
CHASE HQ: Arcade Game Of The Year
CONQUEROR: Drive the Devil's Machine
CONTINENTALCIRCUS: RACE HARD!

CROSS BOW: Legend of WilliamTell
DAMOCLES: This could be MEGA
DEFENDERS OF THE EARTH: Flash Gordon

DIE HARD: Party's AboutTo Explode
DOMINION: Fightto The End
DOUBLE DRAGON II: The Revenge
DRAGONS BREATH: Incl. FREE Spellbook
DRAKKHEN: Can You Save The World?
DRIVIN'FORCE: Grab a Yorkie
DUNGEON MASTER: All Time Great
EMLYN HUGHESARCADE QUIZ:

F.29 RETALIATOR: Nothing ComesClose
F/BALL MAN. II + FREE Expansion Kit
FALCON:The Best Just Got Better
FIGHTER BOMBER: Feel The Thrill

FULL METAL PLANET: The Right Stuff
FUTURE WARS: Sabotage The Defences
GHOSTBUSTERS II: Who Ya Gonna Call!!
GHOULS'N'GHOSTS: This'll Scare You!!

HARD DRIVIN' Best Driving Simulator
HOUND OF THE SHADOW: Beware
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT:

IVANHOETbe Mighty Legend
LIVERPOOL: You'll Never Walk Alone
LOST PATROL: We're Not Back Home
MAN. UNITED: 'Ere We Go 'Ere We Go
MIDWINTER: "Game Of The Decade!!"
MOONWALKER: Wacko Jacko At His Best

NINJA WARRIORS: FightTo Survive
NORTH &SOUTH: Worth Every Penny
OP. THUNDERBOLT: Test Your Nerve

PARIS TO DAKAR RALLY: Win a Peugeot
PIPEMANIA: Mind Bendingly Addictive
PLAYER MANAGER: Relive The Glory Days
POPULOUS PROMISED UNDS: Play More God
POPULOUS: PlayGod

RVF HONDA: A Driving Experience!
SCRAMBLE SPIRITS: Can You Survive?

SHINOBI: Survive Enemy Onslaught!
SPACE HARRIER II: MasterThe Forbidden

STAR BLAZE: NoMercy - NoSurrender
STRIDER: One Man!! One Sword!!
STUNTCAR RACER:Just Brilliant

SUPER CARS:A Refreshing Change
TOWER OF BABEL: It's More Than a Game

TURBO OUTRUN: Terrorise the Highways
WILD STREET: FightTo The Death
X-OUT: Make No Comprimises

PREMIER COLLECTION
Neblus + Exolan +

Price
£14.99

5th GEAR: Bond Has Nothing On You

PRO TENNIS: OKTennis Ace
RAINBOW ISLANDS: At Last!
RISK: Dominate The World
ROBOCOP: Part Man... Part Machine

MAIL ORDER
PRICES ONLY

fi hai/e

01 -741-1222
01-995-3655

NOW

ULTIMATE GOLF: Is It Here At Last
UNTOUCHABLES: Take on the Mob

6 Days

*m -6pm

01-566-2325

RING

£14 99
£14.99
£16.99
£14.99
£14.99
£14.99
£16.99
£14.99
£16.99
£14.99
£14.99
£15.99
£16.99
£14.99
£16.99
£14.99
£21.99
£21.99
£14.99
....£16 99
£14.99
....£16.99
....£14.99
....£16.99
....£21.99
....£16.99
....£16.99
....£16.99
....£16 99
....£14.99
....£16.99
. £21 99
£14.99
....£16.99
....£14.99
....£14.99
....£22.99
....£14.99
....£14 99
....£15.99
£14.99
£16.99
£14.99
....£14.99

£7.50
£16.99
£16.99
....£16.99
....£14.99
....£14.99
£16.99
£14.99
£14.99
....£14.99
....£14.99
£16.99
....£16.99
....£14.99
£21.99
£14.99
£16.99
....£14 99
....£16.99
....£14.99

SPECIAL OFFERS

GIANTS
Outrun + Gauntlet II+ 1943

Netherworld + Zynaps

+ Street Fighter

ALL 4 GAMES FOR ONLY
£12.99

ALL 4 GAMES FOR ONLY
£22.99

STAR WARS TRILOGY

MAGNUM 4

Star Wars + Empire Strikes

Afterburner + Operation
Wolf + Batman The Caped

Back+ Return Of The Jedi
ALL 3 GAMES FOR ONLY
£12.99

Crusader+ Double Dragon
ALL 4 GAMES FOR ONLY

LIGHTFORCE

I.K. + BioChallenge +
Voyager+ R-Type
ALL 4 GAMES FOR ONLY
£16.99

PRECIOUS METAL

Captain Blood+ Super Hang
On + Arkanoid II + Xenon
ALL 4 GAMES FOR ONLY
£16.99

TRIAD

Stargfider + Defender OfThe
Crown + Barbarian

(Psygnosis)
ALL 3 GAMES FOR ONLY
£11.99
5 STAR

Barbarian + CrazyCars +

COMPUTER HITS II
Tetris + Tracker + Joe Blade
+ Tau Ceti
ALL 4 GAMES FOR ONLY
£10.99
ACTION
Trailblazer + Deflector +

WizbalU Enduro Racer +

Northstar3D Galaxy +

Rampage

Masters Of The Universe
ALL 5 GAMES FOR ONLY
£11.99

ALL 5 GAMES FOR ONLY
£16.99

JOYSTICKS
CHEETAH 125+
CHEETAH STAR PROBE
KONIX NAVIGATOR

£7.99
£14.99
£14.99

KONIXSPEEDKING
PRO 5000 CLEAR
PRO 5000 EXTRA
PRO 5000 STANDARD
QUICKJOY JET FIGHTER

£10.99
£13.99
£14.99
£12.99
£14.99

QUICKJOY JUNIOR
QUICKJOY STICK

£7.99
£7.99

ACTION SERVICE
AFRICAN RAIDERS
AFTERBURNER
AMEGAS
ARCHIPELAGOS
ASTERIX
BARBARIAN II
BATMAN THE CAPED CRUSADER
BATMAN THE MOVIE
BATTLE VALLEY
BIO CHALLENGE
BOULDERDASH CONSTRUCTION KIT
CASTLE WARRIOR
CHARIOTS OF WRATH
COSMIC PIRATE
CYBERNOIDII
DEJAVU
DOMINATOR
DRAGON SCAPE
DRAGON SPIRIT
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
EXOLON
FLINTSTONES
FLYING SHARK
FREEDOM
G.NIUS
GOLD RUNNER II
IRON TRACKERS
KARATE KID II
KICK OFF
KICK OFF's EXTRATIME
LASER SQUAD
LEGEND OF THE SWORD
MAFDET
MENANCE
NETHERWORLD
NEW ZEALAND STORY
NOT A PENNY MORE - NOT A PENNY LESS
OPERATION NEPTUNE
PACLAND
PURPLE SATURN DAY
QUEST FOR THE TIME BIRD
RALLYCROSS
RED HEAT
ROCKET RANGER
ROLLOUT
S.D.I
SAFARI GUNS
SARGON III CHESS
SHUFFLE PUCK CAFE
SKIDOO
SKRULL
SLAYER
SPEEDBALL
SPIDERTRONIC
SPY Vs SPY

SPY Vs SPY IIThe Island Caper
STAR GLIDER II
STAR RAY
STEEL
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER

3.5" BLANK DISCS

STIRCRAZY Featuring BoBo

2 FORI LIFETIME GUARANTEE

ALL DISCSAREDS, DD, ANDARE INDIVIDUALLY
SLEEVED AND SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

10 DISCS
20 DISCS + FREE STORAGE BOX
30 DISCS + FREE STORAGE BOX
50 DISCS + FREE STORAGE BOX
100 DISCS + 2 FREE STORAGE BOXES

£7.99
£14.99
£21.99
£37.50
£69.99

TARGHAN
TEENAGE QUEEN
TIME SCANNERS
TIN TIN ON THE MOON
TOOBIN
TRITON III
VINDICATORS
WANTED
ZERO GRAVITY
ZYNAPS

. £4 99
.... £7 99

£7.99
£6.99
£6 99
£10 99
. £10 99
£10.99
£14.99
£7 99
£7 99
. . £6 99
£7 99
£7.99
£7 99
£7 99
£9 99
£7.99
£4.99
... £9 99
£7.99
£7 99
.. £7 99
£7 99
£9.99
£5.99
.
£9 99
£7.99
£9 99
£13.99
£6.99
£11 99
£9 99
.... £4 99
£9 99
. £7 99
.... £14 99
£4.99
£9 99
£9 99
£9 99
.. ..£9 99
£9.99
£11.99
£11 99
£7 99
£7 99
. £10 99

£7.99
... £10 99
.. ..£1099
£6 99
£7 99
.
£9 99
£3 99
£6 99
£6.99
£14 99
.. £7 99
£7 99
£9 99
£11.99
£11 99
£9.99
£699
... £10 99
.... £10 99
£6 99
£7.99
£5 99
£5 99
£7 99

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME
309 Goldhawk Road
London W12

60 Boston Road
London W7 3TR

Open Monday - Sunday

Open Monday - Saturday
10am-8pm

10am-8pm

18 Market Square
Leighton Buzzard
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
(Closed Thursday)
TeL: 0525 371884

178 Archway Road

Unit 33/34

London N6

Rumford Shop Hall

Open Monday - Saturday
10am-6pm

Open Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Romford

(Half Day Thursday)

ALL SHOPS ARE INDEPENDENT. SHOP PRICES MAY VARY

BARGAIN SOFTWARE, 60 BOSTON ROAD, LONDON W7 3TR
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REVIEW!

I F names such as Autocad, GDS,
Scribe and Gable have an unfamil

iar ring it is hardly surprising, for
none of these professional and
extremely powerful CAD programs
would run or are available for the ST.

Not such a surprise, however, is that
they have rivals in the marketplace

ST CAD gets

that are almost, if not equally, as

monitor. Add to this the speed advan

capable, and at a fraction of the cost.
Enter DynaCADD from Ditek, very
much playing the role of the young
pretender and seeking to find its niche
in the market, aided strongly by its
cost advantages in both hardware and

tages that a hard disc offers and also a
maths co-processor, and your CADbased ST becomes highly tailored to
the program.
In version 1.66 the package's speed
has been improved by as much as 300
per cent over previous versions, and
with a maths co-processor it is 500 to

software.

There may be a widening range of
pseudo-CAD packages available for the
ST, but many of theses fall well short
of the power required for full profes
sional use. In this sense DynaCADD

900 per cent.
As this review was prepared without

the latter I must say that the speed
was quite adequate, though regular

has bridged that gap and tags on to
the coat tails of the accepted industry
standards, particularly as a rival to

ing device.

the Apple Mac-based versions of Auto

damentally no more than a very capa

cad and Versacad.

ble 2D package with only basic 3D
wire frame graphics, and it is hard to
envisage developments of the program
ever matching the colorshading and
superimposition of T 2 Sonata or Auto

For those users free from the MSdos

environment there are great advan

tages in wimp-based CAD, and the fact
that these programs are favoured in
higher education demonstrates how
the learning period can be significantly
reduced by the ability to offer screendriven drawing commands.
DynaCADD's development seems to
continue at a pace, only in spring

users must benefit from the time sav

Having said that, DynaCADD is fun

Compaq 386-33. Remember also that
CAD is one area where decreasing

improvements in program capabilities
are inversely reflected in their cost. At
£650 therefore DynaCADD represents
an excellent value for money package.
Recent changes to the package,
other than the re-drawing speed,

require more detailed use of the pro
gram functions, but of particular note
are the improvements made to the vec
tor font editor, which by the use of
more numerous and powerful drawing
and smoothing tools allow the develop
ment of very presentable user defined
fonts.

The program also presently includes
four Agfa Compugraphic fonts with
further

a

promising

another nought to your budget figure
and look at the Sun SPARCstation or

extensive source of detailed informa-

cad Artisan in areas where computing

speed are essential.
If those are your purchasing
requirements then add at least

1989 was version 1.42 released, and

we are already reviewing version 1.66
here, and by the time you read this
version 1.7 should be available.

Not that this is bad news for existing

owners or potential purchasers, for
upgrades of the program also incorpo
rate their own conversion routines so

that older drawings can be loaded and
used with full compatibility.

Free backups
Coming as a set of three program
discs, DynaCADD allows full freedom
to make additional copies and back
ups, though each user's authorisation
is limited by the need to plug in a dongle.

This obviously restricts the use of
other cartridges, though this is not the
kind of program you would normally
dip in and out of. It demands concen
trated periods of work, and perhaps in
the professional environment a desig
nated workstation. The latter is a

sound proposition, for the ideal
hardware package comprises
a minimum of 2 Mb ram,

double sided floppy, and
high resolution mono
chrome or profes
sional colour

Examples of the quality of output possible from DynaCAD
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additions

prospect. Hatching and fill improve
ments upon earlier versions are begin
ning to show a response to the
requirements of present DynaCADD
system users. With a program of such
specialised appeal this may take time
to expand, however deserved the case.
The ring-bound manual provides an

(REVIEW

a boost
tion, though is a poor source material
for those wanting to get to grips with
the program. I don't feel our intelli
gence patronised, nor whims indulged
by step by step guides, so why can't
more manuals develop the quality of
Timeworks documentation?

Dominic Boyes tries a top-flight
computer aided design package

put sizing. The initialisation procedure
typifies the range of features available
to accommodate even the most pecu
liar of user requirements.
In the architectural field it is stan

dard practice to use A sized paper,
rare to use imperial, and English sizes

However, there is some relief in the

went out with the Ark. There is also

form of the supplementary 2D and 3D

the potential to create user-defined

tutorial course taking the novice on a
technical drawing tour to produce a

standard sheets to cater for unusual

presentation needs.

fully annotated and projected nut and
bolt component.
This demonstrates how lavishly fea
tured DynaCADD is, and how - unlike
many other systems - it produces fin
ished 3D databases of parts rather

then 2D drawings, allowing later
recalling for use in a different guise.
The program's structure is divided
in to two sections, CADDS, for all geo
metric manipulation and drawing cre
ation

work,

and

Unusual scaling

have, and potentially a major time-

saving function. Before moving away
from criticism of the program's quirks
I would query the need to redefine a
drawing Primitive as an Entity when
this is now accepted terminology.
Having satisfied all the program
data requirements, the system level is

entered and the real potential of the
program becomes apparent. Support
ing up to four windows on the drawing
plane the screen shows pull down
menus, a row of global command icons
for functions such as saves, snap to
grid, and for returning to drawing

The scale setting adopts a similar

parameters.

approach, is unusual in its require

The exemplary four-block variable
icon panel for drawing commands
is mouse orientated, though allows
a limited use of short-keys for
more commonly used functions. This

ment to input data in two operations
as a fraction rather than single ratio
form, but advantageous in its accom
modation of such oddities as 1cm: lft.

Perhaps this is only a requirement in
extreme cases, but it is reassuring to

command structure is the key to

SYSTEM, the entry
level allowing the
definition of parts,

drawings, scale
and paper/out
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REVIEW!
Desk

File

Set-Up

Tools

Itiages

PEP

horizontal or vertical line

drawing from a fixed point, it

DynaCADD and is structured
on a

is rare for both to be avail

hierarchical tree-like

principle of menus and sub

able simultaneously to the

menus.

exclusion of all else. When

tially only the main func
tions. Having selected one

probably 90 per cent of
drawing is comprised of
straight line based opera
tions it is surprising what a

In essence this means that

the 60 icon panel shows ini

the second tier is activated

difference

showing commands specific
to your original selection.

improvements make to a

This feature not only frees
icon space but also signifi
cantly aids program clarity.
This four layer principle

The program merits its
inclusion on many shortlists,
not least for competency and
scope of the features on offer
at the price. There is also a
newly-available demonstra

that this process becomes

small

program.

isolates all alternative draw

ing functions so that the
final selection performs
exactly the required task.
Familiarity of use ensures

such

The selection panelfor paper size, scale
and drawing/part activation
Desk File Braaijj Tools Inaqe:

tion

2.68735 V:

11,35652

i^fairagaBigigaEiiEiigaiiieiicaits

increasingly rapid, but for

disc

for

£25

from

Expressworks which in itself
is value for money.

the learner the command
names are also abbreviated

Professional

CAD

has

taken far longer than other
serious applications to break
through into the ST market,

though with the inclusions
in this package of full IGES

and shown as prompts
across the top of the screen.
The system allows a poten

and DXF data transfer rou

tial 46,080 different icon

tines there is no reason why

commands. As only a frac
tion are currently used, the
potential benefits for future
expansion and user defined

this could not be run in

station.

icon functions are clear.
As the standard CAD

Networking may eventu
ally prove a problem with the

drawing tablet is normally
limited by space to a 100 to
150 icon template, and con
tinually shows all icons with
out access separation, this certainly
has my vote for the most user friendly

ST, though the use of CAD is

system.
Some compromises have been made

parallel with far larger sys
tems as well as a sole work

often such than transfer of

The dtmension parameters box showing
the definition ofarrows, dimensioning,
tolerances and suppression

information on floppies is
perfectly acceptable. These
formats are already established with
all the large system users and suppli
ers of technical information and would

icons can lead to mis-selection, and

allow the import from suppliers of land
and building surveys, digitally mapped
drawings, and specialised compo

the manual and tutorial both lack a

nents.

and subtle differences between some

As one recent survey revealed there

quick reference guide to icon func
tions.

It is not readily apparent that
DynaCADD has slightly differing
methods of operation from similar pro
grams, not least in its database stor
age of drawings. Indeed drawing is
hardly the correct term, rather they
are classified as parts or a collection of
definitive coordinates that as a whole

represent a three dimensional compo
nent.

Being saved in this form allows
them to be merged or re-drawn within
other drawings or to deliver different
information. The drawing window
holds up to four views at any one time,
and working on one automatically

many times over, but must be handled
with an awareness that drawing work
is not necessarily limited to what is on
the screen.

The program claims there are some
significant refinements to the drawing
operations that are minor in isolation,
but combine to take the strain out of

CAD precision working.
There is an understanding here that
the onscreen drawing is a means only
to show the operator the effect of his

to be more than 2,000 users of DXF-

compatible systems in the construc
tion industry alone DynaCADD is
clearly in good company.
DynaCADD is impressive and by the
standards of the CAD industry cer
tainly lives up to the "power without
out the price" Atari slogan. With its
potential for continued development

and good on-site support the program
deserves to go far.

commands, and a realisation that the

updates the database on which all

unified aim of all CAD users, be they
architects, engineers or pattern mak
ers, is the high standard and clarity of
information produced. Hence, while
the mouse may be ideal for manipula

views are based.

tion and icon selection, the absolute

Price: £650

precision of CAD demands keyboard
coordinate input.
DynaCADD scores highly here, for in
addition to X,Y,and Z coordinate input
all drawing within these planes makes
use of relative drafting between exact
points or to predefined lengths. The
same functions also apply to polar and
relative polar coordinates as well as
standard cartesian input.

Supplier: Expressworks, Alexander

Taken to a logical conclusion this
permits one principle component to

form the basis for several drawings,
but in addition it also ensures that

because DynaCADD recalls a drawing
by a structured process of reassem
bling parts, any work undertaken on a
part will appear on any other drawing
of that part the next time it is recalled
from disc.

As a time-saving feature this could

It is common also to find commands

be worth the cost of the investment

for ortho-locking the cursor to solely
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FACT FILE
Product: DynaCADD

House, Station Road, Aldershot GUI 1

1BQ.
Tel: 0252 224466
POINTS FOR:

Value for money. DXF compatibility. Icon
handling. Printer and plotter support.
AGAINST:

Nothing major. Quirky phraseology. Poor
manual.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
For the Atari ST
WORD PROCESSING

SPECIALS

Pretext See Specials

£64.95

First Word Plus
K Word II

£58.95
£29.95

K Spell

£13.95

PROTEXTV.4.2
Our most popular word processor on

our favourite machine. Very fast,
non-GEM, and command based, it
offers fast conversion routines to
and from other versions of Protext

Cashbook Controller

£37.95

FinalAccounts (for above)
Cashbook Combo (Cashbook+Final)
System 3 (Inv., Stock, C/Flow)
K-Spread IV
K-Spread III (Spreadsheet)

£21.95
£54.95
£37.95
£99.95
£59.95

Mini Office Spreadsheet
Digicalc (spreadsheet)
Digita Home Accounts

£15.95
£28.95
£18.95

Personal Tax Planner

£28.95

as well as First Word, First Word
Plus and Wordstar files. 70,000
word Spell checker and very
powerful mail-merge commands

£31.95

Data Manager Professional
B.Base II (B.Ware)
Base II (antic/catalogue)
Pro Data by Arnor

£29.95
£11.95
£23.95
£59.95

GRAPHICS/

R.R.P. £99.95

delivery by RoyalMailInsured Parcel(which
takes 7-10 days, and 12 month 'return to us'

R.R.P. £99.95
Our Price £64.95

PRODATA

STOS Plus Comniler

£28 95

STOS Games Galore

£13.95

STOS Sprites 600
STOS Maestro Software
STOS Maestro Plus

and won't disappoint!

MINI OFFICE

Features include:

5 indexes per data file; Good data
layout options including printer

£25.95

Fun School 2 under 6's

£13.95

Spectrum 512

£23.95

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
VIDI-ST Digitiser

£39.95
£39.95
£59.95
£79.95

Fun School 2 6-8 yrs
Fun School 2 8-12 yrs
French Mistress (12-adult)
German Master (12-adult)

£13.95
£13.95
£14.95
£14.95

Spanish Tutor (12-adult)
Italian Tutor (12-adult)

£14.95
£14.95

£28.95

GST C Compiler
Hisoft C Interpreter
Prospero C

£14.95
£39.95
£99.99

GST Macro Assembler

£19.95

K Seka

£32.95

Hisoft Devpac ST V2

£39.95

HiSoft Wercs

£21.95

Nevada Cobol (CP/M required)
Prospero Pascal

£33.95
£74.95

HisoftVOSS Personal Pascal

£58.95

Prospero Fortran
Hisoft Wercs (resource const)
HisoftWercs Plus (inc. GDOS)
STOS see specials for range

£99.95
£21.95

£33.95

SOUND SAMPLERS

EDUCATIONAL

£29.95

ST Replay 4
Replay Professional

£69.95
£114.95

£59.95

j

OTHER SOFTWARE |
Day by Day (Electronic Diary).. £22.95

On a par with the Panasonic for build,
speed and NLQ combinations, but
offers 4 different NLQ styles and
double height as well as double width
text. Great value for money.
£179.95

Michtron Utlities Plus
£23.95
Mini Office Communications ...£15.95

K-Comm2(V2)

£32.95

Hi-Soft Twist
Hi-Soft Turbo ST

£28.95
£28.95

STAR LC-10 Mk II
Identical to the Mk I but 25% faster

£199.95
STAR LC-10 COLOUR

Mavis Beacon Typing (12-adult)£23.95
B. Spell (5-8)
£10.95
Schooltime Maths (5 and over) £10.95
Play-Spell (7 and over)
£19.95
Learn to read with Prof.

(Level 1)

£24.95

BOOKS
ABACUS

ST Basic Training Giide
ST For Beginners
ST 3D Graphics
ST Machine Language

£14.95
£19.95
£18.95
£16.95

ST Internals

£16.95

ST Gem Prog. Ref. Guide
STTricksand Tips

£16.95
£16.95

ST Disc Drive In and Out
ST Basic IIC

£18.95
£18.95

OTHERS

Mastersound
STOS Maestro Plus

STAR LC-10 Mk I

£30 for any two

Flair Paint

£58.95

£159.95

Communications

Our Price £59.95

£39.95
£59.95
£39.95
£15.95
£18.95

PANASONIC KXP-1081
Well built and reliable, offers all the
sizes and effects of the Citizen 120-D,
but offers NLQ in all combinations

Price £15.95

Easy Draw II
Supercharged Easy Draw II
KGraph III
Mini Office Pres. Graphics
Degas Elite

HisoftBasic (inc. GEM libs)

CITIZEN 120-D
A cheap Epson FX compatible giving a
range of text sizes and effects in draft
mode and limited range in Near Letter
Quality
£139.95

Spreadsheet
Presentation Graphics

R.R.P. £79.95

£68.95

£29.95

For courier Dispatch add £5.00
For on-site "call-out" Warranty, add £5.00

Software and Sampler

editing commands.

Hisoft Power Basic

£9.95
£14.95
£59.95

Non-GEM, menu driven.

features; uses many of protext's

PRESENTATIONS

computer. Prices shown include VAT,

guarantee

STOSTHE GAME CREATOR
STOS Basic Program
£18.95
STOS Add-on Compiler
C11.95

included

Timeworks DTP

Tempus II- Programmers Editor

Allprinterslisted have a ten inch 80 column
carnage, and accept continuousorsingle
sheet paper. Theyare Epson-compatible and
have Centronicsparallel interlace and are
supplied with the cable required loryour

Our Price £79.95

Arnor's new database has arrived
KData

PRINTERS

VIDI ST
Grab 16 shade digitised images from
your ordinary video and save as
Neochrome or Degas format files for
your graphics or DTP programs

C Prog. Language (By K+R)
Big Red Book of C
Using ST Basic
Pascal A Beginners Guide

£23.95
£7.50
£9.95
£6.50

Based on the LC-10 Mk I but offers
seven basic text colours. With the

correct printer driver (Epson JX-80)
3.5" Disc Head Cleaner

£6.95

offers hundreds of shades from

ST-Parallel Printer Lead

£6.95

Neoprene Mouse Mat

£3.95

graphics programs.
£229.95

ST-FM Dust cover

£3.95

Philips CM8833 Dust cover

£4.95

Star LC10 Dust cover
£4.95
Panasonic KXP-1081 Dust cover£4.95
Citizen 120D Dust cover
£4.95

STARLC 24-10

24 pin version of the LC-10, offering
great text output in one of five Letter

Quality styles, available in combination
with all the usual sizes and effects.

Quickshot 2 Turbo Joystick
£9.95
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick £13.95
Replacement Mouse
£29.95
ST Joystick + Mouse extention.. £5.95
Unbranded 3.5" Disks 10 off

£9.95

Unbranded 3.5" Disks 20 off ....£18.95

Sony branded 3.5" DS Disks
10 off

CITIZEN SWIFT 24
Fast 24-pin offering all the usual sizes
and effects from four Letter Quality

£12.95

fonts. Easy to use control panel with
LCD Display

£24.95

£359.95

Sony branded 3.5" DS Disks
20 off

Two additional effects, Outline and
Shadow, are also available.
£259.95

Please Note All prices include VAT and postage in the UK
We ONLY advertise products actually available at time of going to press.
We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly" as they rarely are!!!
Overseas orders welcome - Please write for prices

CALLERS WELCOME! MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am TO 4pm

M.J.C. SUPPLIES, (STU)
40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS.
Tel: (0462) 420847/421415/432897 for enquiries/Credit Card orders
Prop. M.J. Cooper
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOUR MAIL

ORDER PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE?
Why is itour many customers praise our excellent service and continue to shopwith us?
Probably because ourgreat prices help. We offer the bestin mail order with a service that
is beyond comprehension.

3.5High grade Verbatim/Sony bulk disks: £15.80 - 20, £23.80 - 30.£36.80 - 50. £70.80 - 100.
3.5Std.720K (Kao) Bulk disks: £6.90 -10, £13.50 - 20, £20.10 - 30,£31.40 - 50,£55.99 - 100.
10Sony/Verbatim/TDK (with free disk)/Dysan DS/DD Branded boxed: £11.50 inc.
3.5" 80capacity diskbank: £6.50 (please add £2.50 tocover p&p if not ordering disks).
303.5" high grade disks with 80 cap.box: £30.99.50 3.5" disks with 80cap.box £39.99.

FREE Catalogue Amstrad CPC, PCW, PCI 512,
Commodore, BBC, IBM PC, MSDOS.
Additional Dealers Wanted. 24 hour Visa/Access Hotline.

5.25" disks: £3.70 - 10, £7.20 - 20, £15.00 - 50, £28.00 - 100.

Ring UK 010353-6149477 (Office Hours) (Irl. 061-45399).

Softmouse mats:£3.60. Mouse houses: £2.90.Twin Joystick extenders:£4.80. Dustcovers

DirectUK 010353-6145399J24M)

(Atari ST): £3.90. Midi (10 ft.) cables: £3.60. Epson (2454in) ribbons: £2.70. Cumana 3.5 1Mb
external drive: £87.95. Triangle 3.51Mb external drive: £86.95. Hybrid Arts FM Melody Maker
£68.95. C-Lab Creator: £260.00. Mastertracks Pro: £270.00.

NEW RELEASES

Phone for pricing on further musicproducts.

Atari 520 STFM PowerPack: £348.00. Atari 520 explorer: £269.00. Atari 1040business pack:
£438.00. Atari mega1 professional pack: £529.00 (with SM124: £610.00). Mega 2 professional
pack with monitor: £896.00. Mega laserpack: £1580.00.

Our Highly Acclaimed educational soft
ware is being released on the Atari ST.
From AH good dealers.

ALL ARARI'S INCLUDE THE "HYPERPACK" FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

Atari megafile 30Mb Hard Disk: £449.00. Vortex 40Mb: £499.00. Star LC10 Printer: £168.00.

MAGIC MATHS (age 4-8)
£22.95
Five superb programs dealing with num

SeikoshaSP 180:£139.00. Epson LX400: £179.00. Cameron B&W handy scanner type 2:

£195.00. Vidi ST: £96.00. Many more products can be obtained for you, all branded new.
PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS FROM £1.60

bers, addition and subtraction. "Excellent

SEND £1.00 FOR DISK CATALOGUE OR AN S.A.E. DISK

sound and graphics". A first class educa
tional product.
MATHS MANIA (age 8-12)

It isourpolicy tooffer thebestpricing andservice toourcurrent andnew customers, so where possible
wewill offer you the best price if thatis what you want. If itisn'tlisted above, thatdoes notmean we
cannot getit- please phone andaskfor Paul. If wedon't advertise inthelatest edition ofa magazine
then itdoesn't mean weare nothere.Just pick upyour phone. Personal calls until 12 midnight. All
aboveprices include VAT and p&p with 3 daydelivery (next dayadd£6.00) andcomecomplete with
our no-nonsense warranties. All trade and government welcome. Best ever prices on all your
hardware/software requirements not listed above. Sendlarge SAE for prices. Overseas please add
20% tototal costtocover shipping. Phone Paul now orsendin your order with cheque/P.OVCitibank
or Access/Visa/Connect you order (usual details) for immediate dispatch to:

£22.95

"Five brilliantly conceived programs". Logi
cal thinking, multiplication, division, mem
ory training. "Excellent value"
THE THREE BEARS (aae 5-10)

£22.95

JOY OF LIFE ARTS,

"Probably the best reading and adven
ture program ever written on computer
for young children".

(Dept STU1), 45 Elswick, Skelmersdale,
Lancashire, WN8 6BX. Tel/Fax: 0695 32382 (24 hrs.)

BETTER SPELLING (age 8-Adult) and
BETTER MATHS (age 12-16)
will be released in January.

S

Full catalogue of Educational Software for
IBM P.C., Amstrad CPC, Amstrad PCW,
Commodore and BBC.

We accept Access, Visa - see phone numbers
above

I

&€--|
ORDER DIRECT TO: School Software Ltd., Tait
Business Centre, Dominic St., Limerick, Ireland.

Tel: (UK) 010353-6145399 (UK) 010353-6149477.
Fax Orders (010-353-61-44315)
PC DISCS £22.95 (5.25", 3.5").
CASSETTES £10.95 (£1.00 P.P.).
PCW & CPC DISCS £16.95 (£1.00 P.P.).

Flexidump
Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas and
NEOchromeformats. Varydump size from Imm square up to 10 metres in length, choose
from a variety of densities and passes (up to triple pass quad density). Other features
include text insertion, upright or sideways dump, invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on
1:1 aspect ratio or deselectthis and stretch the dump. Anypart of a screen can be selected,
graphics/editing, auto greyscaling for colour, on screen help. All this plus Label making.
From computer art to production labels Flexidumpis an unrivalled software package. Now
including 24 pin option

•Ml
EEBSgEIEEi
BjgnsMaaoa

£17.35
£26.00
£33.00

E19.95C
£29.90c
£37.950

Enhanced ColourVersion, plus many new features, 9 and £4 pin, Mono or Colour,the
ultimate screen dump for your ST.

UPGRADES AVAILABLE, PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS.

HEAT TRANSFER RIBBONS
Just print on normal paper and iron onto a T.shirt
LC10 4 colour heat transfer ribbon

£17.00

£19.55c

Expiry Date

LX80, LX800/StarNL10, NX10/Okidata ML80
Citizen 120D, (Black)
Epson FXIOO(Black)
Star LC10 (Black)

£10.00
£11.00
£11.00
£12.00

£11.50c
£12.65c
£12.65c
£13.80c

Card No. I

Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 large
Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 small

£15.00
£12.00

£17.25c
£13.80c

•

^^^^^^^^^^^

•

Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa

Heat transfer ribbons for other makes of printer available

Cheque/PO made payable to

Easibusiness Systems
My Machine

Phone fordetails

MJfflirTTTflfflWBHM takes two 27256 (32K) or
27512 (64K)

Titles

READY MADE LEADS
Atari to Scart (not Sony)
Atari printer lead centronic

Name

£9.00

£12.00
£12.00

For your convenience first price EX VAT second price INC VAT.
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Address

How to Order. Enclose your cheques/PO made payable to
Care Electronics or use ACCESS/VISA

Postcode

L_

st

V

Please add carriage a = £10.35, b = £3.45, c = £1.38, d = £2,30
CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 ST ALBANS RD. GARSTON.
WATFORD, HERTS. WD2 6NL. TEL 0923 672102

£10.35c

£13.80c
£13.80c

out on our

latest disc!

Up

I 'Winn* f;allty Proqramt /s"a<*ed
two of the*:rat'°ns. Hern, aames

color
BIGCOLOR is the best colour emulator
for monochrome monitors that we

have seen and was written by Jon Dalton. Once installed, the ST - with
monochrome monitor attached -

acts

Unfortunately, to achieve this it uses

approximately 200k of memory, so
boot up with as few desk accessories
and ram discs as possible. You'll be
struggling for memory if you have only

Chemistry

as if it was using a colour monitor. Of

a 520ST.

course, you won't see any colours, but
shades of grey.
Don't expect commercial arcade
games to run - you won't get Xenon II
running on a monochrome monitor but programs like Degas Elite, for

The program should be placed in the
AUTO folder of your boot disc. It
should also be put there before any
other programs are input so that it is

instance, can be used in low resolu

choose the screen drawing rate - pick
a number from one to 10 by pressing

WORRIED about impending GCSE

keys 1 to 9 and 0 for 10. The program

can't provide any cheat modes
unfortunately, but what Chris

tion, allowing you to draw full colour
pictures (in shades of grey, of course).
Unlike some colour emulators, it

gives full screen emulation, producing
seven different shades of grey in low
resolution and three in medium.

loaded and run first.

tutorial

When you first boot up you must

then installs, taking about 15 seconds.
When the start-up screen appears,

type any letter instead of a number
and the program will not install itself.

exams this summer? Well, we

Parker-Jones has done is create a

fully menu driven tutorial and
revision aid for chemistry stu
dents.

Desk

File

Uiew

Options

It makes good use of the ST's
sound and graphic capabilities,
with a multitude of screens and

simple menus.
Use it to learn about the states

of matter, composition of the air,
metals and non-metals. Atomic

structure and radioactivity are
also covered in detail. There are

question and answer quizes, and a
simple game in which you fill a
balloon with various gases and dis
cover whether it will float.

Chemistry Tutorial is written in
STOS and two versions are pro

A black and white screen dump of the 16-colour, low resolution control panel running on a
monochrome monitor - confused? Try Bigcolour and see for yourself

vided on the disc - an autobooting
program that runs as soon as you
switch on for anyone that doesn't
have STOS, and a straightforward
Basic listing for STOS owners.
Which you use is up to you.
• Even if you're not interested in
chemistry, you'll find the listing
contains many hints, tips and
other programming techniques
that can be cut out and used in

To take out a subscription turn to Page 83

your own programs.

FEATURE!

I
EDERATION II is a multi-user

space trading game running on
the Micro Link service. Multi-user

games are a relatively recent innova
tion, designed to allow the player to
compete not just against the com
puter, but against other players.
The game runs on MicroLink's com
puter and players access the game
using their home micro and a modem.
Having logged on to the game, players
find

themselves in what at

first

Alan Lenton describes how the

appears to be an ordinary text adven

online game Federation II

ture .

Movement is by typing in the direc
tion you want to go, objects can be
picked up, examined and dropped, and
the location descriptions can be brief
or full at your choice.
It soon becomes apparent, though,
that this is not an ordinary adventure,
for soon messages from other players
start to appear on your screen giving
help, advice and tips. The essence of a
multi-user game is the competition

was created on

his Atari ST „~

and the cooperation between the play
ers - in Federation II the other players
can hear you scream!
I started writing Federation II nearly
five years ago, and it was three years
before I started to code it. At the time

I was playing the very first multi-user

game MUD (Multi-User Dungeon), and

use

wanted something more than a dun
geons and dragons type game in which
you collected objects and dropped
them into a swamp, well, pool or the
like.

Being a sci-fi fan the idea of an
adventure game set in space was very
appealing. Originally, I was going to
design the game and someone else was
going to code it. Along the way he
dropped out, and I taught myself to
program to complete the project.
When I started all I really had in

When

them.

you have

your own planet you

have the challenge of running
it without going bankrupt.
ECONOMICS: Early in the game's
design I came to realise that I didn't
want to write a Dungeons and Dragons
transposed into the 21st century, and
the idea of Federation II as an eco

nomic simulation was developed.

SOCIABILITY: Federation II has a rich

array of facilities which allow you to

communicate your views and feelings
to other players. Rather than dumping
you in at the deep end, it starts off as
an adventure in which you learn the

Planets have their own economies,

necessities for the later levels while

essentials:

they produce some goods and con
sume others, and once the players
reach the right level they can take
part in the trading, production, and
running the planet's economy. All the
planets have a specific history, and
that helps to keep the game consis

COJVSISTE1VCY; The place that is Fed

tent.

eration II - what we call DataSpace has a history. The things that happen,

EXTENSIBILITY: Everyone who plays a
game, multi or single-user, knows that
they can do better - after all that is
why I started to write this game - but
Federation II has the challenge built in

you are exploring and adventuring.
Many people are surprised when
they discover that Federation II was
developed entirely on the Atari ST.
Since the Gem operating system is not
multi-tasking or multi-user, I had to
obtain a different operating system.
In late 1987 Cumana produced a ver
sion of the OS-9/68k operating system

mind was the idea of a space adven
ture, but in the three years spent
designing it a number of themes

emerged which came to define its

the locations and the mobiles (com

puter controlled characters) are consis
tent, and logical. For example, The
Moon was colonised by Italians - that
is, it has a plaza, a church and is the

for the ST. This is very like Unix, but

much faster, and usually runs on

It has tools and facilities to build

expensive 680x0 VME-bus systems.
It is very much a tribute to the
design of the ST's hardware that not
only does OS-9 run fast and efficiently

home of the Federation II Mafia frater

your own planets, link them in to the

on it, but, as I was later to discover, it

nity.

game and have other people visit and

could cope with 15 players without
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to do better than the original game.

COMMS
SPECIAL
*£

CJus't one wore load •and

I'll quit*

Hints and tips
• The official in the office block is

very broke, and controls the issuing
of ship permits.

• Buying clothes in the market lets
you customise your description.
• Chez Diesel on Mars is the place

to be seen and pick up information
from higher level players.
• Typing SPYNET NOTICE when you
log on will cost you 25 groats, but
the SpyNet service will tell you when
players log on and off the game.

• Typing WHO will tell you who else
is playing, their rank and their
spaceship s name.

• When you first buy a spaceship,
would provide more memory if I
could prove that they would get
their money back. Catch 22, and
back to the drawing board.
Eventually the problem was solved

by writing a program called a software
multiplexer, which gathered in all the
players' commands and fed them down
a serial cable to the ST which sat on

any loss of response.
Over a

few months I

put together the necessary
hardware to form my develop -

top of the host machine. Federation's
responses were then sent back to the
multiplexer which forwarded them to
the correct player.

choose a class B hull, a level one

computer, and the minimum of
everything else. You have to pay
back to the bank the money you

borrow, so keep the figure as low as
possible.
Lost for commands to carry out
what you want to do?

Type HELP followed by a letter
and the game will give you a list of I
all the verbs it understands that start

with that letter. For instance HELP A

ment kit. The essentials were a

It was at this time that we found

will list all the verbs starting with the

Mega 2 ST and monochrome monitor,
20Mb Supra hard drive, printer (origi
nally a Star NL10, since upgraded to

that the ST would happily cope with
15 users at once. Within three weeks

letter A. There are no hidden verbs in
Federation II.

Just started and can't work out

LC24), and 5.25in external floppy

the game had taken enough money to
pay for a new memory board, and I was

drive.

able to re-possess my development kit.

About six months ago the hard drive
was upgraded by a loaned 44Mb drive
from Cumana for testing. How I will
eventually pour all the stuff on it back
into the Supra, I really don't know.
Federation II is written using the C
programming language (a C compiler

That was two years ago, and Federa
tion II has come a long way since then.
People often wonder how I test the

comes with Cumana's OS-9), which is

unusual for a multi-user game. Most of
them are written in games design lan
guages, which are then interpreted at
run time, a bit like Basic.

Unfortunately this approach makes
for very large, processor intensive pro
grams, and I just didn't have the space

code before it goes into the game (to
be accurate, when something goes

wrong people wonder whether I ever
test the code before it goes in).
Obviously there are occasional prob
lems. Originally I used to be able to

what you should be doing?
Type HELP on its own for a few
hints to point your way.
Locked in the cell?

Try attracting the guards' atten
tion.

test with two people by plugging my
PC into the ST's serial port and using
it as a terminal. This gave me a two

finished. Players always want some
thing extra, and Federation II seems to
be no exception.

player game to test player interac

Even though I am determined to fin
ish it - the original completion date

tions.

was the Christmas before last - I sus

tion II will run happily in 1Mb of mem

Recently I have started using a pro
gram called GR, a graphics and win
dowing system for OS-9. Using it I can
open a window for each player and test
the game's response to the new code.

ory.

This facility has greatly increased the

lessons learnt will be applied to other

Once the game was ready to go live
(multi-user games usually go live long

amount of testing possible when new

games and interactive services. By the
time you read this MicroLink sub

for that. In the event, writing it
directly in C didn't prove to be much

of a handicap, and even today Federa

before they are finished, and Federa
tion II was no exception), I hit a snag only half a megabyte of memory was
available in the system it was due to
go on to. Aaaarrrggghh!
The owners of the system said they

code is being put in.
I am working on the code to allow

people to create their own planets.
Most of the tools are already there,
only the final bits to link players' plan

ets into the game are needed. Multi
user games have a habit of never being

pect that there will always be small
tweaks to be done.

No doubt Federation II will continue

to grow and develop, but some of the

scribers will have a new real time Chat

and Conferencing facility called Forum
which has been written using the
interactive commands used in Federa
tion II.

And this is just the start.
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AS

most ST users

will

have

found, there is a wealth of excel
lent software available in the

public domain and as shareware. A
quick perusal of the adverts in this
magazine will reveal a number of firms
willing to supply discs and discs of
software at almost-free prices. But
writing cheques out, posting letters
and waiting for Postman Pat to do his

stuff is hardly high tech, is it?
Today, there is an alternative online communications. This is just
another piece of jargon which means
linking your ST up to a modem (short

acts upon the incoming data and does
something - such as printing a mes
sage on the screen, or accessing the

- running on mini and mainframe
computers - began to spring up.

user's disc drive. A return stream of

several lines for users to call, some

data then flows back along the same
modem pathway.

even going to the expense of providing

Normally all this happens automati
cally, thanks to a communications

software package loaded into both
computers. Add a little human inter
vention, and you have two computer
users communicating by modem.
Great! This is the simplest form of

Commercial online systems have

a national network of telephone num
bers. In return for being allowed to
access the services of major online ser
vices, users are expected to pay a
modest subscription.
While the subscription costs just a
few pence a minute, it usually allows
the subscriber to access a wide variety

of services, ranging from electronic

modem communication.

A number of software packages are

mail (to allow communication with

for MOulator, DEModulator) and

available for the Atari ST and other

other users) to the ability to download

dialling up other computers over the
telephone line.
Using a modem, you can transfer
program and data files, exchange
items of gossip, and read all the latest
news ahead of everyone else.

computers that allow the computer
and modem to answer the phone in
the absence of the distant computer

software.

Hold on a

minute. That's all the

marketing spiel for modems. How does
it all work, and how much does it all
cost?

Back to basics
At its simplest, a modem is a device
that takes the digital pulses speeding

When used sensibly, and outside
peak calling hours, it's possible to call

user. The caller can then leave mes

hundreds of BBSs and dozens of

sages, upload or download a number

online systems dotted around the UK,

of files,

for little more than the cost of an off-

and

even

run

software

remotely.
In such situations the distant com

puter is usually called a bulletin board
system - BBS for short. These have

peak telephone call.
With call charges of between one
and six pence a minute, it's no wonder

been around since late 1970s, when

that modem communication is a grow
ing hobby among computer users. But

they used to run on the aged, but
trusty TRS-80 and Apple series of

how much does a modem and its asso
ciated communications software cost

computers. Today, most BBSs tend to
run on PCs, since they are cheap and

to buy?

cheerful.

Modem costs

out of a computer's serial port and
converts them to a series of bleeps
(analogue pulses) suitable for trans

free to use. Free access BBSs, how

Modems can operate at one or more

mission over the telephone network. At
the distant end of the phone link a

ever, usually only have one phone line.
If they get popular - as good BBSs

different speeds, ranging from 300 bits

second modem converts the analogue
pulses back into digital pulses ready
for feeding into another computer.
This second computer then either

inevitably do - then most callers will

BBSs hold a great attraction for
modem users, since the majority are

hear only the engaged tone, rather
than the welcoming hiss of the modem
carrier. So commercial online systems

Steve Gold provides an overview of
the comms scene, detailing what is
available and how it can be accessed

per second (bps) right up to 19,200
bps and beyond. Since 10bps equals 1
character per second (cps), a 300bps

modem is capable of transmitting and
receiving 30cps. Most modems in the

Comms

A large number of modems are available, ranging in price from as little as £20 to as much as £1,000
50 Atari ST User April 1990
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UK today operate at one of five differ
ent speeds:

SPECIAL

300bps - both the send and receive
channels process data at 300 bits
per second.
1200/75bps - one channel oper
ates at 1200 bits per second, and
the other at 75 bits per second.
1200bps - data flows at 1200 bits
per second in both directions.
2400bps - data flows at 2400 bits
per second in both directions.
9600bps - data flows at 9600 bits
per second in both directions.

price from £80 to around £250, with a
variety of capabilities. Since most
online services and BBSs operate at all
the above modem speeds, although
generally without the expensive
9600/9600bps option, most users will
be able to make do with a modem that

Modems vary tremendously in cost
and capabilities. Some online services,

I

ages available for the ST in the UK
usually include a low-cost or free
comms package within the price. My

advice is to log on to a local BBS and
download a copy of Uniterm. It's free
and it's excellent.

Once you've been using your comms

package for a while you'll quickly dis
cover what features you require and
whether you wish to upgrade to a com
mercial package.
One other package worthy of note is

supports 1200/1200 and 2400/

Michtron's BBS 3.0 for the ST, price

2400bps.

£49-95. It allows you to use your ST
plus modem as a BBS in its own right.
Ideally, the set up needs a hard disc to

Comms software

such as British Telecom's Prestel sys

In the US, where communications

tem, offer a selection of simple

began in the late 1970s, a wide variety

run as an effective BBS, but for spe
cialist situations a floppy-based ST

system can be used.

modems and communications soft

of communications (comms) software

ware packages to subscribers willing

is available for the ST. The vast

to sign up for a minimum period of a

majority is either public domain or
shareware, plus a smattering of com

As I mentioned, the beginnings of the

mercial packages.

online revolution in the UK was

year.

The modems that Prestel offers,

What's online?

however, are very basic, supporting

In the UK, however, two ST comms

caused by the proliferation of BBSs

only the 1200/75bps speed. They can
be bought quite cheaply - for £20 or
less - through mail order outlets.
Generally speaking, modems fall
into three main categories: Singlespeed, as above, middle-ranking and
capable of auto-dialling (dialling the
telephone number for you) and sup
porting 300/300, 1200/75 and
1200/1200bps, and high speed, sup
porting the middle-ranking modem
speeds, along with 2400/2400 and -

packages dominate the industry: Flash
from Antic Software in the US, and

around the country. From there, com
mercial online systems began to

Uniterm, a public domain package

develop, charging callers for accessing

that is available from several sources.

the network services.

on

the

most

expensive

units

-

9600/9600bps speeds.
Middle-ranking modems range in

Flash is a commercial package dis

In the UK, online services fall into

tributed by Electric Software in the

four distinct categories: Multi-user

UK, and retails for £29-95.

games systems, commercial BBSs with
multiple line access, electronic mail

The package supports a variety of
ware to be downloaded and uploaded

services with database facilities, and
database services with electronic mail

using a variety of different protocols.

as an additional extra.

terminal emulations and allows soft

Flash's success derives from the fact it

is a modular program, allowing new
facilities to be patched in when they
become available. Most modem pack

Multi-user games systems are actu

ally highly specialised commercial
BBSs. Instead of supporting electronic

for beginners
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then unceremoniously dropped in the

mail, messaging and program transfer
facilities, MUGs, as they are known,

swamp.

Other point-amassing activities
range from smashing an innocent
young rabbit over the head (causing it
to whimper before dying!) to assisting
your fellow players in their travels.

allow users to play an adventure game

- just like Zork and its imitators - but
playing with and/or against, other
callers to the service.

MUGs have, in fact, been around

Some activities are, it has to be said,

since the earliest days of computing

a little unusual, but are in keeping

and modems. The very first online

with the alternative comedy theme
that pervades the game.
Two other popular MUGs are Shades

adventures were written for main

frames such as the Dec 10 computer
found at Essex University. Essex Uni
versity was the first site in the world
where an online adventure system was
opened up to the general public.
Such was the success of MUG which

and Trash, which are accessible on a

gateway basis via BT's Prestel and
Most modems understand software commands

Telecom Gold services. The costs of

to control dialling, data rate andformal. The
industry standard is the Hayes set

accessing Shades and Trash - over
and above the costs of accessing Pres
tel or Telecom Gold - vary between
zero and two pence a minute, depend
ing on what time of day the service is

ran on the university's Dec-10 that the
university authorities were forced to
curtail user's activities to unsocial

hours, usually to between midnight
and 6am each day. Essex University's

used.

MUG was called called MUD -

short

market leaders at the moment are the

for multi- user dungeon - and formed
the basis of virtually all MUGs around

pulink Information exchange. The

On the commercial BBS front, the
Gnome at Home and CIX, the Com-

Gnome at Home (TGAH) is run by Glyn
Philips, otherwise known as The
Gnome. Glyn originally started TGAH
as a special fun column on British

today.

The MUD system was, and still is,
the MUG that other online adventures

are measured by. MUD was written by
Roy Trubshaw in 1979, then an
undergraduate at the university. In
1980 another undergraduate, Richard
Bartle, expanded the game and revised
its command structure into the one we

know today.
MUD's success has been little short

of phenomenal, and licensed versions
of the game appear on several online
systems, including CompuServe more of which a little later in this fea
ture.

After graduating from Essex Univer
sity, Bartle went on to form MUSE multi user entertainment limited -

which provides MUD II on a British
Telecom computer, accessible on a
local call basis for a modest hourly fee.

Telecom's Prestel service. 1985 saw

credits which you contract to use and
pay for. Prices start at £1 per hour and
slide down to as low as 50 pence per
hour if a large enough quantity of
credits are bought.

Prestel enter its sixth year of service,
and Glyn taking his column off Prestel
and transferring it over to his own
BBS.

TGAH runs on a

series of BBC B

Micros, all linked with Econet, the

BBS's local area networking software.

The scenario of MUD II is similar to

Thanks to these parallel machines,

that found in most MUGs - a mystical
land with goblins and dwarves to help
or hinder your progress. There is an
underground kingdom, a sea and an
island. Players can become lost in
forests or graveyards, drink poison

TGAH is accessible on several
modems. The number is 01-888-8894.

and fall off cliffs.

It is available to the general public,
with certain features - notably per
sonal mailboxes and so on - available

only to paying subscribers. Glyn
charges a modest £1.50 a month for a
subscription to TGAH.

which entitles you to a user ID and a
manual, plus maps and other docu

The object is to amass as many
points as possible, taking you through
a total of 10 persona levels - novice,
warrior, champion, hero, superhero,
enchanter, sorcerer, necromancer, leg

mentation.

end and wizard. Points are awarded

Usage charges on MUD II vary,
depending on the number of MUD

for a variety of reasons, usually due to

tronic mail -

the collection of treasure, which is

viewdata terminology - downloadable

Starter kits for MUD II cost £4.95,

UT52

File

Dial

Codes

Conns

TGAH is a viewdata BBS, which
reflects the fact that The Gnome's

board column was originally available
on Prestel. The BBS currently provides
a range of services, ranging from elec
known as mailbox in

Options
2ZG-ST Set-tip

1 Communications I I Hacro Storage

Display

E

Storage

Menus

Functions

I I Status Line On

j | Set-Up Storage I

Terninal

I

Clear Screen

I Dial-Up Storage I I Reset Terninal

Printer

Clear Conn

]
1

Copyright 1937
Keyboard
Tricon

Tabs

j

Print Screen

i

On Line

Software

I
All Rights Reserved

Colors

I

| Send Answerback I
Terninal Node

UT1BB Mode, ID = UUGfJ

Setting Easitalk's RS232 parameters
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33 Col

The 220STSet-Up menu screen

Echo Off

On Line

Prt=18u7

CaD=10uX

! FEATURE

I

pence a minute. These charges must,

software (telesoftware) and a variety of
online newsletters.

of course, be added to the local call

SPECIAL

CIX, meanwhile, is a scrolling Ascii
service run by Frank and Sylvia
Thornley who operate in Surbiton,
Surrey. Like TGAH BBS, CIX is on a

charges payable to access the service.
Elsewhere on the commercial online
services front, a recent newcomer is

CompuServe, the US service which
currently has more than 600,000 sub

London number (01-399-5252) to

allow long distance callers the benefit

scribers, Launched in the UK in

All the electronic mail services pro

of using the reduced bl calling rates.
CIX is a highly interactive system
and offers easy to use BBS messaging,
along with electronic mail to other CIX
subscribers and, for a pay-as-you-go
fee, electronic mail to a variety of other

vide access to extra facilities over and
above basic electronic mail. These

February of this year, the European
arm of CompuServe charges a hefty

include onward (gateway) access to
other systems, databases (for online
searches for important information)

£14 an hour for local call access

and software downloads. These ser

wide variety of in-depth news and

semi-commercial systems. Sign-up to
the service costs £15, plus usage

vices are invariable provided free of
charge, hence the basic monthly sub
scription charge, or on a pay-as-you-

well as the ability to join multiple com

charges starting at £1.80 an hour,
subject to a minimum monthly billing

throughout the UK.
For your money you get access to a
information with an American bias, as

puter hardware and software forums.
It's a measure of CompuServe's suc

use basis.

The database services vary widely in

cess that it has more than 600,000

A key feature of CfX is the ability to
join a variety of conferences, which are

terms of pricing and facilities. Of all

subscribers despite its high online
usage charges.

run by moderators. Many computer

com's Prestel is the cheapest at £8 a
quarter year for the basic service. This

of £6.25.

companies run their own conferences
on CIX, offering support for their
users.

Thanks to the provision of software
downloading facilities, CIX is an ideal
medium for users to receive software

the database services, British Tele

Cost of going online

entitles subscribers to access the bulk

of Prestel's 500,000 pages of informa
tion on topics ranging from travel

In this feature, I have only just begun
to scratch the surface of the variety of

information and the weather to what's

online services available for the typical

on at the theatre.

The key to Prestel's success, how

updates and program patches, as well
as a variety of public domain and

ever, is that it allows subscribers to

of what modems and software to buy,

shareware software.

send and receive Email and telex

and the costs of a number of online

There are currently four main ser
vices on the electronic mail system

items. In addition, online order forms

services, but what about the telephone

and messages can be sent to informa

bill?

front: Mercurylink 7500, Microlink,
One-to-One and Telecom Gold. All pro

tion providers. Since these are vari
ants on Email, they allow for a rapid

vide electronic mail, telex and fax facil

response.

If you use your modem during peak
and standard calling hours (that is
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm) you'll
end up spending a lot of money on
telephone calls to online services. In
off-peak hours, however, you can

ST user. I've outlined the broad costs

ities. Monthly subscription charges

Prestel has a number of specialist

range from £5 in Telecom Gold's case

information services, to which access

to £20 for Mercurylink 7500.
On top of this, users pay for online
access on a pay-as-you-go basis. The

is granted on an additional subscrip
tion basis. The most popular area on

make a local call for around 60 pence

Prestel is Micronet, which costs £15

an hour. Most commercial online ser

charges are not directly comparable,

above the basic Prestel quarterly
charges. Micronet offers the daily
equivalent of a computer magazine,
coupled with the ability to interact

vices provide local call access using

since some services charge only for
actual time connected, while others

work on a time plus messaging basis.
Another variant favoured by

with other subscribers, and even

MicroLink and Telecom Gold is to

download software online.

charge users on the basis of time con
nected plus data transmitted and
received. Despite the complex charging
systems in use, off-peak use of the

Prestel's charging structure varies
depending on what type of subscrip
tion is taken out out. As a general rule
of thumb, however, peak rate access
(during office hours) costs seven pence

electronic mail services is surprisingly
cheap, usually under £2 an hour.

their own facilities.

BBSs, on the other hand, are usu

ally free of charge, being run by their
system operators on a charitable
basis. Unless you live in a populous
area, however, it's unlikely you will
have a BBS within a local calling area.

So calling your favourite ST BBS could
cost you as much as £3 an hour.
This brings the commercial system

a minute, while off-peak access is one
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Status Display
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Size: 1777282
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8 Bit CRC
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Phone numbers for

further information

Desk File Printer IHJllliMl Options Help

o oooo

Modem manufacturers
Description: Internal Default Terninal

Terninal:

_

Dowty Information Systems
Tel: 0635-33009

innnn | vT52 II vTiOfl IIUser-defined:

Terninal Ident,

Baud Rate:

Hayes Microcomputer Products Limited
Tel: 01-848-1858
Mlracom Limited

|WZ.._ ||l[?ljlic|

rMH HH H

Bits: kT^irn lEightl Stop bits: Ml Two

Parity; | Hone || Odd | lOTTi!

Handshake: UPTin |Xon/Xoff| |CTS/RTS |

Width: •«

Echo:

lilffl Local

Pace Micro Technology
Tel: 0274-488211
Tricom Communications
Tel: 05827-65171

1 64 | 40

CR gives LF: 1 Yes | KFI

1 CANCEL

|

Debuq Mode: 1 On •«•

Send LFs:

|

Help

|

Strip Top:

Wrap at EOLi IHil | Off 1

|

OK

|

lOnlEiffl

Tel: 0473-233888

El |12B9/75| [6flf1 [Ml \Ug\ I75/12B0I

1Yes 1litl

Online services
MicroLink

Tel: 0527-64295

British Telecom (for Prestel/Telecom
Gold)

K-Comm II has been around for quite some time, but is still good

Tel 0800-200-700

Compulink Information exchange (CIX)
Tel: 01-390-8446

online charges into perspective. Gener
ally speaking, using online service for
a couple of hours a week can cost any
where between £2 and £5. This may
sound a lot of money, but remember
that you are buying entertainment and
information. You probably spend this

NEW!! POWER PACK

ACCESSORIES
PRINTERS

PLUS FREE!! A software starter pack
Includes Wordprocessor.Spreadsheet, Database,
Word Count, Spellchecker, Neochrome, Towers
of Hanoi, Virus Killer, Sensori, Fruit Machine
Simulation

PACKB

Vinyl Computer Cover, Disk Cleaner,
Disc Boxfor 80 disks, Mouse Mat,
TwinJoystick Extension Lead,
Ten DS/DD Disks, 2nd Joystick
ONLY £389.95

Plus FREE!! our superb starter

~

Contains all items in Pack A
PLUS!!

A Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor
ONLY £599.95

Plus FREE!! our superb starter pack
as detailed in Pack A above

ATARI 520STFM EXPLORER PACK
ATARI 520STEwittiIMb Drive,
Mouse, Owners Manual,
Sourcebook and Tutorial, UK Basic, Tutorial Disk
ONLY £279.95

Plus Free!! Oursuperb starter packas
detailed in Pack A above
•••••••••••••A

a

FREE! with all 520ST computers

.

a

Hyper Paint,Hyper Draw,
Borodino

.

•

Only while stocks last

£169.95
£209.95

Citizen HQP45
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E
Star LC24/10

£369.95
£138.00
£158.00
£259.95

£5.95
£5 95

Philips CM8833
Panasonic KXP1081
S1ar LC10

£6.95
£4.95
£4.95

Citizen 120D
Atari SM124 Monitor
Atari SM125 Monitor

£4.95
£6 95
£6.95

•••••••••••••a

Flight Simulator 2

£24.95

Jet

£24.95

European Scenery Disk
Japanese Scenery Disk
HawaianScenery Disk
Scenery Disk 9

£10.95
£10.95
£10.95
£10.95

Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk One
F16 Combat Pilot
Bomber

£17.95
£14 95
£16.95
£20.95

Comp Pro 5000 Clear

Crystal Turbo (A/F) Red
Crystal Turbo (A/F Green
Cruiser Clear Autofire
Cruiser Multicoloured
Cruiser Black

Dungeon Master

£17 95

Chaos Strikes Back
Baftletech

£17.95
£18.95

Cumana CSA354 1Mb

SERIOUS SOFTWARE
£92.95

Bloodwych
Bloodwych Data Disk
Waterloo (War)

£17.95
£10 95
£17 95

Austerlitz

£17.95

Red Storm Rising

£16.95

First Word Plus
Wordwriter
Timeworks D.T.P

ABACUS BOOKS
Presenting the ST
ST for Beginners

£12.95
£14.95

ST Internals
GEM Programmers Ref

£16.95
£16.95

Superbase Personal

£44.95

Home Accounts
Hisoft Basic
Power Basic

£18.95
£59.95
£32.95

£69.95

MachineLanguage

£16.95
£16.95

Fast Basic(Rom)

£16,95
£14.95

STOS

£20.95

3D Graphics Prog

£18 95

STOS Compiler

£13.95

Disk Drives In/Out

£18.95

Basic Training Guide

£14.95

STOS Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

£16.95
£59.95

ACCESSORIES
Mouse Mat

£4.95

TwinJoystick Ext
DiskCleaning Kit

£5.95
£2.95
£2.95

Furry MouseHouse

£6.95

Printer Stand (2 piece)

£9.95

Contriver Mouse

£29.95

Sony 3.5" Disks Box10

£10.95

3M 3.51 Disks Box 10

£9.95

•••••••••••••a

SPECIAL OFFER
•

50 blank DS/DD 3.5" Discs for

•

the Atari ST series only £29.95 •

Degas Elite

• NEW LOW LOW PRICES '

• Spectrum 512

£26.95 *

•
•

£34.95 •
£39.95.

Data Manager Prot
CyberStudio

- Easy Draw 2
• Hyper Draw 2
•

Hyper Paint

MAIL-CENTA

All prices include VAT and Delivery. However, for orders under £10.00 please add a 50p handling charge.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as prices may vary. Closed Wednesdays.
All items despatched same day whenever possible. Cheques may require a seven day clearance period.
Proprietor Martin Bridges

£18.95

STOS Sprites
£10.95
Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor
£22.95
Lets Make Series Greetings Cards
£8.95
Signs and Banners
£8.95
Calendars and Stationery £8.95
Art Library 1 or 2 (State)
£8.95

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
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£58.95
£36.95
£72.95

Intro to Midi
ST Basic to C

Tricks and Tips

•

£10.95
£8.95
£10.95

.£139.95

Mouse Pocket

£20.95
£20.95

£9.95
£10.95
£11.95
£12.95
£13.45
£10.95
£10.95
£12.45
£12.45

DISC DRIVES

ROLE PLAYING GAMES
Borodino
Armada

KonixSpeedking
KonixSpeedking Auto Fire
Konix NavigatorAuto Fire

Crystal Green

PHILIPS CM8833 Colour Monitor
Atari SM 124

£13.95
£15.95
£6.95
£9.95

CompPro 5000 Black

ONLY£249.95 including lead

Atari 520STFM
Atari 1040STFM

Euromax Professional
Euromax Professional +
Cheetah 125+
Cheetah Mach 1

Crystal Red

All Printer prices include connecting lead

••iKiiMnnEMB

as detailed in Pack A above

£169.95
£295.00

Star LC10 (UK)
Star LC10 Colour(UK)

VINYL COVERS

Contains ali items in Pack A
PLUS!!

•

•

mouse, manual, basic, sourcebook/tutoriai •
Hyper Paint, Hyper Draw, Borodino
ONLY £449.95

Spellchecker, Neochrome Mono Monitor
Emulator, Database, Towers ot Hanoi, Virus
Killer, Sensori, Fruit Machine Simulation

PACK C

Includes: 1040STE with TV modulator,

JOYSTICKS

Panasonic KXP1081
Panasonic KXP1124

STARTER PACK

Plus FREE!! A software starter pack including
Wordprocessor, Spreadsheet, Word Count,

Tel: 01-251-2883

FINANCE ON ALL PURCHASES OVER £150.00 PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS

ATAR11040 STE

ONLY £359.95

Tel: 01-608-1171
One-to-One

modems are taking off as never before.

COMPUTERS

•

Tel: 01-528-2500

MUSE (for MUD)

Small wonder then, that sales of

COMPUTERS
ATARI 520 STFM

*

Tel: 0800-289378

Mercurylink 7500

ness information at low cost as well.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TERMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH LOMBARD TRICITY

PACK A
Atari 520 STFM with 1Mb Disc Drive,
Mouse. 20 Game Software Pack,
Business Organiser, Metacomo Basic,
First Basic, Basic Guide, First Music
Owners Handbook, AtariJoystick

CompuServe

amount on our software anyway.
Online services can greatly enrich
your enjoyment of your ST computer.
In many situations, they can also
allow you access to a variety of busi

£39.95.
£9.95*
£9.95 •

Don't Waste Your Time Setting
Your ST's Time/

Forget-Me-Clock
II
0
Alan STClock Cartridge
Easy to fit cartridge - Simply
plugs into your ST's cartridge
port.

Features athrough-cartridge
port so that you can plug in
any other ST cartridge
including Fast Basic and
Back-Pack from Computer
Concepts.
Lithium battery in the ForgetMe-Clock II keeps its clock
running even when its
unplugged from your ST.

Simple to install auto-run
program automatically sets
your ST's system and
keyboard clocks at power
on and re-boot. No longer
do you have to set the time
and date yourself every time
you turn on or reboot your

MAKE GAMES
BEYOND YOUR

WILDEST DREAMS

ST.

Guaranteed for two years Including the battery! 10 day
money back offer.

£24.95
Including VAT and Postage.
Payment by Visa or Access accepted.

Frontier Software

P.O. Box 113. Harrogate. North Yorkshire HG2 OBE.
Telephone (0423) 567140/530577. Fax (0423) 522874.

A NEW BOOK BY
NHI
STEPHEN
HILL

-AUTHOR OF THE STOS MANUAL

THEGAMEMAKER'SMANUAL
Made in the U.K. by

ATARI ST AND STOS BASIC

HI-TEC (Modems) Ltd.
131 Wellington Street,

Peterborough,
Cambridge,

REALITY
INTO

PE1 5DU

DREAMS

Phone: 0733 897333
Fax: 0733 558974
24 Hour Service

HI-TEC EC2400 QUAD
•

HOW THIS ^•All aspects of game creation included
BOOK TURNS >complete with tested working illustrations

Smart Modem

Hayes Compatible (plus extended commands)
V22BIS (2400) - V22 (1200)-V23 (1275)-V21 (300)

Only £11.95
Get YOUR

copy NOW

• Came planning, graphic design, mock-ups, sprites
• Shoot-em-ups using high speed sprites
• Simulations from economics toflight simulators
• Role playing, characters, scenarios and magic
• Animation, scrolling, sound and 3D graphics
•Assembly language programing
•Adventure games

A Sigma Press Publication Published January 1990 296 pages

Error Correction - MNP4
V42 Compatible

Data Compression - MNP5 (double the speed}
Auto Dial, Auto Answer
Only £260 + VAT

£399 + VAT

(Unapproved)

[Approved!

HI-TEC HT 9600 QUIN
•

Extra Smart Modem

• Hayes Compatible (plus extended commands)
• V32 (12000,9600) + Quad Speed
•

Error Correction - V42 •

100% Reliable

• Please rush me MY copy of The Camemaker's Manual
I enclose £11.95 (+£1.50 p+p) payable to John Wiley &Sons Ltd D

Please debit my credit card for £11.95 (+£1.50 p+p) •
Card no.

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Exp_

My name

My address

• Data Compression - V42 BIS (36,000 BPS throughout)
•

Built Help Pages And Easy Set-up Menus

•

Auto dial, Auto Answer

•
•
•

Printer Port For Call Logging
Only £699 + VAT
Phone Now For A Full Spec. Sheet

Signature

ST USER

Baffins Lane, Chichester, West Sussex P0191UD
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BYTEBACK

DELIVERY
SERVICE
and the keenest prices

Ring us now! 0036-79097 we're programmed to help
NUMBER ONE FOR ATARI ST USERS - FIRST CLASS SERVICE BY FIRST CLASS POST
GAMES
Austerlitz
Balance of Power 1990 .

Bards Tale
Batman - The Movie

ONLY! •

COMPUTERS

EDUCATIONAL

.16.90

520 STE POWER PACK

359.00

.16.90

520 STE EXPLORER PACK
1040 STE BUSINESS PACK

279.00
449.00

...8.90
.18.90

| Batman - Caped Crusader

9.90 |

Battle Chess

18.90

Battle Tech

19.90

Blood Money

16.90

1MB D/S Disk Drive

89.00

Star LC10 Printer (Mono)
Star LC10 Printer (Colour)

179.00
219.00

Star LC10 Black Ribbon
Star LC10 Colour Ribbon

3.90
5.90

Bomber

19.90

Centretold Squares .

13.90

Colossus Chess X...

16.90

Continental Circus ...

16.90

Power Basic
Hisoft Basic

39.90
63.90

Deluxe Strip Poker

9.90

Devpac ST (2)

44.90

Chess Player 2150
Chicago 90
Chuckie Egg (1 or 2)
Deluxe Strip Poker

..15.90
.13.90

Hisoft WERCS
Nevada Cobol

22.50
39.90

[gFABasic (3)

49.901

.13.90

...9.90

| GFA BasicCompiler

22^90 |

GST Macro Assembler

16.90

GST C Compiler

16.90

ONLY! •

AB Zoo (3-6)
Algebra 1 (11+)

10.90
11.90

Black Cauldron
Postman Pat
Invasion
Learn to Read with Prof

16.90
8.90
11.90
19.90

Fun School 2 (under 6) .
Fun School 2 (6 to 8) ....
Fun School 2 (over 8) ...

.13.90
.13.90

ART & MUSIC

ONLY!

CAD 3D (1)
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 (Supercharged).
Easy Tools

„ 16.90
,. 18.90
.39.90
. 59.90
.29.90

GST Fractal Generator

.16.90

MASTERsound
Music Construction Set
Quartet

.39.90
....8.90
..39.90

.18.90

Demons Tomb
Drakkhen

.18.90
.18.90

Replay Professional

.. 99.90

Dynamite Dux

.16.90

STOS - Games Creator

21.90

Scan Art/Draw Art Pack

.52.50

Elite

.16.90

STOS - Compiler

16.90

European Space Simulator .

.22.90

STOS - Maestro

16.90

STOS - Maestro Plus

54.90

STOS - Sprite 600
STOS - Games galore

10.90
13.90

.18.90

' Chaos Strikes Back

.16.90

Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk .

...8.90

.18.90
.15.90

F16 Combat Pilot
F29 Retaliator

.15.90

Ghouls and Ghosts ..

.13.90

Hillslar
Hound ol Shadow

. 1B.90

.17.90

.18.90

Iron Lord
Kick Off
' Extra Time

.13.90

Kings Quest 4

.18.90

New Zealand Story
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry 2
Lombard RAC Rally
Maniac Mansion
Nevermind

.18.90
...7.90

9.90
.16.90

MAGNUM 4

LIGHT FORCE

15.90

Live & Let Die, Thundercats
Battleships, Ikari Warriors

STAR WARS TRILOGY

18.90

Star Wars, Empire Strikes Back,
MEGAPACK

.16.90
.16.90

Frostbyte, Mouse Trap, Seconds Out
MEGAPACK II

Summer Olympiad, Circus games

Omega

.18.90

GIANTS

Operation Thunderbolt .
Paperboy

.18.90

Outrun, Gauntlet II, 1943

Player Manager

.13.90

Police Quest II

.19.90
.18.90

* Promised Lands
Power Drift

.18.90

...8.90

16.90

Street Fighter
PRECIOUS METAL

Captain Blood, Arkanoid II
Super Hang On, Xenon
HIT DISKS (Vol. 2)

19.90

12.90

Time Bandit, Major Motion
Leathernecks, Tanglewood

.15.90

5 STAR

16.90

.16.90

Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Wizball
Enduro Racer and Rampage

Snoopy

.16.90

Stunt Car

..16.90
.16.90

Twin World

Bloodwych

9.90

TV Sports Football

.18.90

Ultima V

..22.90

Xenon II- Megablast .

ONLY!

9.90

...4.90

.17.90

. 19.90

Video Titling Designs

.16.90
.19.90

Joystick Mouse extension
Joystick lead (3 metres!)

UTILITIES

ONLY!
.34.90
..34.90

DGBase
First Word Plus

.59.90
.19.90
.22.90

.16.90
.16.90
.16.90
.69.90
.39.90
.19.90

Word Writer

Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor..,

Rock and Roll
RVF Honda

Sidewinder II

.16.90

.19.90

3D Developers

22.90

18.90

Shoot Em Up Construct Kit.

.19.90

Mini Office Communications..

TRIAD 2
Menace, Tetris, BAAL

.13.90
.21.90

. 39.90

.34.90
.55.90

3D Fonts 2

Mini Office Graphics
Protext (4)

.13.90

Scrabble Deluxe

. 16.90

Mini Office Spreadsheet

.18.90
.16.90

.13.90

Human Forms

16.90

Formula 1 Grand Prix, Ell,

Red Siorm Rising

Steve Davis Snooker

.39.90

Home Accounts

Risk

Scapeghost

ONLY!

Cyber Studio
Supplementary packages
Cyber Paint (2)
Cyber Control
Cyber Sculpt
Microbot design
Architectural Designs
Cartoon Designs

Flexcessory

Winter Olympiad, Suicide Mission

.15.90
.16.90

Populous

.89.90

Data Manager Professional...

Return of the Jedi

.22.90

.13.90

. 59.90

VldiST

Beyond the Ice Palace, Bomb-jack

.13.90

Pro Tennis Tour

18.90

R-Type, Voyager. IK +
Bio Challenge
THRILLTIME (8 GAMESI)
Buggy Boy, Space Harrier

North and South

Ninja Warriors

22.90

Batman. Operation Wolf
Double Dragon, After Burner

ST Replay (4)

ANTIC CYBER SERIES

4.90
4.90

Cheetah 125
Quickshot II
Quickshot II TURBO
Cobra
Cruiser

7.90
7.90
9.90
12.90
13.90

Competition Pro 5000
Comp. Pro Extra (Clear)

14.90
15.90

Arcade
Common Module
Etectroboard
Racemaker

16.90
19.90
19.90
27.50

DS/DD Disks (x 10)
DS/DD Disks (x 50)
DS/DD Disks (x 100)
Boxed and Branded (x 10)
Boxed and Branded (x 50)

.13.90

Demons Winter

Dungeon Master
* Dungeon Master Editor .

BULK DISKS
All 100% GUARANTEED!

BLITZ Turbo - Copier
(99.9% successl needs 2nd drivel)
BLITZ Turbo
PLUS ' Double Sided Disk Drivel

.24.90

PUBLIC DOMAIN
1 = £3.00

4 e £9.90

10 = £19.90

This is justa small
selection from ourlarge
Public Domain Library
Ask for our NEW cataloguel
BC.01-BC.10 Clip Art; Thousands ol
pictures for use with any Desktop
Publishing package
BG.01 Games; Monopoly, Chess,
Backgammon, American Football etc
BG.02 Games; Warzone, Connect 4,
Haunted House, Daleks, Dragon etc
BG.17 Games; Spook, Professional, Pac-man
version plus Pipe Panicl
BG.20 Dungeon Master; Help disk, includes
text files & level mapsl
BG.27 Strip Breakout; Knm-k out bricks to
reveal the pictures!
BG.34 Assassin; Excellent STAC produced
Graphic Adventure.
BG.35 Tennis; Superb spons
simulation + Bog; Word game.
BG.46 Quest for Galaxia; Arcade
Action- 10 levelsl

BE.02 Educational; Superb Value. Kids
Graph, Kids Grid, Kids Music, Kids Piano, Kids
Notes. . .

BE.03 Educational; Kids ABC, Kid Potato,

KidSketch and the extremely arnusiing Kid
Story...
BE.05 On screen colouring book; Great fun
for the youngstersl
BE.10 Jigsaw; Use any Degas picture as a
jigsaw puzzle ...
MD.15 Snowman; Superb version of the
cartoon film with digitsed sound (ST Replay
usedl) (D/S)
MD.22 Union Demo II; The Bt ST
demo available for the STI (D/S)
BU.01 Neochrome; latest version of this

excellent drawing package
BU.07 ST Writer Elite; GEM based
word processor, NEW version 3

BU.29 Label Printing accessories; Address,
Disk and Music Cassette I

BU.32 Virus Checkers; Rattrap,
.104.90

Mono Emulator, Calculator etc.

BU.34 B-Boot; Boot Irom Drive B. Database,

Turbo ST (Software Blitter).

.29.90

Text Editor, Fast mouse. Typing Tutor, Ram

Universal Item Selector
Utilities Plus

.19.90
.22.50

disk etc.

ACCESSORIES

ONLY!

BU.39 Fractal Zoom; Superb Fractal
generation program.

BU.44 IMG Utilities; Conver Neo, Degas,
Tinyetc.to.lMGIilesI

Locking Disk Box (Holds 50)....
Locking Disk Box (Holds 100)..
Media Box (Drawer holds 150).
Disk labels (200)
Furry Mouse Cover
(with eyes, ears and nosel)

...7.90
...9.90
.19.90

includedl + much more

...4.90

program ...

.6.90

MU.05 ST-Sheet (v.2); Powerful Spreadsheet
1280x280 (D/S)

Mouse Bracket

...3.90

MU.06 Midi Special; Steinberg switcher,

Mouse Mat (BEST Quality) ...

...5.90
.34.90

.21.90

32 track sequencer, Midi channel
scope ... (D/S)
BT.35 Autoroute; The intelligent map,
working routeplanner demo
BS.16 Strip Poker; Digitised Picture slide
show from game
BS.17 Sam Fox; Lots of pictures ot the

...4.90

lovely Samantha

Nashka replacement Mouse.
ST Dust Cover
Monitor Cover
LC10 Printer cover
Printer Stand

Copy Holder
Mono/Colour Monitor switch..
3.5" Disk Cleaner

...5.90
...5.90

... 5.90
...9.90
...5.90

BU.46 Mouse pointer designer; 50 shapes

BU.50GEMFont Master; Superb Font editing

The above is just a small selection of our VAST range of 16 Bit software . . . Catalogue available!
All prices include VAT and FIRST CLASS POST! All stock items sent by return of post!

Cheque, postal
orders or credit
card facilities
are available
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7.90
34.90
64.90
12.90
55.90

SERIES

I

Keep track of
THE ST's operating system (OS) is
a complex mixture of 68000
machine code and C

routines. It

can easily be broken down into more
manageable sections by splitting it up
into the AES (applications environ
ment services), VDI (virtual device

interface), Bios (basic input output
system), XBios (extended Bios) and
Gemdos (Gem disc operating system).
In this series I have been taking you
on a guided tour of the ST's OS, show
ing how it works and writing some
simple utilities making use of its facili
ties. Now let's consider some common

Gemdos functions dealing with files
and directories.

What we are going to do is simply to
catalogue a disc and display on the
screen a

list of the files found -

entirely from machine code. Two func

tions are used, the first being Gemdos
78, f_sfirst, which takes a filename like

your
files
Roland Waddilove
continues his

exploration of the OS
by taking a look at
some file functions

* Read the first

file
normal files

HOVE <fO,-(A7)

HOVE #78,-<A7)

filespec = "*,*"
f_sfirst

TRAP #1

GEMDOS

ADD8.L #8,A7
BSR print

tidy stack
print filename

PEA fname(PC)

* Repeatedly reac the next file
loop
HOVE #79,-(A7) f snext
TRAP #1

GEMDOS

ADDfl.L #2,A7

tidy stack

TST DO
BNE exit

no more fi les?
exit if no more

BSR print
BRA loop

print filename
repeat

The f_sfirst function requires two
parameters on the stack. The first is
the file attribute byte and the second
is the address of the string containing
the file specification to search for.
The print routine which displays

INVADERS.TOS and searches the

each filename starts at byte 30 in the

directory for it. If it is found various

buffer and sends each character to

file attributes are returned in a buffer.
What makes this command so use

ful is that if you supply a filename
which includes wildcards like *.BAS
the routine searches for the first file

that matches this specification. The
second function, Gemdos 79, f_snext,
is related and simply gets the next file
that matches the file specification.
The file attributes returned by
f_sflrst and f_snext are copied into a
section of memory called the DTA (disc
transfer address) buffer. The structure
of this is as follows:

f_snext and print the filenames until
there are no more files, indicated by a
non-zero return value in register DO.
In assembly language these two
Gemdos function calls look like this:

Gemdos function two, c-conout, for

printing. The end of the name is
detected by testing for a zero byte.
Where is the buffer containing the
useful file attributes returned by these
functions? The DTA buffer can be any
where in memory and you simply tell
Gemdos where you want the
information stored with function num

ber 26, J_setdto.
Another program may be using a
DTA buffer, so it is best to ask where

the current one is, remember its posi
tion and restore it after we have fin

ished with ours. Gemdos 47, f_getdta,
Bytes

Attribute

asks the current location of the DTA

buffer, and its value is returned in

22-23
24-25

Reserved for Gemdos
File attribute
Time file was created
Date file was created

26-29
30-43

Filename plus extension

0-20
21

Length of file

The file attribute in byte 21 can have
one of seven different values as fol

Meaning

$00
$01

Normal file, read/write

$02

Hidden file

$04
$08
$10
$20

the DTA look like this:

* Get the current DTA and save it
MOVE 047,-(A7)
TRAP «f1
ADDS .L #2,A7

Normal file, write protected
Hidden system file
Volume label - disc name

Subdirectory - folder
File to be written and closed

Using these two functions it is quite
easy to list all the files in a directory.
First call f_sflrst with a file specifica
tion of "*.*" and print the filename
placed at byte 30. Then repeatedly call

f_getdta
GEMDOS

tidy stack

* Set the DTA pointer to my buffer
PEA

lows:

Value

data register DO.
The two function calls to get and set

dta(PC)

MOVE #26,-(A7)
TRAP #1
ADDS .L »6,A7

set ay DTA buffer
f setdta
GEMDOS

tidy stack

You now have the bare bones of a

directory listing program and all you
need to do to create an executable pro
gram is to string the functions

together, along with some of the others
we looked at earlier in this series.

Have a go at this, but if you get bogged
down there is a full program listing on
the following page.
• Next month I'll continue looking at
more simple, but useful Gemdos func
tion calls concerned with files and
directories.
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***************************************

*
*

Display a directory listing
By R.A.Waddilove

*
*

*

(c) Atari ST User

*

* Wait for a key to be pressed
MOVE #8,-(A7)

***************************************

* Get the current DTA pointer and save it
MOVE #47,-<A7>
f getdta - get old DTA
TRAP #1

GEHDOS

ADD51.1 #2,A7
LEA olddta(PC),AO
HOVE.L 00,(AO)

tidy stack
AO points to olddta
save old DTA pointer

wait for keypress

TRAP #1

GEHDOS

ADD8.L #2,A7

tidy stack

* Return to the desktop

p termO - exit to deskt op

CLR -(A7)
TRAP #1

GEMDOS

***************************************

* Subroutine to print filename in DTA *
*
buffer starting at byte 30
*

* Set the DTA pointer to my buffer
PEA dta(PC)
MOVE 026,-(A7)

set my DTA buffer
f_setdta

TRAP #1

GEMDOS

ADDS.L #6,A7

tidy stack

***************************************

print

A6 -> my OTA buffer

LEA dta(PC),A6
ADDA.L #30,A6

A6 -> to filename

CLR D7

ploop
* Read the first file in the directory
MOVE #0,-(A7)
normal read/write files
PEA fname(PC)
filespec - "*.*"
HOVE #78,-(A7>
f sfirst
TRAP #1

GEHDOS

ADD8.L #8,A7
BSR print

tidy stack
print filename

crlf

HOVE.B (A6)+,D7

get character

BE8 crlf

0 = end of name marker

HOVE D7,-(A7)

print it

HOVE #2,-(A7)

c conout

TRAP #1

GEHDOS

ADD8.L #4,A7
BRA ploop

another letter?

tidy stack

MOVE #13,-(A7)
MOVE #2,-<A7)

* Repeatedly read the next one until no more left
loop
HOVE #79,-(A7)
f_snext - get next file

print CR

TRAP #1

ADDS.L #4,A7

MOVE #10,-(A7)
MOVE #2,-(A7)

TRAP #1

GEHDOS

ADDS.1 #2,A7

tidy stack

TST DO
BNE exit

DOoO means no more files
exit if no more

TRAP #1

BSR print
BRA loop

print filename
loop round again

RTS

* Restore the original DTA pointer
exit
HOVE.L dta(PC),-(A7)
restore old DTA pointer
HOVE #26,-(A7)
f setdta
TRAP #1

tidy stack

ADD8.L #6,A7

print LF

ADD8.L #4,A7

olddta
dta

DC.L 0
DS.B 46

store old DTA pointer

fname

DC.B '*.*',0

filespec to search for

DTA buffer

EVEN

GEHDOS

A COMPLETE SERVICE IN COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
3D Pool
Altered Beast
A.P.B

GRAPHIC DESIGN/CAD

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY

GAMES
14.95
16.95
16.95

Balance of Power 1990

19.95

19.95'

Syber Sculpt

19.95
19.95
19.95

Cartoon Disk

22.95

Video Titling Disk

22 95

Quantum Paint Pro

24 95

16.95
16.95
19.95

Indi - The Graphic Adventure

19.95

Leisure Suit Larry 2

22.95

Chase H.Q

16.95

Manhunter II

22.95

Chambers of Shaolin
Continental Circus
Drakkhen

16.95
16.95
22.95

Oil Imperium

19.95

STAC
Colossus Chess X

29.95
18.95

F-16 Combat Pilot
Falcon

18.95
18.95

Falcon Mission Disk

14.95

Flight Sim II

27.95

16.95

Forgotten Worlds

16.95

Galaxy Force

19.95

Ghostbusters II

19.95

Ghouls 'n' Ghosts

16.95

Hard Drivin

16.95

Indi -the action game
Interphase

16.95
19.95

Kick OH

14.95

Kings Quest - triple Pack
Lombard RAC Rally

24.95
18.95

Moonwalker

16.95

New Zealand Story

16.95

Pacland
Pacmania

14.95
14.95

Paperboy
Play & Read Part 1
Player Manager
Populas
Populous - the promised land

14.95
22.95
16.95
19.95
8.95

Postman Pat
Powerdritt
Quartz

8.95
18.95
18.95

Robocop

15.95

RVF
Seven Gates of Jambala
Shinobi
Silkworm

18.95
16.95
16.95
15.95

Snoopy

18.95

Stunt Car

18.95

Switchblade

16.95

Super Wonderboy

16.95

The Games Summer Edition

18.95

The Story So Far Vol. 3

16.95

Turbo Outrun

16.95

TV Sports Football

19.95

Verminator
Xenon II

18.95
18.95
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42.95

Baftlechess
Chaos Strikes Back
Demons Winter
Demons Tomb

Axels Magic Hammer
Bad Company
Bloodwych

Football Manager2 &Expansion Kit

r Cyber Texture

Scape Ghost

16.95

Sorcerer Lord

19.95

Spacequest 3

24.95

Tank Attack
Waterloo

19.95
16.95

Borodino
Federation of Free Traders
Weird Dreams

24.95
22,95
18.95

l^ordup^

^^9Tr^

vrospero Pascal

85.00

59.95 '

Spectrum 512

45.00

Supercharged Easy Draw

79.95

GFA Draft Plus

99.95

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Controller

59.00
55.00
45.00

m:

ACCESSORIES
rST to Scan

11.99

ST to Composite (2 phono)

6.45'

ST to Centronics

10.99

Mouse Mat (hard)
Joystick/Mouse extension
ST to Midi (2 leads)

5.95
5.95
7.95

Mouse Bracket
Trackball
„

2.75
27.95

45.00

ST-Open ended lead

5.95

79.00
149.00

3M Mouse Extension

3.99

Mouse Lead-Open Ended

2.99

Mark Williams C
First Word Plus V.3
Master Sound
Pretext

95.00
59.95
39.95
79.95

Original Mouse Lead

4.95

Assempro

29.95

GFA Basic Version 3

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

C-Breeze

19.95

STOS Compiler

16.96

STOS Maestro Plus

62.95

ST Replay 4

64.95

Utilities Plus
Word Perfect 4.0

24.95
..185.00

Signum II

184.00

Swift Calc

39.00

Datamanager Professional

55.95

Power Basic

DevpacST v2
Lqgistix

32.95

_
_

STOS

49.00
90.00
23.95

(^Philips 8833 Monitor
Philips 8852 Monitor

230.00^
299.00

Star LC10 Printer inc. lead

175.00

Star LC24-10 Printer
NEC P2200 Printer

339.00
325.00

NEC 1Meg Internal Drive
Epson LX800 Printer

79.95
219.00

Star LC10 Colour Printer

225.00

Ifldles

WHY NOT CALL IN AND SEE ALL THATS NEW IN COMPUTERS

Allprices are correct at time of going to press. Access or
Visa orders welcome. Please add £1 per item for
overseas orders. Please make cheques or postal orders
payable to: "MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"
Phone or write for comprehensive stock
list for Atari and ST

software + hardware
WHILE STOCKS LAST

visa

Compuwa
219/221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8/9
Add 50p to orders less than £5.00

ATARI WORLD IN MANCHESTER
FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

WE STOCK A LARGE SELECTION OF

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR ATARI ST
WORD PROCESSORS

DESK TOP PUBLISHING

1st Mail

G.S.T.

£14.95

Calamus

D.M.C.

£119.95

1st WordPlus

G.S.T.

£79.95

Calamus Professional

D.M.C.

£229.95

Boffin

Software Punch

£99.95

Express

Mirage Concepts

£49.95

Clip Art (Pub Partner 1)
Clip Art (Pub Partner 2)

Microdeal
Microdeal

Final Word (The)
Font Writer Plus
Haba Merge
Haba Spell
K-lndex
K-Word
Microsoft Write

Mark of Unicorn
Startronics
Haba
Haba
Kuma
Kuma
Atari

Protext
Tempus
Text Pro

Amor
Eidersoft
Abacus

WordPerfect

Word Perfect Corp

Word Up

Neotron

£59.95

Word Writer

Timeworks

£79.95

£149.95
£39.95
£39.95
£19.95
£19.95
£39.95
£149.95

Clip Art (Pub Partner3

Microdeal

£14.95

Clip Art (Pub Partner 4)
Clip Art (Pub Partner 5)
Desk Top Publisher

Microdeal
Microdeal
Timeworks

£14.95
£14.95
£99.95

MUSIC
Big Band

£79.95
£34.95
£39.95

Logiciel

C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator

C-Lab
C-Lab

CZ Android

£228.95

Didgi Drum
DidgiDrum Sample Disk

DXDroid

ACCOUNTS
Book Keeper
Accountant
Acountant Pluss
Financial Controller
Home Accounts

£14.95
£14.95

Hybrid Arts
Microdeal
Microdeal
Hybrid

SOFTWARE
FOR THE
CREATIVE USER

Sage
Sage
Sage
Sage
Digita

Star LC10 MonoPrinter....£189.00
520 ST Power Pack

£375.00

1040 STE

£479.00

SM124 Mono Monitors

£95.00

520 STE Explorer Pack....£279.00

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

TARI WORLD
11 FENNEL STREET M/C 4

Wtf? CMti&$*>.
ce&sssr

CORPORATION. STPXLt-T

~"Ib!
«z.

'ARNDMJE

CENTRE

ATARI WORLD, 11 FENNEL ST, MANCHESTER M4 3DU
TELEPHONE: 061 834 4941
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK M0N-FR110.00 AM TILL 6.00 PM SAT 10.00 AM TILL 5.30 PM •
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TURBOSOFT
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS

CLASSIC COLLECTION

TOP 50 CHART

Addidas Gold Shoe
Blade Warrior
Ivanhoe

£13.99
£16.99
£13.99

Chaos Strikes Back
Drakken

£16.99
£18.99

LastNinja2
Lords of the Rising Sun

£16.99
£16.99

Player Manager
Operation Thunderbolt

£13.99
£13.99

Lost Patrol
Midwinter
F-29 Retaliator

£13.99
£16.99
£18.99

Iron Lord
Chase H.Q

£16.99
£13.99

Gazzas Super Soccer

£14.99

Space Harrier 2

£13.99

Hard Drrvin'
Pro Tennis Tour

£12.99
£16.99

Wild Streets

Myth
Oriental Games
Quartz
Rainbow Islands

£13.99
£16.99
£13.99

Zenon 2 Megablast

£16.99

.£12.99
..£12.99
....£6.99

Fiendish Freddies Big Top Fun

£16.99

Dragons of Flame
Space Quest III

Space Ace

£26.99

Bomber

Test Drive 2
Damocles
Tower of Babel
Tusker
UMS II
Zombi
Full Metal Planet

£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£13.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99

Ninja Warriors
T.V. Sports Football

£13.99
£16.99

Turbo Outrun
Manac Mansion
Ghostbusters 2

£13.99
£16.99
£16.99

Double Dragon 2

European Superleague

£14.99

Forgotten Worlds
Robocop
Populous

..£13.99

£13.99

Indy Jones the Adventure..

Ferrari Formula One
Batman the Movie

£16.99
£13.99

Heroes of the Lance

Dungeon Master

Super Wonderboy

£13.99

Mcroprose Soccer

..£16.99
..£16.99
..£16.99
..£16.99

£16.99
£13.99

S.T.U.N. Runner

£12.99

Black Tiger
Wings of Fury

Dragons Breath (1Meg)

£13.99
£13.99
£19.99

Afterburner

Their Finest Hour
Hot Rod
Lancaster
P-47 Thunderbolt

£16.99
£16.99
£13.99
£16.99

Barbarian 2 (Psygnosis)

£16.99

Cabal
East V. West
Infestation

£13.99
£13.99
£16.99

Slayer

£13.99

The Kristal

£17.99

Xenomorph

£16.99

Windwalker

£19.99

Theme Park Mystery
Stryx
F-19 Stealth Fighter
Fire Brigade
Gravity

£16.99
£13.99
£19.99
£19.99
£16.99

Final Battle

£16.99

Bad Company

£13.99

£16.99

£16.99

Bards Tale Vol 1
Battle Chess
Battletech
BattleHawks 1942

£7.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99

Bridge Player 2150

£19.99

Blood Money

£16.99

Colossi's Chess X

£14.99

Dungeon Master Editor
FlightSimulator 2

£7.99
£24.99

Deluxe Scrabble
Elite

£14.99
£17.99

SPECIAL OFFERS
Starglider2

. £8.99
. £6.99
. £4.99

Balance of Power

...£9.99

Deja Vu
Eliminator

Brian Cloughs Football..

. £5.99
. £6.99

...£6.99
...£4.99
... £4.99

Fish
Casino Roulette
Fernandez Must Die

..£5.99

Millenium 2.2

..£8.99

Airball Const. Kit

Alternate Reality

. £7.99

.£3.99

... £3.99
...£4.99

J.U.G
Chariots of Wrath
Dark Castle

..£9.99

Trivial Pursuits

Aslerix

.. £9.99

Trivial Pursuits New Beginning

President is Missing

..£6.99

Mini Golf

R-Type

.. £9.99
.. £7.99

Saint and Greavsie

..£5.99

Galaxy Force
Archipelagos
Peter Beardsleys Soccer

..£7.99

Pacland
Sorceror Lord

..£7.99

Dragon Spirit
Continental Circus

Pacmania
Uninvited

..£6.99
..£7.99
..£7.99
.. £6.99
..£3.99
..£7.99
.. £4.99
..£8.99
..£7.99

Powerplay
Oids

Strip Poker H+
Sundog Frozen Legacy .

...£5.99
...£7.99
...£7.99
...£4.99

Shufflepuck Cafe

Shadowgate
Speedball
Rocket Ranger

...£6.99
...£8.99
...£6.99
... £9.99
... £6.99

Legend ot the Sword
Mickey Mouse

Hunt tor Red October ....

Rings of Ziltin

Spitfire 40
Gauntlet 2
Ikari Warriors
Manhunter in New York

£1.99

3.5" External Disc Drive

£19.99

Overlord
Pirates

£13.99
£16.99

Powerdrome

£16.99

Red Lightning
Rick Dangerous
Scenery Disc 7, 9 or 11
Scenery Disc Japan or Europe
Hawaiian Scenery Disc
Scapeghost

£19.99
£16.99
£10.99
£10.99
£14.99
£13.99

Shinobl
Silkworm

£13.99
£13.99

Slayer
Street Fighter
Solomons Key

£13.99
£7.99
£7.99

Realm of the Trolls

£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£17.99

Bloodwych
Bloodwych Data Disc
Deep Space
Treasure Island Dizzy

£16.99
£10.99
£7.99
£4.99

...£6.99

..£7.99

Outrun
Marble Madness

....£7.99
...£7.99

COMPILATIONS

Nitro Boost

£4.99

Int. Rugby Simulator
Captain Blood

£4.99
£4.99

Outlaw

Lord of Time, Red Moon.

The Price ot Magik

£4.99

Jack Nicklaus Golf
Adv. Ski Simulator

TIME AND MAGIK-ONLY £9.99

Master ol the Universe

Moonwalker

FREE MYSTERY GAME WITH EVERY £20 SPENT
Mercenary
PREMIER COLLECTION-ONLY £9.99

Tetris, Black Shadow, Golden Path, Joe Blade

Exolon, Nebulus, Netherworld, Zynaps

PRECIOUS METAL-ONLY £16.99

LIGHT FORCE-ONLY £16.99

Captain Blood, Xenon,
Arkanoid II,Crazy Cars

Voyager, R-Type,

£37.50

Advanced ArtStudio

Master Sound

£27.50

Fleet Street Publisher

Spectrum 512
Pro Sound Designer

£42.50

Realtime

£174.95

Flair Paint

£23.99

Quantum Paint Pro

£29.99

ST Replay 4

£16.99
£84.99

£59.99

LatticeC Version 5
DevpacST Version 2
Hisoft Basic

Personal Pascal
(Compiler)
Hisoft C Interpreter

£16.99

Daily Double Racing
Deja Vu 2

£13.99
£16.99

Football Director2

£13.99

£13.99

Borodino

£19.99

ChuckieEgg2

£13.99

Grattitti Man

Batman-Caped Crusader, IK+

£7.99

Manhunter San Francisco

£19.99

Powerdrome
War Game Const. Kit

£16.99
£17.99

ST EDUCATION

UTILITIES* BUSINESS

Super Conductor

£7.99

Demons Winter

Switchblade

COMPUTER HITS II-0NLY £8.99

£7.99

£16.99

Bad Cat

PREMIER COLLECTION ll-ONLY £19.99
Eliminator, Instodian, Backlash,

£16.99
£4.99
£13.99

Journey to Centre Earth

Knight Force

MAGNUM 4 ONLY £19.99

£7.99

£14.99

IK*

ART & SOUND

£17.99

Omega

£16.99

Football Manager 2

£74.99

..£44.95

£16.99

£13.99
£16.99
£13.99

Ultima IV
Verminator
Weird Dreams
War in Middle Earth
Waterloo
Austerlitz
ZakMcKracken

...£7.99

MISCELLANEOUS
3.5" Disc Cleaning Kit

Mr Heli

New Zealand Story
Oil Imperium
Operation Wolf

UlitimaV

....£7.99

DoBector, Northstar, Trailblazer. 3D Galax,

£16.99
£19.99

Tracksuit Manager

Hollywood Poker Pro

Double Dfagon. Batman Caped Crusader,
Operation Woll, Afterburner

£9.99
£6.99

£20.99

...£4.99
...£7.99

World Class Leaderboard

£16.99
£7.99
£10.99

Sony Branded 3.5" Box 10
Sony Bulk 3.5" Box 100

£24.99
£19.99

...£7.99
...£7.99
.£10.99

£8.99

QuickjoySuperboard
Quickjoy II
Quickjoy Supercharger

Kings Quest Triple Pack
Kings Quest IV
Leisuresuit Larry
Leisuresuit Larry 2
Mavis Beacons Typing

£16.99

.. £6.99
.. £7.99

ACTION ST-ONLY £9.99

£17.99

£15.99

..£6.99

Nebulus

Cybernoid 2

£16.99
£21.99

Games Summer Edition

Times ol Lore

Joan of Arc

Netherworld

F-16 Combat Pilot
Federation of Free Traders

Tank Attack

.£12.99
...£4.99
....£4.99
...£4.99
....£4.99

Super Hang On
Tanglewood

JOYSTICKS

Nigel Manselis Grand Prix

£13.99

Back Gammon

Balance of power 1990 (1Meg)

..£13.99
..£13.99

Falcon Mission Disc

£12.99

£16.99

Altered Beast

..£19.99
..£16.99

R.V.F. Honda

..£16.99
....£7.99
..£16.99

Darius +
X-Out

£13.99

Airborne Ranger

£16.99

Promised lands
F-16 Falcon

Cyberball

gas Elite

Kick Oft
Kick Off Xtra Time

..£16.99

£13.99
£13.99
£19.99

Gold..

Untouchables

Hillslar

California Games
Ghouls n' Ghosts

£10.99
£8.99

Hound of Shadow
Future Wars

Lombard Rally

£24.99

Cruiser Black/Blue

.£16.99
.£16.99
.£16.99
£16.99
£13.99
.£13.99

Interphase

£16.99
£19.99

£18.99

Navigator* Autofire
Speedking + Autofire

Stunt Car Racer

Powerdritt
F29 Retaliator

Shadow ot the Beast

£7.99
£11.99
£11.99

.£16.99

..£16.99

Sim City

125+ Cheetah
Pro 5000 Clear
Pro 5000

Red Storm Rising

3D Pool

£59.99 ABZoo
E32.99 Add with Oscar
£59.95 P.C. Ditto
£74.99 Algebra .
Superbase Professional... £169.99
£59.95 First Word Plus V.3
£57.50 FunSchool 2 (6-8)
£34.95 GFA Bask; Interpreter
£39.99 Fun School 2 (8+).

£74.95 K-Spread3
£45.00 K-Graph 3

£12.99

Fun School 2 (under 6)

£14.99

£10.99

Division

£12.99

..£12.99

Pre School Kids

£12.99

£14.99
..£14.99

Postman Pat
Spell with Oscar

£10.!
£7.99

Please note that not all forthcoming attractions are released at the scheduled time.
These will be despatched within 24 hours of release, subject to availability.

41 SOUTH STREET, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS, LU7 8NT TEL: 0525 377974 FAX; 0525 852278
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^PROGRAMMING

I

THE majority of games program
mers will at some time or other

need to generate random num
bers to control the movement of aliens,
or to choose a course of action after a

series of events. A degree of random
ness isn't restricted to arcade pro
grammers though, as many real-time

Now pick

simulations such as weather forecast

ing and the mathematical world of

fractals, require the interaction only
achieved with occasional changes in
various parameters.

Producing a random number in
machine code is quite simple, as XBios

a number...

function 17 returns a 24 bit random

number in register DO. However, 24

the number in any base you require.

bits range from zero to more than 16
million, which is a bit of a problem if
you only want a number between one

To use it, put the number to be
printed in D0.L and the base in DLL:

and six, for instance, for a dice game.

************************************

One way around this is to check the

*

* PROGRAM II

number obtained and to keep calling

* Print out any numb er in any base *

the XBios routine until the number is

within a specified range. However, it
could take a long time before this

* DO.L=number / DLL =base

*

* Uses DO, 61, AO

*

occurs, even at machine code speeds.
To solve this irritating problem we

printn
LEA buffer(PC),AO

************************************

can make use of the mathematical

CLR.L (A0)t
CLR.L <A0)+

function MOD, which simply divides
two given numbers and returns the

CLR.L (A0)+

remainder. For instance, dividing
14,567,364 by 100 gives a remainder
of 64 which is within the range of zero

CLR.L (A0)+
CLR.L (A0)+

toopl
DIVU 61,00

to 99.

To produce a

SWAP DO

random number

ADDI i'0',00
CMPI #'9',DO

between 100 and 173, first subtract

the smaller number from the larger,
and finally add the smaller number
again. For instance:

code can be difficult,
but Phil Lawson
no checking so the whole process will
be completed in a very short time.
Enough of the theory, Program I shows
a machine code random number gen
erator.

* PROGRAM I
* To use this routine set D3 and
* D4 and call it ui th BSR random

* DO.L - The returned random number
* D3.L - Hinitnura random value
* D4.L - Maximum random value+1

HOVE.W #17,-(A7>

Use function

TRAP #14

17 to get the

ADD9.W 02,A7

random number.
Rake it 16 bits
D4=max-min
DO / D4
Put MOD value

AND.L #$ffff,D0
SUB.L D3,D4
OIVU D4,D0
SWAP DO

AND.L #$FFFF,D0
ADD.1 63,00
RTS

provides three
routines to make life
that little bit easier
mand returns two 16 bit values - the

quotient in the lower two bytes and
the remainder in the upper two.
If the quotient is greater than 16
bits (65,535), the result of the DIVU

instruction is garbage. Therefore we
have to use the AND.L #$FFFF,D0 to

set the upper 16 bits to zeros.
As the remainder is stored in the

random

into lower bytes
D0=D0+min.
Finished.

Browsing through the listing, you
may be wondering why it is necessary
to change the random number from 24
bits to 16 bits. Well, the DIVU com-

DO DIV D1
D0.low=remainder

Make into digit
Digit or letter?

AD68 #7,00

Hake into letter

MOVE.B D0,-(A0)

Store character

ok

Writing in machine

This will always return a value

A0->buffer end

BLE ok

use the MOD command on the result

between min and max-1, and involves

A0->buffer
Zero buffer

upper word, the SWAP instruction
puts it into the lower word. All that
remains is to add the minimum value
and return from the routine.

CLR DO
SWAP DO

DO.low=quotient

BNE loopl

Another one?

loop2
MOVE.L A0,-(A7)
MOVE #9,-(A7)
TRAP

#1

ADDQ.L #6,A7

c

conns

Print string
GEMDOS 9

Tidy stack

RTS

buffer
DS.L 5

Number$ - 20

digits
DC.B 0

Buffer end marker

EVEN

(A full explanation of this interesting
routine by Janice Murray can be

found on page 109 of the April 1989
issue of Atari ST User).

How many readers have spotted a
small flaw in these routines? If you
type in and run these two routines you
won't see anything, as the ST will
immediately return to the desktop
before we get a chance to look at the
number.

Getting into print
That wraps up the random number
generator, but I expect you want to try
it and see the numbers produced.
What is needed is a routine to display
a number, and Program II is just that.
As an added bonus it will also print

We either need to include a

short

delay or wait until the user presses a
key. As waiting for a keypress is more
friendly we'll use this option, but

rather than checking for any key the
routine will wait until a specific key

has been pressed. Program III is the
wait-key routine, which needs the
Atari ST User April 1990 61
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upper case Ascii value of the required
key in D7:

key press if they're not the same.
You now have three interesting and
invaluable routines to add to your col
lection, but to check you've under
stood their use - and typed them in

* PROGRAM III

* wait for a key press
* Uses 00, D7

correctly - try using them with Pro
gram IV. Enter this program and add

wait_key

the three utilites on the end, making

These programs, written

sure the printn routine is the last. This

MOVE.W #255,-<A7) Set for read
Read the keyboard
HOVE.W #6,-(A7)

way the EVEN command will make

TRAP #1

sure the assembled program is an

AOOfi.W #4,A7
BCLR #5,00
CMP.B 07,DO
BNE wait key

even number of bytes long - just how
Make upper case
Is correct key?

Gem likes it.

No

cutable program which can be used

bled

RTS

Yes

from the desktop, so double-click on it

WHOLEPRG.TOS.

using Devpac 2, can be found
in the LISTINGS folder on side

one of the monthly disc. A full
version is also included called
WHOLEPRG.S and the assem

Assembling will produce an exe

Function number six can be used to
either read information from the key

program

is

called

and watch those random numbers

appear as if by magic.

board or print data to the screen. If
the number placed on the stack is 255
this function will read the keyboard
and return the Ascii value of the

pressed key in the low byte of DO. Oth
erwise the number on the stack is

* PROGRAM

taken to be an Ascii value and its cor

responding character is displayed on
the screen.

The instruction BCLR #5,D0 simply
resets bit five of the returned value,

IV

* Shows all programs working
* Uses 00,01,03,04,D7
MOVE.L #wrap,-CA7>

checked with the one stored in D7 and

Print the number

MOVE.W #32,-(A7)

Print a space

MOVE.W #2,-(A7)

between numbers

TRAP #1

MOVE.W #9,-(A7)
TRAP #1

Make screen
wrap around at

ADDU.W #4,A7
DBRA 07,progloopl

AD09.W #6,A7
MOVE.I #199,D7

end of each line
Do it 200 times

MOVE.B #65,07
BSR wait key
MOVE.W #0,-(A7)

progloopl

which is the same as the Basic com
mand UPPER$. This value is now

BSR printn

MOVE.I #01,03
MOVE.I #50,D4

Minimum number
Maximum number

BSR random

Get number in 00

OC.B 27,"v",0

MOVE.L #10,01

Number base 10

EVEN

Done 200 times?
Ascii value of A

Until A pressed
Back to desktop

TRAP #1
wrap

the program returns to get another

2 William Clowes Street
Burslem
Stoke-on-Trent
ST6 3AP
Tel: 0782 575043

All orders under £6 require 75p towards P&P. Over £6 P&P is free. Any game not released will be sent on day of release
Galaxy Force

7.99

Steve Davis Snooker

7.99

Bangkok Nights

7.99

Road Blasters
Butcher Hill

7.99
5.99

Passing Shot

6.99

Artura

5.99

Terry's Big Adventure
Buggy Boy
Slap Fight
President is Missing
Super SkrambleSim
Starglider 2

9.99
7.99
6.99
7.99
7.99
7.99

Live and Let Die

7.99

Speedball
Archipeligos
Targhen

7.99
7.99
7.99

Pacland
Pacmania
IK+

6.99
7.99
6.99

Knightmare

5.99

Chariots of Wrath
Blasteroids

7.99
7.99

Alien Syndrome

7.99

Afterburner
Thunderbirds

7.99
7.99

Legend of the Sword

6.99

Chaos Strikes Back

13.95

Space Harrier 2

13.99

vUlitma5
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19.95

Player Manager
Aquanought

ATARI ST TOP TITLES

ATARI ST TOP TITLES

ATARI ST TOP TITLES

ATARI ST TOP TITLES

12.95
14.99

Golden Path

3.99

Hollywood Poker

4.99

Sargon3 Chess
Burmuda Project

7.99
3.99

Batman The Movie

13.99

Chase H.O
Untouchables

13.99
13.99

F16 Combat Pilot
Police Quest 1

15.99
9.99

Power Drift
Future Wars

15.99
15.99

Personal Nightmare

19.99

Postman Pat
Fun School 2 Under 6
Fun School 2 6-8
Fun School 2 Over 8
Maria's Christmas Box
Hell Fire Attack
Netherworld

7.99
12.99
12.99
12.99
5.99
2.99
5.99

Prince

15.99

Op Thunderbolt

13.99

Spitfire 40

6.99

Drakkhen
Bomber
Iron Lord
Maniac Mansion
Turbo Outrun
Ghouls and Ghosts

19.99
19.99

15.99
16.99

Foundations Waste
Fire Zone
Sorcere Lord

4.99
7.99
7.99

Red Storm Rising

14.99

Cybernoid
Human Killing Machine
Voyager
Batman The Caped Crusader

7.99
4.99
7.99
7.99

Interphase
Bloodwych

15.99
11.99

13.99
13.99

Custodian

6.99

G. Lineker Super Skills

6.99

Stunt Car

15.50

R-Type

6.99

Populous
Dungeon Master
TV Sports Football
Lombard Rally

16.95
15.95
15.95
15.50

Vulcan
Return To Genesis

6.99
5.99

Kick Off
Silent Service
Falcon
Waterloo

12.99
16.95
15.95
12.95

Conflict Europe

12.95

Xenon 2

Laser Squad
Robocop
Bloodmoney
Flintstones
Dominator
Mini Golf

Rocket Ranger

9.99

Virus
TNT
Shadow Gate

6.99
4.99
4.99

Turbo Cup (Plus Car)

6.99

Advanced Ski Sim

4.99

Running Man

7.99

Hellraiser

4.99

15.50

Annuals of Rome

9.99

Buggy Boy

7.99

15.50
13.95

Music Con Kit

7.99

Tale Spin

15.95
6.99
5.99
6.99

Bismark
STOS
STOS Games Galore
STOS Musician

9.99
8.99
18.95
12.95
10.95

Flying Shark
Dragon Scape
Football Manager 2

5.99
4.99
6.99

ALL TOP TITLES IN STOCK
PHONE FOR GAMES NOT LISTED
0782 575043

1Mb DISK DRIVE
£450 OF SOFTWARE
ARCADE GAMES
Arkanoid II
Beyond The Ice Palace
Black Lamp
Buggy Boy
ChopperX
Ikari Warriors
Marble Madness

Quadrallen

Imagine
Elite
Firebird
Elite
Mastertronic

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£9.99

Elite
Electronic Arts

£14.95
£24.95

Logotron £19.95

Ranarama
Hewson Consultants
Return To Genesis
Firebird

Roadwars
Starquake
Test Drive
Thrust
Thundercats
Wizball
Xenon

Melbourne House £19.95
Mandarin £19.95

,

Electronic Arts
Firebird
Elite
Ocean
Melbourne House

Zynaps

£19.95
£19.95

£24.95
£9.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Hewson Consultants £19.99

ST COMPUTERS

The range of Atari ST computers offers something for everyone. From the games enthusiast
who wants the challenge of the very best in arcade action, to the businessman who wants to

make financial forecasts or faultless presentations. The ST offers high quality graphics,
sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fast, user friendly and affordable solution
to business. The ST is now firmly established in the home environment and boasts a wealth
of users in education, local government, television, and a variety of different businesses.
Software for the range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT,
ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES,
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. EDUCATION. MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS, WORD
PROCESSING and more. For a full list of the software available, as well as details of the ST
range, complete and return the coupon below.
ahprices correct atthe time oigoing topress. eaoE.

SPORTS SIMULATIONS
The Atari Super Pack is ideal for you if you want lo get off to a flying start
with the best in entertainment software. The Pack includes a 520ST-FM

with ViMb RAM. a built-in 1Mb disk drive, over £450 of top games and a
joystick. If you buy the Super Pack at Silica Shop, we will add our own ST

Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of Charge. Return Ihe coupon for details.

Eddie Edwards Super Ski
Seconds Out

Summer Olympiad'88

Elite

£19.95

Tynesoft £19.95
Tynesoft £19.95

WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Organiser
Triangle Publishing £49.95
JOYSTICK
Atari CX40 Joystick
Atari Corp

INCLUDING

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK

£4.99

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458.97

VAT

With SM124 mono monitor: £498 SIS

With SC1224 colour monitor: £6981

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK

J

NOW WITH TV MODULATOR

For the serious home user and the small business, we are
pleased to announce a new package based around the
1040ST-FM. The 1040ST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a
1Mbyte built-in disk drive. In addition, the 1040ST-FM

The value for money offered by the Atari ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack
featuring the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RAM. The 520ST-FM computer now
comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller

now comes with a TV modulator built-in, (The previously

and a built-in TV modulator. The new 520ST-FM Explorer Pack includes the 520STFM computer, the arcade game Ranarama, a tutorial program and some useful

available 1040ST-F was designed for use with a monitor
only and did not come with a modulator.) This modulator

allows the 1040ST-F to be plugged directly into any

desktop accessories. In addition, if you buy the Explorer Pack from Silica, we will
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the

domestic TV set. and comes complete with a lead to
allow you to do so. The new 'Professional Pack' from

coupon for details of our Starter Kitand of the full ST range.

Silica includes the new 1040ST-FM with modulator plus
four high quality software packages including a spread
sheet, database, word processor and programming lang
uage. This 'Professional Pack' software will enable you to
get straight down to business with your new computer. In
addition to this software (worth £384.84), if you buy the
Professional Pack from Silica Shop, you will also receive
the Silica ST Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of'
Charge. Return the coupon for further information.

3C4wv

ATARI 1040ST-FM
VIP PROFESSIONAL
MICROSOFT WRITE

SUPERBASE PERSONAL
BASIC DISK & MANUAL

INCLUDING VAT

With SM124 mono monitor:
With SC1224 colour monitor:

£598as
£798 IBS

(Computer) £499.99
(Spreadsheet) £149.95
(Word Processor) £149.95

(Database) £59.95
(Language) £24.98

NORMAL RRP: £884.82
LESS DISCOUNT: -£385.82

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00

The MEGAST computers are styled as as lightweight keyboard with a separate CPU,
connected by a coiled telephone style cable. There are two versions of the MEGA ST,
one with 2Mbytes of RAM and the other with 4Mbytes. Each version has a 1Mbyte
double sided disk drive built-in to the CPU unit. The MEGA ST's do not come with

modulator built-in and must therefore be used with a monitor. With every MEGA ST
purchased, we will add the 'Professional Pack' software (worth £384.83) detailed
ica

ST

Starter

Kit

(worth over £200)
both Free Of Charge.
Return the coupon
for further details.

2Mb MEGA ST

4Mb MEGA ST

£1199K

+ mono monitor :£998

colour monitor ;£1198

Mil

•+ SC1224colour monitor: £598!

Hi! SHOP?

111

Before you decide when to buy your new Atari ST
computer, we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE
you buy it. There are MANY companies who can offer
you a computer, a few peripherals and the top ten selling
titles. There are FEWERcompanies who can offer a wide
range of products for your computer and expert advice
and help when you need it. There is ONLY ONE
company who can provide the largest range of Atari ST
related products in the UK, a full time Atari ST specialist
technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, inc
luding free newsletters and brochures delivered to your
door for as long as you require after you purchase your
computer. That one company is Silica Shop. We have
been established in the home computer fieldfor ten years

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST
above, plus the Sil

+ SM124 mono monitor: £398SS

+ mono monitor = £1298

I+colour monitor =£1498

£171.35

running with a complete system (or less than £1000. Some of the features of

* TAG FUNCTION

PageStream are listed to the right, tf you would like further information on this
program, complete and return the coupon below, ticking the 'DTP' box in the corner.

* AUTO/MANUAL KERNING & HYPHENATION
" GROUPING OF OBJECTS

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: Or^all hardware
orders shipped within the UK mainland.

PRICE MATCH PROMISE- We will match comp
etitors on a 'same product same price' basis.
FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full time team of
Atari technical experts always at your service.

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT

WORTH OVER £200

* SLANT OR TWIST ANY OBJECT

branch and begin experiencing a specialist ST service that is second to none.

FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed direct to your home
as soon as we print them, featuring offers as well
as all of the new releases.

with an annual turnover in excess of £8 million and can

* POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE

FREE OF CHARGEas they become available. Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your Atari
requirements from one place.
AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica are
dedicated to help you get the best from your ST.

WAT

* TEXT-FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS
* ROTATION OF TEXT & GRAPHICS

Ifyou already own an Atari ST computer and would like to be registered on our mailing list as an

DEDICATED SERVICING: 7 full-time Atari trained

staff with years of experience on Atari servicing.

now claim to meet our customers requirements with an

experience the Silica Shop specialist Atari service.

Desktop Publishing (DTP) is one of the fastest growing applications for personal
computers. We are pleased to announce a powerful lp_w cost package for the Atari ST
called PageStream. PageStream costs only £149^(+VAT^£171.35) and, because it
works with an Atari 1040ST and a Seikosha SP-180AI printer, you can be up and

ST user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters

PROFESSIONAL PACK: Free business software

with 1040ST-FMand MEGA ST's bought from Silica.

accuracy and understanding which is second to none.

But don'l just take our word for il, Complele and return
the coupon below for our latest literature and begin to

DTP PageStream £149

SILICA STARTER KIT: Worth over £200, FREE
with every Atari ST computer bought from Silica.

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY

To: Silica ShopLtd, Dept ST 04/90

1-4The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4D:

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST
Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

Address:

SIDCUP (<& Mail Order)

01-309 1111

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm

LONDON

LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm

01-580 4000

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA
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REGULARS

THE rain is lashing against the

in awe by all adventurers. Commercial

castle walls - a sure sign that

conversions have been attempted for
almost all home micros - including

spring is once more with us. I
meanwhile wipe the rust from my

- but none have been entirely success

desk, and hold forth once more.

ful.

Last month we were very proud to
include on our Atari ST User monthly

ing but lengthy textual descriptions of

disc a full-sized PD version of the

Pendragon splashes
in a few puddles and
spouts forth on a
full-sized PD version
of Colossal Cave

Level 9's Colossal Adventure for the ST

external drive, clear the pools from the

grandfather of all adventures, Colossal
Cave. I thought it appropriate to take a
little space to make a few comments
on this excellent program.
Colossal Cave, as many will know,

was written by Willie Crowther and
Dan Woods in Fortran on a DEC-10

mainframe some 13 years ago. It was

the very first computer game of its
type, and for many years was simply

This was due partly to the interest
the Crowther/Woods original being
abbreviated, so that the whole pro
gram would fit into memory, so
destroying the game's atmosphere.
Also in some conversions the text

was kept in disc files which needed
constant accessing during play, and
sometimes features of the original

game were left out to reduce both the
program and text size - making the
whole thing less enjoyable.

referred to as Adventure, which in

However, the version we found in the

turn became the family name of our

vaults of Softville's PD library, and in

entire genre.

turn presented on our disc, makes full

Since its inception it has been held

use of modern programming tech-

Where the great
adventure began
Problems solved
HERE I continue my serialisation of
audit trails to three of the most popular
and difficult adventures for the ST. If

you wish to keep your dignity and not
indulge in a bit of cheating, look away;
otherwise read on:

Having collected the three components
you have a focus wheel, but you still
can't pick it up. Enter the large warp to

gain access to Dr Roach's apartment
and his body. Search the fishton to find

the train and disembark at Pickerel.

a travel pass.
Take the fishofax, fisa card and tatty
card from the shelf. Put your hand on

Go up, South-East and North into the
clothes shop. Buy the glasses and the
kipper tie with your fisa card. Wear the
glasses and go South twice into the

the print and turn off the light. Travel

Hook, Line and Sinker.

South and down.

Continue South, East and down to a

Buy the snifter with your fisa card
and give it to the drunk (Dr Salmon).

platform on Paddlington Station. Enter

Ask him for his card and buy two more
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snifters. Continue giving them to him.
The bartender now offers to sell you

a whole canister of gas. Buy it and then

watch it being stolen by one of the
Fins. Sir Playfair comes over on the
wire to tell you that it has been located.
You now need to enter a warp in your

apartment in order to reach the canis
ter. Go East, East and South and buy

REGULARS

niques and the ST's memory capabili
ties. It therefore retains the same play

ing characteristics of the original
mainframe version without any
detracting concessions.

Consequently it is warming to expe
rience atmosphere and descriptions

long held secret, and though holding a
very primitive parser, the original
adventure is a delight to play.
I can only suggest that if you missed
out on our disc last month, you hunt
out this version of Colossal Cave

pronto. You cannot call yourself a selfrespecting adventurer without it.
If you wish to understand more of

the original development of computer
text adventures I can thoroughly rec
ommend a paperback book by Tracey
Kidder entitled The Soul of the New

Machine. I particularly suggest that
you read the chapter entitled The Mid

night Programmer - it drops you right
in the heart of adventureland.

Meanwhile, Sarah Garner's pleas for
help with Spellbreaker and Bureau
cracy - made in January - have been

answered most chivalrously by Dave
Clifford of Swindon. He has sent full

solutions and maps to both games
which will enable me to pass on help
to Sarah and

other adventurers

through this column - watch this
space. A copy of Castlesoft's Starwrek
is now winging its way to Dave as a
token of my thanks.

Also to find its way with a splash on
to my table was an anonymous copy of
a full solution to Manhunter San Fran
cisco. This excellent audit trail will

also be placed carefully in my chest of
secrets for future reference.

Finally, by popular assent and
bulging mailbags, I am pleased to con

tinue with my treasured mappings
to Sierra On-Line's Space Quest III map 3.

• Well, that's about itfor this month, so
until rain is no longer wet, happy
adventuring.

Overture and beginners
In the February issue I began by
explaining techniques to map and

and lines resembling spaghetti and
meatballs. Hence Figure I shows a

make sense of adventure mazes.

diagramatic layout of the maze with

Now I will continue by looking at

each of 15 locations and the resul

how to make some sense of more

tant move in each direction. Notice
that the exits from one location in

devious and less logical mazes.
Such ploys may confuse the stan
dard mapping technique which I
covered last time because of a num

ber of factors, including limited
number of moves, randomly gener
ated directions, darkness, dropped
objects suddenly disappearing and
generating instructions such as lis
tening or smelling.

no way correspond to the exits from

a sister location. However, noting
which exit leads where is still very
important.Though standard map
ping may for the time being have
taken a back seat, you still need a

piece of paper and a pencil if you
wish to plan further progress in the
adventure.

I remember in one of the first

The kewpie doll maze in Man

adventures I ever played an under
ground maze could only be solved by

hunter - New York, currently fea

listening to a dwarf singing and then
following the sound of his voice.

tured

in

our

Problems

Solved

section, is another excellent example

Once you found him, the dwarf was

good enough to hand you a treasure
and lead you back out of the maze.
But even further back in time, the

original Crowther and Woods Colos

sal Cave featured the first non-logi
cal mazes which required you to do
a lot more than just drop a few
objects and wander from one loca
tion to another.

The diverse locations in Bedquilt
and around the Pits require careful
exploration and mapping. Bedquilt,

for instance, is a long East-West
passage with fixed moves West to the

Cheese Room and other passages,
and East to the complex junction of
passages.

of a quirkish maze where the ability
to map it lies elsewhere. In this case

Many holes are explorable from

you must play a video game and

Bedquilt and some generate in a

note certain squares before ventur

random fashion. You often need to

ing into the maze below Prospect

go in the same direction a number of

Park.

times to reach a result. For instance,

Equally, the desert maze in Kings
Quest III requires you to listen
rather than wander around map
ping. By listening, subtle clues will

by going North five times from
Bedquilt you may end up in the pit
maze and by going South-West twice
you enter the large dusty room.
The pit maze is indeed linked to

then help you find your way through

the plugs from the music shop.
Now go North twice and buy back

Bedquilt, and though with patience
it can be mapped, it is totally illogi
cal in its layout and almost impossi
ble to show pictorally - to try to do

the hot dry land. Don't forget that
with patience and careful mapping,
no maze is impassable. It just may
mean that you have to develop dif
ferent techniques to map different

your fishton. It will be delivered to your

so would end in a mess of circles

mazes.

apartment, as is the case which you
need, but which has already been
bought by your neighbour.
Travel South and East, and buy a
screwdriver, hyperdriver and bag from
the hardware store. Now wear the

plugs.

(Continued next month)
War in Middle Earth - Steve Pern's
Since the need to command the armies

is vital, do not waste any time in find
ing the various objects of fealty.
Start by sending your hobbits to
Annuminas to fetch the sceptre. Then,
having met Aragorn, find the Red

Arrow and cross the mountains to get
the silver orb. The latter can be very
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Figure I: The pit maze in Colossul Cave Adventure (note that D/E is a dead end)
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Drop detonator

Seismic eqip.

Telescope

Pole

/ Research

Crate

station

Sierra On-Line's Space Quest III

Problems solved
time consuming, so an alternative

plan is to send Eomer to fetch and
deliver the orb for you.

The Dwarven ring is said to be
located due north of the Necro

mancer's Tower, so once again using
the power of proxy, send Faramir to
find it. Having achieved these errands
your first task is to protect Hornburg
and Edoras from Isengard.

To do this you can either mobilise

Press

the Rohirrim and send them all to

<Return>

to

back

up

Hornburg, or you can mobilise the
Ents. To get these woody creatures to

fight for you, you must go with Gan-

Manhunter New York
- R.G.B. Marshall

dalf to Treebeard's Hill, which is east

of Derndingle. Once there, you will
meet Treebeard.

Now you can return to Derndingle
after February 1 to take part in an Ent-

Go to the nightclub and enter the
alley on the left where you must over
power four thugs. The first throws

sage from someone called Harry
about waiting until dark to visit the
Battery Park (now Battered Park).
Travel to Central Park and you will

knives, the second bottles, the third

discover that the whole area has been

moot. This will mobilise 1,000 Ents

Molotov Cocktails and the fourth bul

who will raze Isengard. In turn it will
allow 1,000 Huorns to guard Horn
burg. The Ents are not under your

landmined. Replay Tracker and note
precisely the route taken by the sus

delays a minor seige on Hornburg.

lets. This is pure arcade action, and
quite difficult to boot.
When you overpower the fourth
thug he somehow manages to throw
you through the side window of the

However, the 1,000 Huorns now on

club.

direct control and their attack only

pect.

From the first screen go to the right

by the base of the red tree trunk. On
the second screen go forward by the
red tree by the archway on the left

guard will easily defeat this intrusion,

Once inside you can examine the

hand side of the screen. Next go to

allowing you to divert your troops

person wearing the brown hood. You

the right by the base of the tree with a

elsewhere.

soon find it is a woman - she hits you
with her handbag.
A keycard flutters down from her

brown trunk.

Now go forward by the red tree to
get to the dead tree. From here go left

sure of your position as Sauron will

bag, so grab it quickly before a
bouncer ejects you. You now have 13
keycards. Go to the Vend-o-Deli and

below the third bush and you will find
a crowbar. Retrace your steps to the
dead tree and go forward by the left

use any weakness to send troops to

read the far notice board.

of the red tree to the Needle. A sur

Lorien.

You will see a message from some
one called Harvey.lt says that he has

prise is now in store.
(Continued next month)

Meanwhile the elves must be kept
at Lorien and in turn will be able to

fend off attacks until more elves join
them. Do not attack Dol until you are

(Continued next month)
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MAIL
ORDER

MAIL
ORDER

SOFTSELLERS

6 BOND STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP4 1JE
5A DOG'S HEAD STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK(RETAIL)

El

36A OSBORNE STREET, COLCHESTER, ESSEX (RETAIL)

24 HR. MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158/210605 FAX NO. 0473 213457
5th Gear
3D Pool
Addidas Golden Show
Altered Beast
A.P.B

13.99
15.99
13.99
13.99
13.99

Action Fighter

15.99

Action 1 or 2 (Compilation)

19.99

Fighting Soccer
Fiendisn Freddy
Fighter Bomber
Gazzers Super Soccer
Giants (Compilation)
Goldregons Domain

13.99
19.99
16.99
16.99
19.99
12.99

Panic Station
Pro Tournament Tennis
Quartz
Quarter Back
Quest for Time Bird
Red Heat

Grid Iron
Ghostbuster II

16.99
13.99

13.
16.
15.
13,
19.

Cheetah 125

Renegade

13.
13.

Cheetah Starprobe

Rick Dangerous
Robocop
Rocket Ranger

15,
13.
16.
13.
15.

Ancient Art of War
Ancient Art of War At Sea

16.99
16.99

Aquaventura

24.99

Gunship
Gravity

15.99
16.99

Asterix

16.99

Axels Majic Hammer

13.99

Games Summer Edition

13.99

Greenpeace

15.99

Balance of Power 1990

15.99

Run the Gauntlet
R.V.F. Honda

Gore

16.99

Barbarian II (Palace)

16.99

15.

16.99
13.99

13.99

Red Storm Rising

Barbarian II(Psygnosis)
Bankok Knights

Galaxy Force

Risk

13.

Ghouls and Ghosts

Battlechess

16.99

Highway Patrol

15.99

Hillsfar

16.99

Batman (The Movie)

13.99

Hard Drying

13.99

Battle of Britain

16.99

H.A.T.E

13.99

Battle Squadron
Betrayal
Beverley HillCops
Bloodwych
Bloodwych Data Disks
Blood Money
Beach Volley
Battlevalley
Black Tiger

15.99
15.99
15.99
16.99
12.99

Heavy Metal

13.99

Hound of Shadow
Hot Shot

16.99
13.99

16.99
13.99
15.99
13.99

Indiana Jones (Lucas Films)
Indiana Jones (US Gold)
Invanhoe
Iron Lord
Iron Tracker
Infestation

13.99

Rally Cross

12,

Roadwars
Rock and Roll
S.E.U.C.K

13.
13.
19.

Scramble Spirits

13

Space Harrier (New)
Space Harrier II

12
13,

Skidz

13,

16.99
13.99

Space Ace

29

Space Savage

13.

13.99
19.99
12.99
16.99

Stryx

13.
13,
13
1
16.
24.
12,

Blade Warrior

15.99

Interphase

15.99

Blue Angels
Bad Company (ST)

16.99
15.99

Stridor
Skweek
Space Quest III
Speedball

International Athletics
Jack Boot

12.99
16.99

Star Trek 5
Steve Davis Snooker

Battle of Australitz
Bobo

15.99
12.99

Jack The Ripper

12.99

12.99
13.99

1_.

19.99

Jumping Jackson
Kenny Dalglish Soccer Match

S.T.O.S

Bomber (ST)
Chase HQ
Chaos Strikes Back
California Games
Cabal

13.99
16.99
13.99
13.99

Story So Fan (Compilation)
Story So Far 3 (Compilation)

12.
12.

Kult
Kick Off
Kick Off Extra Time

15.99
12.99
9.99

Stunt Car
Shinobi

15.
13.

Street Fighting Man

13.

Krystal
Killing Game Show
Krypton X
Knightforce
Laser Squad

13.99
15.99

Conflict Europe

16.99

Continental Circuit
Chariots of Wrath

13.99
16.99

Carthage

15.99

19.99

12.99

Corvette

12.99

Legend of Djel

16.99

Commandos Compilation
Cyberball

15.99
13.99

Chicago 90

12.99

Commando
Chambers of Shaolin
Damocles

12.99
12.99
15.99

Leisure Suit Larry II
Lightforce (Compilation)
Lombard R.A.C. Rally
Last Ninja II

19.99
16.99
16.99
16.99

Day of the Tiger

15.99

Day of the Pharaoh

16.99

Die Hard
Dan Dare 3

13.99

Dragons Breath
Dragon Ninja
Dragons of Flame
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor

19.99
13.99
16.99
16.99
9.99

Dreadnought

13.99

Demons Tomb

13.99

Dragon Spirit
Dark Fusion
Drakken

13.99

Lost Patrol

13.99

Liverpool

15.99

Lancaster
Last Stuntman
Man Utd
Manic Mission

12.99
12.99
13.99
16.99

Microprose Soccer

15.99

13.99

Magnum4 Compilation
Nln|a Spirits

19.99
13.99

Triad II (Compilation)
TV Sports Football
Trivial Pursuit (Family Edition)

16.1
16.1
16.:

13.99
19.99

Ninja Warrior
New Zealand Story

13.99
13.99

Dynamite Dux
Double Dragon II
Dogs of War

13.99
13.99
12.99

North and South
Nevermind

15.99
13.99

DynamicDebugger

15.99

Omega
Operation ThunderboH

24.99
13.99

Elite

15.99

Oriental

15.99

Epoch
Escape from the Planet of Robot

15.99

Onslaught

13.99

13.99

Pinball Majic

13.99

F19 Stealth Fighter

15.99

Police Quest II
Pools of Radiance

16.99
16.99

Populous

16.99

F16 Combat Pilot
Falcon
Falcon Mission Disks
Ferrari Formula One
First Contact
Final Battle
Full Metal Planet
Footballer of the Year

15.99
16.99
13.99
16.99
15.99
16.99
12.99
13.99

Planet Busters

13.99

Populous Data Disks

9.99

Powerdrome

16.99

Precious Metal (Compilation)

16.99

Premier Collection 1 or 2

(Compilation)

19.99

Predator

13.99

Player Manager

12.99

Forgotten Worlds

13.99

Fast Lane

12.99

P47
Powerdrlft

15.99
13.99

Frankenstein
Future Wars

12.99
16.99

Passing Shot
Pictionary

13.99
16.99

5.25' 50 Holder Lockable. .£4.99
3.5" 80 Holder Lockable. .£7.99
5.25" 120 Holder Lockable .£6.99

DISC BOXES WITH
DISCS

13
12
19,
15.

13.99

40 Holder Lockable. .£5.99

15
13
19

16.

13.99

DISC BOXES
3.5"

Super Quintet
Super Cars
Sim City

Survivor

F29 Retaliator

£11.99

13.
24,
13

Super League Soccer

Flash Dragon

£11.99

Konix Navigator

Stormlord
Shadow of the Beast
Star Blaze

15.99

15.99

Euromax Prof 9000

3.5" 40 Holder Lockable with
20 3.5" dsdd discs
£19.99

13.99
15.99
16.99

12.99

£24.99

3.5" 40 Holder Lockable with

12.99

Paperboy

£9.99

Euromax Racemaker

12.
13.

Midwinter

Overlander
Ooze

CIS Turbo

16.
13.
13.
13.
19.
15.
13.

Moonwalker
Murder in Venioe
Matrix Maruaders

16.99
15.99

Pro 5000 Extra Glo Green £13.99

Pro 5000 Extra Glo Red ...£13.99

Scroll
Switchblade

Majic Johnson

Monsters

£7.99

£11.99

Starwars Compilation
ShufflepuckCafe
Super Scramble Simulator
Super Wonderboy
Silpheed
Sleeping Gods Lie
Slayer

Saint and Greavsie
Seven Gates of Jambala
Star Command

Eye of Hercules
Eye of Horus

JOYSTICKS

10 3.5" dsdd discs

3.5" 40 Holder Lockable with
40 3.5" dsdd discs
£33.99
3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with
10 3.5" dsdd discs
£15.99
3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with
40 3.5" dsdd discs
£35.99

3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with
80 3.5" dsdd discs
£55.99

Take Em Out
Theme Park

12.1
16.

Turbo Buggies
TV Sports Basketball

13.

Tintin
The Gales

12.99
16.99

Thrilltime Platinum (Compilation)

15.99

Tower of Babel
Trivia
Track Attack
Turbo Outrun
Ultimate Golf
Ultimate Darts
Universe III
Untouchables
UMS II
Ultima V
Verminator
War In Middle Earth
Waterloo
Wild Streets

15.99
12.99

DISCS
-

13.99
13.99
16.99
13.99
12.99
13.99
15.99
15.99
15.99
13.99
15.99
15.99

World Cup Soccer

13.99

W.E.C. Le Mans

13.99

Warp
Wings of Fury
Winners (Compilation)
Xenophobe

12.99
13.99
19.99
15.99

Xenon II
X-Out

£12.99

16.99
£13.99

Qly 10

Qty 20

Qty 50

Qty 100

3.5" dsdd Unbranded
£7.99 £14.99 £34.99

£59.99

3.5" dsdd SONY Branded
£11.99 £22.99 £54.99 £99.99

PERIPHERALS
Replacement mouse + mouse
holder + mouse mat ....£29.95

Four Player Adaptor

£5.95

Mouse Mat

£4.95

Joystick Extender

£5.95

Dust Cover

£4.95

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO SOFTSELLERS. POST AND PACKING FREE IN UK. OVERSEAS £1.50per item.Subject to availability and pricechange without
notice. Not all titles releasedat timeofgoing to press. Shop pricesmay vary, butpersonal callerscan claimadvertised discounts on production ol cut-otf slip.
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COST
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Q The ST Club Newsletter -£8 for 12 issues or

Education for your Atari ST
"First Class" - New Atari User

For Ages 5-8. Highly recommended phonetic spelling
tutor with speech, full mouse control and 26 pictures.
Addon Construction set for only £5.00 extra gives you 26
New pictures and the facility to add your own.

Playspell £14.95

For Ages 7+ Multi-level platform spelling game with
addictive arcade action, puts the fun back into learning.

B.Spell

£14.95

80p for a sample copy.

I—I Disk Mags - Newsletter subscription plus a
disk full of the best PDsoftware with every other
issue - £22.50

LJ Public Domain Software - Ourcurrent
catalogue details over 1,500disks. Same day
despatch on all orders and help available on using

"I cannot recommend Play Spell enough" - Barrie Capel, GFA UserVolume 11ssue4
Extra data discs gives you a new game every time. Birds

PD software. Free catalogue available.

Data Discs £9.95

and Animals available. £9.95 each or both for £14.95.

Maths

ForAges5-8,7 Mathematical games in one. With mouse

LI Fontkit Plus 2-The ultimate font utility for the

controlledabacus.animatedteacherand sampled sound.

ST. Version 2 includes a host of new features -

£14.95

£14.95. Write/'phone for our information sheets on
Fontkit Plus 2 and accompanying fonts disks.

"Excellent". "Unbeatable value for money" - NewAtari UserIssue38

Home Business and Games

U Key Master - The keystroke recorder - allows
up to 26 sets of 100 characters to be re-typed
automatically. Price, with printed manual, £6.95.

Ideal entry level data base designedto consign your card

B.Base2

£14.95

index to the dustbin - 32,000 records, 32,767 characters
per record card.

LJ Virus Killer - Thelastest version of Richard

"Very Rapid". "Very User Friendly - "Help is everywhere", "Well Written"
Very reliable in use andextremely goodvalue for money".- Monitor Magazine Issue 20

CO

Newfor 1990 - Supercharged B.Base 2 for the user who

SlIDBrCard £24.95
r

Karsmakers excellent Virus Killer. Published by
CRL at £9.95 - available from us at just £6.95!

wants even more P°wer antl speed. Even easier to use

than B.Base!

32,767 RecordCards, 16,000 LinesPer Record,32,600Characters Per Record,4 Search/Save/
Print/Statistic filters, Advanced GEM form control. Everycard can be completely different with

i—l New!- Your Second Manual + free disk offer

£9.95. Also: - Oxford Chess, Molgraph, The
Astronomy Lab, Fontprint, Users Guide to 1st
Word, Word Search, Guide to Timeworks DTP.

no field imposed restrictions.

Billy Bounce/Jump Jack £5.00 each
Pentjllin

£19.95

LJ Books, Budgie UK games, ST accessories,

games at a bargain price.

Laser PrintingServiceand commercial software-

Newand unique game puts you in charge of the environ-

wide range available at discount prices.

ment while up to four Penguins try to survive -A real
brain teaser and totally addictive.

LJ Our latest 32 page A4 catalogue and Club

DemoDiscincludes B.Spell, Playspell, B.Base 2 and Supercard for only£3.00

information pack is available free of cost - write or
telephone for your copy.

Full refund on return of demo disc with first purchase of B.Ware Software
Access, American Express and Visa- telephone (0455) 613377 9-6 Mon-Sat.
Please make cheques payable to
Kidsoft/B.Ware
B.Bytes Computer Systems.
Trade and Dealer enquiries Welcome

The ST Club - 49 Stoney Street - Nottingham

H

And send lo B.Ware Software,

19 Southfield Road, Hinckley, Leics.
LE101UA. Tel (0455) 613377.

NG1 1LX - (0602) 410241
Callers welcome Mon - Fri: 9.30 - 5.00

- No surcharges on European orders -

CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
PC Board Desgner

ACCOUNTS
....£84.95
..£129.95
... £209.00
.. £329.00

Small Business Accounts

Small Business Accounts Extra....
Small Business Accounts Plus

£69.95
£99.00
PHONE
.... £26.95
....£34.95
.... £39.95
....£24.95

DATABASES
..£127.00
£49.95

Data Manager Professional

£135.00

BeckerCAD

PHONE

GFA Draft Plus (NEW VERSION)
Campus Draft

£79.95
£69.95

CAD3DV1.0

£18.95

Cyber Studio CAD 3D V2
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
Architecture Design
Human Design
Cartoon Design
Future Design
Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 Tech Art
Easy Draw 2 Scan Art
Easy Tools
Easy Draw 2 Art

£45.00
£35.00
£45.00
£59.95
£39.95
£24.95
£24.95
£24.95
£22.95
£45.00
£69.95
£29.95
£29.95
£29.95
£39.95

m^^^'-wm^^M
Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal
Prospero Toolkit

£99.00
£99.00
£79.95
£59.95

ST688B1 Libraries
Mark Williams C
Mark Williams C.S.D

£59.95
£92.00
£45.00

GST C. Compiler

£14.95

GST ASM

£14.95

Lattice C V5
Hisott Power Basic

Digita DGBASE

SUPERCHARGED DRAW 2

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

EASY TOOLS

£69.95

£85.00

£19.95

Page Stream

PHONE

Fleet Street Publisher

No surcharges on European orders!

+

DTP CLIP ART PACK

£85.00
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£149.00

Hisoft C. Interpreter

£39.95

FTL Modula 2

£52.00

GST First Word Plus V3

£69.95

Pretext

Personal Pascal V2

£62.95

WordPerfect

£179.95

WERCS plus GDOS
GFA Basic Compiler V3

£39.95
£24.95
£45.00
£42.00
£39.95

Wordwriter

PHONE

FTL Modula 2 Developer

GFA Basic Interpreter V3
Nevada Cobol (with C/PM)
MPE Forth 83 (GEM)

PHONE

CYBER STUDIO
CYBER CONTROL
CYBER PAINT

NOW £120.00

£86.95

TIMEWORKS DTP

VIP Professional

®mmm&mm

ALL PRICES USTED INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Melbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Mclbourn, Royston, Herts. SG8 6EJ
I IMMEDIATE DESPATCH (subject to availability)
ORDERS WELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. &BFPO
HOW TO ORDER:

TEL 0763 262582 • FAX 0763 262425 • TELEX 817932

£57.95
£69.95

Hyperpaint
Hyperdraw
Flairpaint
GFA Ray Trace
Neochrome

EASY DRAW SPECIAL

£69 95

DTP Clip Art Pack

£67.95
£99.00

£59.95

£69.95
...£175.00
£39.95

£29.95

K-Spread 3
K-Spread 4

Hisott Basic

Minix

£35.00

PHONE
£39.95

Digicalc

£19.95
£19.95
£29.95
£39.95
£19.95

Neodesk

£34.95

Degas Elite
Spectrum 512
Tempus 2 Editor

£19.95
£44.95
£34.95

Pretext Office

£29.95

K-Graph 3

£39.95

Mailshot

£19.95

Mailshot Plus
STOS

£35.95
£22.50

Video Titling
SLM 804 Epson Emulator

£24.95
£24.95

PROSPERO C

PROSPERO FORTRAN
PROSPERO PASCAL

NOW £250.00

!REVIEW

I

FROM the heart of County Limer
ick In Ireland comes the best col

lection of primary maths
programs I have yet to see for the ST.
Maths Mania, the company's first
release for the ST, is aimed at 8 to 12

year olds with the emphasis on multi
plication and division concepts, and
some service also being paid to visual
memory skills.

As a collection of five individual pro
grams, the package tests and trains
various aspects of these skills with

many levels of difficulty to suit differ
ent ages and abilities. Maths Mania
comes on a single disc in sturdy and
colourful packaging, but with a dearth
of substantial documentation, leaving
you to find out how the programs work
as you go along.
The master program boots to a
colourful loading screen where you
click and click again to load the first
menu. Here you are given a first
glimpse of the many loading/copyright
screens which seem to plague this
package. From a bright and concise
main menu you can choose to play one
of five educational games or exit to the
desktop. These selections - and indeed
all gameplay - can

6
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Balance the scales

be made from the

keyboard or by
clicking on your
choice with the

left mouse but
ton.

The first pro
gram on the
list

is

Mind

Power, which
bears some
resemblance
to the board

game, Mas
termind.
From
its
own

Nic Outterside looks at a package
of maths programs designed for
primary schoolchildren

sub

menu you can view on-screen instruc

tions or choose a beginner's or expert
level. Depending upon your selection,
you go through yet another
loading/copyright screen to the level of
your choice.
At the beginners' stage you have to
guess the order of five coloured shapes

against the secret selection made by
the computer. After making your
attempt - using either mouse or key
board - the program lets you know
which are correct. Correct deduction of

all five shapes leads to a reward
screen where a light bulb flashes the
word Brilliant.

The expert's level is similar, except

that you are given six shapes to guess.
Both levels offer interesting, if not very
original, training in visual memory.

Mind Power is

similar to
Mastermind

Rocket to the moon
experienced level.

The second game, Blast Off, is more
imaginative but borrows heavily from
Pelmanism. Once again you enter a
sub-menu where you can set a time

You then enter a screen which dis

plays a 6 x 5 grid and a rocket launch
pad. At the beginner's level you get to
view five assorted shapes which

factor between one and nine seconds,

appear in random positions on the

and choose to play at beginner or

grid for the amount of time you

selected at the time factor option.
When the shapes disappear you
have to click on the positions where
you remember they were. For each
correct guess a tick is placed on the
grid, a point is awarded to you and a
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piece of space rocket is assembled on
the launch pad.
If you remember the position of all
five shapes the rocket takes off and 10
more points are added to your score.
At the experienced level you have to
remember the colour and shape of the
shapes as well - quite difficult, as the

pyramid drops from the top of the
screen, to build up a tower from 10
possible sums at each level. This is a
difficult game and one which will
stretch mathematical and memory

Although the game tests the number
concepts well, it is not very original
and owes a lot to an old BBC Micro

game called Balance.
Overall, despite reservations con

skills.

cerning the graphics, this is an excel

Driver, on the other hand, is quite
simple and involves answering

lent

collection

of

mathematics

programs for the primary child. I

straightforward multiplication or divi

would recommend it as a

time decreases to two or three sec
onds.

sion sums which appear on the sides
of train carriages. If you get an answer

addition to any educational sofware

This is a bright and motivating game
which will do a lot to strengthen visual
memory, but the graphics are rather

right the train gains speed and also
picks up a passenger. This continues

weak and 8 bit in appearance.
The third selection. Memory Maths,

speed is reached at lOOmph.

also doesn't boast very good graphics,
but is a clever idea aimed at bright or
older pupils. From a sub-menu you
can select easy, medium or hard level
- though beware, as even the easy
level is difficult.

After entering a chosen level, a com
bined multiplication/division sum in

23 x 6 / 3 =

library.

until the train is full and maximum

FACT FILE
Product: Maths Mania

Off the rails

Price: £22.95

Supplier School Software, Tail Bwsmess

Once again the program operates at
different levels and offers stimulating

and solid practice in basic skills. How
ever, the graphical representation of
the train could be better, and is

nowhere near as realistic as, say, the
train in Softstuffs Things to do with

the form:

valuable

Centre, Dominic Street, Limerick, Ire
land.
Tel: 010-353 6149477
POINTS FOR:

Colourful and easy to use. Well thought
out and educationally sound. Fills an
important vacuum in primary software
need.

Numbers.

The final program, Brain Boxes, also
is shown, which then fades from

screen at a fairly rapid rate. Providing

tests either multiplication or division
skills, and asks you to balance a

AGAINST:

Graphically weak and rather 8 bit in

feel. Lack of any hard copy documen
tation. Too many copyright and load

scales pan with an answer which

your memory and multiplication skills
are sound enough, you enter the cor
rect answer in a space provided.

matches the question in the other pan.

For each correct answer, a coloured

ance and the screen flashes a reward.

ing screens between programs.

If the answer is correct, the scales bal

School problems'?

[LCL]

Reach the top
with...

Self-Tuition Courses
leaders - Hons graduate/teacher authors - At all major
shows - £5 off total for 2, £10 off for 3

|

MICROMATHS

b

Complete course taking beginners to GCSE in 24 programs
on 59 topics + 2 books. £24 (ST, PC, PCW, CPC, BBC)
PRIMARYMATHS
COURSE

Whatever your age, whatever your subject
- let your computer help you learn.

Complete course taking age 3 years to secondary school
entrance, using moving colour pictures. NATIONAL
CURRICULUM levels 1-4,24 programs + 2 books. £24 (ST,
PC, CPC, BBC).

Our range of leisure and educational software is now
available for most home and business computers.

| MICROFRENCH j|

Subjects include ...

books. £24 (ST, PC, BBC).

Complete course taking beginners to GCSE, with real
speech & graphics ad venture game, 24 programs + 2

|

French, German, Spanish, Italian, English
History, Geography, Science, General Knowledge,

Lhomeco^geI|
Micro maths or French with VHS video £49.99 (ST, PC,
PCW, CPC, BBC).

Kosmos are specialist producers of Educational
Software designed to help you enjoy learning from your
computer. Our programs even allow you to add your
Write or telephone for a FREE 20-page CATALOGUE of

b

A-level step-by-step course of 24 programs. Full screen
graphics for calculus. £24 (ST, PC, CPC, BBC).

Football, First Aid, Sport, England, Scotland,
Natural History, Junior Spelling and Arithmetic

own lesson material.

MEGAMATHS

"... LCL areproducers ofsomeofthebesteducational software
for the ST..." NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS

Send coupon and cheques/PO's or phone orders or requests for free colour
poster/catalogue to:
LCL (DE1T ST) THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
OXON RG9 1QB

our Educational and Leisure software.
Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR
Telephone 05255 3942 or 5406

^^m

i f mi jb|<h iffy!& mumi»

or ring 0491579345 (24 hrs)
Name
Address

Title

Computer .
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THINGSTODO
WITH NUMBERS

SPELLBOOK
Simple to use. Mouse controlled spelling

THINGS TO DO
WITH WORDS

game. Forget the keyboard.
Improves hand/eye co-ord.
Extremely effective and entertaining -4-6 and 7+ £19.95
New Puzzlebook 1 £15.95

Puzzle Books 2 & 3 coming soon.

1L_1

Maths from a different angle!
Time Teller:-Tell the time using the mouse
12 hour and 24 hour clock.
All Aboard: multiplication and division
needed to answer these.
Book Search:- subtraction and addition -

and sentence structure. Anagrams:rearrange the words. Word Hunt:-discover
words within words. Jumbled Sentences:make sense from sentences. Mouse

handling small numbers. £19.95

controlled with no keyboard distraction
£19.95

SEE US ON
STAND 20
AT THE 16 BIT.

oPECTRUM S12
CIBER SERIES
AT NEW
PRICES
'

:-

FAIR £•

TV

SPELLING PACKS
4-6 or 7+. Two complete alphabets of
words and pictures on 2 disks.

Expand the words on offer through
'Spellbook! Gain inspiration to design
your own pictures with Alphabet

SOFTSTUFF PACK
• Things to do with numbers
• Things to do with words
• Hyperpack
•
•

22 Games

FUN SCHOOL 2

under 6....

• Organiser Suite
1Mb Disc Drive

• Joystick
•

ST Source Book with Free
Mouse Mat
Lockable disc box

•

Hyperpack

•
•
•

10 Blank Discs
Mouse Mat
£40 worth of Softstuff
Software

£15.95

and test files + make own)

colour train, spell a word,
teddys picnic, pick a letter)

ALGEBRA 1

FUN SCH00L2 6-8....£15.95

(number train, shopping,

Only £389.00
STOS

£24.95

(create games quickly)
1ST WORD PLUS 3.0

£69.95

(11+ word processor)
TIMEWORKS DTP

£69.95

(11+ desktop publishing)
ATARI ROBOKIT in stock ..£99.00
AMIGA SOFTSTUFF PACK

Batman Pack + Things to
do with Numbers + Things
£399.00

LANGUAGES
All programs can take you from

INVASION 7+years ..£14.95
(Typing Tutor with tuition

(shape snap, find the mole,
teddy count, write a letter,

maths maze, treasure hunt,

to do with Words

Neo on disk E9.95

EDUCATION

Atari 520 STE Powerpack + Ed

•

- allows the creation of unlimited

words and pictures - comes with P.O.
Only £289.00

HARDWARE

•

compatible with Degas & Neochrome

10 Blank Discs
Mouse Mat

Creator £14.95

•

SPELLBOOK
ALPHABET CREATOR

Atari 520 STFM

STAGE II

COLOURS

£14.95

£19.95

(a printer colour correction
utility)

(linear equations, verbal
problems)

JIGSPELL

£14.95

(a spelling program)

MAPS AND
LEGENDS

£29.95

bounce, packing, caterpillar
number jump)

(powerful map creation with

FUN SCHOOL 2
over 8

projections)

JIGSPELLPLUS1

£19.95

plus First Paint

data of entire world and

JIGSPEaPLUS2

LET'S MAKE SIGNS AND
BANNERS
£8.95

DATA MAP COLLECTION!

(maps and graphic
overlays) for use with Maps
And Legends
£19.95

(design and print banners,
signs, newsletters)

(PERFECT MATCH 8+..£9.95

DATA MAP COLLECTION 2

(includes rivers of the
world, major highways.
Great Wall of China, Orient
Express and more. Requires
Maps and Legends ...£19.95

CARDS

m8tch the answer to the

question)
PRE-SCHOOL KIDS PROGS

2-6 years
£14.95
(3 programs using mouse)
ABZOO 3-6 years
(letter recognition)

£14.95

LETS MAKE GREETING

FIRST PAINT

£12.95

(ideal for children 2-6)

beginner through O'Level, CSE,
GCSE and beyond. Teaching and
testing modes also lesson
creation for homework lists.
THE
THE
THE
THE

SPANISH TUTOR
£19.95
FRENCH MISTRESS ....£19.95
GERMAN MASTER
£19.95
ITALIAN TUTOR
£19.95

£24.95

plus First Paint & First Type

£15.95

(build a bridge, passage of
guardians, unicorn, escape,
souvenirs, mystery machine,
code boxes, logic doors)

£14.95

(first paint with extra
functions)

£8.95

COMPUTER
CROSSWORDS
Each of these programs contain
60 puzzles, 4 levels of play and a
new team play mode.
THE TIMES Computer

(create and print cards)

Crosswords Vol. 2, 3, 5, 6 Price

LET'S MAKE STATIONERY

£19.95 per Volume.
THE TIMES Jubilee puzzles

AND CALENDARS

£8.95

ART LIBRARY 1

£8.95

(extra clip art for above)

1932 - 1987 £19.95

ART LIBRARY 2

Akom Appointed Dealer.
The Sun Computer Crosswords

£8.95

(extra clip art for above)

Vol.3
AVAILABLE NOW

NEW SHOP

NOW OPEN

STOS Compiler

K-Data

STOS Maestro

K-Graph
K-Spread

STOSSprites
All Hi-Soft Products
GFA Basic

£10 carriage charge on all Hardware

GFA Compiler

K-Work

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint

Easy Draw
Easy Draw II

CONSUMABLES

Timeworks Desk

Paper, Floppy Discs, Disk Drives,
Joysticks, Mice, Printer Stands,

top Publisher
Please phone for
details

Printer Leads, Printer Ribbons,

Disk Boxes and Books are all

available from our shop.

RfeeTin&T"

NAME:

ADDRESS: _

19 Quarry Hill Road,
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2RN

TOWN:

0732-351234

CARD NUMBER: ••••

Come and see us now at our shop in
the South East just off the M25

All prices include VAT
First Class postage
Blank disk for backup copy

Bring this advert when you visit
our shop to claim extra discount

PLEASE SEND ME:(State Amiga or ST)

Computers

Price per Volume £18.95

ACCESSORIES &

COUNTY: _

POSTCODE:.

•••O

•••D

Please make cheques and PO's payable to

I Softstuff and send lo19Quarry Hill Road,
| Tonbridge, KentTN9 2RN. Til: 0732 351234

DDDQ. •

Expiry i

rjate I

1 11

L I

SOFTWARE
0732 770234
Dealer, Government & Overseas orders welcome
(Distributors: HBM and SDL)
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520 ST POWER PACK

Amazing value, special ST package from AtariI Includesthe latest 520ST with 1MEGdrive,
joystick, mouse, user guide, 5 disks of publicdomain software, plus an Incredibleselection
of chart-topping software (£500 RRP) I Software included is:
R-Type
Pacmania
Out Run
Nebulus
a // ^^ ^^ a . m±

Wterbumer

All prices include

StarglkJer

Bombuzal

Eliminator
Predator

Gauntlet II First Basic
Black Lamp Organiser

Double Dragon

Super Huey

Overtander

Bomb|ack

Super Hangon
Specs Harrier

Xenon

Stargoose

First Music

Starray

^*" C" *J *J f l
§r\r
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NEW! 520 and 1040 STE

VAT and Delivery

New STE models feature an extended palette of 4096
colours, enhanced PCM stereo sound, an additional two

analogue device inputs and TOS 1.6 operating system.
520 STE Explorer Pack with 512K RAM, 1Mb Drive.... £259.00
1040 STE with 1Mb RAM and 1Mb Drive

520/1040 STE Memory Upgrade modules

PRINTERS

Simple plug-in SIMMS modules with fitting instructions.

All prices include VA1'/delivery & cable
.IL

£399.00

We use and recommend Star printers - they otter an
unbeatable combination of features, print quality,

reliability and value. Make the sensible decision with a Star printer at our special, all in. prices.

O Four NLQ fonts (96 print combinations)
O Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
O IBM/parallel Interlace
O 4K buffer

O Comprehensive 'front panel'
O 144/36CDS print speed
O 7 colour version also available

Only £169.00
Colour version also available,

Only £215.00
Prices Include 2 extra black

ribbons free of charge.

0.5Mb module (upgrades 520 to 1Mb)
1Mb module (upgrades 520 to 1.5Mb, 1040 to 2Mb)
2Mb module (upgrades 520 to 2.5Mb, 1040 to 3Mb)
4Mb module (upgrades 520 to 4Mb with 0,5Mb removed)
520 STFM 1Mb internal drive upgrade kitwith full instructions
520 STFM 1Mbmemory uprade kit, requires soldering

520 STFM 1Mb memory upgrade fitted by us
Mega ST1 with mono monitor
Mega ST2 with mono monitor
MegaST4 with mono monitor
SM124 high resolution monochrome monitor

£79.00
£115.00
£230.00
£460.00

£74.95
£59.00
£84.00
£599.00
£849.00

£1099.00
£119.00

SC1224 colour monitor

£279.00

SLM804 laser printer (needs 2Mb RAM or more) :
including 90 days on-site maintenance
£1099.00
including 15 months on-site maintenance ... £1229.00
Megafile 30Mb hard disk
£439.00
Megafile 60Mb hard disk
£589.00
Atari DTP Pack: inc. Mega ST4, SM124, SLM804, Megafile 30,
'Fleet St Publisher 1.1' and 15 months on-site maintenance... £2785.00

12 months On-Site Maintenance included with all Star XB and FR
models. Also available for other Star models for only £5.75 extra

Star FR-10 Professional 9pin 300/76cps, 31K buffer, 16 NLQ fonts
EE-PROM configuration memory
£399.00

Star FR-15 9pin printeras FR-10, wide carriage version

£499.00

Star XB24-10 Professional 24pin: 27K buffer, 4 SLQ & 25 LQ fonts,
EE-PROM configuration memory
£499.00
Star XB24-15 wide carriage version of XB24-10,with 41K buffer
£649.00
£39.00
Star Colour Unit, 7-colour upgrade kitfor XB or FR models
Star SS10DM cut sheet feeder for XB24-10 or FR-10
Star SS15DM cut sheet feeder for XB24-15 or FR-15

£100.00
£170.00

Star LC24-1024pln multifont printer, amazing low price
£239.00
Star NB24-10 24pin 216/72 cps inc.c/s/feeder &2 extra ribbons .... £499.00
Star LC10 Mk.ll faster version of above LC10, 180/45cps

£199.00

Star LC15 widecarriage versionof LC10 model 180/45cps
£329.00
Star LC24-15 wide carriage version of LC24-10, 200/67cps
£409.00
Star NR-10 professional 9pin 240/60cps inc. cut sheet feeder
£449.00
Star Laserprinter 8: 8ppm/300dpi inc.12months on-sitewarranty ... £1599.00
Star SF-10DJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10
Star SF-10DK cut sheet feeder for LC24-10

£64.95
£64.95

New - Olivetti DM100S incredible value 9 pin printer 200 cps draft,

30cps NLQ. Low price includes 12 months on-site maintenance
Olivetti automatic cut sheet feeder for DM100S printer

£129.95
£79.95

Canon LBP8-III laserpinter, inc.12monthson-sitewarranty
NEC P2+ multifont 24 pin 192/64cps
Epson LX400 (was LX800) popular budget10"180/25cps

£1665.00
£299.00
£159.00

Epson LQ550 good 24pin printer 150/50cps
Epson LQ400 24pin 180/60cps with 8k buffer, superbvalue
Epson EPX-200 cut sheet feeder for LX800 / LX400

£159.00
£179.00
£269.00

Panasonic P37 cut sheet feeder for KXP1180
Panasonic P36 cut sheet feeder for KXP1124

£95.00
£109.00

Panasonic KXP4450 fast 11ppm/300dpi good value laser

£1795.00

Amstrad DMP4000 9 pin, wide carriage
Amstrad LQ3500DI 24pin inc. serial/parallel ports
Amstrad LQ5000DI 24pinwidecarr., inc. serial/parallel ports
Citizen 120Dbudget 10"carriage 120cps
Mannesmann Tally MT-81 130/24cps

Kempston DMTAscan high quality 105mm wide handy scanner
£229.00
200dpi, two-tone or with2/4/8/16 grayscales
Vidi-ST 16-tone video frame grabber inc. digitising software
£95.00

Philips CM8833, as above with stereo sound, +a/v inputs
£249.00
Pye 2325 15" FST TV/Monitor with Teletext, r/ctrl &ST cable.... £249.00
Philips TVTuner AV7300, for monitors with composite input
£74.95
OTHER ACCESSORIES
Supercharger Hardware PC Emulator: unit includes NEC V30
processor & 512K RAM. MDA &CGAvideo. Simple to install.. £289.00
Contriver hi-res Mouse, good quality, with mouse pocket & mat.... £22.95
STF/STFM Joystick & Mouse accessibility extension adapter
£ 4.95
All our ST hardware prices include mouse, user guide etc.. PLUS 5
disks of public domain software including Neochrome graphics
utility. First Word' wordprocessor, games, demos & utilities.

£299.00
£229.00
£74.95

Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24cps printer
Panasonic KXP1180 super 9pin with3400 type combinations
Panasonic KXP1124 good 11Vz" carr.192/63cps 24pin

Amstrad DMP3160/3250DI 9pin, 10" carriage

Vortex HDplus 40Mb hard disk
£499.00
5.25" External floppy drive 40/80 track switchable (360/720K)
including PSU. PC compatible
£99.00

£169.00

£249.00
£279.00
£379.00
£139.00
£149.00

EVESHAM MICROS
MEGA-PACK
HIGH QUALITY LASERPRINTER
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
O Atari Mega ST2 with 2Mb RAM
O SM124 hi-res monochrome monitor

I Superb quality, stylish medium
I resolution colour TV/monitorto

'gream

DOUBLE TAKE!

I suit the STorAmiga. Features

PYE 15" FST

I Audio input and headphone

£269.00

I nector and loop aerial. SupI plied with cable (please state
Icomputer type when ordering).

connection leadj

llTfii'jMMIU];
(MODEL 2325)

I teletext, full infra-red remote
I control, Euroconnector, Video/

Ioutput connectors, 40 tuner
Ipresets, external aedal con-

VALUE !

O Atari SLM804 300 dpi laserprinter

O External Second 3.5"floppy drive

15 MONTHS

ON-SITE

O'Fleet St. Publisher 1.1' DTP package j MAINTENANCE
O 'Hyper Paint' Atari's paint package
O 'Hyper Draw' Atari's draw package

Includes VAT

and computer

1

ONLY £1975.00

INCLUDED
Price Includes VAT, delivery &
15 months on-site warranty

ST Software
Timeworks
Data Manager Professional
Desktop Publisher
Desktop Publisher Clip-art pack

£29.95
£74.95
£19.95

Word Writer

£37.50

CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber

£29.95
£37.50
£59.95
£67.95
£37.95

Control (animator)
Paint 2.0
Sculpt
Studio (CAD 2.0)
Texture

Genesis Molecular Modeller

£29.95

GIST (sound editor)
Migraph Draw Art Professional
Migraph Scan Art

£14.95
£29.95
£37.95

Video Tltler

£14.95

Book Keeper

Full Featured, Top Quality
External 2nd Floppy Drive
"... a very smart looking drive indeed... a very slim and
quiet device ... it is very keenly priced too."
ST WORLD, September 1989

£84.95

Accountant

£129.95

Accountant Plus

£209.50

Financial Controller

£334.00

GFA Basic Version 2 (includes compiler)

£34.95

GFA Basic Version 3

£37.95

GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£24.95

GFA Basic Compiler

LOW
PRICE!

£20.95
£74.95

An external
2nd drive for the

Atari ST at an ultra low"
First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

1st Mall (tor 1st Word only)

£15.95

Signs and Banners
Greetings Cards
Calendars & Stationary
Art Library 1 (clip art)
Art Library 2 (clip art)

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95

C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator
C-Lab Unitor

price - complete with its own plug-in external power
supply! Based around a Teac/Citizen drive
mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted

capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline design,
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection
cable for location left or right of the computer.

£259.00
£425.00
£299.00

X-Alyzer

£99.00

£269.00
£224.00

Replay IV
Steinberg Pro 24
Super Conductor

£63.95
£250.00
£37.50

Track 24

drive upgrade kit

Only £74.95

£60.00

Virtuoso

including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

An ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a high quality double sided drive.
Internally replaces the original single sided
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacity and
fully compatible. Detailed fitting instructions
given. Requires very slight case modification.
Fitted to your ST - add £10.00 extra.

Atari 520 STFM
Internal 3.5"

£170.00

Mastertracks Junior

Master-tracks Pro
RealTime

£74.95

£249.00

Fast Basic Disk

£37.95

FTL Modula-2

£55.95

Hisoft Devpac

£44.95

Hisoft Power Basic
Mark Williams C

£29.95
£99.95

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

£103.95
£103.95
£79.95

Carrier Command

£18.95

Elite

£18.95

F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator II

£18.95
£37.45

Gunshlp

£16.95

Silent Service
STAC Adventure Creator

£16.95
£29.95

STOS Game creator

£22.50

STOS Sprites

£11.95

STOS Compiler

£14.95

STOS Maestro

£18.95

STOS Maestro + (inc.Sampler Module)

£52.95

U.M.S

£18.95

Autoroute

£127.00

Campus CAD
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2

£254.00
£19.95
£37.50

Easy Draw + Supercharger
£59.95
Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM)
£29.95
Epson Emulator for Atari SLM804 printer .... £29.95
FirST BASIC

£14.95

Flair Paint
Fontzl

£26.95
£21.95

Home Accounts (Digita)
Hyper Draw
Hyper Paint
LDW Spreadsheet
Loglstix

£18.95
£14.95
£14.95
£119.00
£79.95

Mini Office Comms

£18.50

Mini Office Presentation Graphics
Mini Office Spreadsheet
Personal Finance Manager

£18.50
£18.50
£22.95

Protext

£79.95

Superbase Personal version 2
Superbase Professional

Spectrum 512

£22.50
£69.00
£179.95

Word Perfect V4.1

£183.00

Word Up

£49.95

3.5"
25 bulk disks as above

10 disks as above with plastic case
25 disks as above, with 40 capacity

Superb quality 200 dpi handy scanner 105mm wide.
Includes scanning and image processing software,
operating in any resolution. Stores images in IMG,
Degas, NEO, TIFF and MSP formats. Scanner

GREAT VALUE REAL-TIME
VIDEO DIGITISER FROM
ROMBO PRODUCTIONS
•

Excellent quality, external 40Mb hard disk sub-systems for

all models of Atari ST. Vortex HDplus units offer high

Grabs from moving video in 1/50th
second in full 16 shades!

Q Animates frames at up to 25 Hz
Q 'Carousel' frames (24 on 1Mb ST)

performance, with an average access speed of 45ms.
Housed in strong and rigid casing (ideal as a monitor

•

base), each unit includes a DMA throughport, allowing
chaining of up to 8 hard disk units. Supplied with full

LOAD and SAVE in DEGAS,
NEQCHROME or IMG formats

•

Cut

•

blocks between frames
Manual control of contrast

support software

(includes 'Backdisk' backup facility),

connection cables and full documentation.

VORTEX HDplus 40Mb hard disk

£499.00

•

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£12.95
£14.95

Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out
Atari ST Internals
Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST

£16.95
£14.95

GFA BASIC Advanced Programming Guide
GFA BASIC V3 Software Development
First Steps in 68000 Assembly Language
Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2) ....

£11.95
£14.95
£ 9.95
£ 17.50

. £29.95

Technical Support (Mon-Fri):
0386-40303

Paste

pixel-accurate

'Grab

window'

feature

partial frame capture, for
with existing frames

ST GEM Programmer's Reference
ST Machine Language
ST Tricks and Tips
ST BASIC Training Guide
ST Introduction to MIDI Programming

MAIL ORDER SALES:

and

£

5.95

and

brightness, with an additional 8
levels ot s/ware brightness control
O Full palette control of frames

Atari S T Bootes

S 0386-765500

.£17.95

£229.00

VORTEX 40MB HARD DISKS

.. £ 9.95
. £22.95
.£11.95

Kodak DS/DD 3.5" disks, top quality

VIDI
-ST-

ONLY

digitises black & white or in up to 16 grey levels,
at a speed of 2cm/sec. Incorporates scanning Including s/ware,
window and scanning control button for great ease manual, Interface, \
of use. Includes Atari's HYPERPAINT package lor VAT and delivery
even higher power over image processing.

How to order from

Disks

10 Bulk packed DS/DD 3.5" disks
with labels, fully guaranteed

KEMPSTONU

•

Full

documentation

of

allows

overlay
software

interface, for user applications
Q Extremely easy to use
• Runs on any ST in low-res mode,
with video recorder or camera.

Only £95.OO
Includes VAT, delivery, Interface, software,
video connection cable and manual.

All prices includeVAT and delivery. Express Courierdelivery£5.00 extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

UNIT 9 ST RICHARDS RD
EVESHAM
W0RCS WR11 6XJ

Govt, educ. & PLC orders welcome

Same day despatch whenever possible
All products covered by 1 year guarantee

<© 0386-765500

All goods subject to availability, E.&O.E.

fax 0386-765354
Retail 1762 Pershore Road, Cotleridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564
outlets
63 Bridge Street, Evesham, Worcs WR11 4SF Tel: 0386 765180

at :

5 Glisson Road, Cambridge CB1 2HA Tel: 0223 323898

First impressions
F O R the next few months I will be

Phil Lawson takes a look at different

examining a variety of different
subroutines commonly used in

arcade games which can be added to
your own listings. I'll start by examin
ing the various methods of displaying
a title screen. Future articles will cover

high score tables, cheat modes, sprite
routines and many other features that
no game should be without.

All the programs shown here can be
found in the LISTINGS folder on this
months Atari ST User disc. Alterna

tively draw your own title screen with
an art package, compact it and store it
in memory bank five. Bank six should
also contain a compacted screen of

10 REM Program I

methods of displaying title screens in your
arcade and adventure games and provides
several ready-to-use subroutines
text, and non-subscribers should

designing a title screen it's best first to

design their own, with a routine simi
lar to Program I (below).
The saved text picture should be
compressed using COMPACT.ACB, but
first you could add some interesting

write a routine which displays all the

features to the letters with an art

quality appearance.

package such as Degas Elite. When

The different ways of displaying title
screens we'll be covering are just a few
of the many effects possible. I'll leave it

ve effects."

1020 DATA "Use scrolling text and fla

game's sprites and saves the whole
screen as a picture file. This can then
be edited and changed using an art

package to give a professional, high

up to you to discover others and
include

your

own

animation

20 REM Create text screen
30 RODE 0 : KEY OFF : HIDE

stiing colours","for displaying instruc

sequences, although it's worth bearing

40 WINDOPEN 1,0,0,40,12,0,3 : CURS 0

tions."

in mind that subtle effects can be

1030 DATA "Don't forget to buy Atari
ST User for","ST0S programming hints a

with the SHIFT command.

Ff: PEN 14

50 FOR a=0 TO 11 : LOCATE 0,8
60 READ mess$ : CENTRE iess$

nd tips."

80 SAVE "MESSAGE.PI1",BACK

1040 DATA "Better still, take out a s
ubscription.'V'Send in your hints and

90 GOTO 90

tips."

70 NEXT a ; WAIT 100

1000 DATA "Build your title screens f
rom sprites","used within the.gaie."
1010 DATA "Try different ways of disp

laying the","title screen for impressi
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1050 DATA "The best each month wins t

wo top games."/Look out for Games Gal
ore and TOME."

achieved by simple palette switching

Enough of the chat, let's get down to
business. Of all the STOS progams
that flood into the office each month

the majority tend to rely on the famil
iar FADE and APPEAR commands to

switch between two screen displays.

While both give attractive results, they
can bore after a while. The next two

programs show simple ways of adding
spice these effects:
20000 REM Title screen 81
20010 MODE 0 : KEY OFF
20020 CURS OFF : HIDE

20030 RESERVE AS SCREEN 10 : RESERVE
AS SCREEN

11

2O040 UNPACK 5,10 : UNPACK 6,11
20050 SCREEN COPY 11 TO PHYSIC : BAIT
50

20060 FADE 5,$777,$777,$777,$777,1777
,$777,$777,$777,$777,$777,$777,$777,$7
77,$777,$777,$777 : WAIT 35
20070 CLW : s$=SCREEN$(10,0,0 TO 320,
200) : SCREEN$(PHYSIC,0,0)=s$
2008D WAIT 50
20090 FADE 5 TO 10 : WAIT 35
20100 GOTO 20100
You'll need to
draw two title

screens like

20000 REM Title screen #2
20010 MODE 0 : KEY OFF
20020 CURS OFF : HIDE
RESERVE
20030 RESERVE AS SCREEN 10 : RE
AS SCREEN 11
20040 UNPACK 5,10 : UNPACK 6,11
20050 SCREEN COPY 11 TO PHYSIC
20060 APPEAR 10,77
20070 APPEAR 10,20
20080 SOTO 20080

The first program displays the mes
sage screen, fades all the colours to
white, clears the screen, draws the
title and fades from white to the cor

rect colours. Most STOS programmers
seem to fade the colours to black or

white only, but there's no reason why
others such as blue, green, yellow and
red cannot be used.

The second program snippet imple

Build your title screens fron sprites
used Hithin the gane.
Try different Hays of displaying the

these before
running the
example
listings

title screen for inpressive effects.

Don't forget to buy Atari ST User ..
STOS programing hints and tips.

Better still, take out a subscription.
Send in udU-t hints and tips.

The best each nonth wins two top gones

ments a little used feature of the
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F T IVI A C HI l\l E
SOFTWARE

ATARI HARDWARE
520ST-E Explorer Pack ..£274.99
520ST-E Power Pack
1040ST-E
MEGA1 ST
MEGA 2 ST
MEGA4ST

Stacy Portable
TT Workstation

MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse
SM124 Mono Monitor
SLM804 Laser Printer
SLMC804 Controller Interface

Ring
Ring

SM124 Mono Monitor

Pro 24e Software

£1599.99

£99.99'

SC1224 Colour Monitor £264.99
SF354 Disk Drive
£109.99
SF314 Disk Drive
£134.99
MEGAFILE 30 Hard Drive £436.99
MEGAFILE 44 Hard Drive £798.99
MEGAFILE 60 Hard Drive £599.99
SLM804 Laser Printer ..£1195.99
STM-1 Mouse
£23.99

FTL Tools
GFA Basic V3

Worm Processing

HEGA ST LASER PACK 1

£349.99
£436.99
£514.99
£811.99
£1109.99

1st Word Plus
K-Word2
Protext
Pretext Filer

£57 90
£28 80
£6995
£18 75

Protext Office

£24 95

WordPerfect

£177 40

Word Up

£47.75

Word Writer

£37 25

Databases
Data Manager Professional £30.50

MEGA ST LASER PACK 2

K-Data

MEGA 2 ST

MEGAFILE 30 Hard Drive

SLM 804 Laser Printer
SLM804 Controller Interface

* Special offer- Limited stocks!

£2169.99

: SrjFrBAeH1H£$T*KT6HPMI(
Mouse Bracket

DTP PACK SOFTWARE:
Timeworks Publisher

10 TDK MF2DD Disks

+ Draw Art

APL68000

+ Scan Art
+ Borders

Assempro
Aztec C Developer

40 Capacity DiskStorage Box
3.5" Head Cleaner
520/1040 Dust Cover

£18.75
£43.20
£89.95
£63 30
£77 45
£18.75

Languages/Comhlers Etc.

Aztec C Professional

Devpac2

ONLY £25*

XTRA-RAM

' When purchased with any ST
computer. . Offerlimited to 1
starter pack per ST purchased!

Unpopulated
0.5 Mb Populated
2Mb Populated

FTL Modula 2

FTL Editor Toolkit.

AND DELIVERY (U.K. ONLY)

..£43.20
....£70.95
....£91.60
£43 25
... £36 35
.... £57.35

£92.25
£92 25

Desktop PustisHaa

Fleet St Publisher V3

j

PageStream

RING

Timeworks DTP

£71.00

£15.75

3D Fonts II

£2260
£45.85

Aegis Animator
Architectural Design

£15.75

£35.50

Art Director
CAD3DV1.0

£19.15

Draw Art

K-Graph3

Easy Draw 2
£37.35
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged £57,95
£29.50
Easy Tools

.

£22 60

...£28.80
.. .£35.50
£35.50

Saved 2
ST Doctor

£17 50
£37 65
£73.15

Tempus 2

..£29.50

Turbo Kit
Turbo ST

....£37.25
£25 95
£25 95
£18 95

Utilities Plus

....£21.95

£22.60
£30.50
£37.35

£57.90
£37.35
£36.35
£20.75
£36.35

Flair Paint

£43.20
£24.95

Future Design
Human Design

£1575
£1575

Film Director

K-Rikki

£15.40

Microboi Design

. . .. £22 60

Quantum Paint
Quantum Paint Prof
Scan Art

Spectrum 512
VideoTitlingDesign

£21.70
£29.55
£29 50

£23.60
£15.75

Please ring lor prices/availability on any hardware/software/peripherals not listed. (Full price list on request)

Courier/Overseas

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to SOFTMACHINE. All prices are inclusive of V.A.T.
All prices subject to change without notice. All items subject to availability. E & OE.

rates on request
SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN
NEXT OR LAST MONTH'S ST

SOFTMACHINE

USER FOR PERIPHERALS/
ACCESSORIES/BOOKS

Dept. STU4, 36 Guernsey Road, Sunderland SR4 9RR. Telephone: 091-385 7426

Music

J

Big Band.....

£169 95

C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator
Cubase
K-Minstrel 2
Master Score

£275.50
£457 25

£427.95
£21.95
£307 60

Midi Recording Studio

p CAD/GnAPHtcs/AniMATtoH |
3D Developers Disk

.. £21.00
....£35.50

Knife ST

|

RING

....£15.40

£61 25
£43 60

£70.95
£36.35

j

Dash

Back Pack

£64.95
... £22.60
.. £16 25

..£50.50

FTL Modula 2 Developer

Ringfor prices

£15.75

....£57.35
....£36.35
....£29.50
£36.35

Craft 2

UllLUlfS

PC Ditto

......

£36.35

£71 65 Cartoon Design
Cyber Control
i Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
£40 65 CyberStudio
....£18.75 Cyber Texture
.... £36.35 Degas Elite

£13715
£99.65

Fast Basic (Disk)
Fast Basic (Rom)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran

K-Roget

Fast ASM Assembler

£22.60

WERCS Plus

£21.65
..£15.75

....£35.50

Lattice CV5.0
Mark Williams C

£99 95
£38 35

Aztec Cscd

Twin Mouse/Joystick Extension

Hisoft C
Hisoft Forth
Hisoft Power Basic

Spreadsheets
K-Spread
K-Spread 2
K-Spread 4
K-Spread 3
Logistix
Mini Office Spreadsheet...

Pro 24e Software
DTP Pack Software

Mouse Mat

£43.20
£69.95
£170 55

WERCS

....£48.80

GSTC
GST Macro Assembler

£35.50

Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

STM-1 Mouse

SM124 Mono Monitor

....£29.50

GFA Basic Companion

Pro 24
Quartet
Studio 24
Track 24

|

£45.70
£270,10
£35,50
£155,00
£75.00

COMMUMCATIOHS

|

220-ST
BBS
Flash

£21,95
£35,50
£19.15

Kermit & Remote
K-Comm2

£15.75
£35.50

Mini Office Comms

£18.75

I

AcCmjKTS

I

Accountant

£128,30

Accountant Plus

£212,40

Bookkeeper

£86 25

Financial Controller

£338.55

Home Accounts

£18.75

Michtron Payroll
£69 95
Personal Finance Manager .£21.95
Small Business Accounts

[

RING

EPUCATIOMAL

|

ABZoo

£14.95

Fun School 2 Under 6

£15.40

Fun School 2 6-8
Fun School 2 8+

£15.40

Invasion

£15.40
£14.95

Pre School Kids

£14.95

Spellbook4-6
£19,95
Spellbook 7+
£19.95
Spellbook Alphabet Creator,, £9,95
Spellbook Spellpack 4-6 ,,.,£14.95
Spellbook Spellpack 7+
£14 95
Things to do with Numbers £19.95
Things to do with Words ... £19.95

NEW! GFA GEM UTLITY PACKAGE £29.95
NEW! GFA MISSION CONTROL
£29.95
Available from your Atari Dealer, and most software
stockists or in case of difficulty by mail order:

GFA Data Media
Box 121

GFA

GFA Data Media (UK) Ltd, Box 121, Wokingham,

Wokingham

Berkshire, RG11 9LP.

Berkshire, RG11 9LP

Data

Media

Credit card or cheque/postal orders payable to
GFA Data Media (UK) Ltd accepted.

Tel: (0734) 794941
I wish to pay for the items indicated by Visa/
to
Mastercard; please charge
my account. My card number is:
^,

I

I

!

I

Expiry Date

Signature

MasterCard
«

V

J

Name (on card)

I

Order Date:

GFA BASIC a07 INTERPRETER (ST)

49.95

GFA BASIC 303 COMPILER (ST)

29.95

GFA BASIC aO S/W DEVELOPMENT BOOK + DISK

19.95

GFA BASIC 2.0 ADVANCED PROG. BOOK + DISK

19.95

GFA RAYTRACE 2.1

3935

GFA DRAFT PLUS 1.5

99.95

GFA GEM UTILTY PACKAGE

NEWl Available NOW!

29.95

GFA MISSION CONTROL

NEW! Available NOW!

29.95

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS (only available direct from GFA)
GFA VECTOR (torBasic 2j0)

; Address

Postcode
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9.95

GFA DRAFT ST 2.0

49.95

GFA BASIC 2.0 INTERPRETER + COMPILER

1935

All prices include VAT, post and packing within UK.

UK

STOS

using some of the fancier techniques

Hints and tips

APPEAR command, the syntax of

we have covered:

which is:

APPEAR screen,fade type

If the Jade type is greater than 72,
the final picture is left as a mixture of
the original screen display and the one
you're attempting to fade in. This
allows us to use two different types of
fade, one immediately after the other,

giving a very pleasing effect. Try alter
ing the fade values in lines 20060 and
20070 and note those which give an
interesting result.
Notice that in the above two pro
grams lines 20010 to 20040 are identi
cal. This is true for every program we'll

be using this month, so to save space
I'll omit them from the listings, but

This month's prize of a top quality
arcade game goes to Mathew Barry

for his tips on expanding the size
of the sprite banks.
Since the maximum sprite bank
for a standard 520ST is around 30k,

some users may feel a little
restricted in what they can achieve.
One way around this problem,

especially for games where differ
ent sprites are used on different
levels, is to create two sprite files
and store one of them in bank two.

To change between sprites all
you need to do is use the com
mand:

don't forget to type them in yourself.

BCOPY 2 TO 1

Scrolled screens
One of the most versatile commands in
STOS is SCREEN COPY, which, as its

name suggests, copies a defined area
of one screen to a given place on

This will copy the contents of
bank two into bank one. Obviously
it also destroys the first set of
sprites, so if they'll be needed later

you'll have to copy them first to a
spare bank. For instance:

another. The syntax of this command

BCOPY 1 TO 15
BCOPY 2 TO 1

is:

SCREEN COPY

s1,x1,y1,x2 ,y2 TO s2 x3,y3

s1 = Source screen
s2 = Des ination screen
x1,y1 = Top left corner of

This opens up the possibility of dis

PHYSIC TO BACK

2D06O FLASH 14,"(777,5X666,5X555,5)

(444,5X333,5) (222,5) (111,5X222,5) (33
3,5X444,5X555,5X666,5X777,5)"
20070 FOR a=0 TO 11
20080 FOR b=-320 TO 320

20090 SCREEN COPY 11,b,a*16,b+320,(a+
13*16 TO PHYSIC,0,164
20100 WAIT VBL
20110 NEXT b : NEXT a
20120 GOTO 20120

The scrolling text effect is produced
with lines 20070 to 20110. Each time

around the loop a block of 320 pixels
wide is copied from bank 11 to the
physical screen. The value of a indi
cates which line of text to display and
b indicates where the 320 pixel block
starts.

Imagine we have two other blank
screens by the left and right of bank
11. The SCREEN COPY command will

use them to give the appearance of
text moving on to the screen from the
right side and disappearing off the left.
You may be wondering how this
works when the value of b is not a
will be rounded down to the next low

est multiple, but this is not the case.
Providing the width of the area to be
copied is multiple of 16 the start and
end values, (xl and x2), can be any
thing at all.
Sadly this typed text scrolling is not

x2,y2 = Bottom right cornet of area
x3,y3 = Top left corner to place area

playing a title picture one section at a
time and scrolling the image over the

COPY

multiple of 16. The manual states it
Another advantage of this tech
nique is that separate levels can
also have a different range of
colours.

area

20000 REH Title screen H
20050 SCREEN COPY 10 TO PHYSIC:SCREEN

down the screen rather than upwards:

only slow, but can be tedious, espe
cially when waiting for the next line to
appear. An interesting way around this

current display. Run the following pro

is to scroll the text vertically within the

gram:

blank area of the screen, as shown in
our final routine for this month:

20000 REM Title screen #3
20050 FOR a=1 TO 200
20060 SCREEN COPY 10,0 ,0,320,8 TO PHY
SIC,0, !00-a
20070 NEXT a

20080 GOTO 20080

The scrolling effect may look rather
complex, but it's all controlled with
lines 20050 to 20070. Each time

round

the

FOR/NEXT

So far we've scrolled the whole

screen either up or down. However, it's

loop,

an

increasingly larger section of the pic
ture stored in bank 10 is copied to the
physical screen. This gives the appear
ance that the image is being scrolled

up from the bottom of the screen. To
see it slowly covering an existing pic
ture, add this line:
20045 SCREEN COPY 11 TO PHYSIC:WAIT 1

possible to scroll the top half down
and the bottom half up at the same
time:

20000 REM Title screen #5
20050 SCREEN COPY 11 TC PHYSIC WAIT 1

00
2Q060 FOR a=1 TO 100
20070 SCREEN COPY 10,0, 100--a,320,

TO PHYSIC,0,0
20080 SCREEN COPY

10,0, 1D0 320 10Qta

TO PHYSIC,0,200-a
20090 NEXT a
20100 GOTO 20100

00

Instead of overwriting the original
picture we could scroll it off the top of
the screen by adding line 20055 and
changing line 20060:
20000 REH Title screen *3b

20055 SCREEN COPY PHYSIC/0,1,320,199
TO PHYSIC,0,0
20060 SCREEN COPY 10,O,a-1,32Q,a TO ¥
HYSIC,0,198
It's also possible to scroll the picture

This works in a very similar way to

the last program, except it is the verti
cal values, [yl and y2), which are
altered. Since the maximum height of
each character is 16 pixels, line 20090
waits until the result of a divided by
16 is zero and then waits for two sec
onds.

Scrolling text
You may have noticed that there is a
blank area near the bottom of the
screen and a screenful of text has

Instead of scrolling up, the text
could be made to scroll down, but I'll

leave you to work out how. Also, as a
small programming exercise try to
combine the last two programs to pro

been unused. These last two routines
will scroll the text within this blank

duce text which scrolls right to left,
but also moves slightly up and down.

area, first horizontally and then verti
cally.
To save time I'll simply copy the title

• Next month I'll show some of the

picture on to the screen instead of

many ways of entering your name into

high score tables, along with a few
examples on how to display them.
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THIRD COAST ATARI HARD DRIVES

STE Ram

Upgrades
NOW

& TAPE BACK-UP DEVICES

Hypercache ST. 16MHZCPU. UPTO 100%
Performance increase guaranteed to at least double

£189 Fitted £209

THIRD COAST RAM UPGRADES FOR
ATARI ST RANGE
520STFM
520STFM
520STFM
520STFM

Board + Chips Expands to 4 Megs (no soldering)
Board Unpopulated
Upgrade to 1040 Full Kit
Upgrade to 1040 Fitted by TCT

£129.99
£49.99
£69.99
£94.99

520STFM Solderless Board + Ram

£99.99

2 Meg Board Upgrades 1040 to 2 Megs
(Expandable to 4 Megs)
2 Meg Board Unpopulated takes 32 (256K D-Rams)
4 Meg Board 2.5 Installed for 1040 520
4 Meg Board 4 Megs Installed for 520 1040
4 Meg Board Unpopulated
Mega 2.4 Upgrade Professionally Fitted
Mega 1.2 Upgrade Professionally Fitted
Mega 1.4 Upgrade Professionally Fitted
520 STE-1040 STE Plug-in upgrade boards expands to 1 Meg
520 STE-2.5 Meg Plug in upgrade board, no soldering
520 STE 4Meg Ram plug-in upgrade board, no soldering

£249.99
£99.99
£299.00
£499.00
£99.99
£249.00
£149.00
£399.00
£99.99
£299.00
£499.00

* Willsupport Second Drive
* Supports FullAuto Booting

* Supports Tape Drive

* 65 Watt PSU

* Robust Design Slides under Monitor
* Six Months free phone support
* Over 60 Management Hard Drive

* Battery Backed Clock
* Full 12 Months Warranty
* Up to 14 Partitions

the speed of any application. Includesfull utilities. Manual, Hardware 8-16 MHZ
switch and Cache disable option to emulate an 8MHZ processor. 100% compatible
with all applications. Compatible with all Atari ST's 520.1040 and Mega

AVAILABLE,

* 38 Inch DMA Lead

utilities ICD

22 Megabyte Formatted HardDrive Full SCSI
£369.00
22 Megabyte 25 Miseconds SCSI HeadPark/Head Lock . £419.00
32 Megabyte Formatted SCSI Head Park
£439.00
32 Megabyte25 Milliseconds Head Park/HeadLock
£479.00
£499.00
45 Megabyte25 Milliseconds Head Park/HeadLock
50 Megabyte 25 Milliseconds Head Park/Head Lock
£549.00
65 Megabyte 38 Milliseconds HeadPark/Head Lock
£589.00
65 Megabyte25 Milliseconds Head Park/HeadLock
£599.00
85 Megabyte25 Milliseconds Head Park/HeadLock
£699.00
106Megabyte 15 Milliseconds AuloPark
£899.00
£1249.00
150Megabyte 16 Milliseconds HeadPark/Head Lock
200Megabyte 16 Milliseconds Head Park/Head Lock
£1699.00
210 Megabyte15 Milliseconds AuloPark
£1699.00
251 Megabyte 15 Milliseconds Auto Park
£1999.00
Syquest44 Megabyte Removable Cartridge Drive
£849.00
45 Megabyte with155Megabyte Tape Drive
£999.00
65 Megabyte with 155Megabyte TapeDrive
£1350.00
Megafile 44 Basedon Syquest Mechanism
£799.00

INTERNAL MEGA

ST HARD DRIVES
22 Meg25ms (aulo park)
(fitted)
32 Meg 25ms (autopark)
(fitted)
45 Meg25ms (aulo park)
(fitted)
50 Meg25ms(autopark)
(fitted)
65 Meg 25ms(autopark)
(fitted)
85 Meg25ms(autopark)
(titled)
109 Meg 25ms(aulopark)
(Used)
251 Meg25ms (auto park)
(tiled)

£399

£449
£499

£525
£549
£659
£869
£1969

155 M/BYTE TAPE BACK-UP FOR ATARI

ST COMPLETE HARD DRIVE RANGE
Compatible with Atari SH204/205, Megafile 20/30/60, Third Coast Drive, Supra
Drive.cumana Drive backs up 155mb in 20 minutes, 20mb in 2 minutes
*

External enclosure oft DMA IN/OUT

* Battery backed clock
* 50 way SCI OUT

All Ram is 100 Nanosecond or faster. All Upgrade kits come with Ram
Checker, Ram Disk, and Print Spooler. All kits and Boards carry a full 12
Months Warranty.

*

SCSI ID selector

* Comescompletewithown case &powersupply and HostAdaptboard
* Will support internal SCSI Hard drive

"S£\
New available for all ATARI'S ji
Call fordetails

.

STARLC10

k

,<N*

* Installationsimply involvesconnection tape drive intoAtarithen connecting Hard Drive
into output of tape drive.
* Offers longawaited DMA outport for Atari SH204 users wishingto connect to laser printer

1Meg expands

*VU. Nosoldering!

??3**5l^r"r

•

Four NLQ Fonts

•

Paper Parking

•

IBM/Parallel Interface

•

4k Buffer

THIRD COAST DIY KITS

(Everything to build your own Drive)

W* 96 NLQ Print Combination

a

Colour Version available

Kempston Data Scan 105mm wide scanner
Replacement ST Mouse
Trackball ST

£225.00
£24.99
£28.99

Video Digitiser for Atari ST (inc Colour Soft)
Professional Video Digitiser (inc Colour Soft)
RGB Colour Splitter for Colour Cameras
Videotext/Teletext Adapters
Videotext/Teletext Adapter Built in Tuner
Professional Scanner 200 DPI (Copier, Scanner, Printer)
Professional Scanner 300 DPI 64 Grey inc Paint Soft
Professional Scanner 300 DPI OCR Reading Soft
(32 Grey Levels Calamus compatible)

£94.95
£149.99
£99.99
£99.99
£139.00
£449.00
£999.00
£249.00
£1399.00
£94.99

Atari ST Real Time Clock Mega Compatible
Tweety Board Perfect Sound on any Atari

£27.99
£44.95

Multiface Copier/Backup Device

£44.45
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£299.00

FtLL Adaptec 4070 or Omti3527 controllers (giving 50% more out of any drive + twice

DIGITISERS + SCANNERS

Happy ST Copier will back-up anything

£98.95

Complete kit includingall above with cable and mounting brackets for controller
£199.99
Above kitcased inour drivecabinet offeringsupport of up to four hard drives, this basically is one
of our drives without the Hard Drive

COLOUR £215

Inc VAT

Scanner Canon 1X21 300 DPI
Vidi ST 16 Tone Frame Grabber Inc Soft

DMA/SCSI Host Boards - allows connection of up to 8 SCSI Hard Drives or ST506 IBM

Compatible drives, comes complete withclock DMA inand out over 50 copyrightcommercial
hard drive utilities

-k 144/36cps speed
•

MONO £169

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY £699 INC. VAT

£149.99

the speed)
Complete Kit to Interface Embedded SCSI Drive to Atari ST
Astec 65 wart PSU's

£100.00
£249.99
£39.00

Enclosures (as above - includingfan. Astec - everything bar drive)

£299.00

THIRD COAST DRIVE UPGRADES
Upgrade your Atari SH204/5, Megafile20/30, Supra, Cumana. 45 M/Byte
Mechanical Head Auto-park. Fast installation, all data copied to new drive. You

will get your old drive cabinet back with the new drive fully warranted and ready
to go. Upgrade yields over 100% more performance from your old drive.
Upgrade to 45 Megabytes
Upgrade to 65 Megabytes

E299.00
£349.00

1 Meg Internal Floppy (No adjustment required, 84 track)
External 1 Meg Floppy (80 Track Court)

£69.99
£79.99

1 Meg Internal Floppy 86 Trek Drive
1Meg External BOTrack Drive
1.5 Meg External 90 Track Drive
1.5 Meg Internal 90 Track Drive

£74.99
£74.99
£99.99
£89.99

A ATARI Hardware Offers
520 STFM/E POWER PACK

Amazing value, all-new special ST package from Atari, includes 520STFM with 1 Meg
drive, joystick, mouse, user guide, plus an incredibleselection of chart-toppingsoftware
worth over £500. Software Included is:

R-Type
Afterburner

Pacmania
Starghder

Out Run
Bombuzal
Xenon

Double Dragon SuperHuey

Super Hangon Eliminator
Space Harrier Predator
Overlander
Bombjack

Nebulus

Star goose

Gauntlet II

Firsl Music
First Basic

Black Lamp

Organiser

Starray

Z £349.00
only inc VAT

UJCSBrUB of Hampshire
Star LC10 ^

^^•|^,.

^W-

Black ribbon 4.60 inc. "

'

Colour ribbon 6.90 inc.

Philips 8833 (In stock) New type stereo sound with stereo putput ...£269.00
Atari SM124 Hi Res

£259.99
£279.00

520STFM Power Pack
1040 STE

£349.00
£389.00

1040STFM (without monitor)

£449.00

1040STFM + SC1224 Monitor
1040STFM + SM124 Monitor

£670.00
£499.00

1040STFM + Explorer Pack + Monitor
1040STFM +Explorer Pack+ SC1224

£499.00
£696.00

1040STFM Professional Pack

£449.00

Mega 1 + Mono SM124
Mega 2 + Mono SM124
Mega 4 + Mono SM124

£599.00
£899.00
£1199.00

IHappy ST copierbacks-up allsoftware

StarLC2410

Citizen 120D
with cable and paper

£229.00 (£199.13 +VAT)

£125.00 (£108.70 +VAT)

£149.00

with cable and paper

£149.00 (£129.59 +VAT)

£149.00 (£129.56 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1180

Epson LX400

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£167.00 (£145.22 +VAT)

£159.00 (£138.26 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1124

(24 pin) with cable and paper

£285.00 (£247.83 + VAT)

£247.00 (£214.78 +VAT)

Citizen Swift 24

Epson LQ550

with cable & paper

(24 pin) with cable & paper

£309.00 (£268.70 + VAT)

£305.00 (£265.22 + VAT)

MM5000

Philips CM8833

£69.00 (£60.00 + VAT)

Atari SM124

H.P. Deskjet Plus
with cable

LOWSTPRIC^

Features:

Encoded resolution capability 625 lines video signal, PAL on scart, output

signal, PAL+ RGBon connector. Key enable switches computers image. Key
invert.

£499.00
Full Fader Control + VHS Super Compatible. All the above plus many more
features.

£849.00
Broadcast Quality Genlock works with all Formats, Beta, Philips, VHS, VHS
Super. Too many features to list. Call for details.

Megafile 44 Cartridge Drive

E255.00
£299.00

520 STE Power Pack
1040 STE
1040 STE + SM124
1040 STE + CM8833
1040 STE Power Pack

£335.00
£429.00
£524 00
£648.00
£509.00

Hyper Pack add £10 to above

Disc Drives
Cumana CSA 354 1M
Q Tec EX 320 1M

£799.00

(includes 1 cartridge)
Megafile 30

Megafile 60
PC-Speed (fitted)
-»

520 STE Explorer Pack
520 STE Super Pack

Inc. VAT

£1795.00

520-1040 Ram Upgrade

E425.00
£539.00
£249.00
£69.99

520-1040 Ram Upgrade (fitted)
£94.99
New Full Colour Turbo DigitalST (Digitiser)
£199.99
Optional Retouche Software
£129.99
Professional Monochrome Digitiser, low, medium and high res
digitising
£149.99
Digisound Professional Sampler
£79.99
Beat BoxST (Drum machine and sequencer, a new concept in Digital
Sound)
£29.99
4096 Colour Board Expands ST's, Colour Palette from 512 to
4096

£49.99

(Requires additional shifter, includes sample software)
Professional Video Digitiser including colourS/W
2.5 M/b Upgrade 520 (will go up to a 4 M/b)

£149.99
£299.99
* Network now available for all Atari's -very low cost - call for details)
Processor accelerator 16MHZ(not hypercache), will support MC6888)
co-processor, blitter, fast T0S 1.4 roms Average speed increase 50% ..
£99.99

Blitter upgradeboard now available for all ST's with Blitter
(Will work with machines without Blitterslot or motherboard)

£99.99

Music Keyboard

£219.00 (£190.43 +VAT)

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

GENLOCK

Epson LQ400

(24 Pin) with cable & paper

with ST cable

3 GENLOCKS NOW AVAILABLE

•

Citizen 180E

with cable & paper

NEW PRODUCTS

^*- ^

(with Cable & Paper)

£99.99

520STFM Explorer Pack
520 STE Explorer Pack

GENLOCK
ATARI ST

Colour

£203.00 (176.52 + VAT)

(24 pin) with cable & paper

Panasonic KXP1081

MONITORS

Mono

£155.00 (£143.87 +VAT)

£95.00
£75.00

Atari Megafile 3.0

£439.00

Internal 1M Drive

£65.00

Leads etc.

„AT

Inc. VAT

Joystick/Mouseextension

,£4.60

4 Player Adaptor

£5.75

ST Dust Covers
Mouse Mat
ST to ST Serial lead
ST Mono Monitor lead
ST RGB Monitor lead
ST Printer cable 1.8m

£4.60
£4.95
£10.95
£7 80
£9 95
£6.90

Competition Pro Extra J/S

£13.95

Software etc.Inc. VAT
u„
Source Book & Tutorial

£4.60

Flight Simulator II

£29.95

1st Word Plus
Xenon 2
P.C. Ditto

£59.00
£19.50
£62.00

Superbase Personal

£29.00

Phone for ST Software catalogue.
Many titles inc. Educational.

£595.00 (£517.39 +VAT)

Printer/Monitor Ass.
Inc. VAT
Tilt/Swivel Monitor Stand
£15.95
Star LC10 Sheet Feeder
£59.00
Star LC2410 Sheet Feeder ....£59.00
Citizen 120D Sheet Feeder ....£99.00
SLM804 Drum Unit
£169.00
SLM804 Toner Pack
£39.00

Copy Holder Angle Poise

£17.95

Mono/Colour Switch box

£22.00

Printer Ribbons
Atari SMM804 Black

Inc. VAT
£5 95

Amstrad Original DMP3000

£5.75

Citizen 120D Black

£4.60

Epson LX800 & FX800 etc
£2.65
Epson LQ-800/500 Black
£4.98
Epson LX-80/86 Black
£2.45
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge ..£13.80
Juki 6100 Multi-strike

£2.50

Juki 6100 Single-strike

£1.50

Panasonic KXP 1124 black
£9.95
Panasonic KX-P1080/81 etc. ...£4.30
£6.90
£4.60
Star LC-2410 Black
£5.75
Star NB-15/NB24-15 Black
£9.00
Star NL/NFt/ND-10 Black
£5.52
Star NX/ND/NR-15 Black
£9.00
Taxan & Canon Black
£3.70
Star LC-10 Colour
Star LC-10 Black

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)
(100% certified error free)
Inc. VAT

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
£8.50
50 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
£39.50
100 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
£77.50
50 Disk box hinge and lock .. £5.95
100 Disk box hinge and lock ....£6.95

Phone for our best price before placing your order
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVER NMENT ORDERS WELCOME
All products have a 12 mc nth no quibble guarantee,
Prices subject to variatiorl without prior notification,
We are closed Sa turday afternoons,
Postage 92p (80p + VAT) S ecuricor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)

THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES

Unit 8, Bradley Hall Trading Estate
Standish, Wigan WN6 OXQ
Tel: 0257 472444

Third Coast Technologies reserve the right to alter any prices.

I

1

All prices are correct at time of going to press. E+0E
Fax: 0257 426577

Ii

t-

_UleSeruE• ^^^m

^, ^
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»

Larger items delivered
by Securicor

ST/U Dept
128 West Street.

Poitchester, Hants.

Hwl PO 169XE

HUB Tel: 0705 325354

J
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REVIEW

OVER the past few years Pros
pero has established itself as

one of the leading suppliers of
development software for the Atari ST.
Prospero products now include an
impressive range of Ansi C, Pascal and
Fortran compilers.
Despite the undoubted excellence of

these packages however, they've previ

provided free by most competitors.

ously shared a number of minor short
comings. Although they included
outstanding support for the Gem oper
ating system, they lacked the resource
editor needed to exploit these features
to the full. This omission was particu
larly noticeable because the utility was

There was also a problem with the
workbench system which formed the
heart of the development process.
Each package used its own separate
workbench program, which was cus

tomised to that particular language.
So if you had several languages, you
were continually forced to switch
between the different workbenches.

professional

Prospero has now attempted to cor
rect these problems with the release of
Developer's Toolkit. This comes on
three single sided discs which contain

a host of useful programming aids
comprising an assembler, command
line interpreter, resource construction

set and a powerful make utility.
Tieing the package together is a new
version of the original workbench pro
gram. This has been considerably

enhanced to support the entire range
of Prospero languages.
In order to make these packages
compatible with the Toolkit, Prospero
has been forced to make major inter
nal changes to some of its existing
software. Updates to these versions
are available free to registered users,
incorporate a number of improvements
in their own right so they are well
worth getting.
The development package is
intended to be compatible with most
ST configurations, but if you want to

Hb

Stephen Hill casts an expert eye
over a developer's toolkit

Desk

File

Block

Find

Conpile

.ink

Run Options

Line 50

IB:\EXftMPLES\DEMO. I
Col 1

display.fornO

{ OBJECT * nyforn;
HQRD selection;
HORD x,y,H,h;
Line 31

B:\EXffl1PLES\DEH0.PfiS
Col 5

PROCEDURE display.forn;
VflR nyforn: tree_ptr_typej
selection: index.type;
x,y,n,h: coord-type;
BEGIN

rsrc_gaddr(0,theforfi, nyforn) ;
forn_center(nyforn, x, y, n, h);
forn_dial(0,0,0,0,B,x,y,n,h);
objcdraH(nyforn, 0, 32767, x, y,

rsrc.gaddr(0,THEFORH.£nyforn);
forn.center(nyforq, &x, Sy, In, 8h);
fom_dial(Q,B,fl,0,B,x,y,H,h);
objcdran (nyforn, 0,32767, x,y,H,h);
selection = forn.do(nyforn, 8);
nyfornCselectionl.ob.state = NORMAL;
forn_dial(3,0,0,0,0,x,y,N,h);

selection := forn_do(nyforn, 0);
nyfornA[selection].ob.state := NORMAL;
forn_dial(3,B,fl,0,8,x,y,n,h)j

END;!

Editing two files simultaneously using the new Workbench
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I

A Make utility now
included with the

package is available
from Workbench

The extra linking

options to enable
code to usefloating
point maths
processors

get the most out of the system Pros
pero recommends at least two drives
or a hard disc.

The new workbench looks and feels

practically identical to the original.
The most obvious difference is in the

Edit and Compile menus which are

now general purpose. So instead of an
option like Compile Fortran, you now
have just a single Compile command.
All menu options are intelligent, and
automatically invoke the appropriate

language depending on the extension
of the current file.
Another welcome addition is the

Print File command. This allows you to

create an instant printout of the pro
gram you are editing. If, like me, you
tend to generate a lot of listings, this
will be invaluable. Obviously Prospero

double sided disc. It was also neces

thinks so too, since it has incorporated
it into the dedicated workbenches sup

sary to create a separate linker disc
containing the compiler libraries. I

plied with the language upgrades.
The linker options have also
changed, and are now set from their
own separate dialogue box. Using this
form, you can easily select between
the various TOS or Gem libraries with

could then place my source programs
in a ram disc, and compile in all four
languages with a single disc swap.
The compilation speed was reason
able, but seemed very sluggish when
compared with a dedicated package

your program during the linking pro

like Megamax's Laser C. Overall per

would have allowed me to enter the

formance was certainly acceptable
though, and the Prospero system
seemed to score in terms of reliability.

interpreter instantaneously whenever I

cess.

Extra support
Alongside the standard options there
is extra support for the 68881 and
68881-20 floating point co-processors.

During my experiments I had end
less fun contrasting the performance
of the different languages. As you
would have expected, C won easily
when compiling Gem programs. There

As I've never even seen these chips, let
alone programmed with them, I'm

were, however, several routines in

unable to test the effectiveness of

top.
Even a diehard Gem enthusiast like

these facilities. I'm sure some develop
ers will find a use for them, especially
with the imminent arrival of the Atari
TT.

The workbench appeared to work
equally well in either C, Fortran, Pas

which Pascal surprisingly came out on

me appreciates the ability to enter
instructions using a command line on
occasion. Although the Gem system is
perfect for many applications, it's

as a separate program and can be
invoked from either the workbench or

directly from the Gem desktop.
One minor snag was that the work
bench expected the interpreter pro

gram to be stored in the same folder
as the compiler overlays. I found this
inconvenient, as I would have liked to

have placed it on my ram disc. This

needed it.

Unlike many such shells, Prospero
has adopted the MSDos approach
rather than the Unix model. So the

directory option is executed using the
familiar DIR instead of Unix's enig

matic Is command. Many of the
tures are built into the program.
keeps the system running with a
turn of speed.
It's also possible to call up

fea
This
nice

any
external program on disc by simply
typing its name. Separate versions of
the compilers and the linker are sup

plied for this purpose. You can there

extremely cumbersome when copying

fore compile and link your programs

cal, or assembler. For the purposes of
my review I used a standard 1040ST

or deleting lists of files.
Prospero has, therefore, provided

straight from the command line.

with one 720k drive. With a little bit of

users with a command line interpreter

fiddling, I was able to cram all the

as an alternative to the standard
workbench. This is stored on the disc

overlays for the languages on to one

This feature really comes into its
own when used in conjunction with
batch files. These are lists of instruc-
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way. The result is a system which is

Construction kit

tions which can be stored on the disc

and executed sequentially by the inter
preter. Special commands are avail

able which allow you to incorporate

The final part of the Prospero

single command. This can remove

development system is the
resource editor. This is used to pro
duce the fancy menus and dialogue
boxes loved by Gem programmers.
Rather than producing its own
resource editor, Prospero has
wisely decided to save money and

much of the frustration from the

license

tests and perform simple loops.
With practice you can use these

facilities to completely automate large
and complex compilation procedures.
Once you've created the required
batch file you can execute it with a

development process, and is amazingly
useful.

All the commands you type into the
interpreter are placed in a separate

history buffer. You can page through
the last 24 of these commands at any
time by pressing the up and down
arrow keys, and re-execute them by
hitting Return. Like the rest of the sys
tem, the line editor is firmly set in the
MSDos mold. It even uses the stan

dard IBM function keys.
The only thing which really irritated
me was that the left arrow key imple
mented a backspace and deleted the

preceding character. Although this
may seem a minor quibble, it often

forced me to tediously page though the
line, character by character, in order
to make a single alteration.
I would much have preferred a Unix
style editor which allows you to move
the cursor more freely. This would
have improved the history buffer's
usefulness enormously.

Assembler added
THE one feature I really missed from

the original Prospero system, was an
assembler. While it is possible to pro
duce programs entirely in a high level
language such as C, the performance
of some programs can be improved
immensely with the injection of a little
assembly language. So it is nice to see
that Prospero has thoughtfully

Kuma's

excellent

K-

pretty good. It provides full macro

capabilities and also supports condi
tional assembly and include files. The
macro system is especially well imple
mented, and incorporates abilities
such as string comparison which
wouldn't look out of place in a lan
guage like C.

On the minus side, Proasm is hardly
in the same league as a stand-alone
assembler such as Devpac. There are

lacks an index. This is a puzzling
omission in a professional package of
more information on the installation

split a large programming project into
several smaller modules. Unfortu

nately, it is all too easy too lose track
of the connections between the differ

ent components.
Even the smallest modification to an

inconspicuous little program module
will often require the re-compilation of
dozens of routines. If you make a mis
take and forget to update just one of
your files, your programs will be a
plagued with inexplicable errors.
In order to avoid these difficulties,

process. I appreciate that much of this

is covered in some detail in the sepa
rate compiler manuals, but it would
still have been useful to have had

some assistance in getting the new

package up and running as a complete
development system.

Conclusion
If you are an existing Prospero user,
the Developers Toolkit will undoubt
edly prove a valuable addition to your
compiler. At £69 it may not be the bar

gain of the century. The original Meta
comco range actually included most of

these options for no extra charge.
If you were to buy the components

• The Proasm

assembly system

separately, and were prepared to risk

is treated in

mand line processor, you could easily
shave about £20 from this figure. You
wouldn't however, have the integration
of the Prospero system, and there
would be no support if things went
disastrously wrong.

exactly the same
way as any other
language •
many programmers use a small utility
called Make. This takes a list of the

various dependencies and automati

cally recreates any programs which
need updating. Prospero's Promake is
an excellent example of this type of

PD versions of Make and the com

If you are involved in serious devel
opment work using Prospero software,

there's no real alternative to this pack
age. Many users would probably find it
worth buying for the Make system

alone. Furthermore, the level of sup
port offered by Prospero is exceptional.
When you add this into the equa
tion, the Developers package begins to
look rather cheap. So I have no diffi
culty in recommending it wholeheart
edly.

utility. Not only does it provide you
with everything you need to keep your
programs in step with each other, but
there is also an attractive bonus.

Instead of having laboriously to gen
erate the list of connections yourself,
you simply call up one of four make
file utilities supplied on the develop
ment disc. These take a

series of

source files in a particular language
directives. They then produce a
detailed dependency list which can be
easily expanded into your final make
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instance, were actually better than

most books on the subject. Although
the Toolkit manual doesn't quite reach
the quality of some of Prospero's ear
lier documentation, it is still impres

this quality.
I would also have preferred rather

Prospero stable.

binary include files or REPEAT, and it

use with a high level language, it's not
suitable for developing large assembly
language programs in its own right.
Nowadays it is common practice to

manuals provided with Prospero C for

so it is a welcome addition to the

and check for the existence of include

So while Proasm would be ideal for

In the past the Prospero has truly
excelled in documentation. The Gem

sively good.
The most conspicuous flaw is that it

none of the more modern features like

is also approximately 10 times slower
than the HiSoft package.

achievement.

Resource program. This is now the
de-facto standard for Gem pro
gramming, and is also provided by
several of Prospero's competitors,

included a powerful assembler with

this package. The Proasm assembly
system can be called directly from the
workbench, and is treated in exactly
the same way as any other language.
Compared with the assemblers pro
vided by some competitors, Proasm is

quick and easy to use, even for begin
ners. Considering the complexity of
the average make-file, that's quite an

file.

Since many programs are compiled
in sections, there's also a special Lib-

make routine which searches through
your linker control files in a similar

FACT RLE
Product: Prospero Developers Toolkit
Price: £69

Supplier: Prospero, 190 Castelnau, Lon
don SW139DH.

Tel: 01-741 8531
POINTS FOR:

Excellent make utiltty. Software works
well Good range of utilities.
AGAINST;

Manual lacks an index. Annoying left
arrow key deletes characters.

up to 7
issues
FREE!
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ORDER
FORM
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Please tick the

appropriate boxes

Please register my subscription to Atari ST User

- including my FREE
monthly disc!

(worth £13.65)

15 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION (UK only)
New

Renewal

UK
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9366

9367

Europe & Eire

£34.95

9356
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Bring yourself
bang up to date
Missed out on reviews of products appearing in Atari ST User? Well here's your
opportunity to catch up - using our fast, reliable service. A photocopy of any of
the articles listed below can be ordered at a postage-inclusive price of £2
(irrespective of length). Additional articles, ordered and supplied at the same
time, cost £1. You can also have them faxed to you direct for the same price
All you have to do is return the coupon below showing the items you require, the month they appeared, and the
method by which you wish to receive them. Despatch will normally be within 48 hours of receipt of order.
FULL REVIEWS

A B Animator
ACDataiink

Jul/88
Feb/90

Add andSubtract

Sep/89

Adventure Creator

Jun/88

Hard drive 20/40Mb - BigDisc
Harddrive 40Mb (Gasteiner)
Harddrive- SupraFD-10

(Frontier)

Apr/88
Feb/90

Aug/88

Hard drive 22/32/85Mb

(Third Coast)

May/89

Aladin
Alphabet Creator
A-Magic Turbo Dizer
Assembler (Metacomco)

Apr/88
May/89
Apr/88
Apr/88

AtariTT
AtariSTE
Autoroute

Jan/90
Nov/89
Feb/89

Home Accounts

Dec/88

Hyperdraw
Hyperpainl

Nov/89
Apr/89

Beat Box
BeckerCad

Mar/90
Dec/89

IMG Scan
Instinct

Jun/88
Nov/89

BigBand
Blowup

Nov/89
Aug/89

Jackpot 2
Jigspell

Jun/89
Jun/89

Borodino

Mar/89

B.Spell
B.Spell Construction Set

Nov/88
May/89

K-Expert

Jul/88

Hard drive 20/40/70Mb

(Systems 2000)
Hard drive - Vortex HDPlus 40

May/89
Aug/89

C (Digital Wisdom)

Feb/90

K-Rhymes/K-Index
K-Spread 3
Keys!

C(HiSoft)

Sep/89

Keyword

Dec/89

C (MarkWilliams)

Nov/88

Knife ST

Mar/90

C-Brecze

Sep/89

Let'sSpell at theShops
Let'sSpell in French
Lispas 2

Dec/89
Dec/89
Jul/88

Calamus

Oct/90

C - User

Sep/88

Campus CAD
CashbookController

Jun/88
Feb/90

Certificate Maker

May/88

Citizen LSP-100 printer
Colourjet 123 printer (fnlegrex)

Jul/89
May/89

Colours

Feb/89

Creator

May/88

Cricit Bar Code Plus

Jul/89

Crosswords (Sun)
Crosswords (Times)
Cyber Paint

Apr/89
Apr/89
Apr/88

Daatafax
Daatascan
Data Manager Professional
Data Manager ST

Apr/89
May/89
Nov/88
Aug/88

Dayby Day
DeskCart

Mar/89
Dec/89

Digicalc

Aug/88

Digisound
DrT's 4-OpDeluxe

Mar/90
Jun/89

Eight serial portboard (Unison) Dec/89
Eprom programmer (Unison)
Dec/89
Eprom programmer (Lakmeyer) ....May/89
EZ-Score Plus
Jun/88
Fasttype

Oct/89

First Paint
FirstWordPlus v3.I
Flair Paint
FleetStreet Publisher3

Dec/88
Dec/88
Mar/89
Nov/89

Flexidump
Flexcessaiy
FMMelody Maker

Jan/89
Dec/89
Feb/90

Fun School 2
Fontkit Plus

Jun/89
Jan/89

Fontkit Plus Accessory Pack

Sep/89

Fontz

Ocl/88

GemForth

May/88

GFAArtist
GFA Basic
GFA Draft Plus
GFA RayTrace

Jul/88
Nov/88
Jun/88
Jan/90

GFA Vector/Companion
Grafix
Graphic Sheet
Graphics Tablet (Cherry)

Apr/88
May/88
Apr/88
Jan/89
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M(Intelligent Music)
Mailshot Plus
MasterPlan
MasterScore
Master Sound
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
MicroLink Multi-speed modem
MidiDrummer
Midiman

Sep/89
May/89
May/89

May/88
Apr/88
May/88
Apr/88
Sep/89
Nov/89
Nov/88
Jul/88
Jan/90

MidiStudio
Aug/89
Mini Office Presentation Graphics..Dec/89
Mini Office ProCommunications ...Apr/89
Mini Office ProSpreadsheet
Jun/89
Minix
Multiface ST (Romantic Robot)
Music Construction Kit

Dec/89
Mar/89
Jun/88

Musigraph

Sep/88

NEC Multisync GSmonitor

Jun/89

Neodesk 2.0
Notator

Oct/89
Oct/88

OS/9 (Cumana)

Mar/89

QuantumPaintGold
Quartet
Quicklist+ Mastermat

RCAerochopper
Regent Word II

Feb/90
Nov/89

Revolver
Robokil
Ruby-View

Nov/89
Dec/88
Jun/88

SBAXtra
Scan Art/Draw Art
Share Master
Shoot-'em-up Construction Kit

Feb/90

Sep/88

Skyplot

Jul/88

SoundBlaster

Mar/90

Spectrum 512
Speed Read
Spell Book

Aug/88
Jul/89
Sep/88

Sprinter
Sprite Master
Stacy portable - PartI
Stacy portable - PartII
Stage 2

Mar/89
Jan/89
Feb/90
Mar/90
Jul/89

StarLC-10 colour/mono printer

....Oct/89
Jul/88

That'sWrite

TheJuggler
Thingsto do withNumbers..
Things to do with Words

..May/89
...Jan/89

Timeworks DTP

..May/88

Trackman

...Dec/89
....Oct/88

Trip-a-Tron
True Basic(Precision)
Tune-Up!
Turbo Kit

...Nov/89

Turbo ST

...Feb/89
....Jun/89

Tweety Board
UltraScript

...Dec/89
...Dec/89
...Feb/89

Universal Item Selector
Utilities Plus (Microdeal)
Vidi-ST

Virus Destruction Utility

...Feb/89
...Jun/89

Waterloo
Wercs/Wercs+
WordFinder

...Jan/89
...Oct/89

WordPerfect

...Mar/88

...Sep/89

Xtent Easitalk ST

...Apr/89

StarNB24-10
STOrganiser

Oct/88
Dec/88

Xtra-RAM

..Mar/90

Z80x 68000 Translator

...Jul/89

STOSGamesCreator

Dec/88

STOS Compiler/Sprites 600
STOS Maestro Plus

Aug/89
Sep/89
Oct/89

Apr/89

Spuerbase Professional

Jul/88

MODEMS:
Miracom Courier

Modem Marketing Designer...

COMPARATIVE REVIEWS

MIDI/MUSIC PACKAGES:

DrT's Fingers

Jul/88
Dec/89

Pictures from Space
Play-Spell
Pools System

May/89
Jul/89
Jun/89

Power Basic (HiSoft)

Jun/88

Pro-24

Apr/88

Prodata

Jan/90

Pro-Light
Pro-Midi

Apr/88
Apr/88

WORD PROCESSORS:

Word Writer ST

WordUp

EducationalSoftware Guide

Mar/89

Hardware/Software Guide

Apr/88

Amstrad stand alone

Devpac2

Aug/88

Apr/89

Workbench

SuperScore
Swiftcalc

Dec/88
Nov/88

C COMPILERS:

Swifte Lisp

Jan/89

Manx Aztec

Tables Test

Apr/89

Micro-Time

Talespin
Technist

Mar/89
Dec/88

CLOCK CARD UTILITIES:

Tempus
Tempus 2

Mar/88
Ocl/89

Forget-me-Clock-

Anglo Turbo l/II
Dalachal
Dataflex Stradcom

"| Feb/89

Jan/89

Micro-Time

Dataphone Demon
Dataphone Designer
Miracom Courier HST/2400e..
Miracom WS3000/WS4000....
Pace Series Four/Linnet

Telemap Propak

Send to: Atari ST User, FREEPOST,

Orders can
be taxed to

Please send/fax mephotocopiesof thefollowing:

Pro-Punter

Dec/88

Protext
Protext Office/Filer

Apr/88
Sep/88
Jul/88

Payment: Please tick method required

Postcode

Mar/89

MicroLink dual/Muhi-speed....

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB

Name

Nov/88

SST

0625879967

Month of issue

Oct/89

Personal Pascal
Personal Tax Planner

Feb/89

MidiGrid
Master Tracks Junior

MODEMS:

ASSEMBLERS:

Product review/survey

Partner
PCBoard Designer
ParSec graphics board
Personal Finance Manager

Apr/89

SOFTWARE:

Superbase Professional 3

ORDER FORM

June/88

I

Protext

..Aug/89

Aug/88

Superbase Personal 2

Pasal (Prospero)

Miracom WS300, WS400

...Apr/88

Word Search

Studio 24

LANGUAGES:

Modula 2- FTL (HiSoft)

Jul/88

Oct/89
May/88
Mar/88
Sep/89
Mar/89

QuantumPaint

Aug/89
May/89
Aug/88

Signum2

Panasonic KX-P1081/1083/3131

printers
Parallel andAnalogue I/Oport
(Unison)
Parallel I/Oport(Unison)

Jul/89
Jan/90

• Cheque/Eurocheque
• Access/Visa
Expiry date_

_Signed

_Fax number if required _

Algorithms
music
W E have many new programs

from a variety of public
domain sources this month

and all for Midi equipment, so get out
your connecting cables and plug in.
Let's start with a couple of programs
of topical interest. One of the most

popular current computer music fads
is algorithmic composition programs programs which compose music.
On Sound, disc 23 from Goodman

Enterprises (Goodman PD), you'll find
a Random Tune Generator which lets

you set up a number of note selec
tions, pitches and durations for a bass
line and three other tracks. The pro

gram selects notes at random and
plays them via Midi. The results are...
er... interesting, but fun.
Also on this disc is a Midi System

Exclusive Librarian designed primarily
to help access the voice and perfor
mance data available over bulletin
boards.

AMI - Algorithmic Musical Instru
ment - by Mike Yokum can be found
on Goodman's Sound Disc 22. It is,

perhaps, a little easier to produce a
more melodic output with this than
with the Random Tune Generator and

it is simpler to use. You enter a list of
16 notes which it plays at random, but
the lower in the note order, the more

using the ST's sound chip, but it's
quite a fascinating program.
Dozens of classical, folk and stan

dard music files are supplied and a
Name That Tune option invites you to

guess the tune being played. If you're
clever you can enter your name in the
Super League Table.
If you're really clever you can create

your own tunes. Music is stored in a
text format and you can stipulate
legato or staccato style and incorpo
rate accents, volume levels, vibrato
and waveform. Recommended.
Softville's Music Disc 28 is a three-

disc set in archived (compressed) form
and costs £8. It contains lots of pro

grams so here's a just a few of the
more interesting ones.

Disc one contains a CZ patch librar

likely a note is to sound. The music
plays across four Midi channels and

ian and several sounds, the FB-01
demonstration which is also on Good

there is a special voice select option for
CZ-101 synths. Seven note lists are
supplied on disc. Recommended.

man's Sound 21, MIDIPRT which

analyses Midi data, and many SNG
files.

Bessel is on Goodman's Sound Disc

Disc two contains six banks of DX7

9. It's a boffin's program designed to
help convert voices from one FM synth

sounds, a patch change chart for
Yamaha TX81Z and Kawai Kl/M

tables for the CX5, DX7, DX9, DX21,

expanders in Timeworks DTP format,
a DX100/27/21 patch generator and

DX27 and DX100. Its name comes

librarian. There's an Ensoniq ESQ-1

from the Bessel functions used to cal

patch editor, the AMI and Random

to another and it carries conversion

culate the frequency sidebands pro
duced by FM. Phew! Some clever

people out there in PD land.

Music Generator mentioned above, a

program to make a system exclusive
data dump (of 32k or less) compatible

On Sound 21 is a demonstration

with Dr.T's KCS and a Music Studio

version (no loading or saving) of FB-01

song player which lets you modify Midi
parameters and save them to disc.

Controller, a Yamaha FB-01 editor and
librarian which works as a desk acces

Disc three contains a collection of

sory. It's American however, but the
full program only costs $49.95. Looks

SNG files for the Hybrid Arts' EZ-track
sequencer, two simple sequencers and

nice, too.
Staccato can be found on Good

the TX81Z editor mentioned last

man's Sound Disc 7. It is of French

three-disc set.

origin, but the large amount of docu
mentation has been translated - with

month. All in all, a value-packed

The discs mentioned here may well
be available from other PD sources

a sprinkling of poetic licence - into

than the ones mentioned. Prices vary

English. Basically, it plays music

between £2 and £4 per disc.

HAT Software
New!! Learning to Type

Use this space to sell your unwanted

A typing tutor for the young and not so young.

Atari products to our readers. They're
alllooklng for a bargain!
• Fast Basic on torn cartridge pius
disc, manual, £30. K-Spread v2, £20.

nearest

offer.

Also

Diablo

630

Also the Pawn illustrated interactive

daisywheel printer with twin sheet
feeder, cable for ST, spare wheels and

roleplay. £10. Tel: 051-645 2910.

ribbons, £95 Tel: 0274 720859

•

• Atari SI 520PMcolour monitor, Past

West Australia ST ciub members

Ladies, do you want to return to the modern
office but are unsure about your keyboard
skills? Brush them up at home.

The kids can enjoy the Shoot em up game to
improve their skills and speeds.

wish io correspond with other ST users
throughout the world. Tony Crawford,
134 Balga Avenue, Baiga, West

Basic pius games inc Captain Blood,
Carrier Command, Dungeon Master,

Australia 60tsi

(evenings).

Only £14.95, or from us at £15.45 inc. P&P.

• Atari software, many titles, prices
between £5 and £25 depending on title,
all originals. Tel: 0703 254727 daytime
or 0/03 261477 evening.

Also JIGSPELL, the spelling support program,

• Star LC10 mono printer and lead,

lished graphics packages, and many more.

• Many games including Popuius, TV
Sports Football, offers. Mark 0732
351906.

•

Atari 520S1 and over£815worth of

top software titles. Total package for
£350

Tel

Paul on 0494 729173 for

£400

Tel:

Stuart

0734

64829

FIRST PAINT and STAGE 2, our well estab

details (evenings)

£io5. Atari SMi24 monitor, £70 Stac,

• Wanted PC Ditto urgently. Cash
waiting. Tel: 0375 380369 anytime.

Accounts, £ 10. Onos, all boxed, as new

•

Atari 520STF-M. DS drive, mouse,

• Wanted. Utilities and professional

TOS 1.09 with enhanced basic and

software at reasonable prices uuoie to
D. Boursaux, 9 RueM-Regnie. /5015,

21 Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury, SY11XB

Paris, France.

Tel: (0743) 231763
Fax: (0743) 271507

manuals etc, £250. 0925 837 76/.
• Internal IMbDSAtariSIdrive,brand
new, still boxed,£50. Phone Cen,0443
757180.

£15. Borodino, £10. UMS, £8. Home

• Publishing Partner DTP, £55 and KData, £30. Complete with manuals. Tel:
0225 464196 (evenings).

• Atari 1040S1PM with many games,
joystick, magazines and SI Basic book,
£325. Discovery cariridges, £150. Tel:

• MicroLink multi-speed modem,
Hayes compatible complete with lead

0253 44961.

and K-Comm II software, as new. £160

• Harddnve, 175Mb(formatted), third
Coast RLL, dock, 38ms DMA iead,
software and instructions, £8/5 or

Send for our full list.

and iiltle used. 0285 657590 evenings.

ono. 0244 300984.

• Dysan 3.5in, DSDD discs, new/
cased. Ten £11, Lincoln 752458.

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:

• This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of private readers. No
trade ads will be ailowed.

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads will be carefully
vetted before they are accepted.

• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a photocopy of it).
• There is no maximum to the number of words you include. If there
is insufficient room on the form, continue on a separate sheet of
paper

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of 10 words.
• We GUARANTEE your ad willgo in the next available issue of
Atari ST User.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN
THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

ATARIS
BalmanPack
£358
A500 + Tenstar Pack ...£375

Cheque enclosed for £_
(minimum £2 for 10 words),
payable to Database Publications Ltd

A500 Class of the 90's. £495
Hi Res Colour Monitor £249
A501 RAM Pack
£69
3.5 External Drive
£60

•

Name_

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP.
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£5.55

Navigator

£13.95

Black Cruiser

Zip Stick
Mouse Mat

£9.45

£13.25
£4.20

Power Pack

£342

Explorer Pack

£258

Ultimate Pack
Portfolio
720K Disk Drive

£429
£222

with PSU

£69.00

Star LC10 Printer £159.00 *

ADD £335 P&P per disk order. ADD £8 next day delivery.
On Amigas/Ataris ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T.

Address .

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europa House,
Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,

Quickshot

CALL OR SEND CHEQUE TO B.C.S. LTD,
349 DITCHLING ROAD, BRIGHTON BNl 6JJ

i~jg

0273 506269 24 hours

Up

REVIEW

SUPER Card Index Is a very sim

Roland Waddilove

ple computerised version of the
sort of manual card index sys
tem. You might already use for names
and addresses, business contacts and

suppliers or simply for cataloguing
your collection of LPs or stamps.
Figure I shows the main menu
screen, an attractive Gem dialogue
box. The rest of the program, however,
isn't Gem-based and there is a curious

mixture of mouse and keyboard com
mands. From this menu you can cre
ate a new card index file, load or

merge an existing one and so on.
New cards can be added to an index

by clicking on the Add button and this

I

Price
without

flicks through a new

electronic card index

clears the screen then draws a blank

card using dashes. You can type away

and put anything you like on the card
-

there aren't any of the usual

database fields such as text, numeric,

date/time and so on, and it's up to

you to lay out the information neatly
on each card.

The lack of fields is annoying as you
can't specify a layout or types of infor
mation to be stored, or validation pro

the power

cedures and so on. You can in fact,

type in field names, like Name,
Address, Tel. and so on, but this infor

e r

mation isn't carried across to the next

Card

Index

Main

Menu

card, so you have to laboriously type
this on every new card you add.

Record

Utilities

Defining macros

HDD

STATISTICS

LOAD

ACCESSORIES

SAVE

DEFINE Macro's

MERGE

Fortunately, function key macros can
be defined to help with text entry and
this facility allows you to enter up to
20 strings which are then assigned to
the function keys. Pressing a key (with
or without Shift) prints the string. You
could put the card field names in the
function keys and then press each one
in order when entering new informa
tion on to a card.

You can browse through the cards

EDIT/READ

1

PRIHT OUT

11
IMPORT Macro's

FLIP Display

I
QUIT PROGRAM J
HEM

•mmmmmmmmr

CHANGE Drive

DELETE File J

in the file and edit or delete cards and
add new ones. These facilities are

selected using the keyboard - no

Suoer-Card Filter Search Menu
Figure I: The Super Card

Filter i

Snith

AND

HOT

YES

Filter 2

London

AND

HOT

YES

Filter 3

AND

NOT

YES

|NO
|NO
|NO

Filter 4

AND

HOT

YES

HO

Click on Filter text line to edit filter,

Index main menu dialogue
box is easy to use

1 CLEAR ALL

Click on AHD (Yes in record) or HOT (Ho not in record),
Click on YES (Case Dependent) or HO (Hot Case Dependent)
Finally Click on Finished Box to conplete edit.

Finished

Figure II: The search
facilities include useful
AND and. NOT masks
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REVIEW:!

Conclusion
j

n_

0

u

t

0

f

Super Card Index is exactly what its
name suggests - a card index, not a
true database. If all you want is an
electronic means of writing down and
storing information this program will

ArroK Keys I Up-Hext Record, Dowi-Previous, Left-First, Right-Last
R-READ, E-EDIT, D-DELETE, F-FILTER, C-CLOHE, fl-flDD, P-PRIHT, 0-OUIT
/"
/

H

HOY H (HR)
22 House Lane

suffice.

Chelsy Hay
Ualsley

become more frustrating the more you
use it. Unless you have very simple

I think that its lack of facilities will

Leics
Tel 0555 555555
ST user

12,11,87

requirements it might be better to save
up and buy a true database like
Superbase Personal.

528STFH Super Pack (ft283L48515G3G), Degas Elite, 5 Blank Disks 3,5"
B.Base 2 Ver 1,5a, B.Spell Uer 1.0, B.Spell Construction Kit,
Housenat

16.11,87 Juki 5518 Printer + Colour Kit (334447818184), Print Paper (588),
Centronic Lead

25.12.89

-

18 3,5" Disks

-

FACT FILE

2 3,5" Disk Boxes (18)

ST Tricks and Tips (book)

Product: Super Card Index
Price: £24.95

Supplier: B.Ware, 19, Southfield Road,
Figure III: You can edit and delete cards while browsing through the index

Hinckley, Leicestershire LE10 1UA.
Tel: 0455 613377

available.

mation or not. The cards are marked
and can be examined or saved to a
new file.

The search facilities include a simple
filter facility which allows you to enter
four search target strings along with

The printout facilities are basic; you
can set the number of lines per page,
characters per line, space between

AND and NOT to specify whether the

cards and also an option to print one

cards found are to include the infor

per page.

icons, buttons or pull down menus are

ATARI

POINTS FOR:

Basic card index system. Quite easy to
use. Fairly cheap.
AGAINST:

Not cheap enough. Lacks many of the
facilities expected of a true database.

ST-E RAM

The Atari 520STE has two 256K Sim Ram Cards built in. These cards slot in and out and can

easily be fitted by anyone. The 520STE has a total of four slots.
The 1040STE also has four slots but comes standard with one 1Mb Sim Ram Card built in. We can

now offer the following amazing deals :

2
1
2
3

x
x
x
x

256K Sim Card (520STE to 1Mb ram)
1Mb Sim Card (1040STE to 2Mb ram)
1Mb Sim Card (1040STE to 3Mb ram)
1Mb Sim Card (1040STE to 4Mb ram)

£69.99
£99.99
£189.99
£269.99

All kits are supplied with fitting instructions.
The 1Mb Sim Cards will also fit a 520STE, however, you CANNOT mix the two types of card
internally. If you wish to take your 520STE to 1MB or more using the 1Mb cards then we offer a
buy back scheme for the 256K cards. For everyone who buys 1Mb Sim Cards from us will have
the opportunity to part exchange their fully working 256K cards for a price of C10.00 each.
Phone now for more details.

We also offer computers with these rams fitted :

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

520
520
520
520

STE
STE
STE
STE

BLANK DISKS
Our disks are unbranded double

Hided double density (1 meg) 3.5'
disks with labels.

Quantity X 10
Quantity x 20
Quantity x 30
Quantity x 50
Quantity x 100
Quantity x 200
Quantity x 500
Quantity x 1000

£6.85

£12.99
£18.99
£29.99
£56.99
£108.99
£264.99
£529.99
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Hyper
Hyper
Hyper
Hyper

Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack

CUMANA

512K Ram
1 Meg Ram
2 Meg Ram
4 Meg Ram

£279.00
£345.00
£450.00
£625.00

80 track, double sided

Formatted

6**

MIDI BEST PRICES

All the latest packages in stock
1 Meg 3.5" external NOW!!
shrine floppy dak drive. C-Lab Notatar V2.2 SL
C-Lab Creator SL

capacity C-Lab Unitor
Steinberg Cu-Base VI .5
moulded mains plug ... Steinberg Sunthworks
Steinberg
Soundworks
only
Digital Muse Virtuoso
Digital Muse Prodigy
£89.95
FM Melodu Maker
inc vat and delivery
720K. Boilt in PSU with

c<fc,0)

«3&<
(ms'

(Dept stu), Unit A, Grafton Place,
Worthing, West Sussex. BN111QX

Tel: (0903) 700714
24 hour answering
All price* include VAT « delivery
Goods usually despatched same day
Prices ate subject to change without notice and goods are
subject to availability. Mail order only - no callers please

3lh" Disks for 50p
Minimum quantity of only 10 disks
880k Certified error free D/S

135 tpi Disks including labels
Lifetime replacement
guarantee

The Most AUTHENTIC MULTI-MANAGER Football Game Has Finally

10 or more Disks - 50p a disk
o
100 or more Disks - 49p a disk
250 or more disks - 48p a disk
o
500 or more disks - 47p a disk
o
1000 or more disks - 45p a disk
Make Cheques or Postal Orders Payable to

Arrived. After 2 Years Research &Development The Ultimate Game Is
Ready And Waiting ToTest Your Skills. FEATURES INCLUDE:-

Seven Disk

Historic Records are maintained for 6 seasons with the ability to callupallprevious
results against your nextopponent.

o

o

All prices include VAT and Postage
Send a SAE for price list/order form

Multi-Manager Game for 1to 4Players.

STE Compatible

Full UK and European Cupitinary including FA, League, Zenith Data, Leyland Daf,

European, Cup Winners and UEFA Cups. All Cup matches areplayed tothe precise
rules, eg. 2 Leg Ties, Extra Time, Away Goal Rule, Seeded Draws, Penalties, etc.
Complete league line upwith 20 1st division teams and 24 in the 2nd, 3rdand 4th.
End of Season Playoffs with Expulsions.
All team surnames are the real ones for all 92 clubs (CURRENT 89/90 SEASON).

A Lively Transfer Market to Buy and Sell Players with a end of season deadline.
Player Loans, Free Transfers with Approach &Offers on playersor trainees.

Seven Disk. Digswefi Water Lodge.

Managers can be sacked or offeredjobs at better teams.

Digswell Lane. Welwyn Garden City.

All screens are displayed in a pleasant format, which iseasy touse and comfortable
to read. PRINTER facilities also exist.

Herts. AL7 1SN

Complete Instructions, for the beginner, are provided ina 16 page booklet.
...and would you believe itdoesn't stop there! We have included many other fine
details which are just impossible to list in this space. They include all the regular
features you would expect like loading &saving yourgame, player injuries plus much,
much more. The most genuine implementation of a Football Managers hectic

(0438) 840 456

season awaits you for only £19.95.

Take Your Team To The Top And

EALING

Win The Double.

Or Are You Good Enough To Win The
Quadruple Crown. Never Yet Achieved
By A League Team Manager.

COMPUTER CENTRE

No.l

Place for ATARI ST Computers
in West London. All prices inc. V.A.T.

This Months Special Promotions

NEW 520 STE Power Pack £359

NEW 520 STE Explorer Pack

(Includes mouse, joystick, games +

+ 4 games + joystick

business software)

£289

Hardware

Software and Disks

FREE Hyperpack wrth all 520 STEs. Includes
Hyperdraw, Hyperdraw, Hyperpaint, Borodino
and a £50 voucher for games.
Atari 520 STE Power Pack

£359

(£450 of software inc. Music, Organiser +
Joystck)
Atari 1040 STE (mod. TV)
£449
Mega ST1 MB
£489
520 STE Explorer pack (+ 4 games +
joystick)
£289
Atari SM124 Monitor

£119

Star LC24-10 Printer

£239

Mannesmann Tally 81
Hard Disk 30 MB Megalile
Ram Upgrade ST-no Sobering
Philips 8833 colour monitor inc. cable

£129
£439
£99
£229

StarlCIO
Star LC10 Colour

£159
£209

Panasonc KXB11 24 (24 pin printer)

£279

Cumana 1MB external drive 3.5" inc PSU £89

DDL 1 Meg External Drive 3.5" inc PSU

£78

TIMEWORKS (30% off RRP)
Data Manager Prof.
Desktop Publisher
Publishing Tutor

£49 £29

£69
£25
£35

Word Writer

£35

Partner ST

ANTIC (up to 30% off RRP)
Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
Cartoon Designs
Vkfeo Tilling Designs
3D Devetopers disk

£42 £29
£56 £39
£42 £29
£49 £39
£56

£25

^

£BS £19
£25

GST

1st Word Plus vers. 3 (new)

Send £19.95, Cheque / Postal Order / Credit Card Details to

DISKS

3.5" DS DD 10pes KODAK
3.5" DS DD BULK 25pcs

£13

32a Southchurch Road,

£20

Southend-on-sea,
Essex SS1 2ND.

19 Queens Parade, Ealing London W5 3HU. Tel 01-991 0928
Prk*s includeDelivery forSoftwareand smallilems.Next DayDelivery ofHardware £6 99, UK Mainland only• Above
prices torMail Order, ShopPricesmayvary• All offers subjecttoavailability. E.&O.E. • Weare al IhecornerofHanger
Lane(North Circular) &Queens Drive • Easy Parking • Mostmodelsinslock• VISA and ACCESS

10 DISKS

3CII

ONLY OC QQ

.U DSDD

LJ.99

© ESP SOFTWARE 1990

MAIL ORDERS

£59

All above software in stock

T^-»i>Pv*

with any purchase of
£100 or more.

Lowest price In UK?

m\?vw®\w

AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE
DISPATCH

Orders outside the UK please add £1.00 extra.

TELEPHONE ORDERS

I(\7(i0\ finnRR7 FAX (0702) 613747
yjnjc.) OUUJJ/ Qui ot hours Answer Phone
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NEW SERIES!

Whoever suggested
the location of the
ST's mouse and

joystick ports should
be hung, drawn and
quartered. John
Kennedy shows how
to move them to
a more convenient
location

IDDEN away in the deepest
recesses of your ST are the two
sockets for your joysticks and
mice. Their position has caused much
frustration, as to get at them requires
lifting up the computer to look under
neath - plus a great deal of fiddling to
plug the things in.

H

Another nuisance is the need to

unplug the mouse to connect another
joystick for two player games. Once
again the computer must be lifted up
as you strain your neck peering
underneath.

However, now these problems are a
thing of the past with the Atari ST
User Joystick Adaptor, a simple device

costing just a few pounds in bits and
pieces and taking only an evening and
some basic soldering to construct.
It works by taking the connections
from the two sockets under the key
board and reproducing them on a
small box which can placed directly
beside the computer. A second joystick

mouse
Moving the mouse and joystick simul
taneously would cause unpredictable

can also be connected at the same

results, so a small switch is used to

time as the mouse, ending the need to
keep swapping them over every time
you want to play a two player game.

select between them.

Making it is a simple matter, but
please read through these instructions

Basic soldering skills

fully before starting.
As well as the components, you will
need solder, a soldering iron and a
pair of wire strippers or cutters and a
sharp craft knife or drill to make the
necessary holes in the plastic case. A
friend would also make things easier,
especially if they trust you enough to
hold wires while you solder them.
The first part of the project is simply
an extension of joystick port one.
Remember to make holes in the box

Soldering is not particularly difficult
but care is needed to produce good
results. Just remain calm and try not
to melt the connectors by keeping the
iron touching them for too long. And
always use the minimum amount of

and some solder simultaneously.
Once cooled, cut off the end of the
wire, leaving about 0.25cm to fit into
the solder pins of the socket or plug.
Applying a little heat and a tiny
amount of solder should securely

solder.

attach wire to socket.

To solder a wire to a connector, first
remove about lcm of the plastic coat
ing and twist the wire to get rid of any

To double a wire up with one
already soldered to a socket, tin it as
usual and then hold it next to the pin
and touch both with the soldering iron.
If this is yourfirst attempt at solder
ing, it might be a good idea to buy an
extra socket or two on which to prac

loose ends. Next "tin" the iron by
allowing a tiny smidgen of solder to
melt on the tip.
Now coat the wire in a smooth layer
of solder by touching it with the iron

tice.

and pass the wires through to all the
sockets before soldering anything. If
you forget you will be forced to un-solder and start again - an incredibly
frustrating experience and not recom
mended.

Now take the ribbon cable and cut

off a length of about lOcms. This will
be used for internal connections. Cut

the remaining length in two. Remove
four wires from one half and two from

the other so that you have two pieces
of cable, one with six and one with

eight wires.
Solder the six wire cable between a

plug and socket as shown in Figure I,
90 Atari ST User April 1990
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Qty

1

Part number

Description

Price

Total

RK60Q

42p

£0.84p
£1.80p

3

RK61R

9 Way D-plug
9 way D-socket

lm

XR06G

10 Way cable

FH98G

BF18U

toggle switch
plastic box
pkt bolts
pkt nuts

60p
68p
1.20p
86p
20p
lOp

XH78S

rub-on letters

56p

2

LL12N
BF05F

Total cost:

I

PLUG

SOCKET

CONNECT THE FOLLOWING PINS

ONE, TWO., THREE,, FOUR, 5IX..EIGHT.

£0.68p
£1.20p
£0.86p
£0.20p

•

•

•

•

r

£0.10p
£0.06p

£6.24p
REAR

OF SOCKET

1 UP

2 DOWN

Parts list with Maplin's order numbers and prices

3 LEFT
4 RIGHT

\

1

5 NOT CONNECTED

6 FIRE,'LEFT BUTTON

', ♦-6

♦,7 •<8

7 +5 VOLTS

♦ /
wy

SGROUND
9 RIGHT BUTTON

Figure I

OCKET

CONNECT ALL PINS BUT NUMBER 5

•

r
•
,

•
r

~»

r
•

-'"

dOUSE/JOYSTICK

lOYSTIf
PLUG

ELECTION SWITCH^

-~wWT

coifirrt •M

.-•-" 5

•

•7
CONNECT THE FOLLOWING PINS

ONE., TWO, THREE, FOUR., 3IX,EIGr IT.
*

Figure H

taking careful note of the pin number
ing arrangements.
Both the plugs and sockets should
have numbers marked on them next to

a plug and socket as before, but this

the soldering pins. Bear in mind that
the numbering on a plug is the mirror
image of the numbering on a socket.

nected to pin eight on the plug and
connect it instead to the centre pin of

Final reminder: Make sure the cable is

the switch. Connect a

passing through the box before start

other side of the switch to pin eight on
the plug. This plug is used for the

ing.

The remaining lead will connect
socket zero to both the mouse and the

second joystick and is shown in Figure
II. This time the eight way cable is
connected between a

socket and two

plugs, one for a mouse and one for a
joystick.
Start by soldering the cable between

time take the lead that would be con

lead from the

mouse.

Six of the eight wires must also be
connected to the plug for the second
joystick. First take a wire from the
remaining switch terminal and solder
it to pin eight on the new plug. Then
solder short lengths between both
plugs, taking care not to use too much

solder, thus bridging the connections
and causing short circuits.
The three plugs can then be
mounted in the small plastic box by
cutting small holes with a craft knife,
slotting them through and bolting
them into place. You will have to
scrape away some of the box's rim for
the cable to pass through.
The box provides you with plenty of

scope for decorating in true Blue Peter
sticky-backed plastic style, or just
plain letter transfers to remind you of
each socket's function.

Now just plug the sockets into your
ST. The one with six wires connects to

port zero, the joystick port, and the
socket with eight wires connects to
port one, the mouse port. Mission
completed.
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INCREASE YOUR WORD POWER WITH
ImEh •

Wlf %mW Em akF

THE NEW POP-UP THESAURUS
YOU CAN CALL UP

WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR WORDPROCESSOR
ONLY £19.95
Now you don't have to go hunting backwards and forwards through your thesaurus when
you're looking for alternative words, because Keyword is a complete word finder - on disc!
At the touch of a button you can instantly select up to 70 synonyms in any of 1,000 categories
- giving you an effective vocabulary of up to 70,000 words.
And it's so easy to use. Simply type in the first few letters of a word and you'll be shown all the
entries in the dictionary that start with those letters. Then, using the cursor keys (or mouse if
you have one), just pick the word that's nearest to the one you're looking for and you'll be
presented with a comprehensive list of synonyms.

If you ever find yourself stuck for words. Keyword is the answer! Send for
your copy today and you'll never be tongue-tied again.

What the press say
"As a wordfinder for everyday use it is excellent. . . Next time I am stuckfor a word I shall be
using Keyword rather than reaching for the thesaurus on the bookshelf" - The Micro User.
'Keywordwill interest anyone who uses a wordprocessor for more than notes to the milkman."
- New Computer Express.
'There is no doubt that this is a useful and powerful piece of software . . . Give me convenience
every time." - Electron User.
'A Doddle to use." - Amstrad Action.
ORDER FORM

Please send me a copy of Atari ST Keyword for £19.95 (+ £2 outside UK)

•
•

I enclose a Cheque/Eurocheque/PO made payable to Swift Software.
Access/Visa No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Expiry Date (

/

Swift Software

)

STU3

Name

FREEPOST

Company (if applicable).

Ellesmere Port

Add ress

South Wirral
L65 3EE

Post Code.

.Daytime Tel:.

SWIFT SOFTWARE

Credit Card Hotline: 051 357 2860
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• REVIEW

O N E of the primary assets of any
business is the ability to bud

ing, which on paper would entail labo-

get, a process which can be

adjustments for the slightest amend
ment, can be carried out rapidly by
leaving the computer to do the number
crunching.
LDW Power is Gem-based with pull

quency distribution computed.
The package includes two discs, pro
gram and utilities, together with a 200
page ring bound manual. On booting
the program the screen display shows
the control panel at the top and an
empty worksheet below with more
than 100 cells on view.

helped enormously by the use of a
spreadsheet. For anyone new to the
term, a spreadsheet is simply a com
puterised version of a giant piece of

rious calculations and extensive

paper divided into rows and columns

down menus, a worksheet size of 256

to form cells. Each cell can then be

by 8192, around 300 commands and

Entering data is simply a matter of

filled with a variety of information
such as names, figures and formulae.

more than 80 functions. It lets you
store a complex series of keystrokes as

clicking on relevant cell then typing a
label, value or formula. Entries may be

The beauty of a spreadsheet is that
exercises such as cash flow forecast-

macro which can then be accessed

formatted in a variety of ways such as

at any time - very useful for repetitive
actions. In addition, up to four work
sheet windows can be in operation at

left, right or centred, and values may

a

once. There is even a feature to make

More
power

brief notes about any cell.
The spreadsheet can also be used as

be displayed as fixed point, scientific
notation, monetary or percentage.
Entries may also be displayed with

a database. Data can be found,

bold type and/or underlining. Both
single cells and ranges of cells can be
moved around the worksheet or copied

extracted, sorted and have its fre-

to other areas.

The power of a spreadsheet lies in
its ability to perform rapid calculations

Pat Winstanley takes
a detailed look at

based on the formulae involved. Pro

gramming allows formulae to contain
references to other cells, so as values

Atari's spreadsheet

change in one area of the worksheet
all other affected cells are recalcu-

at your fingertips
I Current cell
input line

Scroll button

Note button

Help button
bi

Status line

Worksheet/ Range

Copu/Hove File/Print|fHffiBil

Data

Macro

Quit

C I s3L I END I NOTE I HtOpI Type
TUPC
X - range

a sinple stock portfolio workj A - range

for LDHPOHER.

B - range

Pull down menus

The spreadsheet cells

Worksheet name

are used to select

thefunctions

LDW Power is an

easy-to-use. Gembased spreadsheet
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lated. LDW Power incorporates several

replace existing entries or the values of

stacked bar and XY charts. Up to six
sets of data can be displayed with
colour differentiation which together

commands to control calculation

including manual and automatic, the

one worksheet's cells added to or sub
tracted from the cells of the other

with automatic scaling and optional
graph labelling offers good flexibility

order of recalculation and the number

worksheet. A range of cells from a

for both on-screen displays and print

of times recalculation occurs.
Recalculation order can be natural -

worksheet can also be extracted and

outs.

saved to a separate file thus allowing

All in all, a comprehensive program

cells which provide values for other

large, unwieldy files to be broken into

with enough features to satisfy most
businesses, large or small.

be transferred from one worksheet to

another. Cells can be copied across to

cells are calculated first - column

more convenient parts.

wise, (beginning with the first column
and working left to right) and row-wise
(beginning with the first row and work

Ascii files containing both text and
values can be imported to the work
sheet, text appearing as long labels

ing down).
With complex worksheets there is

which can be broken up with the

always the danger of deleting or
changing data accidentally. Since

matically imported as values.

extensive use of relational formulae

are the norm, errors can have far

reaching effects. However, the work
sheet can be protected by freezing the

editing facilities. In order to work on a
section of the cells a range can be

unprotected while being worked on
without removing protection from the
rest of the cells.

Another form of protection is possi
ble - protection from prying eyes. This
option allows you to assign a password
to a file before saving. The file cannot
then be reloaded without the correct

parse command. Numbers are auto

FACT FILE
Product: LDW POWER

Price: £129.99

Graph options

Supplier: Atari, Atari House, Railway
Terrace, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5BZ

Worksheets can be printed either to a

Tel: 0753 33344

printer or as an Ascii file on disc. Print
options include selecting the range
involved, setting headers, footers, mar
gins, page numbers, dates and page
length. Designated rows and columns
can be specified to be printed every
time allowing headings to be printed

POINTS FOR:

Many features. Easy to get into, with a
Lotus 1-2-3 compatible environment
AGAINST:

Manual follows menu order so scatters

information which might be better col

on every page.

lected together

A variety of graphical displays can
be produced including pie, line, bar,

password. While entering a
password the letters do not
appear on the screen, thus
preventing other people
from accidentally seeing

your password. Once a file
has been saved with a pass
word the protection can
never be removed.
Different worksheets can

be combined together either
in whole or by specified
range. Information can also

$375.
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

How

Dec

$275,

$99.
Select graph type
Proouct zna Dollar iaies

4th

Monthly
Q

L?
0

(i
0
t)
ti
w
w
w

Id
(J

4.4V.
5.8X
8.4X
6.9K
9.9X
7.3X
1E.7X
S.7JS
1 1 .3X
7.3X

S . 35i
S.OX

Jan
Feb
Mar

6.95
2379
4.85
5.11
6.69
7.36

Rpr
Mi4

Jun
Jul

Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

J
.1«L
$375.
$275.
$«.

A wide range
of graphs
are available
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KAD-SOFT UK

HAL COMPUTING

THE NEW NAME IN ST PD

ST PD Software - The Five Star Service!
KS1

* Same day service GUARANTEED

THESTEDEMO

•

KS2 • THE UNION DEMO!!! No! STE
KS3 • HACK - SuperbGraphic Adventure
KS4 • CHFSS 8 Amercan Football
KS5 • HANOI S SensoriTriple Yaht7ee

* YOUR CHOICE of double-sided discs

KS6 • COLOSSAL CAVE Classic Text Adventure

* Wide selection

WIZARD'S TOWER Text8 Graphic Adventure
MONOPOLY Backgammon, I aser Chess
KS9 • FLOYD THE DROID Very Good Shoot em up
KS7 •
KS8 •

* Reasonable prices
* ST specialists

UNDER BERKWOOD Massive Graphics

KS10-

Adventure
KS11- NEOCHROME t Slides Brilliant Art Package
KS12-

For your free copy of our latest catalogue, please send a SAE to:
HAL COMPUTING, 15 Regent Terrace, LEEDS. LS6 1NP.
Tel. (0532) 435805 10.00am - 5.00pm

KS 13KS 14-

KS 16KS 17-

«S 19 D-B MASTER Very Simple and Very Good
DatabaseProgram
KS20 VIRUS KILLER Doctoring The House'
Brilliant

KS21 MAIL MFRGE tor ST Writer Loads ol
Features

KS22- DESK PACKClock Diary. Phone Book Back
Pack Type

KSn AUTOROUTF Demo
KS 24- TINY ART UTILITIES
KS25 SHEET2 Spreadsheet. Best on ST
KS26• YOURSFCOND MANUAL FOR THE ST. A

AN! STBrilliant Animation Package wasAegis
Animator worth £80.Very easy to use
QUICKDRAW Pictionary byanother name
PALLETTE MASTER One o!the BestArt
Packages
16VOICE SEQUENCER Brill Full Midi Prog. As
Goodas Any Commercial Prog,
BAT DANCE SampleDemo

KS?7 OUICK DISK UTIl IT1ES.Q find O info etc
KS '» EASY TEXT DTP P'og, very easywith Docs.
KS29 STOSUPDATE to ? 5 STF compatfcle
KS30 KID Graph Grid. Music. Notes8 Piano
KS 31 • KID Skeich Potato ABC, Story
KS3? KID Song
KS33 - KID Publisher

DIGITAL DRUM Turnyour ST intoa Drum

KS 34- KIDRebus, Writer

Rook on a Disk

Machine

KS18- ST WRITER ELITE'THE' Word Processor lor
the ST

ITS EARLY SPRING FEVER
at

RIVERDENE PPL

w

All Public Domain Disks for the Atari ST & Amiga
Now at Mad Hatter Prices

FREE PD CATALOGUE ON DISK
(please state Atari ST or Amiga)
when you send a blank disk and SAE to

RIVERDENE PDL

ALL DISKS-£2.50 inc P&P
Ringfor Free Catalogue

Full Range of BudgieUK SoftwareIncluding New Utilities
Spritemaster - £3.95 S/S Electronic Bank - £3.95 D/S 68000 Routines - £3.95 D/S
DISKS

ACCESSORIES

3.5" 135 tpi OD/DS Disks Unbranded
(KAO, Sony) 100%error free. Certified
very high quality will format to 880k
easily.

40 cap-£410
80 cap -£5.15

10
£6.80

20
£12.85

50
£29.50

100
£55.00

All prices include P&P, Labels
Noquibble Money BackGuarantee

Disk Boxes

50 cap-£4.90

Mouse Mats - £4.25
Mouse Holders - £4,25

Mouse Joystick Ext- £4.80
ST/STFM Dust Covers - £5.50
Comp Pro 5000 -£12,40

Send Cheques & P/O's payable to

63 Wintringham Way, Purley on Thames, Reading, Berkshire RG8 8BH
Telephone (0734) 428492
Fax (0734) 451239

KAD-SOFT, 2 EBOR PADDOCK, CALNE WILTS. SN11 OJY

ACCESS AND VISA WELCOME

TEL: 0249 817174

PUBLIC DOMAIN

THE DEMO CLUB

There is somethinhg in the Public Domain for Everybody
* Games
* Education
* Databases

* Disk Copiers
• Communications
• Programming

• Demonstrations

* Spreadsheets

•

• And lots more

Midi + Music

• Art + Graphics
• Disk Magazines

Hundreds of Disks
Double Sided Compilations
Have you seen the BUDGIE range?

TOP 10 MEGA DEMO DISKS
1) SO WHAT! By The Carebears straight in at No. 1
The best ever ST demo, miss it if you dare! D/S.
2) THE SWEDISH NEW YFAR II, The Carebears, Sync
and Omega, it's even better than last years! D/D.
3) THE DELIRIOUS DEMO from The Alliance. This is the

French answer to The Union, 20 Demos packed onto
2 disks. 2 x D/S SPECIAL PRICE £4.00.

FOR EVERY 3 DISKS YOU BUY, YOU MAY
CHOOSE ANOTHER DISK ABSOLUTELY FREE

SOFTWARE
PLEASE, PLEASE RING BEFORE BUYING ANY SOFTWARE
We arefully conversant with all the major PD and commercial programs andare
here to help you. Please do ring for help, advice andvery generous discounts.
PROTEXT
1stWORD t

£79.95 (RRP £99.99)
£64.95 (RRP £79.95)

DATAMANAGER PRO
DEGAS FUTE

£32.95 (RRP £3995)
£21.95 (RRP £24 95)

DEVPAC 2

£45.95 (RRP £59.95)

GFA BASIC

£39.95 (RRP £49.95)

We stock a large range of games, educational and business software

BLANK DISKS
•

DSDD 13li TPI •

H GHEST QUALITY •

10
25 ...

£7.99
£18.99

ERROR FREE <• WALLETS + LABELS

50
100

All prices include packing + 1st class postage

MT SOFTWARE

£34 .99
£5S ,99

4) THE FINGERBOBS NEW YFAR DEMO. This is a
great multi-part Demo from a new Scottish crew. S/S.

5) PHALANX DEMO. All the way from Sweden by Ghost and
Vector another great multi-parter, 6 amazing Demos. D/S.
6) GENESYS By Aenigmatica. From Holland a stunning
Disk packed with Demo, coming soon GENESYS II
The Re-mix. S/S.

7) INSPFCTOR GADGET A totally original Demo with
great Gadget graphics and the sampled theme tune! S/S.
8) SPACE ACE From Readysoff, just wait till you see the
cartoon quality graphics. S/S.

9) DRAGONS LAIR DEMO By The Bat Crew. I bet you
never thought you'd see this on the ST did you? D/S 1MEG OF RAM

10) MICRO MIX III. For all you sampled sound junkies, this
time Bat Dance gets the treatment. S/S.
1 to 9 disks £2.50 each

10 and over £2.00 each

If supplying your own disk(s) the cost is £1.50 per disk whatever the
quantity send a large SAE for our free catalogue

Woodstock House, 14 Lanes End,
Totland, Isle of Wight P039 OAL
Tel: 0983 756056

Helpand advice always freely available __
Licenced distributors for Budgie Inc •""

Same day despatch

C^

23 ALMA PLACE, SPILSBY, LINCS PE23 5LB
TEL (0790)53741
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SERIES I

A S the argument rages over the
often quite extortionate prices of
some commercial software for

the ST, we PD enthusiasts can sit back

in smug satisfaction, knowing that the
software we collect is free or costs next

to nothing. That self-righteousness
has recently been bolstered even fur
ther by the launch last year of a new
type of program going under the ban
ner of licenceware.

I made passing mention last month
of a form of PD software known as

shareware which generally emanates
from the USA. It is usually of a higher
calibre than run-of-the-mill PD pro

grams, and subsequently shareware

programmers ask for a donation from
users to help finance further develop
He,

ments.

Such an ethos is based on the hon

::..::: ^v:::^:^:::i::::::::::i::::::V:::;::\:L::s ::>::•:::

esty and integrity of the user, but as
the human animal is often by nature
selfish, donations are few and far

...'„:,,,

Money Spinnerfeatures superb graphics

between - particularly If it necessitates
sending money to an address in the
USA. The bottom line is that good
shareware programmers desert the
public domain and look for more direct
commercial gain for their skills.
Now it seems the answer to such a

dilemma has been found by PD pro

grammer and

distributor Camy

Maertens, whose name is well-known

by all British PD enthusiasts. In 1987
he launched Budgie UK as an
umbrella label for his own and partner
Simon Rush's programming talents.
Over the next two years Budgie gained
a well-respected reputation as a pro
ducer of top-notch public domain
games.

OK Budgie!
Early last year Camy excited the PD
marketplace by launching licenceware

Money Spinner is one of the best one-armed bandits available

software. The aim was to widen the
umbrella to cover the talents of a

number of ST programmers, to give a
market to these programmers, to
stymie software pirates and to over
come the dichotomy of the shareware
market in this country.
The result is that Budgie UK offers a

whole catalogue of high quality soft
ware via a string of PD libraries and
distributors. Indeed, at the time of

writing the PD libraries which are
licensed to distribute Budgie software
account for 95 per cent of the entire
public domain circulation for the ST in
this country.
The sting - though it's hard to call it
that - is that the programs retail at

£2.95 per disc, which is often slightly
more than the average PD disc. This
allows the retailer/distributor to set

high grade software, and is free to
duplicate and share it among his
friends and fellow collectors.

So what is available from this new

area of software? Currently about 45
discs, of which the large majority are

Electronic Bank Statement and an

educational/leisure utility, Word Puz
zle Generator, by Keith Bearman. Per

gram, some superb demonstrations
and a couple of addictive simulations
and strategy exercises.
Every Budgie disc is virus protected
by a simple but ingenious program
called Virus Guardian. As you load a
disc the program tells you whether the

between 5 and 10 per cent of the ask
In due course he then forwards

tor, either erradicating a boot virus or
protecting the disc against future con
tamination. Bearing in mind that the

these set amounts of money to Budgie

bulk of ST viruses come from PD

UK who distributes it to its authors -

discs, this is a thoughtful addition by
Budgie and one that other authors
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offering a financial package called

Fast Basic or STOS. They are all well
polished and generally of the arcade or
arcade/adventure variety - the excep
tions being an excellent trivia pro

disc is virus free. It then enters a small

thus guaranteeing a royalty for each
programmer. In return the user gets

Budgie discs I have seen.
On the serious front Budgie is now

games, programmed either in 68000,

aside a percentage of every Budgie
game he sells - this is typically
ing price.

Also look out for the digitised pic
ture of actress Jan Francis which
scrolls on to the screen on most of the

friendly piece of code into the boot sec

could do well to follow.

haps the oddest addition to the Budgie
library is the extremely popular Pro
grammer's 68000 Library.
I have now seen most of the Budgie
games and am generally very

impressed, so let's look at a few of
them in detail.
Blitz III: One of the earlier licence-

ware efforts, was written and coded by

Camy Maertens himself. It is a Bomber
type jaunt with an excellent backdrop
scenario.

You use a joystick to control and fly
three aeroplanes in formation while
trying to bomb a city below. As in
Bomber, with each pass your altitude
drops and your task becomes that
much harder, but a big difference is

SERIES

Jayne West sidesteps
the public domain to
look at the British

answer to shareware,
and asks if this is
the software future
for the ST

view of a scrolling island, you pilot a
jeep-type ambulance over hostile ter
rain. Your task is to rescue British

troops stranded on Bluff Cove, but

Make a Break: Without doubt my
favourite Budgie game, this shows
high degrees of prolonged development
and final polish. It is a loose adapta

nothing tells you where the mines are

tion of the old Radio One DLT trivia

laid nor when the bombs will fall.

quiz of the same name.
You must answer selected multiple
choice questions on various topics as
you endeavour to get a high break in a
one-sided game of snooker. Every

I found the game a little wooden,
tiresome and 8

bit in character -

I

could easily imagine the same thing on
a BBC Micro or Dragon 32. In fact of

all the Budgie games I have played
this is the only one which really disap

question is worth a set number of

pointed me.

may pot a ball of that value.

points and if answered correctly you
The game is very colourful with

superb sound effects echoing each ball
as It is pocketed. It also boasts an
excellent collection of questions which

Licence
for a

kitting'*
*

that in Blitz your altitude is control
lable. The theme may be a little hack
neyed, but Camy has breathed new life
into an old game.
Parabellum: An arcade adventure

platform game which captures most of
what is addictive about the genre. Its
graphics are superb and the gameplay
on a par with some commercial con
temporaries.

In your quest you control a Grebit

type figure as you try to escape from a
labyrinthine underworld. You must
collect candles in a predefined order

Perils of Penfold: One of my
favourites from the Budgie stable. It is

Lander type blast, while the other is
something akin to Galaxians. Each is
testing and addictive, though true
arcade junkies will probably make
mincemeat of them.

Demonstrations
However, in addition the disc contains

a number of good Degas pictures and
some stimulating picture and sound
demonstrations. Each in their own

way show some of the true calibre of
the Budgie authors.

So what of the future? It is early
days yet, but last quarter Budgie
shared more than £500 among its 15
programmers, and some of its games such as Football '88 - have sales
which even exceed commercial con

temporaries.

This makes almost everyone happy,
and as the word spreads more and
more skilled authors are gathering
around the Budgie stable and more
games will be picked up by the devotee
PD market. So quality is bound to

improve even further and will surely
begin to threaten the high prices
asked for many commercial games.
For example, it is perhaps hard to

justify the £24.95 asked by Domark

fold, through dungeons and dusty
caves. Penfold himself is quite cute
and capable of extraordinary feats of
levitation, but watch out for the gru
elling death scenes.
You view all proceedings laterally as

for Trivial Pursuit on the ST when

you collect potions and keys while
avoiding ghosts, bats, murderous
monks and horrid ghoulies.
You only have three lives and are
equipped with a six-shot rifle which is

useful for bumping off nasties which
get in the way. However, I soon found

joystick dexterity. Levels get progres
sively more taxing until you enter the
sea bed and eventually outer space.
Operation Angelica: Another Camy
Maertens game, it purports to repre
sent army manouevres during the
Falklands conflict. From a bird's eye

Tri-Heli: This disc contains two fast

arcade games - one is a helicopter/

a STOS created arcade/adventure in

level.

In addition you have to fight off the

pay £20 for this one.

which you must guide your hero, Pen-

before getting your mits on a key
which will let you progress to the next
obligatory nasties and will soon dis
cover that strategy is as important as

will tax even the trivia buff. Superb
stuff: I would have been prepared to

conservation of ammo' a prerequisite
to success, and also discovered that

many dangers can be avoided rather
than shot.

Also on the same disc is a colourful

and cleverly converted game of Con
nect 4. The game plays cleanly and
quickly as you test your wits against a
friend or your ST - beware the com
puter plays a good game.

Budgie can offer a good trivia quiz
game, Make a Break, for less than £3.

FACT FILE
The software in this month's article is
availablefrom:

Alpha Computing PD, Goodman PDL,
Riverdene PDL, ST Club, 16/32 PD

Library, VP ST, The PD Library, Atart
ST Public Domain Library, MT Soft
ware, Floppyshop ST, The Page 6
Library, Sqftville, ST UK, Platinum Dis
tribution, Wizard PD, Advent Software,
Titan Games, Paradise Computers.

Budgie UK may be contacted directly at:
Budgie UK, 5 Minster Close, Rayleigh,
Essex SS6 8SF.
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HANI) SCANNER

The Migraph hand held scanner and supplied software
has features not available on any other hand scanner
currently available.

Clip Mode:

• Over 4" wide Scanning area.
• Four adjustable resolutions, 100, 200, and true 300,
and 400 dots per inch.

• (All commands work at all zoom levels, including
full zoom).
• Move, Copy, Flip, Mirror or rotate by l/10th of a
degree
• Load .IMG or .GEM into clip area
• Save clip area in any of the supported formats.

• Four dither settings, one for line art and three for

• .IMG file previewer

Hardware:

halftones.

•Adjustable contrast setting to lighten and darken
the image
• Easy to use

• Compact interface which plugs into the cartridge
port.

• Speed indicator light for accurate scanning of
images, (light blinks if scan speed is to fast, and
light goes off if scan speed is to slow).
Software:

Lightning:

• Full selection of user defined brush tools including
box, circle, polylines, sketch, B-spline and Bezier
curves.

• Special features including, Lasso, FatBits and
Airbrush.
Scan Mode:

• Scan to full page
• Scan to clip area (Also uses writing modes).

Touch-Up, being a full-blown image editing program
has hundreds of features not contained in any of the

other simple scanning packages. Features include:
• Virtual paging to hard drive for images larger than
available RAM. This is the most important feature
for Atari ST owners with a limited amount of
RAM. It allows 1040 owners to work on the same

images that only Mega 4 owners could work on in
the past. (User configurable RAM usage for
resident images).

NOTE: While Touch-Up does not require a hard drive,
it is strongly recommended if you will be working
with images that use more memory than your
computer has (especially 1 Mb systems). Caching
only works well with a hard drive and not a floppy
based system.
• Works on ALL monitors (including Viking 1 and
colour).
• Loads and saves images in a variety of formats,
these include Degas, Degas Elite, Neochrome,

Macpaint, Tiff, PCX, .IMG, .GEM, IFF, Printmaster,
and Tiny allowing files to be interchanged between
Atari, Amiga, Apple Mac, and PC environments.
• Includes full paint program, with extensive drawing
tools, including Bezier curves, scalable outline
typefaces, and special effects.

£399.99
inc V.A.I.

Including

Touch-lip
Software

Images created with Touch-Up can be loaded into Desktop Publishing
programs, including Calamus, FleetStreet, PageStream, and Publisher
ST,and others that support the listed file formats.

User Interface:

• GEM dropdown menus
• Icon panel interface
• Tear-away menus
Draw Mode:

• All commands work at all zoom levels, including
full zoom.
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Available in the U.K. from:

SOFTWARE
EXPRES3IIIII
212-213 Broad St, Birmingham, B15 1AY
Telephone: 021-643 9100

Neochrome, TIFF, Macpaint™,
Degas™, Printmaster™, and PCX.
• Versatile file formats. Touch-Up
exports monochrome images in
these widely used formats:
IMG, IFF/ILBM, TIFF, GIF,
MacPaint,
Printmaster,
Degas, and PCX.
• Drawing Tools galore. You have a

The ideal editing tool
for all your desktop
publishing requirements
With Migraph Touch-Up you
can produce professional-quality,
high-resolution
images
for
newsletters, reports, brochures - for

all your desktop publishing projects.

thanks to

on-screen locator that

shows which part of the image
you're working in.
Powerful, Versatile,and easy to use.
Your adjustable workspace is
outfitted with powerful editing
functions,
a
complete
paint
program, and an array of drawing
tools, not to mention special effects
and scalable outline fonts.

ill ^PkWnm

Touch-Up is easy to learn and
easy to use, and Touch-Up imports
and exports a wide variety of file
formats - making it easy to share
images with other programs.

Migraph Touch-Up, A powerful
tool for professional-quality results.

Touch-Up1
turns
your
monitor screen into a fully equipped,

Features Include:

• GEM User Interface. Touch-Up

expandable workspace where you

uses the convenient GEM

can freely create, edit, and enhance

interface. Pull-down menus, tearaway menus, icons, scroll bars,
and dialog boxes to help you learn
and use the program quickly and
easily.

monochrome bit-mapped images.
Size is no object.
For the first time on the Atari

ST, you can now work with scanned

and painted images larger than your
screen. That's because Touch- Up is
a "virtual page" graphics program.
It can handle bit mapped images of

Pixel-perfect images.

You can design and redesign an
image - pixel by pixel - until it's
exactly what you need. Four zoom
modes put you right where you want

various zoom levels.

• Superior editing functions.

Standard commands like clear,
invert, flip and mirror, plus extras
like rotate, slant, stretch,
compress, clean-up and outline.
• A flexible palette. Your tools

include a complete paint program
with Lasso, FatBit, and Airbrush
features, plus the ability to define
your own brush size and shape.
• Creative text options. Use scalable
outline fonts in 10 typefaces to
create headlines of up to 35
characters, and fill text with
patterns.

• Scanner support. Touch-up now
supports direct input from the
Migraph hand scanner. Scanned
images may be imported in 100,
200, 300 and true 400 dpi.
• Image rotation. Touch-up allows
the rotation of the clip box by
l/10th of a degree.

Atari Explorer Magazine:

...I can't think of a stronger recom
mendation. If you use your ST for
desktop publishing, you NEED
Touch-Up...
£149.99

any size and resolution, not based on

your computer's available memory,
but the amount of room on your
hard drive, as Touch-Up now
supports Hard Disk Caching.
And that's a sizeable advantage
because high resolution images give
your desktop publications the
professional look they deserve.

full selection of drawing tools at
your command, including Bezier
and B-Spline curves. Four writing
modes let you be creative at

Icon

START Magazine:

Driven
Menus.

...A single session with Touch-Up

• Desktop publishing compatibility.
Touch-Up files load easily into
your favourite programs,
including Calamus, Page Stream,
Publisher ST™ and Supercharged
Easy-Draw™

• Image accessibility. You can

to work, and you'll have no trouble

import images in a variety of

keeping the big picture in mind,

popular formats: .IMG, GEM,

will justify its purchase...
...Touch-Up has one of the slickest
user interfaces in the ST market...
Available in the U.K. from:

SOFTWARE
EXPRESMIIII
212-213 Broad Street, Birmingham.
Telephone: 021-643 9100
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ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED (STU)
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG.
3 1/2" DS/DD Disks Bulk - Fully Guaranteed
25

50

100

250

500

*69p

*63p

*61p

*59p

*57p

'per disk

Accessories

Lockable Disk Boxes
50x3 1.2"
100x3 1/2"

£5.95
£7.95

3 1/2" Cleaning Kit

£4.95

Atari ST 1040 Dust Cover
Atari 520 FM Dust Cover
Atari 520 STFM Dust Cover

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95

Mouse Mat (Foam)

£5.95

Stationery... Stationery... Stationery...
Micro-pert all edges
9.5" x 11" 60gsm
True A4 70gsm
True A4 80gsm
True A4 90gsm

500
£8.50
£8.95
£9.75

Special Box and

LfiOO
£9.50
£12.95

£13.95
£14.95

Labels

1.000

2.000

3.5" x 1.5" (1 across)
3.5" x 1.5" (2 across)
4.0" x 1.5" (1 across)
4.0" x 1.5" (2 across)
2.75" x 1.5" (3 across)

£5.25
£5.75
£5.75
£5.75
£4.75

£9.50
£10.50
£10.50
£11.95
£8.50

£15.95
£23.95
£25.95
£27.95

Disk Offer

100 capacity disk box only £4.95
when purchasing 50 or more disks

4.000 I
£17.95
£19.95
£19.95
£22.95
£15.95

Order Hotline

(0256) 463507
Orders under £8 in value carry a small order charge of £2

For Atari ST

£19.95

Take the challenge of not only managing a 1st Division club but playing for the team aswell. SOCCER GLORY gives

you the choice of being the player manager or taking the role of club manager only. Whatever your choice skill, good
judgement and luck will be needed to be successful in this exciting and realistic soccer management game.
In depth research and attention to detail gives Soccer Glory its reality. Joystick control does not play apart in this game.
Instead you must evaluate players, team strengths, playing formats and the wealth of information available as you play
the game.

.

Success will be hard to achieve but if you build a strong squad and make the right decisions the following can bewon:

1st Division Championship - FA Cup - League Cup
European Cup - Cup Winners Cup - EUFA Cup
RICHARD CHARLSTON OF LEEDS - "lam very impressed with

the depth and accuracy of soccer glory"
Here are some of the features of Soccer Glory.
20 1st Division teams - over 1,200 named players - individual players skills

reflecting BALL WINNING, GOALMAKING and GOALSCORING abilities
- physio and coach reports - piecharts ofplayers skills etc. - team selection
- playing format - named goal scorers - goal tally - substitutions - injuries
- penalties - corners - free kicks - negotiate players contracts - free trans
fers-suspensions-success rating-apprentices-P.W.L.D.F.A.Pts League
tables - relegation - promotion - save game - and so much more.

To obtain your copy of Soccer Glory send a cheque
or postal order for £19.95 to:

ALL ORDERS
SENT
1st CLASS POST

TANGLEWOOD SOFTWARE, Dept AA

157 Warwick Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8SG
Proprietor: J. Moss
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PROGRAMMING

I

Let's go
for a

Xenon II - a prime example ofparallax scrolling

Roland Waddilove
shows how to use

a top animation
technique in
arcade games

parallax scrolling backgrounds. The
easiest way is to draw two background
screens, one showing the hills and the
other the buildings.
Both are stored in memory and the
display is created by overlaying the
buildings on top of the hills. As the
background screens are stored inde
pendently, each can be scrolled at a
different rate.

The first problem is how to overlay
one screen on top of another, and for
LOOKING back over the arcade

games released last year, one
type cropped up with almost
monotonous regularity - 1989 will
probably be remembered as the year of
the scrolling shoot-'em-up. No matter
whether your preference is for the ver
tical or horizontal variety, there was
easily a dozen or more games to
choose from.

In this article I'm going to examine

one of the popular programming tech
niques employed in this type of game,
that of parallax scrolling backgrounds.
Straightforward, single plane, scrolling
backgrounds are commonly used in
the simpler shoot-'em-up games, but
the most impressive best sellers like
Xenon 2 have always included multi
plane parallax scrolling.
When travelling in a car or train look
out of the window at the scenery flash
ing past. You'll notice that objects near
to you like lamp posts and buildings
quickly rush past, but distant objects
like mountains and hills creep slowly
by.
This can be simulated on the screen

and it gives a graphic display a feeling
of depth. Using two-plane parallax
scrolling, distant hills scroll slowly
past while nearby buildings scroll
quickly by.
There are many ways to produce

this a mask must be made. You can't

see through buildings, so a solid black
mask is made from the foreground
screen to delete the appropriate parts
of the background screen. The fore
ground is then combined with the
masked background and the result
placed on the real screen displayed on
the monitor.

Here is the code required to produce
a mask from the screen whose address
is held in Al:

HOVE (AD,DO
OR 2(A1),D0

OR 4(A1),D0
OR 6CA1),D0
NOT DO

Get 1st word
OR 2nd word
OR 3rd word
OR 4th word
DO = mask

The ST's low resolution screen mem

ory is organised into blocks of 16 pix
els. As there are also 16 colours, each

requiring four binary bits, four words
are required for each 16-pixel block.
Therefore. 4-word blocks are ORed

together to make the mask.
The NOT at the end inverts the bits

so that the background can be ANDed
with the mask and then the forground
ORed to produce the combined screen.
Here is the code required to produce
each 16-pixel block of screen (AO
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*************************************

MOVE.L #\2,-(A7)

*

MOVE \3CA6),-(A7>
MOVE #63,-(A7)

Parallax sere IUna deio

*

By

*

(c) Atari ST User

R.A.Vaddi love

*

HU
*

*************************************

OPT T+,0+,WE8U 0
input file handle
E8.U 4
screen start address

in
screen

scrl
scr2
sendl
send2
countl
count?
back

HOVE.L A0,back(A6)
store address
AND1.L #$FFFFFF00,back(A6)
*->Load pictures

TRAP #1

ADDA.1 #12,A7
ENDH

D0=bytes read

f_open 0,pic1
load PICTURE1.PK
HOVE D0,in(A6)
store file handle
f_read scr1CA6),33000,in

*************************************

f close in

* Start of prograi

ESU 16

*->lnitialtse

f_open 0,pic2
toad PICTURE2.P1C
HOVE D0,in(A6)
store file handle
f_read scr2(A6),33000,in
f_close in

*************************************

MOVE #-1,-(A7)
HOVE #0,-<A7)
HOVE #21,-(A7)

E8U 28
other screen

EQU 32
E&U 36

MACRO
HOVE #\1,-(A7)
PEA \2(PC)
NOVE #61,-<A7)
TRAP ft

Open a file
read/write fUg
filename

f_open

L #8,A7
00*hartdle

f close
MACRO
MOVE \1<A6),-(A7>
MOVE #62,-(A7)
TRAP 11
ADDS I #4,A7
ENDM
f read MACRO
HOVE L \1,-(A7)

Close a file
handle

f_close

input buffer

Hake iask from scrl
OR 4 words

OR.L (A1)+,D0

HOVE.L 0Q,(A0>+
AND.L (A2)t,D1
OR.L (A1)+,D1
HOVE.L 01,(A0)+

TRAP #14

ADDS.1 #2,A7
HOVE.L DQ,screen(A6)

screen start

MOVE.L 4(A7),A0

A0=get base page

MOVE.L $C(A0),D0
get text segient
ADD.L $14(AQ!,D0
add data segment
ADD.L $1C(A0),D0 add uninitialised
ADD.L #$100,DO
add base page

AO -> buffer
address of scrl

HOVE.L A0,ser2(A6>
ADDA.L #33000,A0

screen2 start

address of scr2
dual screen

*->Skip Oegas header, set screen ends
ADD1.L #34,scrHA6)
skip header
ADDI.L
HOVE.L
ADDA.L
HOVE.L
HOVE.L
.ADDA.L
MOVE.L

#34,scr2(A6>
scrKA6),A0
#32000,A0
A0,sendKA6)

skip header

end of screenl

scr2(A6),A0
#32000,AO
A0,send2(A6)

end of screenl

store mask in D1...

-lower and upper word
Get mask
AND.L scr2 words 1+2
OR.L scrl words 1+2
Store in real screen
AND.L scr2 words 3+4
OR.L scrl words 3+4
Store in real screen

This procedure must be carried out
20 times for each of the 200 rows of

screen pixels. It looks like a lot of pro
cessing, but the ST is a fast micro and
is able to perform all this bit manipu
lation in a fraction of a second.

There are methods of streamlining
the code if extra speed is required. For
instance, if you draw the foregound
screen in only three colours, numbers
0100, 1000 and 1100 in binary, you
only need to OR the first two words to

*->0isplay screen
CLR.L count1(A6)
CLR.L count2(A6)
scroll
BSR setscr

M0VEA.L scr1U6),A1
MOVE.L count1(A6),D0
CHPI #200,DO

set counter
set counter
A0=screen

A1=screen1
get counter

BNE s2
CLR.L DO

score. Then you display screen two

as simple as possible, the back
grounds could be stored in memory in
two continuous blocks of graphic data.
Keep two pointers, each pointing to

you are always drawing on a hidden
screen and displaying a completed,

the start of a screen, and every time

static one.

around the main program loop, incre
ment them. The following section of

A flag can be kept to indicate which
screen is being updated and which
displayed. The XBios function number
five,_setscreen, can be used to display

code uses two counters, countl and

SWAP 01

HOVE DD,D1
HOVE.L D1,D0
AND.L (A2)+,D0

A6 -> variables
get screen address

ADDA.L #33000,AO
Read into buffer

NOT DO

HOVE O0/D1

LEA var(PC),A6
MOVE #2,-(A7)

ADDA.L DD,AO
HOVE.L A0,scrKA6)

points to the real screen, Al is the
foreground and A2 is the background):
HOVE (AD,00

cursconf

TRAP #14

*->Get buffer adress

INDM

OR 2(A1),D0
OR 4(A1),D0
OR 6(A1>,D0

cursor off

ADDS.1 #6,A7

f open

ADDS

handle
f_read

ESU 8
ESU 12
EQU 20
E9U 24

flag

bytes to read

count2, which keep track of the screen
scan line to start displaying from A6
points to the base of the variables:
* Start of win loop
BSR c raw screen

H0VEA.L scrKA6),A1
HOVE L countKA6),D0

Draw

rea I screen

A1=screen1

get counterl

one scanline
L #160,01
counterl x scanline
HULU 01,00
ADOA L 00,A1
new start address
counterl + 1
ADDS L #1,countHA6)
HOVEA.L scr2(A6),A2
A2=screen2
get counter2
HOVE L count2(A6),D0
HULU 01,00
counter2 x scanline
ADDA L 00,A2
new start address

HOVE

ADDS

L #2,count2(A6)

coun ter2

+ 1

* Repeat main loop
In this case, screen2 will move twice
as fast as screenl, so in our land

scape, screenl would be the hills and
screert2 would be the buildings.
One other useful related technique

and re-draw screen one. This means

the appropriate screen:
E0RI

#1,flag(A6)'

BE9 •setl
HOVE #-1,-(A7)
HOVE L screen(A6) ,-<A7)
HOVE L #-1,-(A7)

HOVE #5,-<A7)
TRAP #14

ADDA.L #12,A7
HOVEA.L back(A6>, AO
RTS
setl
HOVE
HOVE

#-1,-(A7)

L back(A6),- (A7)
HOVE L #-1,-(A7)
HOVE #5,-<A7)
TRAP #14
ADDA L #12,A7
HOVE L screen(A6) ,A0
RTS

This subroutine uses screen and
back and returns with the screen to

make the mask. This saves 8,000 (2

is that of dual screens. All this pro

ORs x 20 times per line x 200 lines)

cessing of background and foreground

write to in the address register AO.
That takes care of the most impor

instructions each time the screen is
re-drawn. You could also make similar

screens takes time, and added to this

tant machine code subroutines and

savings with the background screen,
or even have a separate ready-made
mask screen.

So far we have seen how to overlay a
foreground screen on top of a back
ground one. There are different meth
ods of scrolling, and to keep the code
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is the usual sprite processing, collision
detection, explosions, score routines
and so on.

Two display screens are kept in

memory to elliminate flicker. You dis
play screen one on the monitor while
on screen two you draw the sprites,

scroll the background and update the

the rest is quite simple. To see a full
working demonstration of parallax
scrolling, type in the listing and
assemble it to a TOS file using HiSoft's
Devpac, or something similar, draw
two Degas screens and save them on
the same disc as the program. Double
click on the machine code program.

i PROGRAMMING

HOVE.L D0,count1(A6)

set counter

s2

HOVE.L #160,01
one scanline
NULU 01,DO
AODA.L D0,A1
new start address
ADDO.L #1,countKA6)

HOVEA.L scr2(A6),A2
HOVE.L count2(A6),00

A2=screen2
get counter

BPL s1

HOVE.L #199,00

HOVE.L 00,count2(A6)

set counter

s1

HULU D1,D0
AODA.L D0,A2
new start address
SUB8.L #1,count2(A6)
BSR draw

dloop

TRAP #14

REPT 20

AODO.L #6,A7
CLR -(A7)

setscr

EORI #1,flag(A6)

NOT DO

BES setl

HOVE 00,01

HOVE #-1,-(A7)
HOVE.L screen(A6),-(A7)
HOVE.L #-1,-(A7)
HOVE #5,-(A7)

SWAP 01

AOOA.L #12,A7

TRAP #14

BES scroll

HOVE #8,-<A7)

read keypress

TRAP #1

ENDR

CMP.L send2(A6),A2
BLT d1

SUBA.L #32000,A2
d1

ADDA.L #12,A7

CMP.L sendKA6),A1

MOVEA.L screen(A6),A0

BLT d2

SUBA.L #32000,A1

RTS

A009.L #2,A7

d2

*->Return to desktop
CLR flag(A6)
restore screen addr
BSR setscr

*************************************

OBRA D7,dloop

* screen = screen1+screen2

RTS

* A0=realscreen, A1=screen1
*************************************

* A2=screen2

HOVE #-1,-(A7)
HOVE #1,-(A7)
HOVE #21,-(A7)

cursor on

*************************************

draw

cursconf

Benchmark
DISKS AND
BOX OFFER

20 3 1/2" DS/DD 135TPI

+ 80 Cap. Box

£20.00

40 3 1/21' DS/DD 135TPI

+ 80 Cap. Box

£34.50

50 31/2" DS/DD 135TPI

+ 80 Cap. Box

HOVE #199,07

135TPI

All boxes inc Lock & Dividers

Benchmark
DISKS AND
DS/DD 135TPI

25
50
100
200
400
600
1000

£17.80
£34.80
£63.25
£117.88
£223.68
£319.13
£503.13

DS.L 15

pid
pic2

DC.B 'PICTURELPH'/O
DC.B 'PICTURE2.PI1',0

variables

DISKS DS/DD
135TPI

3 1/2"-100 Capacity Lockable
£6.95
£6.50
3 1/2"- 80 Capacity Lockable
3 1/2"- 40 Capacity Lockable
£5.25
3 1/2" - 10 Capacity Library Case x 5 ...£4.75
3 1/2" - 10 Capacity Wallet Type
Library Case x 5
£4.75

£40.00

+ 80 Cap. Box
£54.00
All disks 100% certified &guaranteed

var

Unbranded

DISK
BOXES

70 3 1/2'1 DS/DD 135TPI

3V"

store mask in 01...

lower + upper words
get iask
AND screen2
OR.L (A1)+,00
OR screenl
HOVE.L D0,(A0)+
store in screen
AND.L (A2)+,D1
AND screen2
OR.L (A1)+,D1
OR screenl
HOVE.L D1,(A0)+
store in screen

HOVEA.L back(A6),A0

TST DO

TRAP #1

OR 4 words
OR 4 words
OR 4 words

HOVE D0,01
MOVE.L 01,DO
AND.L (A2)+,00

TRAP #14

ADDO.L #2,A7

key pressed?

lake screenl mask

OR 2(A1),D0
OR 4(A1),D0
OR 6(A1),D0

TRAP #1

HOVE #-1,-(A7)
MOVE.L back(A6),-(A7)
MOVE.L #-1,-(A7)
MOVE #5,-(A7)

3V"
w 2

HOVE (AD,DO

back to desktop

RTS
set 1

*->Kait for keypress
HOVE #11,-<A7>

I

ACCESSORIES
3 1/2" Head Cleaner

£1.50

Mouse Mat Rigid

£4.50

Mouse Bracket
Parallel Printer Cable
25 Pin M - 25 Pin M Cable
36 Pin M - 36 Pin M Cable

£2.50
£7.25
£7.25
£8.25

2 Way 25 Pin Data Switch
2 Way 36 Pin Data Switch

£12.50
£14.50

25
50
100
200
400
600
1000
2000
5000
Inc Labels

£17.00
£32.00
£58.00
£109.00
£210.00
£298.00
£471.00
£892.00
£2097.00

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED ARE 100%
CERTIFIED + GUARANTEED MIN WRITE
TO READ CLIP 60% INDUSTRIES
STANDARD IS 40%

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P. UK & BFPO ORDERS ONLY

Cheques and Postal Orders to:

24 HOUR OROERLINE 0597 87784

Manor Court Supplies Ltd 'Sim1
Dept. STU4, Glen Celyn House, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5SY
EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
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SALE ON

SALE ON

SALE ON

SALE ON

SALE ON

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
24 HR SERVICE
RING LONDON 884 2415

Z

o

<

Atari 520STFM
Atari 1040STFM

£269
£399

AVAILABLE FROM

AtariMega1
AtariMega2
Atari Mega4

£519
EPOA
EPOA

GASTEINER
TECHNOLOGIES

Atari 1040STF

EPOA

MONITORS
SM124(Atari)
SM1224(Atari)
Philips 8833
Philips8852

z

0

£99
£259
EPOA
£259

Epson LX400
Epson LQ400
Epson LQ550

Atari Power Pack
Atari 1040 PRO
Atari PC Pack

w

£349
£439
E499

....EPOA
....EPOA
....EPOA

BoxoHO

GAS 40Mb 11 milliseconds
GAS 50Mb 28 milliseconds
GAS 85Mb 28 milliseconds

....EPOA

£599
£479
£679

guarantee, 12 partitions full

..EPOA

...£389

£85

£24.95
£95
EPOA

Ribbons

EPOA

Star LC24-10

Internal Clock
External Clock
Dust Covers
Toners

EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

A-Maglc Turbo Digitiser

EPOA

EPOA

..EPOA

£5

Printer Cable
...£1249
...£POA
....EPOA
...EPOA

HP User II
HPUserMD

z
o

good stores

wi>
1.3 supports Atari

and parallelport of yourST. Mousesupporting, IBM monochrome, CGA, Olivetti and Hercules
graphic emulation. Extensive test available in ST magazine.

1. PC SPEED is small but powerful measuring only 9.5 x 9.5 cm
2. PC SPEED is fast and compatible

<

9.
10.
11.
12.

facility up to
2.9 meg

CO
r
m

ST Format - "A hard act to

O

storm"
- Nov 1989

z

Popular Computing Weekly "PCspeed is capable of out
performingan 80286 band PC

ALL THIS FOR ONLY
E249 inc VAT
PLUS FURTHER
DISCOUNT OF E49
FOR PEOPLE WHO
OWN PC. DITTO 1

formatting and auto booting software + DMA cable C69.00.
Dealers and educational software enquiries welcome - Build
your own Atari drive.

m

ST World - "It took Germany by

14. The processor in PCSPEED gainsdirect access to the RAM viathe systembus, therefore requires no
RAM and thereby does not lose speed, the known problem when accessing the ram viathe serial port.

when fitted to a 1040"
-5th Oct 1989

CO

Micro-Mart- "There had been a
lot of interest in it"

>
f—

-Issue 100

m

SOFTWARE
CO

z

o
HI
-J

<
CO

That's Wr'rte
First Word

£99
£59

K-Word
Word Perfect
Protext V4.2

EPOA
£199

£P0A

Tempos II

EPOA

MicrosoftWrite
Word Write

£49
£69
DTP

o
HI
-I

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
3DDeveloper's Disk
Architectural Design Disk
Cartoon Design Disk
Future Design Disk
Human Design Disk
Microbot Design
Video Tilting

EPOA
£P0A
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
£P0A
EPOA
EPOA

Sterotek

EPOA

Time Works DTP
FleetST. Pub

EPOA
£89

Easy Draw II
Easy Draw (Super)
Easy Tools

EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

3D Font ♦ II

Scan Art
Draw Art
Borders
Partner ST

EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

Greeting Cards
Signs+ Banners
Calendars ♦ Stationery
Art Library 1+2
Spectrum 512

EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

CAD3 D
Plotter + Printer

EPOA
EPOA

MUSIC

z

o
DATABASES

GRAPHICS

WORD PROCESSING

C-Lab Notator
C-Tab Creator

£319
EPOA

Steinberg Pro24

EPOA

Mastertracks Pro
GIST
Neo-Desk

EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

Data Manager Pro
DataManager

EPOA
EPOA

Base II

EPOA

Superbase Pro

EPOA

Superbase

A

EPOA

W

Mark Williams

EPOA

J"*

Prospero C

EPOA

PROGRAMMING

GSTC

EPOA

Prospero Fortran

EPOA

Prospero Pascal

EPOA

Hi Sort Basic

EPOA

68000

EPOA

|Tl

Q

Start

£P0A

2.

ST Basic
C-Breeze
GFA Basic

£5
EPOA
EPOA

Genesis

LETS MAKE

^

•

EPOA
EPOA

-f,

SPREADSHEETS

K-Spread
VIP

Swiftcalc
Saga

Mini Office

THAT'S FUNFACE including

EPOA
£49

EPOA
EPOA

£P0A

TIMEWORKS DTP + EASY DRAW II £95

THAT'S SWAPSHOT - E34.95

QTScTLI^%!mC^HpLOQI(ES UPD

<
05

CO

>

follow"
-Nov 1989

13. PC SPEED emulates CGA and Hercules graphic cards

EXCLUSIVE TO GASTEINER: SCSI host adaptor +1 disk with

Guardian - "It seemed to work

well, and ran Dos software (in
704K of memory) at a reasonable
speed"
-Thursday, 6th Oct 1989

PC SPEED supports the parallel and serial ports, can even use PCmouse
PC SPEED supports all sound capabilities
NORTON factor 4.0 (fourtimes faster than 4.77 MHz XT)
PC SPEED provides the user with704K ram (64 more than an XT)

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE
"THAT'S SERIES" OF PROGRAMS

o

' _

What the Press says .

7. PC SPEED supports all hard disks that rely on the DMA port and it also uses ATARI hard disk driver

CO

-

mouse extended Ram

8. PC SPEED supports all external 3.5" and 5.25" drives

-J

' Latest version

Supports monochrome as well as colour monitors.
Supports ail hard disks and disk drives connected to the serial

4. PC SPEED can be built into any ST including the 520
5. PC SPEED is easy to work with
6. PC SPEED runs MS-DOS software fast and bug free

Qj

O

Available from easterner and all

THE HARDWARE PC EMULATOR

3. PC SPEED does not require the ROM port therefore leaving it free to be used by other valuable programs

o

m

UP TO 4MB £99

The Ultimate Challenge ... PC compatiblity for ATARI ST owners

-J

<

r„

£6

JEJ-

LU

CO

CO

UPGRADE FOR ATARI COMPUTERS

MS-DOS ON THE ST WITH THAT'S' PC SPEED •

Worlds
Best

z

EPOA

Mouse Mat

EPOA

Atari SLM804
StarLPS

O

£229

Mouse

....EPOA
EPOA

LASER

Supra 30Mb..

Kempston Data Scan
VidiST
Midi Lead

....EPOA
....EPOA
EPOA

SCSI DATA In and out.

Atari 30Mb....
3.5-1Mb
5.25"

m
£10

NECP6+
Star LC10
Star LC10 Colour
Panasonic KXP1180
Panasonic KXP1124

Autoboot, Auto Park, 12 months

I—

TwinJoystick Extension

Back up program

<

Sony. TDK, Philips 3.5' DS/DD

£285

NECP7+

COMPUTER PACKS

-J

....EPOA

Citizen Swift 24

AND ALL GOOD STORES

LU

ACCESSORIES

PRINTERS

DRIVES

COMPUTERS

111

ff\
2"

>

m

O

UNIT 12, MILLMEAD BUSINESS CENTRE, MILLMEAD ROAD, LONDON N17 9QU
Telephone: 01 365 1151

N0 31VS

•

N0 31VS

•

Fax: 01 884 2418

NO 31VS

NO 3"I¥S

NO 31VS

REVIEW

I

Building a better
board Iwtiamu
How easy is it to set
up your own bulletin
board? Karen Howells
tries two software

packages aimed at
making the process as/
trouble free as

possible

^•elili roti

\CD
BULLETIN Board System
(BBS) works in a similar way
to the Oracle/Ceetax sys
tems on TV. You are presented
with a menu from which you may
make selections. You can choose

to read the latest messages posted
to your mail box - private mes
sages or public to all users of the
board - or to play an online game.
These boards provide a way for

people to exchange ideas and soft
ware, help solve computer games,
or share articles of common inter

est. Sometimes it's just fun to read
the gossip on the general message
board. In addition, most boards

Michtron BBS 3.0

hold public domain software and

nications software.

text files for you to download and

After many hours sampling the
wide variety and flavour of the bul
letin boards spread around the
country, and being logged out of
your favourite board for using it for
too long, you'll soon begin to won

use.

Boards also split files and data
into SIG areas or Special Interest
Groups, so that, for instance, all
the

Atari

ST files

are stored

together. The files are often held in
a compressed format (archived) to
speed up downloading and reduce
online time.

Some BBSs are viewdata style,
like Prestel, but most operate as

text only scrolling terminals. All
you need to join this twilight world
of Atari owners with big phone
bills is a modem and good commu-

with a bulletin board ready to run,
although there are no users set up or

any messages waiting. You can choose

der what it would be like to have a

BBS of your own. Would anybody
ring you up ? Will they use the
message base ? What will you spe
cialise in ?

All you need to run your per
sonal bulletin board system is an

ST, a modem and suitable soft
ware. Hey presto, you too are a
sysop (system operator).

registered, and even assistant sysop
when you know them better.
On loading the sample BBS given

you will be prompted with "Waiting for

520ST, double sided disc drive and a

to try out the bare BBS or start up the
maintenance program to define the

Hayes-compatible modem. The soft
ware features are also clearly listed. It

system defaults.
The maintenance program lets you

can accomodate one user on the con

give your BBS a name and set options

were using the modem. The menu can

sole (sysop), plus the incoming user.
With an optional DC port the system
can support another two lines, though
this would require another two phone

such as a time limit for new unregis
tered users, the number of message

be shown by asking for help with the ?
symbol.
The usual American logon prompts
occur such as City, State, Zip Code

To run this BBS system you'll need a

lines.

Five file transfer protocols are sup

ported, although four are variations of
Xmodem. A command language is
included for customising the board to

your own style. Maintenance can be
done through the keyboard without
shutting the board down, and you can
perform all sysop activities over the
telephone.
The Michtron BBS 3.0 disc comes

blocks allowed and the number of
SIGs. These last two need to be set

a call on the Console". You can logon
from the console (keyboard) by press

ing Fl. This logs you on just as if you

before the board is running to allocate

and so on. It is a shame that a UK

enough memory at the onset to
vent the disc filling up while the
tem is running. These defaults
always be increased, but you can

sample hasn't been made up - you'll

pre
sys
can
only

have up to 16 SIGs.

The User options allow you to mod

ify a user's record in the userlog. This
is where you change you setting to
wizop (super sysop), and change new

users' settings from unregistered to

find this when loggin on to many cur

rently operating British boards, too.
The user should type in their full
name and not just a first name as it is
used as key field in the user data logfile, and there can easily be more than
one John or David.

The function keys allow you to swap
•
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between the console screen and the

user screen, and extra users if you
Chat: ( h
Input File: eset.ndn

board.

0 • it pn

Last Call:

Age :

someone logging on and using your

Connected:
vl.36

In common with most BBSs, the

f

unregistered user can only tour
around the system; they cannot leave

BBS Express! ST

f

J Copyright @ 1987 by ICD, Inc. J

mail, or select files to download. They

Total Calls Received: 2
Today
:8

can, however, play the included online

game of Hi-low or Guess the Number.

User Records Allocated: 25
In Use
:2

Last Caller: A Visitor

The Michtron BBS disc also gives
some more sample systems written in
Michtron Command Language, a com

Systeti Status:

Fl - Quick Entry, User Hi
F2 - Quick Entry, User »2
F3 - Logon By User Kane

piled C-like language. Although the
samples given will run adequately,
there are areas where you will need to

The BBS

modify, such as adding something into

Express!

the news area.

lit 11/11

ITU :

have them. It can be amusing to watch

sysop s

F4 - Nornal user Logon

F5 - Toggle Chat Ho3e

Ft - Order Entry Utilities
F7 F8 F9 F18 -

m
M
m
Exit To TCS (Quit BBS)

Halting For A Phone Call or Vour Comtand: |

The manual is well written, small

and neat, but most importantly in a

logical order. It first deals with the set
up routines, running and using the
BBS, modem control, communications

protocols, and sysop commands. The
second section exclusively deals with
the Michtron Command Language.

There are ample flow control com
mands such as IF/ELSE, WHILE,

REPEAT/UNTIL, and FOR statements.
GOTO and GOSUB are there if you

or the system will crash.
The sample BBS contains an online

hangman game, and the other sample
script files included will give you a
"fortune cookie" when you logon, and
an online game of Wheel of Fortune.
The manual suggests that users run
the BBS from a hard disc, but if that

need them, plus BREAK and CON
TINUE. There are plenty of variables to
access such as username$, and sys
tem functions like beep() and read-

is beyond your pocket use a combina

mailfj. The final pages are a listing of

user database and message base) and

tion of a ram and floppy discs, using
ram for the most accessed files (the

help files), drive A for volatile files (the

the MAIN.M file from the master disc.

drive B for upload/download of files.

With a little effort, following the
manual and the examples given, it

This would mean a minimum configu
ration of 520ST and two floppy drives.
As well as the Script language for
tailoring and creating new systems,

would be possible to create an individ
ual BBS in a short amount of time.

BBS Express!

you can also add menus and surveys,
which are very simple to write. If you
want to add a new SIG and want some

user feedback simply add a survey to
ST The BBS Express! system consists

of two unprotected master discs, and
an A4 paperback manual. As with the

your board. The user selects a number
from a list of options and the selection
look at the statistics later.

for your user database and message
base. These can be expanded later if
needed, and BBS Express! allows
twice as many SIGs to be defined as

language which is described as a mix
ture of an interpreted and compiled
language. The interpreter interprets
each command as it is met, but works

Michtron.

quickly as the file is compiled

commands and the level a user needs

to be to use this command, thereby

allowing more choices than simply
sysop or user. You can also use the
sample BBS provided if you wish.
Express asks a new user for name

(tokenised) ahead of runtime. There is

a limit of 16,000 bytes after compila
tion, which would be a very large file
before compilation, but even this limi
tation is not a problem as one script
file can chain to another.

and also for a handle - nickname to be
known as on the board. It continues to

ority using the user editor. The com

ask the user's age, computer type, and
finally gives the user a number, which

mands available to the sysop editor
while the system is running mirror
MSdos system commands such as
DIR, COPY, RENAME and so on. You

as a user your full name need not be
displayed to the world, but you can

can also check the free space left on a

become known as your BBS handle.

disc and edit users' records while they

Having a user number means you will
be able to logon more quickly.
The log of new users can be written

are online, registering them immedi

software.

Conclusion
Both systems will need tailoring before
going live with the BBS. Remember to
change the default secondary pass
word into the system, as this will pre
vent anyone choosing to use your
name and id from gaining sysop con

trol. Both systems can be updated and
improved over time without losing the
message base and userlog data.
The samples given and the depth of
the manual covering the MCL and
Script language is sufficient to allow a
user aquainted with programming to
develop an interesting and individual
BBS.

FACT FILE
Product: BBS Egress/
Price: £69.95

Supplier: Third Coast Technologies, Unit
4, Bradley Hall Trading Estate. Standish, Lancashire WN6 OXQ.

Tel 0257 472444
POINTS FOR:

Interesting word parsing and array com
mands to develop online games.
AGAINST:

Not set up for UK, so needs a few adjust
ments.

Product: BBS 3.0
Price: £49,95

Supplier: Microdeal, 41 Trwo Road, St.
Austell Cornwall 9125 5JE.

Tel: 072668020
POINTS FOR:

Easy to start up. Very good manual.

Powerful command language.

ately.

to a file or simply listed to a printer,

The manual isn't as well ordered as
Michtron's one and I could find no

which can act as a useful reminder to

mention of file transfer protocols. Two

the sysop to register the user. How
ever, make sure the printer is online,

programs are not mentioned in the
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8 bit Atari userlog file to your new

The Script language is also a C-type

Like the Michtron system, you need
to log on as a new user to get a user
ID, and then modify your system pri

must be remembered. This means that

Michtron, and a utility to convert your

acts as a vote for that option. You can

Michtron software, you must create
default settings and determine sizes

Express! also allows you to define
the keystrokes for the system's set

Michtron BBS userlog into a BBS

Express! userlog if you upgrade from

manual - utilities to transform your

AGAEVST:

Autodial modem needed to answer calls.

Logon sequence not suitable for UK.
Some preparatory work needs to be
done.

TELETEXT

A world of information

PAINTBOX

at your fingertips

THE NEW ST GRAPHICS CREATION PACKAGE
You can order now direct from Switchsoft
• Any resolution
• Any ST
•

Text Import

•

See the Reviews or write to Switchsoft for further information.

Price £19.95

ST VIDEO REVIEW
THE SMART WAY TO BUY GAMES SOFTWARE
A 3 Hour VHS video tape demonstrating 42 ST games.
You can now see the software for yourself before deciding to buy.
Includes: Hard Drivin', Populous, Xenon 2.

Only £9.95

Now you can keep it informed with the latest weather, financial news, sports results,

THE LIMPET SWITCHBOX

current affairs and much more from Ceefax or Oracle. But unlike a Teletext TVall this
valuable information isn't trapped behind a sheet of glass. Nowyou can...
Save to disc. Pages may be saved in Raw, WP or Degas format.
Print. You can print as just text or as a screendump.
Review. Instant access to the last 16 pages received.

FOR ST AND AMIGA COMPUTERS
The Limpet eliminates the necessity to
repeatedly plug and unplug the mouse and
second joystick. Now just swap between
them at the flick of a switchl Besides being
more convenient, the Limpet prevents
malfunction of the ports. It sticks to your
computer with the velcro supplied.

Multiple display.The software works inall threedisplay resolutions with anykind of
monitor or TVdisplay. In high or medium resolution it will display and update two
pages on screen simultaneously!
FastText.True FastText - reduces the waiting time.

Price £19.95
Double Limpet (Plugs into Port 0 and Port 1) £23.95

Programmable.Thesystem can be programmed to get a series of pages and then save
or printthem. With three mouseclicks it will printthe whole days TV times! You own
programscouldprocess the latestsports resultsor share prices.
Tuning. Just connectan aerial-its tunes itself in! Theprime function is to receive

ST TO HI-FI CONNECTOR
A four metre lead which connects your ST to a hi-fi thus achieving superior sound

Teletext but it will also convert a CM8833 monitor to a colour TV.

quality. It plugs into the monitor socket but you can still use a monitor. 2 phono
plugs at the other end connect with your hi-fi.

Only a Microtext adaptorcan provide allthese facilities, it's easyto use and connect to
the printerportof your ST,a printer can be reconnected to the adaptor. Everything is

Price £9.95

supplied, all you need is your ST and a normal TVaerial.

At just£129.50 +VAT incp/pforan advanced Teletext TV its excellent value for

13 or 14 pin din plugs:

£3.50

money. Make sure you're always up to date, and get yours now from:-

13 or 14 pin din sockets:

£4.50

Prices include P&P.

B

Please make your cheque or Postal order payable to
SWITCHSOFT and send to: Dept STW2,
163A Woodland Road, Darlington,
County Durham. DL3 9ND. Tel: 0325 482454

MICROTEXT IE!

Dept SU, 7 Birdlip Close, Horndean, Hants P08 9PW
Tel: 0705 595694

N

/

NEW
/

H
H
H
H

Fax: 0705 593988

SWITCHSOFT
S/

A

All items delivered from stock usually on the day your order is received

HI-TEK MONITOR FILTER
1084S : PHILLIPS 8833 : 8854 : ATARI SC1224

STOCK MODELS : COMMODORE 1081
ALL OTHER TYPES TO ORDER

TOTALLY ELIMINATES MONITOR GLARE
ENHANCES ON SCREEN COLOURS
MAKES INTERLACE MODE TOTALLY VIABLE
RESOLVES LONG EXPOSURE ADVERSE EFFECTS

LI PROTECTS FROM R.S.I. (EYE STRAIN)
H INCREASES IMAGE SHARPNESS
OUR HIGH QUALITY FILTER IS MADE FROM OPTICAL GRADE 3 MIL ACRYLIC SPECIALLY TINTED.
ITS UNIQUE FILTERING QUALITIES HAVE BEEN EXTENSIVELY TESTED AND APPROVED BY

MADE IN AUSTRALIA

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

AMIGA USER GROUPS, DOCTORS. HIGH SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT OFFICES.
LOW COMMUNITY SERVICE PRICE
MONITOR TYPE

$a 39.95 - £26 INC P&P
HI-TEK EUROPE LTD.

ATSTU

PAYMENT: PLEASE INDICATE METHOD

V

PLEASE DEBIT MY
CREDIT CARD

VISA - MASTERCARD - BANKCARD

CROWN SHIELD HOUSE, 143 ST LEONARDS ROAD, WINDSOR
BERKSHIRE SL4 3DW. UK
TEL: 0753 851269 or FAX 0753 850897

•

Credit Card Orders Same Day Shipping

OR

EXPIRY DATE
U.K. & EUROPE.

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND OCEANIA

H A R R I S HI-TEK P T Y LTD
P.O. BOX 112, ERIN A N.S.W. 2250 AUSTRALIA
TEL OR FAX 043 852051 / 02671 1856

•
•

CHEQUES, P.O.'s, EUROCHEQUES, PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO:
HI-TEK EUROPE LTD
AUSTRALIA & N.Z. TO HARRIS HI-TEK PTY LTD.

MR/MS/MRS

SURNAME

INITIALS

SIGNATURE

Credit Card Orders Same Day Shipping
"Can't wait?"

ADDRESS.

"OK go to Australia's top Computer Retailers".

.POST CODE.

Harvey Norman Discounts.
TELEPHONE No. IN CASE OF QUERIES
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The word is PROTEXT...
Britain's favourite home-grown word processor
has now been joined by Prodata, the Arnor database
"Protext - the real joy
comes only from using it.
I can say without any
fear of contradiction it is
the best word processor
available at the price, in
my view, at any price in
Am 3/89
fact."

PROTEXT is now Britain's fastest selling Word

"Protext is probably the

Processor on Atari ST and Amiga computers, and is
used by many of the leading computer publications
and journalists, as well as thousands of businesses.

most powerful
word
processor on the Atari

Pretext's powerful features include:fast spell checker with 70000 word English dictionary,
background printing. You can print and type at the same time.
box manipuation. Columns can be moved around on the screen,

"the best value for money
in word processing on the
Amiga"
AUI9/89

use of foreign languages

• headers, footers and footnotes

flexible configuration program • comprehensive set of printer drivers
Wysiwyg ('what you see is what you get') display shows bold,

ST/AMIGA FORMAT 2/89

underlining and italics on the screen,
two file editing. You can edit two documents at the same time,
find and replace. Powerful search facility,

"Wins hands down as the

all round package"

mail merging. The most comprehensive mail merging facilities
available in any program.

ST USER 8/88

couldn't

be

ST USER4/88

macro recording. Any key sequence can be assigned to a single key.

"Protext really is the best
on the
Amiga"
text processor

"I

ST

"Protext deserves

to

be

the system by which all
other word processors are
judged ... Arnor has given
the market a superb
product"
YOUR COMPUTER

300 page manual with full index.

more

Swedish version also available. French and German coming soon.

impressed"...

"Amor's Protext 4 is just

"So a big thanks to Arnor

Protext was awarded the "Best Buy" accolade in PC

about unbeatable ... this

for

Buyers Guide, and was given a bottom line verdict of
5 stars in What Personal Computer?

really is
program"

writing a

brilliant

piece of software"

an

excellent
PCAMSTRAD

COMPUTER SHOPPER

Protext... truly the professional's choice
PRODATA

Just some of the features of Prodata:-

• Multiple indexes for accessing data
• Full editing facilities for data
• Comprehensive printing options
• Importing and exporting
• Undo changes facility
• Powerful filtering feature
• Easy to use layout design
• Password protection (5 levels)

"Designinglayouts is incredibly easy"YOURAMIGA
PRODFITB vl.00 (c) Arnor 1385
Onen: IH'jniCE

(45FI

Printer CPU EPSON

Rets: 12

Sell (ILL

Directory E:\PR0D

Laoout: 1

Index! 0

15:23:22

"Totally menu driven, Prodata
must rank among the top database
systems..."
STUSER12/89

Select field nane
invoice

Invoice

Address

Field

4

Address 3

Field
Field

5
6

Del Field

7

Address 4
Address 5
Del Addr 1
Del Addr 2
Del Addr 3
Del Addr 4
Del Addr 5

Field

8

Field

S

Field Id

Field 11
Field 13
Field 14

Contact
Invoice Hunlirr

Field 15

"dTBMBI
1BT1HBP
DATE

need 1MB to run Prodata - see below

»our

ef

for special price for Prodata plus A501
(512K memory + clock expansion)

Quantity 1 '
description 1

Field 17»

Field IS
Field li»

77777777777777777777

Unit Cost 1

13,17). Length=20,
[Flield

T ext

[» ar ab e

[L Lie draa

YOUR AMIGA 12/89

Telephone
Fax

Field 12

And of course, Prodata is fully
compatible with Protext.
Amiga owners please note that you

"Prodata is a very sophisticated
database package, and at £79.95, it
is most certainly worth the money"

"Amor have a quality product at a
very reasonable price"
POP COMP WEEKLY 19/10/89

LA ttrs

i

E d t

ORDER FORM - Send to: Arnor (STU), 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough

Please send me (indicate where applicable):
PROTEXT v4.2

PRODATA

PRODATA + A501 (Amiga)
Further information

°

Name
Address

£99.95

£79.95
£179.95

Protext demo disc

Postcode

Computer: PC 5W / PC ZW I Atari ST / Amiga

I enclose Cheque / Postal order for £
Access/Visa card no.

or debit my
Exp.

/?e/eas//iffyourmicro'spotent/a/.

v^FWFL

Arnor (STU), 611 L/nco/n Road, Peterborough PE1 3HA.

re/: 0733 68909 (24 hrj

Fax: 0733 67299

All prices include VAT, postage and packing. Credit card orders will be despatched by return of post. If paying by cheque please allow 10-14 days for delivery.

Everything the Programmer Needs
Assembler - included in the Devel

opers Toolkit.
Batch files - a command-line inter

preter is includedin the Toolkit.
C - Prospero C is the first implemen

T^itchen sink - about the only thing

JSlNOT in the Toolkit.
Languages - are our speciality, for a
wide range of computers.
Make - included in the Developers

for the Atari ST, and costs just

Newsletter - distributed free to all

£113 +VAT.

registered users.
Optimization - peephole optimiza
tion gives improved code.
Pascal - Prospero Pascal for GEM
conforms fully to the ISO standard,
with many extensions, and costs
just£86.91 + VAT.
Quality - our compilers are reliable
and dependable.

Documentation - over 750 pages
with each compiler.

Extensions - we provide lots of
useful extensions in each compiler.
Fortran - Prospero Fortran for GEM

is a full implementationof the
ANSI Fortran-77 standard, and

costs just £113 + VAT.

GEM bindings - with 500 pages of

Resource editor - included in the

includes a macro assembler, re

source editor, a CLI and other

tools, yet costs just £60 + VAT.
Unlimited - programs can be as big

Toolkit.

tation of the ANSI draft standard

Source level debugger - included
with each compiler.
Toolkit - the Developers Toolkit

as memory will allow.
Value for money - comes free with
all our products.
Workbench - a multi-window editor

designed for programmers.
Xreference generator - one with
;ach compiler.
Yourself - our customers are very
important to Prospero.

ryany adverts - like this one!

Developers Toolkit.

documentation.

Hot-line - unlimited technical

support is included in the price.
Interlinkable - you can mix our
Fortran, Pascal, C and Assembler.

Judge for yourself - send for a free
demo disk.

Prospero
Software
^/LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
190 CASTELNAU, LONDON SW13 9DH, ENGLAND TEL: 01-741 8531 FAX: 01-748 9344

ACCl
ACC3
ACC4
ACC24
ACC26
ACC31
ACC57
ACC64
ACC69
ACC76
ACC79

Over 50 files of Accessories/Utilities TheM are brief descriptions,disks may contain much more GAME4 Floyd the Droid, shoot 'em up
Contents, Goodies, Accessory loader
GAM61 KIDPotato, ABC & Sketch
Epson printer controller, Address book
GAM63 KIDPUBLISHER, DTP for youngsters
ARC shell, Mono Emulator
GAM77 DDST, Dungeons &. Dragons
Easy to use DATABASE program
ST-Sheet, spreadsheet program
LAN4 Adventure Writing System
DC-Formatter, StartGem, STDcat prg
LAN11 Smalltalk language
LOO colour printer utility etc.
LAN12 ST-Icon language
Mouse pointer Editor, good!
LAN13 4XForth from the Dragon group
Opus200, the BEST spreadsheet - lmeg
LAN27 Sozobon 'C compiler
Quickdisk, the best utilties around
LAN35 Modula-2 developement sys - 2disks

ART1
ART4
ART9
ART25

NEOCHROME, the BEST art package
Master Painter; all resolution package
Pearie, ray tracing package
ANI-ST, superb animation program

COM3

Uniterm, the BEST comms package

COM11

Worii-Mailbox for Radio Hams

COM16 Van-Term, brilliant program
DEM68
DEM89
DEM111
DEM116
DEM155

TEX AMIGA demo, the best Sound
Lost boys POWER DEMO 20 tunes
JUNK DEMO by the Care Bears
The UNION DEMQ simply the BEST
CUDDLY DEMQ second Union demo

DEM164 WHATAHECK demo, the Care Bears

LAN32 Pascal language system

MISC2 Orbit, object tracker - mono
MISC21 Planetarium, just what it says

MISC22 Double Sentry, small business accounts
MISC23 Pools predictor, win a fortune now!
Desktop publishing program for MISC29 Dungeon Master cheat disk
only £20, why pay more! Ring
MUS5 32 Track sequencer + patch generators
for full details.
Plus we stock the TJudgie'range of disks
MUS27 Digital Drumkit, colour only
MUS32 Composer - lmeg/mono, midi/keybrd
MUS36 16 voice sequencer, all res program

EASYTEXT-Ufuii

Over 1000

disks FULL of great programs.
1-5 disks - £3 each
6-9 disks - £2:75 each
10 and over - £2:50 each

GAME2 Chess, Monopoly (USA), Backgammon
GAME11KIDGRAPH, KIDGRID, KIDNOTE2

GAME19Pickpocket, Barnyard, Cribbage

Buy 10 - get another FREE
send your own blanks and deduct £1 each from
above priceselse all prices inc. of Disk, Post&.

packing &VAT

Send an A5 size envelope (28p stamp)
for a FREE copy of our 96 page
catalogue. State CLEARLY the make of
your computer

Callers

WP12

STWriter Elite, the BEST word pro'

WP55

Typing Tutor, teach yourself now!
STARTER PACK

Choose any S disks, get 5 blank disks + labels & a
Library case for only £18:50
VIRUS KILLER DISK

loads of killers/detectors - £1:50 each (state ST)

SOFTViLLE

Welcome

Unit 5, Stratfield Park, Elettra Ave, Wateriooville, Hants P07 7XR
Ring for advice or to order on
_

0705 266509
Fax 0705 251884
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LETTERS!

South West Software Library, PO Box
562, Wimbourne, Dorset BH21 2YD. If

anyone knows where Cluedo can be
found, drop us a line and we'll tell the
rest of the world.

Hooked
on Seuck

New lease

of mouse life
HERE is a tip other readers may find
useful regarding faulty mouse buttons.
After a long period my mouse's left
hand button failed and a replacement
micro-switch costs five pounds, with a
new mouse being £24.95.
Examining the faulty switch, I found
that the action of pressing a button
caused it to tilt rearwards and that by
lilting it forward everything worked
correctly.
After marking the front of the switch,
I de-soldered and removed it from the
board, turned it around and refitted it.
The mouse now works fine and I have
enjoyed many trouble free hours zap
ping aliens. - A.P.Brooks, taverham,

number of mail order firms, often
advertising games with up to 50 per
cent knocked of the price. Until retailers
realise that cutting their costs need not
mean a reduction in profits, we'll all be
stuck with artificially high prices. Of
course we could always buy mail order.
- Alistair McFadyen, Kilmarnock,
Ayrshire.

what can be achieved with them, their

came down to £20, using your per
centages each party would then

pros and cons, and how background
screens, bonus stages and sound
effects are created? - Jonathan
Evans, Wolverhampton, West Mid

receive:

Vat

Retailer
Distributor
Software House

Vat

Retailer
Distributor
Software House

15%
40%

£03.00
£08.00
£01.00
£08.00

5%
40%

ing 50 pence profit for each copy sold,
they would be losing £1.50. One way
around this is to reduce the develop
ment and marketing costs, which
might mean games of poorer quality.
It's true that retailers make a large
profit on a full price game and the
reduction in price could be borne in
part by the retailer taking a slightly
smaller percentage.
The reason that mail order compa
nies can sell the games at lower prices
is that they have very few overheads,
as some of these firms operate from
private houses.

£10.00
£01.24
£10.00

up?

The proof of the pudding is in the

lands.
•

Take another look at the initial let

ters of the Shoot-'Em-Up Contruction
Kit - they spell SEUCK. Both pieces of
software are in fact the same product,
it's just easier to say Seuck. This abreviation also gives magazine editors the
chance of using a witty headlines such
as "Seuck it and See" or "There's a

Seucker born every minute".
As its name suggests, the main use

of Seuck is to produce games which
involve nothing more than blasting
your way through wave upon wave of
baddies. All the graphics, including
sprites, explosions, missiles and back
ground scenary, are built from blocks

which you'll have to draw yourself.
Inserting bonus screens between
levels can easily be achieved, and the

process to do this is nicely explained
in the manual. Seuck contains a

Those elusive board

games

£03.75

The Vat we can do nothing about.
The software house has development,
production and marketing costs, and
after these bills only makes about 50
pence per unit sold. The distributors'
share does not seem excessive.
But what of the retailer? In return for
stocking his shelves with surefire best
sellers, he promptly slaps £10 on to the
price. How many other types of retailer
would be grateful for that type of mark
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15%
40%
5%
40%

Instead of the software house mak

THE arguments in your letter pages
continue, and seems likely to do so for
some time. Software prices, piracy and
virus protection seem to be the main
concern of home computer users, but
perhaps we're approaching the problem
from the wrong angle.
Consider the following figures, which
I'm assured are both accurate and typi
cal. Of the purchase price of £24.95 for
a piece of software, the proceeds can
be divided as follows:

Construction Kit and also mentioned

SEUCK , which I imagine is similar to
the construction kit. These are my
favourite type of games, so I would love
to get one of these kits.
Could you please tell me something
about both these games creators and

• If, for example, the price of the game

Norwich.

Artificially
high prices

IN the February 1990 issue of Atari ST
User you reviewed the Shoot-'Em-Up

sophisticated sound editor, allowing
whizzes, bangs and background tunes
to be created. The only thing missing
is the ability to import sampled sound
effects.

PERHAPS you can help me - I am try
ing to find the games Monopoly and
Cluedo for the Atari ST. Many mail
order companies seem uncertain as to
whether they have been released or
not.

-

L.D.Roebuck,

Urmston,

Manchester.

•

We can remember both of these

games appearing for 8 bit micros, but
have never seen a commercial version
of either for 16 bit machines. Several

versions of Monopoly have appeared in
the

public

domain,

but

Cluedo

remains a mystery.

Monopoly can be obtained from the

After using the package for some
time, I can only say that it is quite dif

ficult to get into until you realise how
all the different sections interlink with

each other and from then on it's plain
sailing.
If you have no programming knowl
edge whatsoever, Seuck could just be
the kit for you.
On the other hand, if you'd like to
produce platform, ladders and maze
games, I suggest you take a good look
at STOS, which can easily incorporate

sampled sounds and digitised pic
tures, allowing you to produce any
type of game you want.

:LETTERS

I

Each month we select a letter of the mi nth and the sender

receives the program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST
User Star game. This month Wayne Brown will receive Chaos
Strikes Back, which is reviewed on Page 20. Letters on every sub

ject are welcome. Send them to the Editor, Atari ST User, Europa
House, Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Virus victims

fight back
WHO are the mysterious Teknosis

Group (February Mailbag)? Are they
perhaps virus writers themselves, try
ing to justify their actions? 1 ask you,
who is in the wrong, the person who
accidentally leaves his discs un-write

STE that's bogged
down by bugs
MY brother bought me an Atari 520STE

for Christmas, even though he ordered
a standard STFM and didn't know of
the STE's existence. I was over the

protected, or the person who deliber
ately causes people to suffer by intro
ducing a virus into their system.
Is a house burgier to be admired

for his cunning craft of stealing, and
the blame placed on the poor victim
for not closing a window? Of course
not! We should not have to write pro
tect our discs because of the possibil

out fear of being robbed.
The writing of computer viruses, no
matter how "elegant" as Teknosis

would say, is an irresponsible and
sickening act.

I can only assume they were

dropped o" their heads at birth. If
they get robbed, perhaps they will

ity of an infection, just as we should

write in saying how clever the burgier
was? - Wayne Brown, Maidstone,

be able to leave a window open with

Kent.

do, however, agree that these compa

wrong there you may think, but horror

nies should now include labels on

of horrors, the text reads "PRAKTICA

-their packaging to give the public the

MTL 5 B", an East German model! My

We're glad to say that several com
panies do now have labels which state

curiosity was aroused, what did the
other pictures contain. After de-archiv
ing them I found the two filenames,

their software will run on a STE - but

FACE1 and GIRL1. Giving you the ben

we haven't seen any indicating that it

efit of (he doubt Ifirst loaded FACE1.
Nothing special here, except the look

facts.

won't.

As for STE dedicated games, these

was a little too sultry to be innocent,

moon at such a fantastic gift, but when
I tried some of the latest games on it,
they wouldn't work.

will probably not appear for quite

Each worked perfectly on my

some companies do include extra data

face, what was to come next? Of

on side two of discs, which is only

course, a lady wearing only a pair of

loaded into the STE machines, and so

bikini briefs.
No, this could not be true, not in Atari

brother's 520STFM, so I went to the

shop which sold my brother the STE.
The games wouldn't even work on the

shop models, so I demanded that he
exchange the STE for the normal ST,
which he did after a week of arguing.
According to the shop owner, 12

games have been found which fail to
work on the STE machines. Why don't

software companies put labels on their
products warning the public the game
will not run on the new machines. - Mr.

but this could have been my filthy little

some time because of the large num

mind working overtime. So far we have

ber of standard ST owners. However,

one communist camera and a dodgy

possibly giving better graphics and
sound. One such game is the excellent
Future Wars from Delphine Software.
Several readers have written in with

lists of games that don't run on the
new STE, but we don't propose to

print them as software houses are re
writing old games and releasing new
versions thus quickly dating any list.

ST User, the magazine with all the
emancipated readers who are against

anything which even resembles
exploitation of the female body. I
blinked my eyes, but the picture was
still there.

Why have you done this? If you're
neutral in both topics, you would not

have let these pictures get on the disc.

Brown, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.

If you're infavour, you might have said
so in your comments. I can see fust

ST User and the
According to Eavesham Micros, there is
an incompatibility problem between the
new range of STE machines and the

sexy communists

three possible reasons for this unfortu
nate event.

• Atari ST User doesn't produce the
discs, but allows some other company

YOU are soon to be overloaded with let

to do it.

ters from readers who wrote to you in
earlier issues concerning sexism and

DThis was all done to provoke a reac

ware? - John Hammond, Sutton
Coldfield, West Midlands.

the pushing of communist ideals. They
are going to flood your editorial office,
fust because of one program on the

ments in the letter pages.

•

December 1989 Cover Disc called IMGprint.

older ST's. Is this true? If so, to what
extent is the machine incompatible and
will we ever see STE dedicated soft

It would seem the new STE isn't as

compatible as Atari first announced.

tion and so produce some lively com
•

It was an early Christmas present

for double-sided drive owners, as the
files are on side two of the disc.
Please don't consider me a commu

nist, republican, sexist, womens lib
supporter, but I do think you should try

I don't know whether you produce
the discs yourselves or put it out to con
tract with some other company, but

and make the magazine as consistent

longer work exactly as they used to.
If you're in doubt about software
running on the STEs, check it out in
the shop first. If they don't have any
STEs to try it on, get an agreement
that the game can be returned and

please control its contents before stick
ing them on the front cover. Your views

Reigerweg 16, The Netherlands.

concerning sexism and communism are
a bit vague, as you never commit your

•

your money refunded if it refuses to

think?" or "This is the end of discus
sion on this topic".

This is because of subtle alterations in

the hardware and operating system,
which means that certain functions no

work.

selves one way or the other, but use

phrases such as "What do our readers

You cannot blame software houses

Combined with the IMGprint program

for games which are quite old, proba
bly released long before the STE. We

were three picture files, the first giving
a detailed Image of a camera. Nothing

as possible. - Edward W Kroeze.
Reason number two was the correct

one and any other comments on this
topic are most welcome. However, hav
ing said that, the camera just happens
to be one of the best currently avail

able for the price, and the scanned
image was better than any of the othAtari ST User April 1990 111
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show a series of data bytes. You'll be

How to check a
micro mate
COMPUTER programs are brilliant at
playing chess and world champion
ships are often held to decide which

computer wins, sometimes the other,

and occasionally, but by no means
often, the result is a draw.

Chess programs can choose from a
variety of opening moves at the start
of a game. They usually have a book
of opening moves and strategies to

play, and some programs will display

program is better than the rest This
frustrates me, as I am unable to beat

them in a special tutor mode.

any computer chess program.
What I want to know is what hap
pens when a program plays itself. Is
the outcome always a draw, or does
the computer which made the first
move always win? If so, could you tell
me this winning first move, and hope
fully my computer will resign there and
then. - P.D.Welsby, Edinburgh.

computers will have to make decisions

The very nature of the game means
based on the current state of the

board. Unlike humans, the use of

"sacrificial" pieces is difficult to explain
to a computer.

Even more difficult is the learning
process most humans go through,
remembering games from years ago
and the result of playing a certain set
of moves.

• When two computer programs of
similar ability, or even the same pro
gram playing on a different computer
are set against each other, the results

Computer strategy games such as
chess, backgammon and draughts will
never better their human counterparts.
Well, not in the forseeable future any

are never predictable. Sometimes one

way.

asked which byte to change and to
what value, so enter the correct byte
from the table below and then the new
value.

To get back to the game press the
Escape key, and save your newly mod
ified commander.

Byte
IF

20

23
24
26
28
34

Value
01
01
01
01

01
01
03

Gives

Fuel scoop
Escape capsule
Energy bomb
Energy unit
Docking computer
Galactic hyperdrive
Large cargo hold

A Gem of an
AUTO boot
In the February issue of Atari ST User
you stated (correctly), that Gem pro
grams cannot be executed from within
an AUTO folder. However, I'm sure that
Mr. Burton doesn't wish to re-write all

ers we tried. With the Berlin Wall com

ing tumbling down recently we
thought it quite appropriate in the
spirit of warming East-West relations.
The scantily clad young lady
shouldn't cause too much embarassment - all the relevant bits were dis

creetly covered up, and besides, nearly
all the tabloid papers have far more
revealing pictures on page three. Come
to think of it. The Netherlands seem to

have a reputation for far worse, too.
Each month we produce the disc

ourselves and then deliver it the dupli
cators. You can be sure that every

thing on the disc has passed our
stringent tests of quality and good
taste. We saw nothing wrong with the
pictures, but unfortunately we cannot

a few demonstrations, organisers and
other programs which are often avail
able in the public domain.
Why not make Arcade Corner better
known, which may persuade readers
to send in more hints and tips rather
than fust guides on how to complete a
game? To start you off here's a cheat
for Falcon. When flying all ranks but
1st Lieutenant, pressing Ctrl-X gives
eight A1M-91 's and 500 bullets. - Mark
McGowan, Guildford, Surrey.

• It's amazing the controversy caused
by our monthly disc. When it was on
the front cover we many received let
ters asking for it to be taken off. Now
it's gone - available to subscribers only
- we're getting many requests to bring
it back.

As for Arcade Corner, its contents

please all the readers at the same
time.

rests with you readers. If you have
hints and cheats for a game, send
them in.

gram to be booted, which is then saved
to disc in a file.

Whenever you boot the system with
this disc Headstart will boot first, ini

tialise Gem and search the datqfile for
the program name to run.
If more than one name is held in the

data file, a menu will appear asking
which one to run. - Carl Leach,
Rugby, Warwickshire.

Students call for
A level software
/ am writing to complain about the lack

of programs available for university

and polytechnic candidates. I'm a stu
dent at Barry Comprehensive Upper
Sixth Year, studying A level in chem

Wot no

Penniless trader

cover disc?
MAY I point out that Atari ST User is an
excellent magazine and for me the free
disc gave it the edge over the competi
tion. However, although I cannot afford
the price of a subscription, I will still
buy the magazine for a few months in
the hope you'll reverse your decision

his routines, so may I recommend the
public domain program Headstart.
To use it, simply place it in an AUTO
folder and run the Data File Creator.
This asks for the name of the Gem pro

lost in space

and bring it back. - B.Greengrow, Lyd-

/ HAVE been playing Elite on my Atari
ST and just cannot earn enough money
to buy the docking computer. Can any
one help me by sending a saved game
file with fust the standard ship and
aforementioned computer? - Tpr Willis,

ney, Gloschester.

B Sqn Irtr, BFPO 102.

istry, physics and biology and often
use my Atari ST for word processing
and playing games.
However, I would gladly part with

my money for decent software directed
at these three topics. Not only would
they help with my studies, but they'd
also relieve the boredom of revising.
I recently came across an A level

mathematics program, so why don't
programmers take a wider view and

include scientific based software, as
they do with the standard GCSE sub-

fects? - J.M.Pycroft, Barry, South
•

We can do better than that. When

Glamorgan.
• Has anyone found suitable software

contents of which have become better

asked for the password type in SARA.
You'll be prompted for the password
again, and this time enter the correct
one from the manual and start play

and better over the months.

ing.

Readers with single sided drives
don't actually miss out on much except

To active the cheat mode press the *
key on the keypad and the screen will

a bit of luck we should be able to give

I THINK it is a brilliant idea to give

readers the choice of having the cover
disc or not. I enjoy using the disc, the
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for A-level candidates, commercial or

public domain? Let us know and with
a full breakdown of what's available
and where from.

hteaew

The simplest and best advertisment we ever had:
1To cut our overheads, we must sell 6 MONTHS STOCK in 6 WEEKS! Thus |

You have an absolutely unique chance to buy a
MULTIFACE S T a t HALF-PRICE!

There wag NEVER such a fantastic opportunity as NOW:

simply buy a MULTIFACE directly from us
between! 5th March - 15th April [and pay NOT £5<l.<?5, bat

•£24.45 ONLY*! Multiface - your ST 1ST choice.
gawd SAE for full Multiface details. Kindly note, that the MULTIFACE is not compatible with STL
***********************************************************************************************************************************

MULTIFACE must not be used to copy, reproduce or infringe in any way any copyright material without the ciear permission ol the copyright owner.
ROMANTIC ROBOT neither condones nor authorises the use of the MUtTtFACE $T for the reproduction of copyright material -to do 90 is illegal
*******************^rtt*******************************^

I order a Multiface (incl. Disk Organizer) at £29.95
I enclose a cheque/PO/cash for £

or debit my Access/Visa No.

• plus P&P *
I I

UK £1, Europe £2, Overseas £3
Card Exp.

Name/add ress

M'H'LJ!IM!,I.I.T

54 Deanscroft Ave, London NW9 8EN ffi 24 hrs J* fcj 01 -200 8870 1221

JFSeftCPOT

THE POWER JO FORECAST THE pOOLS THE WAY You WANT T°

HO false promises, HO inconceivable guarantees
Automatic updating of the league
tables by just entering the results.
No more wasted hours truing to
update home wins, goals etc~

Chech standing entries for draws, homes 0
aways - forecast best coupon numbers for
drams, homes 0 aujaus - produce unlimited*
numbers of lines for reduced permutation
entries, and get ualue for money from your
coupon - fl spot the ball database, and much
IllULIl niUie...

» Subject to available memory

You can create your own formulae
based on every aspect of the teams
performance on all the information
contained in the league tables.

nil games from January 03 included so you
can test your formulae on past results. No
limit on trie number of formulae uou can

create and test, and all in under 5 seconds
"... •») mCT YOUR PROCRBO IS UONOCRFUL (JACKPOT I). SO »
Cfltt'T

UBtT

IJACKPOT

TO OCT

AY

HANOS ON YOUR

21. PLGASC HURRY ... "

LATGST OPOATC

OR. O.K. CONOOH

NUII

"... THANK YOU FOR AN AAAZtNC PROCRRA. THE PORAULAC
FUNCTION »S JUST MHAT • MAS LOOKtNC FOR. MOM ( REALLY

HAVE CONTROL ODER THE MAY I FORECAST TNG POOLS ... "
AR.

BmwwW m

because it's up to you!
•sl!M!!l %B fflP"
For Atari, Amiga & PC

J.A.P.

AOOLCSTONG

Please rusn me a coptj of jackpot 2
X enclose a cheque/p.o. for 39.95 (inc.vat)
Name :
Address •

Send TO : fuTUUESOfT, BPIMP HOUSE
49 BREENWXCH HIGH JUMD, LONDON SEIO 81L
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DARK STAR

COMPUTERWISE

P. D LIBRARY

Prop. J R James: 2a Victoria Ave. Porthcawl Mid. Glam CF36 3HT
Star Packs 3 S/S disks only £5.00
STAR PACK ONE includes:"Your 2nd ATARIST Manual" / ST Tour tutorial / Utilities: RAM Disk Spooler / Formatter / Switcher /
Communications / MONO Emulator / FIX Disk Program / Plus lotBmore...

STAR PACK TWO includes:Master Painter/ Monochrome &ColourPaint Package/ Pallette MasterNeochrome VI.00 Package/ Colour
Paint Package / VariouBPicture Converters / Selection of pictures...

^
BRIGHTON
Mil
'"'ATARI ST SPECIALISTS

WE HAVE 1 00s OF SOFTWARE TITLES (MANY ARE NOW
DISCOUNTED), BOOKS
AND PERIPHERALS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.
CALL IN TODAY FOR YOURS

STAR PACK THRKK includes:3 TextAdventures from Doppleganger / "Once a King" TextAdventure / Floyd the Druid fast Shootemup /
WARZONE/Target / Panic / Master-mind / Boxthe Dragon / Missile / Night

£1000 INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE
TO PERSONAL CALLERS

STAR PACK FOim includes:Stocks& Bondsplaythe market, but withnorisk / Match/Wizard-TowerAdven. / Ogretank battle strategy
game / MONOPOLY / American Football / CheBS/ Backgammon

^

Blank Disks @ £1 each Min. order five disks.
All disks Guaranteed Double Sided DD 135 TPI.

0273 674626

OPEN 1 0 AM TO 6 PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Send a large SAE for our full range of Public Domain software at only £2.00 FOR A DOUBLE SIDED
DISK. Languages, Adventures, Games, Graphics, Demonstrations, Utilities etc. Payment UK: make

44 GEORGE STREET, KEMPTOWN. BRIGHTON
OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING

cheques/PO'B payableto "DARKSTAR P.D."Elsewhere: by Eurocheque or Sterling Bank Draft, payableon
UK Bank to "DARKSTAR"P.D." Postage UK: FREE. Elsewhere: £1.00 per order.

TITAN GAMES

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

45 Windmill Lane, Worksop, Notts. S80 2SQ.
ATARI ST ADVENTURE GAMES
Shards of Time

£5.99

Blackscar Mountain

£5.99

SCENARIO DISKS FOR USE WITH THE UNIVERSAL MILITARY SIMULATOR
Roman Wars 1
Roman Wars 2

Scottish Wars

£5.99

Battles Through TheAges

£5.99

Warriors of Atlantis

£5.99
£5.99

£5.99
MongolWars
Buy4 or more of our own UMS Scenariodisks for just £4.99 each

£5.99

£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

£2.50
£2.50

TO AID THE ST MUSICIANTO UNDERSTAND AND WORK WITH MIDI

PHILOSOPHY

TO AIM TOWARD NEW HORIZONS FOR MIDI MUSICIANS

Educationalby design. Coveringeveryaspect of the MIDI and MUSIC data availablefor the ST computer.
Each issue has files with Synth Editors, NewVoices, News, Reviews, MIDI & MUSIC tutorials. Complete
WORKING sequences. (1&7).Along withthese extensivefileseach issue includesMFS SEQUENCES. YOU
become the ARRANGER/ PRODUCER of the music. E.g EroicaPassage (Issue 1). ALGORITHMIC MUSIC
GENERATORS - MIDIDemos. MIDI Software written in Basic, Series starting from scratch WITHEXAMPLE
MIDI PROGRAMS in ST, FAST, GFA. POWER, HISOFTand STOS basics also TEACHING MIDI in 68000
KAWAIK1 Editor with newvoice banks and K0RG M1 DEFAULT VOICES. JUST RELEASED - ISSUE 8 With

AceInvader(Arcade)
Death Camp (Adventure)
Psycotic(Arcade)
Galaxia (Arcade)
Parabellum (Platform)

£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

50 NEW KORG M1VOICES also 32 NEW KAWAI K1 VOICES, many Original MFSSequences. Dataavailable
for Roland D10/20/110, MT-32 Yamaha FB-01, DX7, KORG M1 Kawai K1 MIDI P/D LIBRARYDATA-DISK
- An indexed list of the latest MIDI and Music P/D.

Afull Catalogue of Diskwith Megabytes of software new to the UK - only £2.00
1990 SPECIAL - For MIDI newcomers - 8 Disks on 1 - ONLY £10.00

DAWNTUNES MFS Disk of ORIGINAL MFS FILES with M1 Sysex Dumps/Documents £10.00

PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES
£2.50
Monopoly

Triple Yahtzee Deluxe
Strip Breakout
5 Card Games

PURPOSE

Assembler. (Issue 5) Issue 7 NEW 16-TRAK SEQUENCER which supports MIDI THRU and EDITING, a

LICENSED WARE
Ball Zone(Arcade)
Space Blob(Platform)
Money Spinner (Slot Machine)
Football '88 (ManagerSimulator)
MadeA Break(Quiz)

ST MUSIC MATRIX
MIDI DISK MAGAZINE FOR ATARI ST.

£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

AirWarrior (FlightSimulator)
Under Berkwood(MazeGame)

Guaranteed D/S D/D DISKS - ONLY £7.50 FOR TEN OR ANY QUANTITY SUPPLIED

Kl

The MUSIC MATRIX costs £10 per Issue ORAny4 Issues for £35.
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT,P&P AND 1st CLASS MAILDELIVERY

.

All Goods sent by return of post,

.

Available only from The Music Matrix, 14 Main St., East Wemyss, File KY1 4RU

K

Telephone 0909 483017 for further details.

X

PHONE 0592 714887 - 24 HOURS or PRESTEL mbx 21-9999-427

MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN!

UNBEATABLE PRICES FROM
MANSFIELD COMPUTERS

Yes making money with your ST becomes incidental when you know
how. Your micro is, ifonly you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make
is irrelevant. Make the initial effort. NOW by starting your own

BULK DISKS WITH 2 FOR 1

HOME BASED BUSINESS.

LIFETIME WARRANTY

This may be the most importantmove you willever make!
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".

3.5" DISKS & BOXES
10 3.5" D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in white box
25 3.5" D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 40 cap disk box
40 3.5" D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 80 cap lockable box
75 3.5" D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 80 cap lockable box
10 3.5" High Density (2 meg) disks in white box

£8.30
£22.95
£32.95
£54.95
£16.95

Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become very rich in a
relatively short period oftime just by doing a few basic things! It's more
rewarding than playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full
or part time. For FREE details send S.A.E. to:

Free with each purchase -1 3.5" Head Cleaner

\^wgmMi

SPECIAL OFFER

31 PILTON PLACE (ASTU11)

When you purchase one of the above items why not treat
yourself to our super accessories
De-lux Mouse Mat
3.5" Head Cleaner

KING AND QUEEN STREET

WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 1DR

£3.99
£1.99

100 Address Label 3V2"x 1716"
50 3.5" Disk Labels

60p
75p

Mouse Holder

£1.99

1,000 Address Labels 372" x 1716"

£4.50

BULK DISKS 50
cn
3.5" D/S, D/D 135 TPI

£34.95

~

100

£59.95

Memory upgrade - fitted

*

SPECIALIST REPAIRS

•

£84.99
£24.99

Repairs undertaken on Amiga 2000, Atari Mega ST, Printers,
Monitors, V.D.U.'s etc. and most Business & Home Computers

Don7 risk damaging your ST.
Ask about our all inc. Ram and Drive Upgrades

OR both together including return carriage ...£99.99
Remember all disks are certified 100% error free and are supplied
with full user sets. Plus our amazing 2 for 1 lifetime warranty

Send or phone your order to:
Mansfield Computers, 33 Albert Street, Mansfield, Notts. NG18 1EA.

SEND YOUR MACHINE
OR
PHONE FOR DETAILS

Tel: 0623 31202/23043 Fax0623 422968

All prices Include VAT & Delivery In U.K.
24 hour answering service

ISjMHS

After 6pm phone 0623653512 and leave your order liissssssssB

SHIELD COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
50 Flixton Road, Urmston, Manchester M31 3AB
Tel: 061-747 3185
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STs

All our engineers are fully experienced in 16 bit techology

ATARI 520 ST
A -B switch

A500s

Fax: 061-747 0515

NORTHERN
ATARI CENTRE

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,

FULL ST & PC RANGE

Monitors, Disk Drives etc
Atari trained engineers

Atari Approved Service Centre

All work fully guaranteed
Free estimates

Full range of ST's repaired

ATARI 520 STE
£289 inc VAT

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 0AH
Telephone: 0789 292269

ATARI 1040 STE
£475 inc VAT
•

PORTFOLIO STOCKISTS

NOT ALL PUBLIC DOMAIN
LIBRARIES ARE THE SAME

•

Tel: (0274) 662638

1,000's of ST Users already know, so why don't you

Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 1.30pm to 5.00pm

discover the difference and send for the latest free

catalogue from Goodman Enterprises.
Wow firmly established as one of theleading suppliers of public
domain software and shareware for the ST

Gould Computer Services

STOP PRESS

New STE Compatible Demo's now in stock
Send a first class stamp or telephone for further details to:-

3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3

GOODMAN ENTERPRISES
16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate

Just a few minutes from

Leeds ring road, Pudsey

0782-335650

^^w" IssssssJ •

Regularly!

45 Provost Graham Avenue
Hazlehead Aberdeen

AM WW

ST User Group

Dirt Hmiint I

Issue S of STUFFED is out now. This is

our 1st Birthday Issue and features a 10
product Art Package Supertest by one of
the ST's leading graphicartists. STUFFED is
the leading magazine on disk for the Atari

Britain's No 1 ST User Group offer YOU ST and features both serious and games

more. Annual membership costs £7 (UK) or reviews along with a number of regular

£10 (Rest of Wosid). Tkis imclu4cs a FREE WSK

and six issues of Floppyshop News, our
regular bi-monthly newsletter. It covers

features.

STUFFED is fully compatible with ALL

hardware and software reviews, hints & colour STs. STUFFED features a unique

SPECIAL
OFFERS
DISK STORAGE
1" 80 CAP12 120 CAP-

£3.35
£6.00

disk format which allows it to be read on

tips, programming tutorials and articles of
general interest
Floppyshop News is single or double sided drives. There are

written by ST users for ST users. Current

extras on the second side of the disk for

Issue available to non-members for only those with double sided drives. Don't get
left behind, Oct STUFFED Regularly! Send
£1.00.
for your copy now, enclosing a Cheque/PO
Public Domain Library
for £3.50 (or £12 for a four issue
We also have one of the largest subscription) to the above address.
collections of Public Domain software
available. At the last count we had over
1150 disks in the collection and this is

growing daily. Many PD programs are
particularly close to commercial quality.
Prices vary but are all inclusive and start
from £2.00 per disk. Nextdaydespatch on all
orders GUARANTEED Due to the size of

the catalogue, it has become necessary to
put it on disk. Send a blank disk for a free
copy of our extensive catalogue. We'll
even pay the return postage! If your're out
of blanks just send us a cheque/PO for

Q1-" posso + *
U2 BOX
* *

ONLY £13.35

Touch Tqping In Tu/o Weeks

ACCESSORIES

This is a new publication from Floppyshop
ST. It is a complete Touch Typing tutorial

Boxed Mouse Mats ....£1.85
Mouse Holders
E0.95

FULLY CERTIFIED,
TOP QUALITY PRODUCT

38p with free labels
RIBBONS

Low Price Special
Amstrad 8256/8512
Amstrad LQ 3500
Star LC10
Star LC10 - Colour
StarLC24-10

£3.50
E3.90
£2.90
£6.95
£3.95

Epson LX80/86
Epson MX80/85 FX800/LX800
Epson LQ800/850/500

£2.75
£2.79
£3.49

Citizen 120D/LSP10

£3.75

M.Tally MT80/81
M.Tally MT85/87

£3.99
£4.95

We also stock acoustic hoods for all of the

based around the ST's keyboard Written
by William Hern, a regular contributor to
various computer publications, it offers you
the chance to get

re-use the disk. Where else can you get a

runs

quality blank disk for £1.00?

fifty
pages
consisting of ten

into

over

individual lessons.

For Out Frew Catalogue

+ +
* *

Floppyshop Introductory
Demo Only £1.75 (we supplyThe Diski)

£1.00 and well supply the disk. Once the most out of
you've finished with the catalogue you can your keyboard. It

Sand A Blank Disk

51" 50 CAP-£2.97
4 100 CAP-£3.50

3.5" BULK DISKS

This is a very small selection from our large
range of compatibleribbons- ifyou don't see
the ribbon required-Ask!

^l^^EDIA

OilMEiOftll HIS WAiS nr§

Floppyshop News No 16
Out Now - only £1.00

Please Note Our Neu/ Address

above printers - phonefor price.

11 ORTON HIGH TECH CENTRE, BAKEWELL ROAD,
ORTON SOUTHGATE, PETERBOROUGH PE2 0XU
TEL: (0733) 371617 FAX: (0733) 370489

Id

All prices exclude VAT & carriage. E + UE.
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communications

11

A

This autumn has seen a vast expansion in the
number of services available on MicroLink -

together with the opening of new telephone
accesspoints all over the UK. Today 98 per cent
of subscribers can connect their computer to
MicroLink at the cost ofa localphone call. Find

out more about what MicroLink offers by

•

mailing the coupon below.

Please send me

Name

more information

Address

Find

about the services

out

now available on
MicroLink

SEND TO: MicroLink, Europa House, Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SKlO 4NP.
ST4

all the
facts .

V

icroLink turns any make of computer, from the
-inexpensive home micro to the most sophisticated
business machine, into a complete communication
centre. It becomes a telex machine, a fax machine, an

electronic mail terminal, a retrieval tool that lets you
search out and store data from the world's leading elec
tronic libraries. It gives you instant access to the credit
status of every company in Britain. It keeps you up to
date with all the latest news, sport and weather. It
becomes a giant catalogue that lets you order goods
directly from your keyboard. And it is always in action —
24 hours a day, seven days a week. Through MicroLink
you can key into more than 1,200 business data
bases. And you can communicate directly

with other services, from Britain's Telecom
Gold to electronic mail networks all

^

round the globe. And the cost?
From as little as 25p a day.

What the NEW

(TlkfoLiDk
also offers:
•

Send a telex for 20%

less than Telecom Gold

Exchange mail with
100,000 users of the

JANET network
~

Global links with

all leading electronic
mail systems
i Fast, efficient and
economical translation

service in any language
I Error-free file transfer

using Kermit, Xmodem or
Ymodem protocols
i Local access points in 70
countries throughout the world

PLUS the myriad ofproductivity
tools and leisure facilities that

have helped to make MicroLink the
service it is today —from business
advice to free downloaded software, from

mortgage quotes to digitised satellite weather maps.

Grab graphics like never before
RRP £99.99

... with the Vidl-ST Digitiser

READER
OFFERS

OUR PRICE

Rombo's Vidl-ST is a fully featured digitiser consisting of a plug-in

£84.95

cartridge, sophisticated picture manipulating software and a
comprehensive manual.

As well as grabbing single images from TV or Video for use with art programs or DTP
packages, the Vidi can actually capture pictures and display them in real time - at up to 25
frames a second!

This is the essential package for anyone who wishes to make use of the fullgraphics
potential of their ST. With a saving of £15 off the retail price this is an opportunity
you shouldn't ignore.

Increase YOUR

WHAT THE
REVIEWERS
SAY

wordpower with

DUST COVERS

Keep you ST free from dirt and dust with
these smart dust covers. Made from

rugged PVC, bound with strong cotton

/*}Af; i/

The essential enhancement

everyday use itis excellent.

for your word processor

and sporting the distinctive

\JNL. Y
no qc

"Asa word Underbr

Atari ST User logo, these
are the perfect way t(
protect your micro

. .Next irm I am stuck for a

word IshaS be using

Nowyou don't have to go hunting backwards and forwards
through your thesaurus when you're lookingtor alternative
words, because Keywordfrom SwiftSoftware is a complete

Keyword ratwrtian
reaching fortie thesaurus

WITH

BINDERS
Using a system of strengthened steel

on the bookshelf.'
- The Micro User

word finder - on disc!

rods these handsome binders will hold

At the touch of a button you can instantly select up to 70
synonyms in any of 1,000 categories - giving you an
effective vocabulary of up to 70,000 words.

12 issues of your favourite magazine
securely in place. Why rummage

And it's so easy to use. Simplytype in the firstfew letters of
a word and you'llbe shown all the entries in the dictionary
that start with those letters. Then using the cursor keys (or
mouse ifyou have one), just pickthe word that's nearest to
the one your looking for and you'll be presented with a
comprehensive list of synonyms.

Ityou ever lindyousetlstucktorwords, Keyword is the
answer!Send foryourcopy todayand you'llnever be
tongue-tied again

through cupboards and bookcases f\ » ii %r
for dog-eared back issues when
L/#VI_ J

Therisnodoubtttattvsis

a usehi andpowerful piece
ofsoftware... Give me

convenience everyfme."

- Electron User j

you can keep them safely
together in one place?

o

THESE

EXCLUSIVE
ITEMS
FROM

your discs from damaging dust particles.
Each one also features the Atari ST User

notes to the mikman.'

ONLY £19.95

£4.95

DISC BOXES
These sturdy closeable boxes will protect

'KeywordwX interest
anyone who uses a word
processorformorethan

ORGANISED

- New Computer Express I

logo and can hold up to 50 discs

ST USER

ONLY £4.95

Batman the Movie

computer game at

a knock-out price

Stage II

RRP £14.95

Stage II is a versatile art package incorporating
virtually all the functions you need -without
the inflexibility and Jumble of other packages.

OUR PRICE

£9.95

Designed specifically for younger people, the thought
put into the layout of the icons and overall operation of the package
make Stage II ideal for use at school or in the home.

Only
£14.95

Some of Stage ll's features:
•it Normal draw
ft Line draw

ft Cirdes/ovals
ft Air brush

ft Zoom feature

ft Box draw
ft Text entry

ft Accepts scannerinput
ft Fastfill option

ft Cut and Paste

ft Rays

ft Compatible with Degas &Neochrome

Place your order NOW - this exceptional

As Nic Outterside said in Atari ST User: "I have no hesitationin recommending
this an package forall primary, middle and secondary school children.

offer is only available while stocks last!

For Just £9.95 this is an offer you should not miss.

Need some extra discs?
There's always a demand for spare ST discs - and at Atari ST
User we have lots we will be happy to sell off at a really

exceptional price. They are all discs that have been prepared as
monthly cover discs, but they are brand new and have never
been used, so you can safely reformat them and use them for
any purpose you like. Look at these prices:

5 for £7.50!

25 for £20!

WordPerfect
This is THE word processor for the ST. It features all the

power and flexibility of the PC version, and is specially
adapted to the strengths of the ST itself.

£50

WordPerfect works the way you do. It can be controlled with either the mouse or

function keys, and you can display up to five text columns, side by side on a screen.
Plus, all the extra features so often missing from other word processors are fully
implemented - such as footnotes, endnotes, a thesaurus, spelling checker, mail
merger, over 200 printers supported - and FREE SUPPORT is
available should you need it.

Ifyou're in any way serious about wordprocessing WordPerfect is
the programyou need. And with a £50 saving itrepresents
excellent value for money.
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SAVE

RRP£228.85
OUR PRICE

£178.85

i mm

<•.<*/?««? t* ef-

Only £19.95
genuine leather
personal organiser
Worth over £30, the

NORTH & SOUTH

READER

OFFERS

personal organiser Is
crammed fullof pages of
Information includingyear
planners, firstaid tips,
international holidays,
mileagecharts, dialing
codes, weight and measure
conversions and locations

The most impressive game
so far - brilliant graphics,
clever comic-style
animation and sound

of motorwayservice areas.

RRP £29.99
OUR PRICE

effects, and imaginative
gamesplay. SAVE £5

£24.99

There's also a dally diary
section for 1989,1990 and

1991, maps of the UKand
the London underground,
an appointments schedule,
several pages for notes, a
personal finance organiser,
expense sheets, a

telephone index, and much,

Buy both O-4 CI

and save iL

j!

much more!
Each section Is marked

using plastic tabs - making
iteasy to findthe page you
need. There are special
pockets for your credit and
business cards, and you get
a handy plastic rulerwhich
you can also use to keep
your place
So git younalf organised
on us. Order today and
we'll mail your personal
organiser by return!
• ct *Mp*-*x*i orgwiMri hfcon.fw*f)*c*«rf pag—

Fun number crunching
RRP £19.95

... with Things to Do with Numbers

OUR PRICE

Softstuff is one of the top software houses producing high-quality
educational software for the ST. And Things to Do with Numbers Is

DRAKKHEN
The fate of the world lies in

your hands. Magic,
animation and monsters add

up to a game which no roleplaying enthusiast should
miss. SAVE £51

RRP £29.99

OUR PRICE

£24.99

£12.95

one of their best creations.

On the disc there are three games designed to combine learning with fun
in such a way that the child using it will automatically pick up various
useful elements of mathematics - without even realising it.
With Its clearly designed graphics and well thought out structure,
Things to Do with Numbers is a value-packed educational tool
which, with a saving of £7, Is now even better value for money.

Day by Day

Home Accounts

RRP £54.90

Home Accounts has been designed to make full use of the
Atari ST's features, giving you the widest range of home

accounting facilities available at this price.

OUR PRICE
„

£34.90

The program lets you set budgets and control up to 13 separate
accounts, with optional printouts of any data. Within seconds of

loading you data disc you can check your budget or any account,
and even display or print the data in bar or pie charts.
Day by Day replaces your manual system for diary, business
organiser, notepad, planner, reminder and so on.

It's suitable for both business and home applications, including numerous
useful functions which serve every requirement.

Written in the easy-to-use Digita style, Day by Day is certainly one program
that once you've bout it you'll wonder how you ever managed without it.
Among its many features are:
it Calender/diary/planner

if Categories such as bills, birthdays and letters
-A Appointment sorting
if 'Urgent' notice board

ir Updating of regular appointments
it Comprehensive search facility
it Automatic reminders

it 'Overdue' notice board

ir At-a-glance week and month summaries
it Print option

it Advance notice of forthcoming events

•fr Grouping of related messages

Both of these powerful programs are excellent value on their own, but if you buy
this exclusive combination package we'll knock £20 off the combined retail price.

TO ORDER
PLEASE USE
THE FORM
ON PAGE 121
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READER OFFERS
Boost you micro's sound output with an SI SOlllldbldStGr
a •
The essential peripheral for all
games players and musicians
Take advantage of the ST's superb sound capabilities by routing
the output through the Soundblaster's high quality amplifier and speakers.
The amiplifier has been designed specifically for the ST and implements the latest
microchip technology to produce an ear-shattering five watts output. Twin volume
controls enable you to adjust the output and balance to suit.

The quality 50 watt speakers consist of a 3in woofer for thumping bass output, a 2in
mid-range unit for crisp music and effects and a tiny 1in tweeter which pumps out the
highest frequencies the ear can hear.

ONLY
£34.99

The package comes complete with mains adaptor and full instructions.
No soldering or opening of the ST's case is required simply plug in, boot up your favourite software
and turn up the volume

Order today, using the form on Page 121

,

Tank Attack is a computerised board game for two, three or four
players, where each one takes the role of a General commanding
a country's Tank Corps of one or more armoured divisions.

Your objective is to capture the enemy headquarters, which will
require the planned strategic deployment of your forces and
regular fire duels between your own and enemy units.
Weather, morale, skill, judgement, planning foresight, careful
management of rebuild and repair facilities and luck all play a

part in deciding the result of each game.
Tank attack is one of those games you keep coming back to,
and at the special offer price of only £19.99 is guaranteed to

give you and your friends hours of action-packed excitement.
• Control a full division of tanks and armoured cars
• See all the fighting 'live' on your computer

• Superb board and fully detailed playing pieces

• Real time graphics

f

• Play as.allies or enemies
• Suitable for all ages

RRP

£12.99

OUR PRICE

£9.99
Place your order today, using the form on Page 121

READER OFFERS
All prices include postage, packing and VAT for UK orderB,
Europe and Overseas orders incur additional postage chargeB as shown.
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery
Valid to April 30, 1990

North and South

Back issues
♦October 1989

£3.00t

9230

♦November 1989
♦December 1989

9231

♦January 1990
♦February 1990

£3.00f
£3.00t
£3.00f
£2.50f

March 1990

£2.50t

9235

All six magazines October-March
Cover discs August-January
♦

¥*W!t&

(seePages 1108-109)

Includes cover disc

9232

9462

£9.00

9446

9453 [

£24.99

9452 Q

Drakkhen

9233

(see Pages 108-109)

9234

£16.00

£24.99

North and South + Drakkhen

(seepages 116-117,

t Add £3 Europe & Eire/£7 Overseas

^jjjjjfe £^9g

£9.95

9427

j&pffiBm

£14.95

9463

I

£34.99

9464 [_

Soundblaster

(see Page 110)
£19.95

9456 £

Batman

Plus post and packing £1.50

Battery charger

•_

Tank Attack

Casio Pocket TV400 colour TV
(seePage 110)

£94.95

^

9433

Plus post and packing £1.50

Execucard

Reader offers
(see Page 110)

Flight Simulator
Pair of Scenery Discs

£35.95
£31.90

9439

Flight Simulator II + Scenery Discs

£65.85

9440

£178.85
£89.95
£21.95
£34.90

9437

9416

£9.95

9418

£12.95

9419

£84.99

9420

Word Perfect 4.1 version
Small Business Accounts Xtra

Degas Elite
Home Accounts & Day by Day
Stage II
Things to do with Numbers
Rombo Vidi-ST

9436

9438

Tick here if you want the calculator for£5.99

9441

9/22 [

Binders
(seePages 110)

£4.95

9118 |

I

£3.95

9117

1

1

£4.95

9135

|

Keyword
Dust covers

(see Page 112)
£19.95

(see Pages 110)

Disc boxes

Personal Organiser ^(JSSfr
(see Page 112)

£19.95

9447

|

|
TOTAL =

Atari ST User cover discs
(seePages 118-119)
5 assorted discs
25 assorted discs

£7.50

9442

For Europe & Eire add £3 and

£20.00

9443

for Overseas add £5 towards postage

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB
(No stamp needed it posted in UK)

Products are normally despatched within 48 hoursol receipt
butdelivery ol certain Hems could take up to 28 days

Order at any time of
the day or night

Orders by phone: 051-357 1275
Orders by Fax:051-357 2813

Don't forget to give your name,
address and credit card number

(unless otherwise specified).

Payment: please indicate method (•)
\ Cheque/Eurocheque madepayable to Database Direct
Access/Mastercatd/Eurocard/Bardaycard/Visa'Connect

No. I

Name

|

|

|

|

|

I

|

|

I

/

Date!

L_

I

. Signed

Address

Ordersby MicroLink: MAG001

General Enquiries: 051-357 2961

|

Expiry[

Post Code .

Daytime telephone number in case of queries
ST4
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WIZARD P.D.

atariTtV

178 Waverley Rd, Reading, Berks RG3 2PZ
* HIGH QUALITY
* FAST SERVICE
* VIRUS FREE

FULL DISKS

ALL DISKS
TOS 1.89

* LOW PRICES
* FULL RANGE
* HELPLINE

Our s/sided disks average 325K.

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

~-^»Xd..

Are verify copied & immunised
No problem all compatible

Beginners

Ampower

122

LCL

70

Welcome

Amor

108

Mail Centa

54

Anco

SPECIAL OFFERS: 3 Disk Starter pack £5.00
MEGA PACKS: You choose the disks not us!!

Any 5 single or double sided PD discs £9
FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND SAE OR RING 0734 574685

aMss^raaMiB
FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEERS ON
SITE TO UNDERTAKE REPAIRS OF,

COMPUTERS, DISC-DRIVES,
PRINTERS AND MONITORS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FOR
3 MONTHS. FREE ESTIMATES.

Tel: MARK OR MARTIN (0527 85) 3374
BUSINESS HOURS Mon-Sat 9am to 8pm

AMPOWEFL *
VIDEO & COMPUTERS
15a ALCESTER ROAD. STUDLEY. WARKS B80 7AG

2

Atari World

59

Avon Micro Centre

115

Probably the easiest Art Package to use on the ST Market
Suitable for all ages!!!

Includes many powerful features usually found in
Advanced Art Packages such as:MAGNIFY, CUT AND PASTE, RAYS, AIRBRUSH!, FILL

and many, many more
Purchase includes: Free Demo Pictures, Free Back-up Program,

Free Easy to Understand Guide, Free from Technical Jargon!
Only £15.00 (price incl. p&p)

Please make cheques/P.O. payable to:-

Zeal Software, 38 Abbey Fields, Randlay,
Shropshire, TF3 2AL

41

B.C.S

86

Microdeal

35

Best Prices

88

Microsnips

25

Byteback
56
Cambridge Business Software 68

Microtext
Miles Better Software

58

Care Electronics

MJC Supplies

45

46

Castle Software

62

107

MTS Software

Computcrwise Brighton

114

Music Matrix

Dark Star PDL

114

Overseas Media

Database Software

25

Demo Club

95

Digicom
Digita International
Digital Magic Software

13
8
32

ESP Software
Evesham Micros

89
72 & 73

Floppyshop
Frontier Software

115
10 & 55

Futuresoft

113

Gasteiner Technology

104
76

Power Computing
Prospero Software
Psygnosis

3

18 & 19
109
124
71

Romantic Robot

113

Rombo

29

School Software

46

Seven Disk

89

Shield Computer Services ....114
Silica Shop
63
SK Marketing
14
Softmachine

115

Softsellers

Gould Computer Services

115

Softville

76
67

109

Gultronics

28

Software Express

Hal Computers

95

ST Club

68

Harris Hi-Tek

55

Swift Software

92

98 & 99

Hat Software

86

Switchsoft

107

Hi-Tek

55

Tanglewood

100

Homebased Business

122

Titan Games

HSV

100

Third Coast Tech

114
78 & 79

John Willey & Sons

55

Turbosoft

60

Joy Of Life Arts

46

Weserve

79

KadSoft

95

Westminster Exhibitions

123

Kosmos

70

Wizard PD

122

WTS Electronics

122

Ladbroke Computers

16 & 17

FIRST AID

FOR
TECHNOLOGY

ATARI ST/AMIGA
Simply send your machine along

with a £15 diagnostic fee anii^x

• TYPie?»@EL7Y'£45, 1 WEEK TUFiNAROUND •

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD, CHAUL END LANE, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8EZ
0582 491949 (4 LINES)
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95
114

Rise-Time Electronics

Goodman PDL

TcOMPUTER REPAIRS
you will be sent a written
quotation for the cost of
repairing your machine.

103
114
37
36

Bargain Software

GFA Data Media UK

ARTY Junior!

Manor Court Supplies
Mansfield Computers
MD Office Supplies
Merlin Express

Tomorrow's music technology
— today

The only show in the
UK dedicated to
Midi Music

rfffl-SSw)
w

P

MiDi
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th April
at the Novotel in Hammersmith, London W6.

Open Saturday 10.00 - 6.00, Sunday 10.00 - 4.00
• Everything for the Professional and
the enthusiast, under one roof.

• An important new event which
establishes Midi Music in a market of
its own

• Register now to avoid the queues
and SAVE £5

• Special seminars and conferences will
be running throughout the show,

covering subjects such as Sampling,
Creative Editing and Sequencing.
Either phone or return the coupon to
reserve your place now.
Organised by Westminster Exhibitions Ltd
Surrey House, 34 Eden Street, Kingston,
Surrey KT1 1ER
Telephone: 01-549 3444 Fax: 01 -547 1311

I
I
I

To: Westminster Exhibitions Ltd.,

I

Midi Music Show at £5 each.

I
I
I

Register now to save £5, and avoid the queues.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Surrey House, 34 Eden Street, Kingston, Surrey KT1 1ER.
Please send me
Please

note,

(qty. | tickets for the
admission

will

be

£10

at

the

door.

I enclose a cheque for £

made payable to Westminster Exhibitions Ltd. Please send

me more information about the Midi Music Seminars. D
Name

Company
Address

Postcode

Telephone
Fax

I

I
I
I
I

Or phone our ticket hotline on 0726 68020 with your
credit card number
ttpip.msl

tes

-~

I.
To reach Westminster Exhibitions Ltd. no later than
30th March 1990.

INFESTATION .
Are you ready for a new level of realism in computer games? Are you prepared
for an atmospheric experience you will never forget? Can you cope with superfast solid 3D vector graphics? Will you venture into the unknown, alone, and
armed only with a single pulse rifle? Can you overcome the INFESTATION?
INFESTATION takes computer games to a new level of realism. It creates a

complete environment stunningly rendered in super-fast solid 3D vector graphics.
Youare completelyfree to move within the game world, examiningand manipulating
objects just as you would in a real world. And, as in reality, you are not alone. Only,
unlike those on Earth, the other occupants of Infestation's world are not very friendly
at all. . .

Your task as Kal Solar, Agent of the Interplanetary Federation, is to travel to Alpha
II, investigate and end the alien threat. Yourmission will not be an easy one. As well
as the mother alien and its eggs, you will have to deal with hostile droids and
computer systems, radioactive areas, and things unknown.

INFESTATION is a truly atmospheric experience. Don'tplay this game when you're *
alone ... it may well be your last!
Screen Shots from the Atari ST version

AMIGA/ATARI ST E24.95

PSYGNOSIS - GAMES PEOPLE PLAY

PSYGNOSIS
FREEPOST
LIVERPOOL L3 3AB

UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: 051-709 5755

